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SUMMARY

This study identifies and defines for the first time the Sarab Formation, a new formation in 

the uppermost part o f  the Ediacaran - Cambrian H uqf Supergroup o f the Suhanate o f  Oman. The 

potential importance o f  this new formation is that it could be the long sought after outcrop- 

equivalent o f  the subsurface Ara Group, which is one o f  the most significant petroleum play 

systems in Oman. In most o f  the H uqf area, the Sarab Formation conformably overlies the Buah 

Fontiation. However, at some localities, on what were probably fauh-bounded palaeo-topographic 

highs, the Sarab Formation rests unconformably either on the eroded Buah Formation or directly on 

the even older Shuram Formation. The Sarab Formation is overlain with marked angular 

unconformity by the siliciclastics o f  the Haima Supergroup. The formation is here fonnally 

described and subdivided into three principal members: the lower Ramayli M ember, middle Shital 

M ember and upper Aswad Member. A fourth member, the Salutiyyat M ember, can be recognized 

where the Sarab Formation lies on eroded Nafun Group palaeo-topographic highs, and is probably 

the lateral equivalent, at least in part, o f  the upper Ramayli Member. The Ramayli and Shital 

Members contain evaporite units, including halite beds, and cyclical peritidai carbonates, indicating 

that the H uqf area was a trough or graben during this period. The middle and upper m em bers 

contain significant microbial build-ups, including thrombolite framestone reefs, and rare crinkly 

laminites.

In order to clarify its age and chronostratigraphy, a high-resolution com posite carbon 

isotope chemostratigraphic curve is erected for the Sarab Formation. Over a thousand surface and 

subsurface samples were selected and analysed for their carbon and oxygen isotopic variations. 

Samples were subjected to extensive diagenetic screening involving petrography, elemental 

concentration and carbon/oxygen covariance analysis. Based on this evidence, Sarab Formation 

dolom ites formed early, are possibly even primary. In many cases the dolomites show good primary 

fabric preservation, allowing micrite samples and samples lacking m ajor recrystallization to be 

selected. These preliminary results minimize the influence o f  diagenesis on chem ostratigraphic data 

reliability.

The composite 8'^C curve presented here shows that the upper part o f  the Buah Formation 

is dominated by a stable, slightly negative 5 '’C signature. The transition into the Sarab Formation is 

marked by the 8'^C signature changing to a much more erratic style, and from negative to positive 

values. The carbon isotopic signature o f  the Ramayli M ember is characterised by a small positive 

excursion before a negative excursion with 8 '’’C values around -5%o. This positive to negative
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isotope excursion is then repeated. Based on the variation in chemostratigraphic signature, the 

Shital m em ber can be divided into three informal units; lower Shital, middle Shital and upper 

Shital. The lower Shital unit has a stable +2 to +3%o 8''^C signal. The middle Shital unit is 

characterised by a negative carbon isotope excursion o f  up to -5%o 5''^C. In the upper Shital unit and 

the overlying Aswad M ember there is a very large excursion reaching values o f  +8%o 5'^C, a 

sm aller final +4%o 5'^C positive excursion is seen in the youngest recorded section o f  the Aswad 

M ember. W hilst currently there are no absolute age constraints on this chemostratigraphic curve, 

there is good evidence for correlation across the H uqf area based on the lithostratigraphy, carbon 

isotopic excursions, elemental concentration analysis and gamma log proxies. In addition, U/Pb 

radiometric dating was undertaken on zircons isolated from one potential ‘tu f f  horizon, one granite 

and three sandstone populations using LA-ICP-MS. However, the detrital zircon geochronology 

has not as yet yielded any contemporaneous magmatic zircon.

Correlation o f  the Sarab Formation to the subsurface Ara Group was conducted in two 

parts. In an attempt to correlate westwards towards the Ghaba Salt Basin, two wells, Saiw an-lH l 

and Miqrat-1 HI were examined. The large +8%o 8'^C excursions seen in the Aswad Member o f  the 

Sarab Fomiation, is seen in both the S aiw an-lH l well and the Miqrat-1 well. The Saiw an-lH I well 

also shows the middle Shital unit associated with a negative carbon isotope anomaly. This 

correlation, combined with recent sulphur isotope data (Fike, 2008), and ongoing work in Petroleum 

Development Oman (PDO), potentially invokes a reassessment o f  the current stratigraphy assigned 

to Miqrat-1 H I.

Correlation o f  the Sarab Fonnation with the Ara Group o f  the South Oman Salt Basin is 

more complex and three separate models are proposed. The first model suggests that the Sarab 

Fonnation represents a unit that lies stratigraphically post-Buah and pre-AO stringer; the second 

model suggests that the Sarab Fonnation represents a unit that is stratigraphically younger than the 

Ara Group as defined in the South Oman Salt Basin; and the third model proposes that the 

Ramayli/Salutiyyat Members o f  the Sarab Formation correlate to the AO stringer; the lower Shital 

M ember correlates to the A1-A3 stringers; the middle Shital M ember correlates to the A4 stringer; 

and the upper Shital/Aswad Members correlates to the A5/A6 stringers. The third model is 

favoured.

In any event, the recognition and definition o f  the Sarab Formation in this project provides 

a unique opportunity to examine Ara Group facies in outcrop, and will help resolve subsurface 

correlation problem in future petroleum exploration.
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Chapter 1 Introduction

/, / Introduction

The history o f petroleum exploration in the Sultanate o f Oman spans nearly 50 

years, with the majority o f the early discoveries found in conventional salt plays in the 

North Oman salt province. However, more recently, new plays such as the carbonate 

stringer reservoirs within salt have been pursued in the South Oman Salt Basin (Romine 

& Stuart-Smith, 2003). The Ara intrasalt carbonate ‘stringer’ play is one o f the oldest 

petroleum occurrences known in the world (terminal Neoproterozoic to Early Cambrian 

age), and it constitutes one o f  the most complex and unconventional deep oil and gas 

plays in Oman (Al-Siyabi, 2005). Petroleum Development Oman, with the Omani 

Government and Royal Dutch Shell pic as its majority shareholders has funded this 

project, the objective o f which has been to gain a better understanding o f the possible 

surfacc equivalents to the Ara Group. This study then projects these Ara Group surface 

equivalents into the subsurface, to correlate them with existing wells and the subsurface 

defined Ara (Jroup itself

1.2 Regional Setting

The Sultanate o f Oman is situated on the south-eastern margin o f the Arabian 

plate. To the south it is bounded by the G ulf o f Aden Spreading Zone, to the east by the 

Masirah Transform Fault and the Owen Fracture Zone, and to the north by the Zagros 

Makrarem convergent plate margin, which has resulted in the formation o f the Oman 

Mountains (Figure 1-1). This project focused on an area o f east-central Oman, the Huqf- 

Haushi Uplift (Figure 1-1 and Figure 1-2). The Huqf-Haushi Uplift is an inlier of 

Neoproterozoic strata, which extends for c. 180km north-north-eastwards o f Duqm 

before disappearing under the Wahiba Sands in the north-east. Its width is 

approximately 40km. The crystalline basement was penetrated c.O.Skm below the 

surface in a borehole drilled through the Infracambrian Huqf Supergroup in the Khufai 

Dome (Figure 3-1) near the centre o f the inlier (Gorin et ai, 1982). The inlier is 

surrounded by onlapping Cambrian to Cretaceous sequences that rest unconformably on 

the eroded Ncoproterozoic-Cambrian strata (Al-Siyabi, 2005). To the west o f the Huqf- 

Haushi Uplift is the Ghaba Salt Basin, and to the east the Masirah Trough (Figure 1-1).
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Figure 1-1: Oman area, showing the main areas of Neoproterozoic outcrops, main structural trends 

and subsurface salt basin. (Modified from Allen, 2007)
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1.2.! Regional tectonics, m agm atism  and basin developm ent

Stoescr & Camp (1985), Husseini (1989), Husseini & Husseini (1990) and 

Looscvcld et al„ (1996) have all provided similar tectonic models for the evolution of 

the Arabian and adjoining plates in the Neoproterozoic. These consist o f the older 

Neoprcterozoic accretion tectonism, the extensional collapse event and the Infra- 

Cambrian “Najd Event”. In the more recent model proposed by Stuart-Smith & Romine 

(2003), significant changcs to the older model of Stoeser & Camp (1985) were made to 

the Neoproterozoic and Cambrian history which was re-defined into five separate and 

distinct events. This section summarizes the regional tectonics, magmatism and basin 

development. A more detail overview may be found in; Stem (1994), Loosveld et a i, 

(1996), Droste (1997), Johnson (2001), Sharland et a i. (2001), Allen (2007).

1. Basement Assembly; Neoproterozoic (~870 - ~730 Ma). A Precambrian 

compressional phase of terrane accretion, which led to the assembly o f the 

Arabian Plate.

2. Post-coilisional collapse and extension; Neoproterozoic- Cambrian (~730 - ~520 

Ma). The deposition of the Huqf and Haima Supergroups in Oman.

3. Passive Margin; Late Cambrian -  Early Permian (-504 -  295 Ma). Late stage 

compressional stresses at the beginning of the Hercynian/Variscan Orogeny. The 

creation of the Neo-Tethyan Ocean and a new passive margin along the north

eastern Arabian Plate margin.

4. Break L'p; Early Permian -  Late Jurrasic (-295 -  150 Ma). The Late 

Carboniferous to Early Permian extensional phase was dominated by carbonate- 

evaporite deposition, followed by an open marine mixture of clastic and 

carbonate deposits.

5. Collision with Eurasia; Cretaceous to Present Day (from 92 Ma to Present). The 

onset of the first ophiolite obduction in the north (the Semail Ophiolite) and the 

closurc of the Neo-Tethyan ocean.
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1.2.1.1 Basement Assembly: Neoproterozoic (-870  - ~730 Ma).

Basement terranes in Oman form part o f the collage o f  Archacan-Proterozoic 

microcontinents and Pan-African mobile belts, island arcs, subduction complexes, 

ophiolites and molassc basins that were assembled during the Neoproterozoic Pan 

African Orogeny to form the Arabian Plate (Figure 1-3). Husseini (1989) recognized 

five distinct terranes in western Saudi Arabia that were amalgamated during 

Neoproterozoic times. These are the Asir, Hijaz, Midyan, Afif, and Ar Rayn terranes 

(Figure 1-3 and Figure 1-4).

There is a strong diachroneity o f terranc accretion (Allen, 2007), with the 

western terranes being accreted at an early stage, (780 -  700 Ma), (Johnson, 2003; 

Hargrove et at.. 2006); the large A fif terrane at 720 -  680 Ma (Johnson and Kattan, 

2001); and the eastern tcrrancs such as Ar Rayn, still later (650 -  640 Ma), (Stacey el 

ill., 1984; Johnson and Woldchaimanot, 2003; Allen, 2007). Suturing o f arc tcrrancs and 

older pieces of continental crust such as Afif and Ar Rayn (Stem, 2002), which Stoeser 

and Camp (1985) refer to collectively as the ‘Ar Rayn collisional orogeny’, was 

therefore complete by about 640 Ma (Allen, 2007), (Figure 1-3 and Figure 1-4). The 

main phase o f closure and coalescence was followed by transpressional and extensional 

tcctonics along the megasuture from Madagascar to Arabia, but the timing o f  tectonic 

events along the megasuturc differs in detail (Allen, 2007).
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HIJAZ AR RYAN
ASIR

NABITAH OROGENY 680-640Ma
AR RYAN
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IDSAS OROGENY 640-620Ma
AR RYAN

TETHYS
OCEAN

HIJAZ
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Figure 1-3: Schematic reconstruction o f the evolution o f the Arabian Shield (m odified from  

Husseini, 1989) The Asir, H ijaz, and M idyan terranes are in terpreted as island-arc terranes that 

formed along the ophio litic  sutures at c. 715 Ma, p r io r  to the accretion o f the A f if  gneissic terrane 

along the Nabitah suture between 680 and 640 Ma (Stoeser and Camp, 1985; Leather, 2002). 

F inally, the A l Am ar island arc and the A r  Rayn gneissic terrane were added along the A l Am ar- 

Idas suture during the Idsas orogeny (c. 630Ma, Stacey e /a /.,1984; Leather, 2002)
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1.2.1.2 Post-co llis iona l collapse and extension: Neoproterozoic — Cam brian (—730 -  

~520Ma).

In Arabia, early compressional folding was overprinted by sinistral transpression 

along N-S trending strike-slip faults active at 700-650 Ma (Quick, 1991; Allen, 2007). 

During the latest Neoproterozoic (-680 Ma), the Pan African deformation associated 

with final accretion o f terranes along the western margin o f the East Arabian Craton 

was marked by the formation o f gneiss domes, uplift, mountain belt formation and a 

prominent N- to NE-trending lithological and structural grain (Stuart-Smith &  Romine, 

2003). Island arc sutures are also cut by sinistral N- and NW-trending, so-callcd ‘Najd 

structures’ (Figure 1-5 and Figure 1-6), whose tim ing o f movement may extend over the 

period 650 -  550 Ma (Al-Husseini, 2000).

w e s t e r n \
■ :^ U L F  SALl 
hlV jA S IN

MAKRAN

EASTERN 
GULF f  
S41J/ 

~B A S IN

IIDYAN

HIJAZ AR RAYN

PASIR

EA§T SHEBA RIDGE

NAJD TECTONIC EVENT

/  Pan-African sutures

Salt Basins

■^ajor Na)d stnke-sUp faults 
Mesozoic/Tertitary reactivated (?) 
f a u l t s _________ ______

Figure 1-5: The Arabian Peninsula, with Precambrian terranes shown (Midyan, Hiyaz, Asir, 

Nabitah, Afif and Ar Ryan) in the Arabian Shield area with the Neoproterozoic - Cambrian 

sinistral strike-slip fault system. Microplate boundaries are based on Stoeser & Camp (1985); other 

data after Looseveld et aL, (1996).
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The Najd faults formed during a Gondwana-scale continental shearing event that 

comprised an array of major, crustal-scale sub-vertical NW trending sinistral shear 

zones across northern Gondwana, transecting parts of what is now Europe, North 

Africa, Arabia, Oman, India and possibly southern Australia (Stuart-Smith & Rominc, 

2003). The “Najd event” is also marked by a major thermal event reflected in 

radiometric data of Abii Mahara and in basement rocks (Romine et ai, 2004). A series 

of basins developed in the post-col lisional tectonic phase, associated with pulses of 

volcanism and post-tectonic intrusions. From ~ 610-565 Ma Oman was dominated by 

platfonnal deposition, with little tectonism. Deposition of marine elastics, carbonates, 

evaporites and eventually continental sediments (Nafun, Ara and Nimr Groups) took 

place in N- to NE-trending pull-apart basins, such as the Ghaba Salt Basin, between 

-550 - 540 Ma (Figure 1-6).

Between ~540 - 520 Ma there was a period of episodic deformation (the 

“Angudan Event”), involving NEi-trending folds and thrusts which affected the Huqf 

Supergroup sediments in the south-western part of Oman. It is an angular unconfomiity 

on the basin margins (e.g. eastern edge of Ghaba; western edge of Fahud Tcrrsns, S\V 

South Oman Salt Basin) (Rominc et ai, 2004). Structures internal to the North Oman 

sub-basin network were inverted (e.g. Makarem High) (Romine & Stuart-Smith, 2003). 

The shape and character of these sub-basins, and the subsequent locus and extent of 

defonnation during the “Angudan” compressional phase (540-520Ma) are directly 

linked to a particular basement terrane, the South Oman Accretionary Terrane and its 

boundary with the East Arabian Terrane (Romine & Stuart-Smith, 2003).

Deformation was focused along the western edge of the South Oman Salt Basin, 

the thrust structures of the “Western Deformation Front” repeat the Huqf Supergroup, 

but are erosionally truncated by the Angudan unconformity, demonstrating that this 

contractional deformation immediately pre-dates the basal Haima (late Early Cambrian) 

(Allen, 2007). In some locations, continental siliciclastics derived from the west (Nimr 

Group) signify the onset of tectonic uplift and the generation of sediment source areas 

in the west before the formation of the Angudan unconformity (Allen, 2007).
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Schematic structural sketch of North Oman showing 
main structural elements.

Early Cambrian transpression (~540-520Ma).

Nafun
Group

Ediacaran transtension (~565-540IVIa).

Ara Group /  Group

Najd transpression (~680-630l^a).

Abu Mahara 
Group

Fahud Terrane

Neoproterozoic extension (-720-680 Ma).

Abu Mahara Group

Fahud Terrane

East Oman 
Melamorphic BeU

Oman Accretlonary Complex Central Oman 
Metamorphic Belt

n  Abu Mahara Group 
I I Oman Accretionary Complex

□  Fahud Terrane

n  Ara Group 

i Nafun Group

□  East Oman Metamorphic Belt 

n  Central Oman Metamorphic Belt

Figure 1-6: Schematic structural sketch of North Om an showing main structural elements active 

during Neoproterozoic to C am brian  (~720-520 M a). Inferred  extension/compression direction 

shown by green arrows. Modified from  Romine el at, 2004.
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1.2.1.3 Passive Margin: Mid Cambrian — Early Permian (—504 — 295Ma)

Mid-Cambrian mafic magmatism was followed by subsidence and NE-trendmg

normal faulting o f the basement, and is evident within the Ghaba and South Oman Salt 

Basins. During the Middle Cambrian to Ordovician, there were two transgressive- 

rcgressivc cycles with the second commencing at about 465Ma (Sharland et al., 2001). 

Magmatism between -504  and 497Ma in Oman coincided with a cessation o f major 

convergence around the southern margin o f  Gondwana, followed by extension, 

transgression and marine sedimentation (Stuart-Smith & Romine, 2003). Weak mid- 

Cambrian-Ordovician deformation, extension and thermal events followed (Romine et 

al., 2004). Mafic magmatism at this time included gabbro intrusion (506 + 15 Ma; 484 

+ 15 Ma) and basalt volcanism (498 + 10 Ma) (Romine et a!., 2004). Unaltered NNE- 

trending mafic dykes intruded the Huqf and Mirbat areas in South Oman, yielding K,''Ar 

ages o f  438-470 Ma (Oterdoom et al, 1999), and indicating that crustal extension may 

have continued into the Late Ordovician. Gondwana collided with Laurasia ~364Ma, 

marking the beginning o f the Hercynian/Varisean Orogeny. Late-stage compressional 

stresses from this collision were transmitted through Gondwana and affected the 

Arabian Plate, probably in combination with ridge push forces from Paleotethys (Stuart- 

Smith & Romine, 2003). The Hercynian unconformity, a significant feature in Oman, is 

displayed by all the Carboniferous and most o f the Devonian and Silurian sequences. It 

also marks the end o f Ara salt halokinesis (Loosveld et al., 1996).

1.2.1.4 Break Up: Early Permian -  Late Jurrasic (~295 -  150Ma)

Late Carboniferous to Early Permian rifting o f Gondwana may have been driven 

by the slab-pull forces o f  the Paleotethys subduction to the north. The opening o f  the 

Neotethys is indicated at about 255 Ma by the deposition o f a mcgasequence (Sharland 

et a l,  2001). Pre-rift thermal uplift and erosion o f far north Oman took place during the 

Early Permian extension (~295-265 Ma) (Romine et al., 2004). A second phase of 

rifting occurred during the late Permian, Triassic and Jurassic. Further break-up of 

Gondwana occurred with the initiation o f sea-floor spreading in the Central Atlantic.
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1.2.1.5 Collision with Eurasia: Cretaceous to Present Day (~93 — 0 Ma)

During the Late C retaceous, the Arabian Plate underw ent a com plex series o f  

tcctonic events, com m encing with the obduction o f  the Semail O phiolite during the 

lu ro n ia n  at about 93 Ma, and ending with obduction o f  the M asirah O phiolite during the 

Cam panian -  M aastrichtian (~65M a) (Stuart-Sm ith & Rom ine, 2003). Despite m ajor 

global plate re-organization during the Paleoeene to Eocene, the Arabian Plate 

experienced little apparent tectonism , except m inor uplift in the Om an M ountains. 

During the O ligocene, partial coupling o f  northw ard m ovem ent betw een the Indian and 

Arabian Plates along the Owen Fracture Zone caused ~N E-SW  extension between 

Arabia and slow er-m oving A frica (Stuart-Sm ith & Rom ine, 2003). This resulted in the 

rift system  that is seen today from  the G u lf o f  Suez to the G u lf o f  Aden. During the 

M iocene, India and Eurasia continued to collide, and there was further extension along 

the East African Rift System (EARS). However, spreading in the Red Sea and the G ulf 

o f  Aden ceased.
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1.3 H uqf Supergroup

The Late Precambrian to Middle Cambrian Huqf Supergroup is the oldest 

known sedimentary sequence overlying the crystalline Proterozoic basement in the 

Sultanate o f Oman (Gorin et al., 1982). The H uqf is divided into four groups based on 

outcrop and well data: the Abu Mahara, the Nafun, the Ara and the Nimr groups (Figure 

1-8). The Abu Mahara Group (ca. 725 - 645 Ma) hosts two glacial successions 

separated by an interval o f non-glacial, deep-to-shallow marine sedimentary rocks 

(Table 1-1), (Allen, 2007). The base o f  the overlying Nafun Group (ca. 645 -  547 Ma) 

is marked by a transgressive post-glacial carbonate, which initiates an overstepping of 

basement-cored structural highs and the deposition o f  an extensive blanket o f  carbonate 

and siliciclastic stratigraphy (Table 1-1), (Allen, 2007). The Ara Group (ca. 549-540 

Ma), which is known mostly from the subsurface, represents at least six carbonate to 

evaporite sequences (Table 1-2), (Mattes and Conway-Morris, 1990; Schroder, 2000), 

deposited in a number o f N-S trending troughs and platforms. The Nimr Group consists 

o f  continental clastics; fine to very fme-grained sandstones, shales and silts (Table 1-3). 

The four groups o f the Huqf Supergroup correspond to four phases o f basin 

development and are described below.

1.3.1 Abu-M ahara G roup (Table 1-1)

The Neoproterozoic Abu Mahara Group is the oldest sedimentary rock unit 

known in Oman (Gorin et al., 1982), and is the lowest deposit o f the Huqf Supergroup 

(Figure 1-8). The Abu Mahara Group is found principally in the Jebei Akhdar o f  the 

Oman Mountains, with some partly coeval rocks found in Dhofar (southern Oman), and 

is absent from the Huqf area o f east-central Oman (Figure 1-1) (Allen, 2007). In the 

subsurface o f Oman, the Group has been penetrated by a limited number o f boreholes in 

the salt basins, and has been imaged on seismic reflection profiles which show it to be 

confined to large N -S  oriented basins that have been interpreted as rifts. Loosveld et al., 

(1996) suggested this sequence as representing a syn-rift non-marine to inter-tidal, 

glacially influenced deposit within the intra-cratonic, steep-sided Najd rift basins.
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Nafun and  Abu M ahara G roups

Unit Definition Distinguishing C h arac te rs Variation th roughout O m an
Wireline Logs Cuttings Palaentology

Buah
Limestones, shales and 
siltstones with occasional 
dolomites.

Good log correlation on 
Eastern Flank wells. 
Dipmeter change mark top 
and bottom boundaries 
with the Birba and 
Shuram. These breaks 
may or may not coincWe 
with a gamma change.

Dark grey organic 
shales/siltstones, pyritic. 
Shales/Siltstones are rare 
and reddish in North Oman. 
Limestones are coarsely 
crystalline and light grey. 
Generally limestones in upper 
part; shales and siltstones in 
the lower. Dolomites similar to 
the Birba.

No age diagnostic 
fossils. Absolute 
ages  determined by 
isotope analysis.

e lastics  dominant on the Eastern 
Flank In south Central and South 
Oman: dolomites dominant in the 
area  of North Oman and the area  of 
South Oman.

a
3
S
O
c
3

Shuram
Intert>edded fine clastlcs, 
carbonates, sllicilytes and 
organic shales.

Variable.

Brownish grey to black, 
laminated sllicilytes. Similar to 
the Athel sllicilytes. Non- 
organic shales are red 
bnswn; organic shales are 
dark arev.

As above Sllicilytes confined to the area  of 
South Central and South Oman.

(D
z

Khufai

Carbonates of variable 
development intert>edded with 
shale. Dolomites and shales 
characterize the upper parts, 
and limestone or dolomite are 
present In the lower part

Higher gamma in upper 
sections. Good regional 
log correlation.

Light grey, crypto-crystalline 
dolomites and limestones, 
and grey, micaceous shales.

As above W idespread.

Masirah Bay
Three members identified: 
Transitional, Clastlcs, Basal 
Cartxjnate (Bell 1993).

Variable, generally high 
gamma.

Shales and siltstones: dark 
grey (organic), varicoloured 
dart( grey, green and dark 
brown (nonorgank:). 
Sandstones are very fine to 
medium and light grey. 
Dolomites and limestones are 
frequently argillaceous, light 
grey.

As above
W idespread, although few 
penetrations. Clastics best 
developed in Central Oman.

Ab
u 

M
ah

ar
a 

G
ro

up

Q h a d ir  M anqil

All beds below the Basal 
Cartx>nate Marker horizon of 
the Mairah Bay Fonnation 
(Bell, 1993). A diamictite, a 
clastlcs and a volcanlcs 
member can be identified.

Variable.

Shales, siltstones and 
sandstones very similar to 
Masirah Bay. If the Basal 
Carbonate unit is absent, it is 
very difficult to delimit the 
boundary. Diamictites have 
chloritic/sericitk: matrix with 
exotic clasts.

As above. A few 
Actritarchs

W idespread, although few 
penetratk>ns. Volcanlcs are restricted 
to the Huqf area; clastics best 
developed in the Huqf area. 
Diamictites most common in south 
Oman. No single well has penetrated 
more than one member.
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1.3.2 Nafun Group (Table !-!)

The Nafun Group was deposited between 600 and -550  Ma (McCarron, 2000), 

and is subdivided into five formations; the Hadash Formation, the Masirah Bay 

Formation, the Khufai Formation, the Shuram Formation and the overlying Buah 

Formation (Table 1-1). These formations have a total thickness o f over 1700m (Gorin et 

al., 1982). The wide extent o f the Nafun Group, basin-wide correlation o f major 

lithostratigraphic units, and its modest thickness suggest a period o f  thermal contraction 

following Abu Mahara rifting (Allen, 2007). After deposition o f the regionally- 

extensive basal carbonate member, there is an absence o f rapid change in facies or 

thickness, suggesting tectonic quiescence (McCarron, 2000). This implies that 

subsidence continued by thermal sag o f the basin, as opposed to active extension along 

basin bounding faults (Bell, 1993). In the Huqf area, the base o f  the Nafun Group 

carbonates is represented by an unconformity overlying both volcanic horizons and 

granitic basement which have been radiometrically dated. Silcrete lies unconformably 

upon both (a) ignimbrite and tuffs (802 Ma) and (b) granitic basement (822 and 825 

Ma) (Allen and Leather, 2006). The Nafun Group comprises two siliciclastic to 

carbonate cycles (Table 1-1). The basal cycle o f the Nafun Group comprises the Hadash 

Formation overlain by the Masirah Formation, with the late highstand Khufai Formation 

(McCarron. 2000). The overlying cycle comprises the Shuram and Buah Formations 

(Table 1-1). Table 1-1 illustrates the regional variation and methods used in the 

subsurface of Oman for identifying the Abu Mahara and Nafun Group.

1.3.2.1 Hadash Formation

The Hadash Fonnation defined from outcrops in the Jebel Akhadar is dominated 

by dolostones, and despite being only <15m thick, is laterally extensive (Allen et al., 

2004). Subsurface well penetrations (PDO internal reports) suggest that the Hadash 

Formation is found throughout the Oman area. Surface outcrop studies also demonstrate 

that a transgressive carbonate unit overlies crystalline basement, volcanics or older 

glacigenic diamictites in the Huqf and Mirbat regions (Loosveld et al., 1996; McCarron, 

2000; Leather, 2002; Kellerhals & Matter, 2003). The Hadash Formation directly 

overlies the glacial diamictites o f the Fiq Member in the Jebel Akhadar area and has a 

negative carbon isotopic signature, common with ‘cap’ dolostones worldwide (Williams,
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1979; Fairchild & Hambrey, 1984; Tucker, 1986; Narbonne el a/., 1994; Kennedy, 

1996; Hoffman et al., 1998; Myrow & Kaufman, 1999; Hoffman & Schrag, 2002; 

Halverson et al., 2004). The cap carbonates of the Hadash Formation appear to be deep 

water in origin (Allen et al., 2004). Cap carbonates are thought to be caused by 

widespread precipitation in the Neoproterozoic ocean resulting from a large alkalinity 

flux following aggressive continental weathering, mainly o f exposed carbonate rocks in 

the immediate aftermath of glaciation (Hoffman & Schrag, 2002; Higgins & Schrag, 

2003; Allen et al., 2004).

The Hadash carbonate also exhibits compositional variations between east and 

west, showing that despite an overall deep water depositional setting, the rift margin and 

intra-basinal structure continued to exert a control on facies development during the 

post-glacial aftermath.

1.3.2.2 Ma.sirah Bay Formations

Overlying the Hadash Formation are the marine shales and siltstones of the 

Masirah Bay Formation (Allen et al., 2004). The Masirah Bay Formation is well 

exposed in the Huqf area, where it reaches ca. 600m in thickness (Allen et a i, 2004). 

The maximum nooding must have occurred low in the formation, since the upper part is 

composed of cross-stratified, shallow water sand bodies, that arc fine and thin towards 

deeper water environments in the west (Allen et al., 2004). The Masirah EJay Formation 

in the Huqf area is divided into three members identified by Bell (1993): a transitional 

member, a clastic member and a basal carbonate (Table 1-1).

1.3.2.3 Khufai Formation

The Khufai Formation is interpreted as having been deposited in fluctuating low 

and higher energy subtidal, intertidal and supratidal environments (Gorin et al., 1982; 

Wright et a i, 1990). It is divided into five facies groups based on outcrop data 

(McCarron, 2000). These represent a range of depositional environments from slope 

outer-ramp facies to cross-stratified grainstones and back-shoal mid-ramp deposits, 

including shallowing to inner-ramp peritidal carbonate cycles, with evaporites and 

exposure surfaces present in the Khufai dome and Mukhaibah dome area (Figure 3-1 

and Table 1-1). McCarron (2000) also recognized a final deepening of depositional 

environments at the top of the Khufai Formation.
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1.3.2.4 Shuram Formation

The Shuram Formation rcachcs 250m in thickness in the Huqf area, and marks 

an abrupt deepening o f  the shelf (Le Gucrroue el al., 2006a). It is divided into three 

members. The Lower Member comprises siltstones and subordinate siliciclastic 

sandstones in the Jabal Akhdar, but carbonate parasequences in the Fluqf area (Le 

Guerroue et al, 2006b). The Middle Member is characterized in the Huqf area by 

hummocky cross-stratified and wave-rippled red siltstones with numerous storm- 

reworked fine-grained limestone beds (Table 1-1). The Upper Member shows 

shailow'ing-upward storm-dominated parascqucnces (Gorin et al., 1982; Wright et al., 

1990; McCarron, 2000; Cozzi & Al-Siyabi, 2004; Le Guerroue et al, 2006b). The 

boundary between the Shuram and the Buah Formation is defined by the disappearance 

o f siltstone intercalations (Gorin et al., 1982).

1.3.2.5 Buah Formation

The Buah Fonnation, the uppennost unit o f the Nafun Group, is interpreted as a 

distally steepened storm-dominated ramp, containing inner-ramp tidally-infiueneed 

oolitic- and back-shoal lagoon facies and storm-dominated mid-ramp facies (Cozzi ei 

al., 2004b). The exposed sequence o f the Buah Formation is about 250-340 m thick 

(Gorin et al., 1982). The Buah Formation initially graded upwards from the silty 

carbonates and siltstones o f the Shuram Formation (Table 1-1) to deposition below the 

fair-weather base. A general shallowing upwards sequence occurs within the upper parts 

o f  the Buah Formation with large-scale compound stromatolites (Table 1-1). The 

boundary between the Buah Formation and the possible Ara Group equivalents is 

discussed further in Section 3.2.1.
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i.3.3 Ara Group (Table i-2 and Figure 1-7)

Overlying the Buah Formation in the subsurface is the Ara Group (-548 542 Ma),

spanning the Ediacaran -  Cambrian boundary, which is the focus o f this project. Prior to 

work initiated by C.J.Nicholas in 1999, the Ara Group was considered to be present 

only in the subsurface o f Oman and the six surface piercing domes of the Ghaba basin. 

The Fara Formation o f the Oman Mountains is considered contemporaneous with part 

o f the Ara Group.

The top o f the Buah Formation marks a shift from a regime characterized by broad, 

regional subsidence to a tectonic style marked by the uplift o f  large basement blocks, 

which segment the broader basin into several fault-bounded sub-basins (Immcrz et al„ 

2000). Renewed volcanism, compartmentalization o f the basin by N -S  trending 

structural highs and troughs, and an increase in sediment accumulation rates typifies the 

Ara Group (Allen, 2007). These deposits formed part o f an extensive, latitudinal 

evaporite belt, with a depocentre translated outwards relative to the Nafun basin, 

suggesting continuing tectonic progradation o f the eastern margin o f the Arabian 

Nubian Shield (Allen, 2007). Subduction o f the ocean floor along the formerly passive 

continental margin around the periphery o f eastern Gondwana is the most likely cause 

o f Ara volcanism and tectonism. In which case the Oman area can be viewed as 

occupying a retro-arc setting at this stage, between a subducting margin and the East 

African orogen (Allen, 2007).

The South Oman Salt Basin (SOSB) is part o f  a series o f NE-SW trending 

restricted basins that include the A1 Ghaba and the Fahud Salt Basins (Figure 1-1) (Al- 

Siyabi. 2005). The western margin o f this basin is delineated by a structurally complex 

transpressional deformation front (Figure 1-1) (Immerz et aL, 2000), while its eastern 

margin is characterized by onlap and thinning o f basin strata onto a structural high, 

located parallel to the present coast line o f Oman (Al-Siyabi. 2005).

The stratigraphy and sedimentology o f the Ara Group has been discussed in a 

number o f studies (e.g: Teyssen, 1989; Mattes & Morris, 1990; Kapellos et a i,  1992; 

Faulkner, 1995; Schroder, 2000). The Ara Group represents a thick package o f at least 

six carbonate-evaporite cycles deposited in the SOSB (Figure 1-7), which accumulated
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during a relatively short period of tectonic subsidence in the latest Ediacaran to Early 

Cambrian (Amthor et ai, 2003). The Ara Group is subdivided into five formations; 

Birba, Athel/U, Al Noor and the Dhahaban (Table 1-2). It ranges in thickness from 0 -  

1700 m (Gorin et ai, 1982; Mattes & Conway Morris 1990). The variation in thickness 

is due to post-depositional loading, salt movement and salt dissolution (Heward, 1990; 

Mattes & Morris 1990, Loosveld et a!., 1996). The stringer reservoirs consist of porous 

dolomites, often over-pressured and stratigraphically trapped in the Cambrian Ara Salt 

Formation. The carbonate intervals vary in thickness from 10 m up to 200 m, whereas 

the evaporite beds are less than 20 m thick (Mattes & Conway Morris, 1990). The intra

salt stringers have been disturbed by salt movement in most of the area in the SOSB 

(Heward, 1990). Johnson et al., (2001) suggested that the stringers were deposited in a 

shallow water platform to offshore deep-water basinal setting. The sedimentology of the 

Ara Group of the SOSB and GSB is discussed further in Chapter 9. Table 1-2 illustrates 

the regional variation and methods used in the subsurface of Oman for the Ara Group.
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Unit Definition Distinguishing Characters Variation throughout Oman

Dhahaban

Continental red siltstones 
and shales and shallow 
marine carbonates and 
shales. Thin organic 
shales

Generally low 
gamma. High 
density and wide 
positive seperation 
when pure 
dolomite.

1

1
Lithologically the carbonates are 
very similar to the carbonates of the 
Mesozoic and the Ara. Locally they 
may show a relict flat-laminated 
stromatolitic texture

1

No age diagnostic 
fossils.

Confined to Central and South 
Oman. Predominantly carbonates in 
the Dhahaban and Al Afeef areas: 
carbonates or red siliddastic or an 
intert>edded sequence in the Birba 
area; dolomites and anhydrites in 
the Suwaihat area

Al Noor

Thick salt deposit locally 
intercalated with shales & 
a few carbonate beds 
(much fewer than the 
Birba • see below). 
Cannot be differentiated 
from the Birba if the "U" 
or Athel are missina.

Distinctive low 
gamma in clean 
salt (free of 
sh/sltst); higher 
gamma In dirty salt 
(salt intermixed 
w/sh/sltst)

Salt • cystalline, dear, generally 
subrounded fragn>ents due to 
solutton. Red shales similar to the 
Dhahaban, Nimr and Karim 
(micaceous, red). i

1

Barren Confined to South and Central 
Oman

Thukeilat

Organic shales separated 
into Upper and Lower by 
a carbonate marker 
horizon.

High gamma, low 
density.

Dark grey, silty organic shales, light 
grey, finely crysatalline dolomite & 
limestones

No age diagnostic 
fossils. Confined to South Oman

Ara
 

G
ro

up

At
he

l Thamoud

Subdivided (informally) 
into an upper unit of 
argillaceous dolomite with 
thin anhydrites, and a 
lower unit of dean 
dolomites.

Upper unit • high 
gamma
Lower unit - low 
gamma

Light grey dolomites w/thin 
subordinate limestones; anhydrite & 
shale in upper part. Lithologically 
similar to the U & Birba carbonates.

As above
Not found in assodation with the 
Thuleilat Shale or the Al Shomou 
silicilytes. Confined to South Oman.

Al Shomou

Subdivided into two units 
of differing gamma values 
separated by a regionally 
correlatable marker of 
very high gamma

Low gamma Brownish grey distinctly laminated 
silidlyte. As above Confined to South Oman

•LT
Comprises carbonates 
and organic rich shales, 
high uranium content.

High gamma 
anomaly.
Abnormal uranium 
content.

Light grey dok>mites and dark grey 
organic shales. Lithologrcally similar 
to the cartx)nates and shales of 
over* and under-lying formations.

As above Confined to South Oman

Birtia Thick evaporite sequence 
(salt, carbonate).

Distinctive in salt • 
low gamma. 
Dolomites w/high 
density and low 
gamma and vari
able dipmeter 
character.

Salt • cystalline. dear, generally 
subrounded fragments due to 
solution. Dolomites are tight, hard 
anhydritic and light grey. Similar to 
dolomites of the underiying Buah.

a/a Ooudinia spp Widespread
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1.3.4 The Niitir Group (Table 1-3)

The Nimr Group is the youngest unit of the Huqf Supergroup, with an 

approximate thickness of 400 - 800 m in the SOSB (Droste, 1997). Little is known 

about the setting and stratigraphy of this sequence, with salt movement playing a major 

role in its distribution (Droste, 1997). It is subdivided into two formations; the Karim 

Formation, and the overlying Haradh Formation. The former consists of fine to very 

fine-grained sandstones, interpreted as sheet sands and channel fill deposits in alluvial 

fan settings (Heward, 1990), overlain by a shale interval with interbeds of silts and 

sandstones thought to be lacustrine/playa-lake in origin (Heward, 1990; Droste, 1997). 

The Haradh Formation consists of fine-grained sandstones and shales coarsening 

upwards into medium to coarse sandstones. Seismic evidence suggests that the Nimr 

Group is restricted to the central parts of the salt basins showing an onlap onto the 

bordering Huqf basement highs and salt diapers within the basin (Droste, 1997). Table 

1-3 illustrates the regional variation and methods used in the subsurface of Oman for the 

Nimr Group.

1.4 The Haima Supergroup

The Haima Supergroup of Oman forms the late syn- to post-rift siliciclastic infill 

of a northeast-southwest trending Precambrian to Paleozoic graben system (Droste, 

1997). The initial depositional setting was continental, but changed upwards into a more 

marine-infiuenced deltaic setting (Droste et al„ 1994). The Haima Supergroup consists 

of variable thicknesses (up to 2500 m thick) of clastic deposits, which accumulated in 

mini-basins or Haima pods above the Ara salt (Droste, 1997^. It is subdivided into tAVO 

groups represented by the Mahatta Humaid Group and the Safiq Group, each separated 

by major regional unconformities. This subdivision is based on lithostratigraphic 

correlation alone, and is rather ambiguous due to rapid lateral facies and thickness 

changes caused by halokinesis (Droste, 1997).
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Table 
1-3: INim

r 
G

roup 
table 

of 
characteristics 

(Hussey 
and 

R
eindl, 

1997)

Nimr Group

Unit
Distinguishing Characters

Variation throughout Oman
Cuttings Palaentology

Nimr Group (Undiff)

Red and light grey, very 
fine to coarse grained, 
often micaceous 
unfossiliferous calstics 
(Priebe & Kapellos, 
1993).

Chert rich - argillaceous 
sandstones, reddish shales and 
siltstones. Cherts are rounded/well 
rounded, laminated. Sandstones 
range fine to coarse. Reworked 
Huqf (cherts & occ. dolomite 
clasts) near the base.

Barren

Widespread throughout North, 
Central and South Oman. In the 
Eastern Flank of South Oman it 
can be subdivided into the Karim 
and Haradh Formations (see 
below). Elsewhere it is 
undifferentiated due to absence of 
correlatable shales.

Ni
m

r 
G

ro
up

Haradh

Sandstone with 
occasional thin shales 
and siltstones. Complete 
sections show overall 
coarsening upward 
sequence.

Shales and chert rich light grey 
argillaceous sandstones. Coarser 
than the Karim. Cherts less 
reworked & more banded & 
angular than those of the Amin 
cherts predominate in the coarser 
fractions. Shales/siltstones 
reddish, occ. green, no grey 
shales.

Barren
Confined to the areas of the 
Eastern Flank of South Oman.

Karim

Sequence of shales with 
subordinate siltstones 
and silty, very fine 
sandstones. Subdivided 
Into Runib, Irad, and 
Khaleel Members on 
basis of sequence log 
patterns.

Generally as above. Shales and 
siltstones, micaceous and red 
occasionally green sandstones, 
quartzose to sublithic, 
with scattered/common 
chert and occasionally dolomite 
fragments towards the base.

Barren

Confined to the areas of the 
Eastern Flank of South Oman. 
Reported also in the Mukhaizna 
area of south central Oman by 
Hartkamp-Bakker (1997).
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/. 5 Huqf Supergroup lithostratigraphic nomenclature

Early published reports by Carter (1852), Lees (1928), and Fox (1947) mention a 

clastic sequence overlying the crystalline basement. They mention “micaceous 

sandstone and argillaceous beds of “Dhofar” and “Murbat sandstone”. These correlate 

to the Abu Mahara Formation (originally defined in the type area of the Huqf Group). 

Iraq Petroleum Co. geologists first studied the outcrops of the Huqf Group, 

distinguishing four distinct lithostratigraphic units. These four subdivisions were 

mentioned by Henson & Elliot (1958), Morton (1959) and Beydoun (1960) who named 

them the First and Second Clastic Groups (respectively, Abu Mahara and Shuram 

Formations), and First and Second Dolomite Groups (respectively, Khufai and Buah 

Formations). Kapp and Llewellyn (1965) defined the Mistal, Hajir, Mu'aidin and 

Kharus Formations in the Jebel Akhdar of northern Oman, and correlated then?i with the 

Huqf succession of east-central Oman defined by Tschopp (1967). Glennie et al„ 

(1974), Kapp and Llewellyn (1965), and geologists of the Bureau de Recherches 

Geologiques et Minieres (Beurrier et ai, 1986; Rabu et ai, 1986a), recognized and 

mapped the Mistal Formation (syn. Mistal Conglomerate Formation) as the oldest 

exposed Neoproterozoic sedimentary rocks in the Jebel Akhdar (Allen, 2007).

In the Huqf area, Glennie (1977) was the first to refer to the Huqf Group. Gorin et 

ai, (1982) labelled the siliciclastic-dolomite alternations of Beydoun (1964) as the Abu 

Mahara, Khufai, Shuram and Buah Formations. Gorin et al., (1982) described each of 

these formations from type sections within the Huqf Uplift, and discussed the 

sedimentology and environments of deposition. They also briefly described the 

structural history of the Huqf Uplift and compared the type area of the Huqf Uplift to 

other exposures of similar aged rocks in the mountains of northern Oman and the 

Dhofar region of southern Oman. Lastly, they made tentative correlations based on 

lithology, palaeogeography, and plate-tectonic reconstructions with comparable 

sedimentary sequences in Iran, Yemen, Somalia, Jordan, Pakistan, and Saudi Arabia. 

Hughes-Clarke's (1988) compilation of stratigraphy and rock unit nomenclature in 

Oman is mainly based on subsurface data, and contains brief lithofacies descriptions 

and environmental interpretations for the Huqf Group from Kassler (1965).
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Tcyssen (1989) suggested that the Huqf Group be upgraded to the Huqf 

Supergroup as it is now known. The Abu Mahara Group was subdivided by Bell (1993) 

into two formations: the lower Ghadir Manqil Formation, succeeded by the Masirah 

Bay Formation. McCarron (2000) recommended revision o f the nomenclature, 

suggesting that the sequence boundary at the base o f the Hadash Fomiation should mark 

the top o f the Abu Mahara Group (Figure 1-8). The members identified in the Ghadir 

Manquil Formation by Rabu et ai, (1986) would then be defined as formations. The 

basal cycle of the Nafun Group would then comprise the Hadash Formation overlain by 

the Masirah Formation with the late highstand Khufai Formation (McCarron, 2000). A 

sequence boundary separates this cycle from the following cycle comprising the Shuram 

and Buah Formations (Figure 1-8).
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Figure 1-8: S tratig raph ic nomenclature fo r the subsurface and outcrop Precambrian and 

Cam brian o f Oman. The current PDO lithostratig raph ic scheme fo r the subsurface South Oman 

Salt Basin is tha t summarised by A l-S iyabi (2005), w ith  chronostra tigraphic and biostratigraphic 

data from  A m thor et al., (2003). The Sarab Form ation proposed in  this study is shown 

superimposed upon outcrop litho - and chrono- stratigraphy o f the H u q f and Oman IVIountains 

given in Brasier et al., (2000). In tra-C am brian dates are from  Davidek et al., (1998) and Young 

and Laurie (1996). Note tha t the N im r Group is not present in the Haush i-Huqf outcrops and the 

Sarab Form ation occupies the lithostra tig raph ic position o f the A ra  G roup subsurface and the 

Ediacaran -  Cam brian Fara Form ation o f the Oman Mountains.
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Unlike the rest o f the Huqf Supergroup, the Ara Group is defined using only 

subsurface wells from the South Oman Salt Basin (SOSB). It was in itia lly  named the 

Ara Formation after the original well penetration in Well Ara-I, drilled in 1958 (Parrish, 

1960), and was the focus o f many geological studies in the 1980s (e.g Teyssen, 1989). 

Hughes Clarke (1988) divided the Ara Formation into two units, a “ lower Ara”  unit o f 

dolomite intercalations, and an “ Upper Ara”  carbonate Member, formed by a laterally- 

variable layer made up o f fine dolomites, silts or clays that separates the halite 

sequences from the overlying rock units (Figure 1-9).

In 1989, after the first exploration phase o f the Ara Group in the SOSB by PDO 

(Section 1.6.1.1), Teyssen (1989) suggested a revision o f the Ara Formation 

stratigraphy by upgrading the Ara Formation to a Group status and dividing it into four 

fomiations (in chronostratigraphic order): (1) the Birba Formation; (2) the A.thc! 

Formation; (3) The A l Noor Formation; and (4) the Dhahaban Formation. The 

Dhahaban Formation coincides with the ‘ Upper Ara Carbonate Member’ from Hughes 

Clarke (1988) (Figure 1-9).
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Figure 1-9: Different stratigraphic nomenclature schemes for the Ara Group. Current usage shown 

in figure 1.7
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Ara Cycles
Terminology 
before 2000

Terminology 
since 2000

A6C Upper Ara

A6 I  
elastics^ A6

A5C Stringer 0
A5

A4C Stringer 1

A4

A3C Stringer 2

A3s Stringer 3

A2C Stringer 4

A2

—̂  ^ A IC Basal Ara
A1

AOC AO

I I Carbonates I I Salt I I Anhydrite

Figure 1-10: In 1999 the terminologv used 

to identify the various Ara cycles was 

changed to accurately reflect the

stratigraphic arrangements of these

stringers (Al-Siyabi, 2005).

Based on cores from exploration 

wells and seismic data. Mattes and Conway 

Morris (1990) suggested that the Ara Group 

was divided into a minimum o f five basin- 

wide cycles (Mattes and Conway- 

Morris, 1990). Each o f these cycles consisted 

o f carbonate, evaporite and clastic 

sedimentary units (Figure 1-10). The 

carbonates in each o f these cycles were 

deposited in distinct facies belts that were 

controlled by bathymetry (Al-Siyabi, 2005).

Mattes and Conway-Morris (1990) 

also rccognized several geochemical 

anomalies in the carbonates o f cycle 4 (now 

referred to as the A4) in the Ara Formation. 

These included a high gamma radiation 

anomaly (Chapter 8); a distinctive negative 

carbonate isotope anomaly (Chapters 6, 9 

and 10); and high sulphur isotope values 

within the carbonates (Chapters 6, 7, 9 

and 10).

In 1999 the terminology used to 

identify the various Ara cycles was changed 

to accurately reflect the stratigraphic 

arrangements o f these stringers shown in 

Figure 1-10 (A l- Siyabi, 2005). This 

temiinology is still used today.
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/. 6 Petroleum exploration in Oman

Oil exploration in O m an began with the granting o f  a concession to Petroleum  

Concessions Ltd (Iraq Petroleum  G roup) in 1937 (H ughes C larke, 1988). However, a 

series o f  w ars interrupted surface geological surveys and the first exploration well was 

not drilled until 1955 by D hofar C ities Service Petroleum  Co. The first com m crcial 

hydrocarbons were discovered by Petroleum  D evelopm ent (Om an) Ltd (PDO) in 1962 

at Yibal field (Hughes C larke, 1988). By 1969 the D hofar C ities Service acreage was 

acquired by PDO, who continued exploring in tennittently  for prcsalt objectives in the 

SOSB (A l-Siyabi, 2005). C urrently in the Sultanate o f  Om an, the largest concession 

area containing m ost o f  the proven com m ercial hydrocarbon accum ulations is operated 

by PDO. O ver 200 exploration w ells, several hundred production wells in the oilfields 

and further hundreds o f  w ater wells yield many geological sections and provide a basis 

for the understanding o f  the subsurface stratigraphy (H ughes C larke, 1988). Extensive 

seism ic surveying over the largely flat-lying areas o f  Interior Om an has yielded land 

seism ic data and sections which significantly add to the understanding o f  the lateral 

variations o f  units in the subsurface.

1.6.1 Petroleum exploration of the Ara Group

The exploration history o f  the Ara intrasalt stringers in the SOSB spans 31 

years, from 1977 -  present and can be divided into three phases (Figure 1-11). The 

following is only intended to be a b rie f introduction to the exploration history o f  the Ara 

G roup in the SOSB. For a full background description see A l-Siyabi (2005).

L6.1.1 First Exploration Phase: 1977 -  1986

The first intrasalt discovery was m ade in 1976. Nasir-1 (Figure 1-11), w hich was 

drilled to test for m oveable hydrocarbons in the pre-salt Buah Fonnation, unexpectedly 

penetrated a highly overpressured carbonate stringer after drilling 334 m into the Ara 

salt (A l-Siyabi, 2005). The 46 m thick stringer in Nasir-1 consisted o f  coarse 

crystalline-sucrosic, generally vuggy dolom ite, w ith subordinate thin interbeds o f  

dolom ite, lim estone, anhydrite and silty shales (A l-Siyabi, 2005). This accidental 

discovery m arked the start o f  stringer exploration in the SOSB. Stringer exploration 

proper in the SOSB began with an extensive 2-D seism ic grid over the M arm ul-N asir 

area in 1976-1977. By early 1977, an exploration drilling cam paign in the Birba and 

Dhahaban areas (Figure 1-12) followed, with the Ara stringers as the primary
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exploration objective. Exploratory activities focused on the appraisal o f  the Birba field 

from 1978-1983 and involved the drilling o f  five wells (A l-Siyabi, 2005). Sim ultaneous 

green-field exploration involved the drilling o f  a num ber o f  outstep wells to delineate 

the regional extent o f  Stringer-1 within the G reater Birba area (A l-Siyabi, 2005). By the 

end o f  1983 and as a consequence o f  this drilling cam paign, the structural configuration 

and the distribution o f  S tringers-1 and 2 (Figure I - 10) were fairly constrained in the 

G reater Birba area (A l-Siyabi, 2005).

Drilling in the Dhahaban area (Figure 1-12) began in 1980 with the drilling o f 

Dhahaban South-1, w hich proved to be successful and led to the drilling o f  five wells in 

the Dhahaban South area during the period from  1980-1986 (Al-Siyabi, 2005). Despite 

the success achieved by the Birba- Dhahaban exploration phase, the stringer play 

proved to be com plicated. Limited knowledge o f  stringer dcpositional system s and 

diagenetic history ham pered reservoir quality prediction (A l-Siyabi, 2005).

1.6.1.2 Second Exploration Phase: 1988  —  1990

The second phase o f  stringer exploration began on the back o f  a review by PDO 

o f exploration opportunities in 1988. The review concluded that the Ara intrasalt play 

had the highest chance o f  success both for oil and gas exploration. Three prospective 

areas em erged where the potential o f  the Ara play was thought to be significant. The 

first well drilled as a result o f  this evaluation effort was Al Noor-I (1989). The well 

encountered Uvo hydrocarbon-bearing, high-pressurcd carbonate stringers, and a very 

thick interval (505m ) o f  siliceous ooze and source rock that was interpreted as 

belonging to the Athel Fonnation (Al-Siyabi, 2005). The accidental penetration o f  the 

Athel Fonnation in Al Noor-1 and its subsequent production perform ance necessitated 

the re-evaluation o f  the H uqf stratigraphy in the SOSB. In fact, the results o f  the Al 

Noor-1 well launched the Athel as an exploration play (Figure 1-11) that would 

dom inate deep oil drilling in SOSB until 1997 (Al-Siyabi, 2005). The second and third 

wells drilled as part o f  this stringer drilling cam paign were Haw'myat-1 (1990) and 

Shamah-1 (1990) respectively. W hilst both wells penetrated stringers, in Hawm yat-I 

sustained flow was not possible due to poor reservoir developm ent and Shamah-1 failed 

to encounter any movable hydrocarbons.
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1.6.1.3 Third Exploration Phase: 1996 — 2009

In 1996 the integration o f  well correlations, existing core data and regional 

seismic m apping indicated a potentially productive carbonate platform  margin between 

the Birba and Dhahaban South discoveries (Figure 1-12). The Harweel D eep prospect 

was chosen as the first strategic test o f  the play potential in this part o f  the SOSB 

because o f  its large size, volum etric potential and good definition on 3-D seism ic (Al- 

Siyabi, 2005). The discovery o f  oil in Harweel Deep-1 (Figure 1-11) revitalized the 

stringer play in this new fairway, and m arked the start o f  a stringer exploration 

cam paign that dom inates deep oil drilling to the present day.
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Figure 1-11: Exploration in SOSB started  in the 1950s to test the potential o f the presalt section. 

In trasalt stringer exploration started  in 1977 with the drilling o f B irba-I and continues to the 

present. This 27-year history of exploration can be divided into th ree phases. The s ta rt of each 

phase is m arked by a key exploration well. (Al-Siyabi, 2005)
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2005.
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/. 7 Project Outline

The intra-salt carbonate stringer slabs o f the Ara Group are the complex deep oil 

exploration plays in South Oman and arc a significant part o f PDO's prospect portfolio 

(Reinhardt, 2001; Larroque et al, 2002). To date, the total proven oil reserves in the 

intra-salt carbonates exceed 150 million barrels (Larroque et al, 2002). With more than 

40 ‘stringer’ penetrations and over 100 exploration wells and almost the entire SOSB 

covered by 3D surveys, a large amount o f high-quality subsurfacc data is available for 

that area (Larroque et al, 2002). Yet despite this, aspects o f  the structure, stratigraphy 

and evolution o f the Ara Group remain enigmatic. Prior to this study the absence of 

recognized extensive Ara equivalent outcrops and the lack o f seismic depositional 

geometries in most o f the Ara sequences hampered attempts to reconstruct the 

depositional profiles o f each o f the various Ara cyclcs.

This research project was intended to offer a multi-disciplinary approach to the 

understanding of potential Ara Group equivalents in the Huqf outcrop. This project built 

on earlier studies to establish a formal high resolution litho-, chemo- and sequence- 

stratigraphic framework for surface Ara Group equivalent facies, and to project them 

into the subsurface to correlate with existing wells and the subsurface defined Ara 

Group itself Finally, with the stringer play in the SOSB dearly entering a new 

exploration phase, the Ara Group equivalents in the Huqf outcrop will not only 

influence the play evolution in the SOSB, but also in the Al Ghaba and Fahud Salt 

Basins, where the Ara Group is a potential exploration target.

The study naturally falls into three broad areas o f research, each with specific 

aims, which are combined to achieve the primary project objectives.

1.7.1 Field Programme

Aimed to:

• Formally define a lithostratigraphic scheme, and describe the potential surface 

Ara succession in the Huqf

• Construct accurate, detailed facies palaeo-geographic maps for each time unit in 

the succession across the Huqf region.
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•  Assess lateral thickness variation within the units across the region -  evaluate 

the main controls on these (tectonic and/or eustatic).

• Identify the significant bounding surfaces between generic sedim entary 

packages.

•  Build a working sequence stratigraphic fram ework for the Ara in outcrop.

• !dentif>' or confirm  any potential reserv'oir, seal, source lithologies in Ara 

outcrop.

•  Locate any tu ff  horizons present in the Ara outcrop, to help constrain the 

outcrop chronostratigraphy.

1.7.2 Laboratory Programme

Aimed to:

• Ercct a stable isotopic chem ostratigraphic framework to facilitate correlation 

across the H uqf region and with the subsurface.

•  Analyze the diagenctic history o f  the carbonates o f  the succession studied in so 

far as it affects the interpretation o f  the stable isotope com position o f  the

• C onduct U/Pb age dating o f  any tu ff horizons present in the H uqf outcrop.

L7.3 Subsurface Studies Programme

Aimed to:

•  Examine sidewall samples, cores and cuttings from key exploration wells, and 

Sutnplc UM d analyze for stable isotope chem ostratigraphy to correlate with the 

surface H uqf sections.

•  Establish integrated models for the correlation o f  the H uqf area and 

SOSB/Ghaba during Ara deposition.
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2. /  Introduction

This research project has involved micro- to m acro- scale investigations, ranging 

from thin section analysis (jim) to detailed description and sam pling o f  outcrops (m to 

km). To undertake these investigations, a wide range o f  m ethods were used, which are 

discussed below.

2.2 Mapping, Logging and Sampling

False-coloured Landsat and 'Q uickbird' satellite imagery was provided for 

interpretation by Petroleum D evelopm ent Om an (PDO). All large-scale geological 

m aps presented here have a superim posed Universal Trans-M ercator (UTM ) grid using 

the W GS 84 datum , and arc based on initial field surveying by C .J.N icholas between 

1999 - 2001, and field surveying for this study between 2006 - 2009. Thus, in previous 

sections and those which follow, all grid references quoted in square [ ] brackets refer to 

UTM square 40Q using WGS 84, and have an estim ated positional error o f  <5 m. All 

stratigraphic sections were logged using a laser Abney Level and Jacob's S taff to ensure 

that accurate true stratigraphic thicknesses were measured. Lithological colour 

variations described in sedim entary logs were m ade using the Geological Society o f 

Am erica rock colour chart (based on M unsell Soil colours). Sam ples were chosen along 

logged sections and as grab sam ples from the m apped area.

2.3 Petrography

All thin sections were routinely stained with A lizarin red S using a m odified 

version o f  the Dickson (1966) method. The m irror image polished plaquettes were set 

aside and later used for stable isotope analysis. The thin sections were examined 

prim arily using normal and reflected transm itted light microscopy. The use of 

cathodolum inescence was beyond the scopc o f  this study but provides an area for 

further work as it m ight reveal heterogeneities that are not revealed in plane polarised 

light.
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2.3.1 Transm itted and reflected light microscopy

Thin sections were examined under transmitted light, principally to obtain 

petrographic descriptions of the samples and to study the diagenetic history. It was also 

important in scanning to identify phases within the thin sections that might be 

favourable for carbon and oxygen stable isotope analysis. Reflected light was used to 

examine opaque material within the thin sections.

2.4 Stable isotope geochemistry

The following outline is only intended as a brief introduction to stable isotope 

geochemistry and its applications. For a full background description see Criss (1999), 

Chacko et a l, (2001), Dawson et al., (2001) and Hoefs (2008).

An element is defined by the number o f protons and neutrons contained in the 

nucleus o f an atom and its suiTounding cloud o f electrons. Whilst the number o f protons 

is fixed, the number of neutrons can vary. The various combinations o f protons and 

neutrons are called isotopes, and these may be distinguished by atomic mass, where 

atomic mass is defined as the number of protons plus the number of neutrons.

Carbon has three naturally-occurring isotopes, '^C (6 protons + 6 neutrons), '^C 

(6 protons + 7 neutrons), and '“’C (6 protons + 8 neutrons). However is unstable, and 

will decay radioactively to produce an isotope o f nitrogen ( '‘*N). By contrast, '^C and 

'^C do not decay radioactively, and are known as stable isotopes.

Carbon has three isotopes:

'^ftC 98.89%

'‘\ C  1. 11%

' ‘*6C (trace amounts)
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Oxygen has three stable isotopes:

' '’ijO 99.736%

” sO 0,0375%

'**sO 0.1995%

The isotopic com position o f  oxygen is reported only in term s o f  the ratio 

between and '*’0 ,  with ’^O being the least abundant and therefore the hardest to 

measure accurately.

Stable isotopes do not undergo radioactive decay, therefore their overall 

abundance on the planet over geological time has not changed (unless they are the 

daughter product o f  a radioactive decay process). M ost naturally occurring elem ents 

consist o f  more than one stable isotope. As isotopes o f the same elem ent have subtly 

different physical and chem ical properties, different isotopes may behave differently in 

a particular reaction (Faure 1986, Anderson & Arthur, 1983). Thus, isotopes o f  an 

elem ent can be moved from one ‘reservoir’ to another over geological time. This 

process is known as fractionation.
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2.4.1 F ractionation  F actor (a )

F or iso tope exchange reactions in geochem istry , the equ ilib rium  constan t K is 

often  rep laced  by the fractionation  fac to r a .  T he fractionation  factor is defined  as the 

ratio  o f  the num bers o f  any tw o iso topes in one chem ical com pound  A d iv ided  by the 

co rrespond ing  ratio  for an o th er chem ical com pound  B:

Ct a -b  = R a  / R h (1)

If  the iso topes are random ly  d istribu ted  ov er all possib le  positions in the 

com pounds A and B, the (X is rela ted  to the equ ilib rium  constan t K by

a  = K'̂ " (2)

w here n is the num ber o f  atom s exchanged . For sim plic ity , iso tope exchange reactions 

arc w ritten  such that only  one atom  is exchanged . In these cases, the equ ilib rium  

constan t is identical to  the fractionation  factor. For exam ple , the fractionation  fac to r for 

the exchange o f  and  '* 0  betw een  w ater an d  C aC O j is exp ressed  as fo llow s;

^ '/sCaC'^O., H2''’0  + 'A C a C '^ 0 ^  (3)

w ith the fractionation  fac to r a C a C 0 .rH 2 0  defined  as:

a C a C O r H .O  =  ( '^O /'^O ) CaCO ^ =  1.031 at 25“C 
("*0/'*0) H2O

It has becom e com m on practice in recen t years to rep lace  the fractionation  a  by 

the e -v a lu e s  (o r separation  factor), w hich  is defined  as

s = a -1 (4)

B ecause 8  x 1,000 app rox im ates the fractionation  in parts p e r thousand , sim ila r to the 5 

value (see below ).
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2.4.2 Isotope delta notation and reference s tandards

For most geochem ical purposes, know ledge o f  the difference in absolute isotope 

ratios betw een two substances is adequate. This difference, term ed the ‘delta’ (5) value, 

can be m easured much more precisely than the absolute ratios, and for this reason is 

used ubiquitously in Earth Sciences for reporting isotope abundance and variations. In 

the stable isotope geochem istry o f  carbon, the ratio o f  ’^C to '^C is m easured and 

expressed as and quoted in parts per thousand (% o). These ratios arc calibrated 

against the universal V ienna Pee Dee Belem nitc (VPDB) standard, enabling the 

com parison o f  ratios from different sam ples and different laboratories (Anderson & 

A rthur 1983). The 8 value is the difference in the isotope ratio between a sam ple and a 

standard. It is expressed in parts per thousand (% o) and is defined as follows:

6A = (RA-Rsn>)RsTD' X 10' (5)

w here Ra is ( D / H ) a , (0'**/0'^)a etc and Rsro is the corresponding ratio in the standard. 

D/H is the ratio between deuterium  (heavy hydrogen, ^H) and hydrogen ( ' H )  in natural 

w aters and other fluids, and in water com bined in hydrous minerals. This ratio yields 

inform ation about the origin o f  the geological history o f  the fluid, and about fluid/rock 

interactions.
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The isotopic com position o f  oxygen and carbon in a carbonate sam ple is 

expressed as per mil (%o) differences relative to a standard, as follows;

5'*^0= '^Q /‘^Osample -  ('^0/'*’0)standard  x 1000 

( ‘**0/'^0)standard

5 '^ C =  '^C /’^C sam ple-('^C /'^C )standard  x 1000 

('^C/'^C)standard

where a value o f  5 = +2.0%o indicates that the ratio o f  the sam ple is 2.0%o higher than 

the standard. All carbon isotope values in the following sections arc referenced as a 

primary standard to the V ienna Pee Dee Belemnite o f  South Carolina (VPDB).
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2.4.3 Factors affecting isotopic fractionation in carbonates

The theory of isotope effcets and related isotope fractionation mechanisms will 

be discusscd very briefly here. For a more detailed introduction to the theoretical 

background, see Bigeleisen and Mayer (1947), Urey (1947), Melander (1960), 

Bigeleisen (1965), Richet et al„ (1977), O’Neil (1986), Criss (1999), Chacko et a i, 

(2001) and Schauble (2004). The isotopic signature preserved in pristine carbonatcs will 

be determined firstly by the original composition of the tluid, and secondly by the 

isotopic partition coefficient between fluid and solid. The following two sections 

describe these two influential factors.

2.4.3.1 Is(f topic characteristics o f  seawaters

Factors including depth, ccology, water energy, proximity to land and the nature 

of circulation in and out o f the region contribute to fluctuations in the ambient seawater 

of and Thus, the nature of the habitat must be considered when comparing or 

interpreting isotopic data. For example, present day world average surface water has a 

8'^C o f +2.0%o, whilst deeper waters have lower values: typically 5'^C o f +0.5?4) to -  

0.5%o for the deep Pacific, +1.0%o to 0.5%o for North Atlantic deep water and 0.5%o to 

0.0%o for the deep Indian Ocean (Prothero, 1994). The circulation rates within these 

regions are reflected in the Apparent Oxygen Utilisation (AOU) o f sea water. The deep 

waters o f the Atlantic exhibit low AOU values, indicating that they arc young and well 

flushed with oxygen, whereas the Pacific deep waters have higher AOU values, 

indicating that they arc older due to slow circulation (Berger & Vinccnt, 1986). Isotopic 

signals from CaC0 3  precipitated in these different waters can thus reflect their 

movement, depth and geographic location. This isotopic signature o f carbonates can be 

useful for the reconstruction o f palaeo-circulation patterns.

Another major factor contributing to the isotopic values o f sea water is 

photosynthesis. The majority o f photosynthesis occurs in the upper 18m of the oceans 

(Erez 1978), with photosynthesis only taking place within the photic zone. 

Photosynthesis preferentially uses the light isotope '^C resulting in relative depletion o f  

'“C in the dissolved CO2 in seawater. In deep water on the seafloor, marine organic 

matter is commonly re-oxidised after the death of the photosynthctic organisms, and the 

light carbon returned to the dissolved inorganic carbon (Marshall, 1992). By releasing '
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back into the deep waters, a S'^C gradient becom es established between shallow  and 

deep waters. A bsolute values o f  8 '^C in the photic zone also vary with productivity and 

surface water m ixing, m eaning that S'^C can be used as an indication o f  palaeo- 

productivity in the occans (M cK enzie 1985).

A change in clim ate, caused by or resulting in a change in greenhouse gases  

(including COj), can also be reflected in changes in 5'^C (Indcrmiihle, 1999). This is 

due to there being an equilibrium  between partial pressure o f  C O 2 in the atmosphere and 

the concentration o f  d issolved  HCO 3 - (bicarbonate ion) in the oceans, and an 

equilibrium isotopic fractionation between the two reservoirs (M arshall, 1992).

2.4 .3 .2  Iso top ic  partition  coefficient

The isotopic partition coeffic ient between fluid and solid w ill depend on the 

temperature, pressure and mineral com position.

Temperature

O xygen isotope fractionation between water and CaC 0 3  is dependant on 

temperature (L'rey, 1947). As such, 5"*0 has been used for palaeo-tcmperature 

investigations (e.g. Emiliani 1955, 1966a, 1966b). Marshall (1992) show ed that 5'**0 

bccom es depleted by about I %o for every 4 ° C  increase at near-surface temperatures. The 

5'^C does not fractionate with temperature, only increasing by about l% o  per 27“C 

increase in temperature (M arshall 1992). H owever, at very high temperatures, no 

isotope fractionation occurs. This trend towards zero fractionation docs not occur 

linearly with increasing temperatures. Instead, at increasingly higher temperatures, the 

magnitude o f  the fractionation factor firstly decreases, changes sign (called  crossover) 

and increases, and then ultim ately approaches zero (Stem  et a i .  1968). This crossover 

phenom enon is due to the com plex manner by which thermal excitation o f  the atoms 

contributes to the isotope effect (Stem  e t al„ 1968).
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Pressure

It is commonly assumed that temperature is the main variable determining 

isotopic fractionation, and that the effect o f pressure below approximately 20kbar is 

negligible (Clayton et a l,  1975; Chacko et al„ 2001) because molar volumes do not 

change with isotopic substitution. This assumption is generally fulfilled, except for 

hydrogen. Driesner (1997), Horita and Bemdt (1999) and Polyakov et al., (2006) have 

shown that pressure effects have to be taken into account when calculating the hydrogen 

isotope composition of the fluid from the mineral composition.

M ineral com position

Qualitatively, the isotopic composition o f a mineral depends to a very high 

degree upon the nature o f the chemical bonds within the mineral, and to a smaller 

degree upon the atomic mass o f the respective elements (Hocfs, 2008). !n general, 

bonds to ions with a high ionic potential and small size arc associated with high 

vibrational frequencies and have a tendency to incorporate the heavy isotope 

preferentially (Hocfs, 2008). For example, compositional substitutions arc important in 

the oxygen isotope fractionation behaviour o f silicates where, of the common 

substitution processes, the plagioclase substitution is known to have the largest isotopic 

effect (Matsuhisa et al., 1979). The effects o f substitution on hydrogen isotope 

fractionation are still poorly understood.
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2.4.4 Sam ple preparation and analysis

Polished thin sections were examined under transmitted light microscopy to 

locate the required phase (Chapter 5), and then the mirror image polished plaque was 

drilled. A hand held micro-drill, with crown preparation dental drill bits was used 

(supplied by Tudor Diamonds, U.K.). Drill parts were cleaned with deionised water in 

an ultrasonic bath after each sample was drilled. Samples were drilled as slow speeds 

under a binocular microscope. The selection o f the area drilled was based on its micritic 

component.

Where the micro-drill was too crude and thin sections needed to be cut, the thin 

section was compared to the cut section and small dental tools were used to scrape out 

enough powdered sample. The amount of powder prepared for a single analysis was c. 

lOO^g.

2.4.4.1 Iso topic A nalysis Methodology

Isotopic abundance measurements in this study were determined on the Thermo 

Delta’’'̂ '̂  mass spectrometer at Trinity College, Dublin, with reproducibility based on 

international and internal laboratory standards being + 0.1 %o ( la )  for both C and O 

isotopes. This instrument separates and detects ions based on the motion o f charged 

particles with different masses in a magnetic field. For the field to be effective, they 

need to be inside a vacuum with a pressure o f 1.8 x lO'̂ ’M, which is achieved by three 

pumps. Reviews o f mass spectrometer theory can be found in Hoefs (1980), Anderson 

and Arthur (1983) and Corfield (1995). A summary o f the mechanics will be presented 

here.

The mass spectrometer consists o f four fundamental parts;

1. Preparation system and inlet

2. Ion sourcc

3. Mass analyser

4. Ion detectors
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2.4.4.2 Preparation system and inlet

The carbonate that is to be analysed is converted to COi. This is done by 

acidification in hydrated 100% orthophosphoric acid at 90‘’C in a reaction vessel. The 

following reaction takes place;

CaCOj + H3 PO4  ^  CaHP0 4  + CO 2 + H.O

The samples arc then placed in the carousel on top o f the vessel, and dropped at 

regular intervals into phosphoric acid, producing CO 2 and H 2O. The CO 2 and H2 O arc 

then purified cryogenically by trapping the water in an alcohol slush at -9 0 ”C, and 

trapping CO 2 in a liquid nitrogen cold finger at - 1 96“C.

2.4.4.3 Jon source

Inside the ionisation chamber is a heated filament, which is focused by a weak 

magnetic tleld. This magnetic field emits electrons that bombard the gaseous molecular 

CO 2 to produce positive ions. These arc then accelerated by a high voltage electric field 

until the ions o f each isotopic mass have essentially the same kinetic energy.

2.4.4.4 Mass analyser

This focused beam of positive ions is then passed through a magnetic field that 

deflects the ions into a circular path. The radius o f the path is directly proportional to 

the charge and mass of the particular ionic spceies. This motion is defined by:

M/Z = B^R^2V

where an ion of mass M and charge Z is accelerated in potential V, and injected into a 

uniform magnetic field B. The ion experiences a force, and moves in a circular orbit of 

radius R. Therefore for single-charged ions, the radius is determined by the magnetic 

and electric field, in effect forming a mass filter. Thus ions emerging from the analyser 

region are separated into beams based on the particular values o f their mass/charge. 

Ions are accelerated down a ‘flight tube’, where the ions are repelled by a series of 

plates. Large electromagnets are ‘tuned’ to deflect certain masses, with heavier masses 

deflected the least.
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2.4.4.5 Ion detectors

Once the beams have been filtered in the magnetic field, the ions o f a chosen 

mass are transmitted through a resolving slit and detected by a Faraday cup. Within the 

Faraday cup the ion current is proportional to the number o f incident ions and hence the 

partial pressure o f the corresponding isotopic molecular species in the sample gas. In 

Trinity College Dublin, the mass spectrometer has three Faraday cups which register the 

arrival o f ions by providing electrons. Multiple slits and Faraday cups allow the 

simultaneous detection o f different masses and are used to measure a major beam 

representing the most abundant isotopic species and minor beams from the less 

abundant isotopic species. The ratio between the heavy and light isotopes is measured 

as the ratio between two masses. To measure 5'^C in carbon dioxide, the ratio between 

mass 45 ('^C'^O'^O) and 44 ('^C'^O'^O) is used. The isotopic data generated arc 

displayed and stored on an attached computer.

2.4.4.6 Reproducibility between labs

An important aspect o f this study was to look at the reproducibility o f the data 

obtained by separate laboratories. Over the years, a vast dataset of carbon and oxygen 

isotopes has been generated, with data often run in separate laboratories. This study 

reproduced some data that had been run in separate laboratories, including MIT and 

internal PDO laboratories, and found that both data sets produced similar if not identical 

results. The Trinity College Dublin chemostratigraphy data set for the Miqrat-lFll well 

can be compared with the MIT chemostratigraphy analysis for the same well, picked 

from the same samples. The ‘overlap’ in points is shown in Figure 7-4, where both data 

sets arc plotted. Where there are small discrepancies between the two data sets, which 

are never more than 0.2%o, these local differences could be explained due to sub-metre 

scale variability brought out by the separate picking o f samples. A small discrepancy 

might be due to the different methods o f extraction employed in different labs.

in conclusion, the two labs have been able to reproduce to a first-order 

approximation, the overall chemostratigraphy o f the M iqrat-lFll well. Even second 

order features are reproduced in many cases.
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2.5 Elemental concentration analysis

Samples were initially crushed, either using a rock crusher or, where the sample 

size was too small, they were hammered down to >0.5cm  particles and then crushed to a 

fine powder using a tungsten carbidc disc mill. Approximately lOg o f  each sample was 

homogenized, then analysed.

The samples were run by the OMAC laboratories in Galway using the BF 

ES/MS procedure, and were fused with Lithium Metaborate and Lithium Tetraborate at 

1000“C in graphite crucibles. The melt was dissolved in dilute HNO3 and read by iCP- 

OES (Inductively Coupled Plasma with Optical Emission Spectroscopy) for major 

elements. The same solutions were read by ICP-MS (Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass 

Spectrometry) for a suite consisting o f  rare earth elements and rcfractory' elements. The 

analysis uses a series o f  internal in-house standards for quality control. Samples were 

run in batches o f  50, consisting o f  44 samples plus CRM, plus blank, plus 4 duplicate 

samples.

2.6 Geochronology

Samples were pulverised using a jaw crusher until the material could pass 

through a 300pjTi sieve. Occasional sieving removed the finer particles to avoid over

crushing. The sieved material was then washed. This removes the clay fraction (<63|im ) 

that may form a fine coating on any o f  the grains. The standard technique for the 

separation o f heavy minerals such as zircons, generally involves the use o f  magnetic 

separators followed by heavy liquids.

Magnetic separation, which is the technique usually used on heavy mineral 

separates (Mange & Maurer, 1992), allows the separation o f  mineral grains according to 

differences in the magnetic susceptibility between minerals. Several tables have been 

produced that document the common susceptibilities for each mineral, as well as their 

common extraction ranges (Mange & Maurer, 1992). The magnetic separator used was 

a Charles Cook and Sons Ltd Isodynamic Magnetic Separator. The ‘runner’ had a slope 

o f 20“ and a side tilt o f  10“, at a setting o f  2 .0A.
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The use o f heavy liquids employs the principle that mineral grains may be 

separated using the differences in the specific gravity or density (p) of a mineral with 

that of a liquid (Mange & Maurer, 1992). When the sample is introduced into a heavy 

liquid of a known density, those minerals that are lighter than the liquid will float, and 

those that are heavier will sink. For example, quartz (p = 2.65) and feldspar (p ranging 

between 2.55 and 2.76), often considered to be ‘light’ minerals, will float in a heavy 

liquid With a density ~ 2.80g/'cm^ (Deer et a i,  1966). In contrast, those minerals which 

are denser, often called ‘heavies’, will sink, allowing them to be siphoned o ff easily. For 

this study, the heavy mineral fractionation (gravity-based settling) used a heavy liquid 

called di-iodomethane (CH2I2) with a density o f 3.32g/cm^.

Zircons were selected from the least magnetic fraction, and hand-picked in 

alcohol under a binocular microscope. Zircon grains representing all sizes and 

morphological types present in the samples were hand picked for Laser Ablation 

Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) analyses. Grains were 

set in synthetic epoxy resin mounts, polished to approximately half their thickness, 

cleaned in dilute HNO3 and then placed in the ultrasonic bath.

Zircons were picked that were thought to be representative o f each population 

(based on morphology) were chosen to undergo imaging using a scanning electron 

microscope (SEM). Six samples were analysed in the NERC laboratories in Keyworth 

using a Nu-Plasma high resolution multi-collector LA-ICP-MS equipped with full and 

pseudo-high resolution capability and a fixed collector array with zoom optics. The Nu- 

Plasma has interchangeable collector blocks to allow a wide range of applications in U- 

Th-Pb geochronology of zircon, with a 193nm solid state laser. Samples and standards 

were ablated in an air-tight sample chamber flushed with helium for sample transport. 

The laser was focused on the sample surface, and energy density was kept constant for 

each analysis. The samples were rastered along lines ca. 15 to 60 microns long 

(depending on zircon size), using a constant raster speed for each analysis. Concordia 

age calculations, Concordia and cumulative probability plots were performed using 

Isoplot/Ex rev. 2.49 (Ludwig, 2001). The three samples run in March 2008 appear to 

have suffered from Pb loss, causing some o f the data points to plot off the Concordia.
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To prevent this happening to the second set o f  sam ples run in D ecem ber 2008, 

they were annealed and Icached. This process worked well, and the second batch o f 

zircons run plotting on or closer to the Concordia. For a more detailed introduction to 

annealing and leaching see M attison (2005). The sam ples for this study were annealed 

in quartz crucibles at 900"C for 48 hours and subsequently leached in a solution o f  

concentrated HF-HNO3 (40; I ratio) at 180“C for 12 hours. Follow ing leaching, grains 

were fluxed in warm  6N HCl for 24 hours, then w ashed several tim es in ultra pure water 

and acetone.
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3. /  Introduction and previous work

The Huqf Supergroup is exposed in three regions o f Oman; the Jcbcl Akhdar of 

the Oman Mountains in the north; the Haushi - Huqf area o f ccntral eastern Oman; and 

the Mirbat area o f Dhofar in southern Oman (Figure 1-1). The Mirbat area only contains 

units that correlate to the lower formations within the Abu Mahara Group (Figure 1-8) 

and will therefore not be discussed further in this study.

In the Oman Mountains, the Buah Fonnation is overlain by about 600 m of 

carbonate olistostromes, volcaniclastics and siliciclastics known as the Fara Formation 

(Figure 1-8) [UTM 547358 2575519]. Following work by Rabu (1988), McCarron 

undertook reconnaissance work on the Fara Formation (McCarron, 2000), sampling a 

volcanic interval which subsequently yielded a U-Pb age date o f 544 ± 3.3 Ma (Brasicr 

et al., 2000). This confirmed that the Fara Formation straddles the Ediacaran - 

Cambrian boundary, and is a chronostratigraphic equivalent of the Ara Group 

subsurface. However, the lithofacies o f the Ara Group in the South Oman Salt Basin 

(SOSB) little resemble those o f the Fara Formation. This difference might be expectcd, 

given that the onset o f Ara Group deposition is marked across Oman by a period of 

tectonic activity and subdivision into salt basin depocentres allied to the fact that the 

Fara Formation lies some 400 km north o f the SOSB (Figure 1-1).

The Haushi -  Huqf region (Figure 1-1) provides a promising area for potential 

equivalents o f the Ara Group. However, the geological survey o f the Huqf by the 

Bureau de Recherches Geologiques ct Minieres (BRGM) (Dubreuilh et al., 1992; Platel 

et al., 1992) was not originally conducted at a scale which would recognize an Ara 

Group equivalent. Thus on published geological maps the Buah Formation is shown at 

the top o f the Huqf Supergroup, truncated by the regionally extensive basal Haima 

Supergroup unconformity and overlain by the Thumaylah Formation (now referred to as 

the Amin and Miqrat Formations in PDO nomenclature). Research on the Buah 

Formation in the Huqf during the late 1990's raised interest in the depositional 

environments o f the upper Buah Formation. In a detailed field study o f the Nafun Group 

as a whole, McCarron (2000) summarized and rationalized previous work on internal 

facies and subdivisions within the Buah Formation. McCarron recognized that in the 

Huqf, the Buah Formation appeared to be comprised of two units. McCarron (2000)
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defined a lower unit that is composed o f dolostones passing up into stromatolites and 

grainstones, suggesting a subwave base to shoal-type environment. Together these 

formed a member with a generally uniform thickness across the region. Overlying this, 

mcCarron (2000) uefined a second member consisting of ‘vuggy muddy carbonates’, 

domal stromatolites, cherty pseudo-columnar stromatolites together with red silty 

dolomites and quartz arenites. These a suggest peritidal - sabkha dcpositional 

environment, with sporadic influxes o f continental clastics. Each unit typically formed a 

prominent topographic ridge above the otherwise generally low-lying topography.

In addition to the recognition o f evaporitic units at the top o f the Buah 

Formation (as it was defined at that time), unpublished internal PDO reports in the mid 

1990’s identified sandstones within the top of the Buah Formation as mapped by the 

BRGM near the village o f Sarab [UTM 582912 2234881]. This raised the possibility 

that these thin red sandstone beds might be equivalent to later Ara Group deposition in 

the SOSB where there is a terrigenous clastic input (see Chapters 9 and 10). 

Subsequently, field surveying was undertaken by C. J. Nicholas between 1999 and 2001 

to establish whether potential Ara Group equivalents existed in outcrop. The 

unpublished PDO report from this work suggested for the first time that a distinct 

stratigraphic unit could be rccognized lying between the Buah Formation grainstone 

ridges and the overlying Haima Supergroup in exposures around the Buah Dome of the 

Huqf

The most recent research on the Buah Formation in the Huqf is that o f Cozzi (for 

instance Cozzi and Al-Siyabi, 2004; Cozzi et a l, 2004a; Cozzi et ai. 2004b). Cozzi 

and Al-Siyabi (2004) confirmed that McCarron’s two Buah Formation members could 

be rccognized in the Huqf but, following the suggestion o f Nicholas and Brasier (2000), 

defined the top o f the Buah Formation as the top of McCarron’s lower member, beneath 

the first peritidal -  evaporite unit. In effect this lower member is now the Buah 

Formation sensu stricto, with a thickness of ~ 130-190 m below the potential Ara 

equivalents. Thus, typical Buah lithofacies represent deposition on a distally steepened, 

storm-dominated ramp, containing inner ramp tidally-influenced oolitic shoal and back- 

shoal lagoon facies, and storm-dominated mid-ramp facies (Cozzi et a i, 2004a).
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This project builds on earlier studies that have been conducted in the Huqf area, 

initial observations by the projcct supervisor C.J.Nicholas in 1999 around the upper 

beds o f the Buah Formation in the Buah Dome area (Figure 3-1) suggested that the 

disappearance of massive-weathering ridges o f Buah Formation grainstones marked a 

change in facies to more thinly-bedded dolmicrites and stromatolites. Detailed mapping 

within the area demonstrated that the peritidal unit between the Buah Formation and 

Haima Supergroup could be followed laterally. It also showed that the erosive base of 

the 'Angudan Unconformity’ has cut down through the peritidal unit into the Buah 

Formation sen.su stricto underneath. By the end o f the first field season conducted by 

C.J.Nicholas in 1999, prior to the start of this project, the ‘Peritidal unit’, now 

recognised as the Ramayli Member (Figure 3-2), lying between Buah Formation 

grainstone ridges and the sandstones of the lower Haima Supergroup had been 

identified and logged around the Buah Dome, Wadi Shital-Sirab and Wadi Sidr areas 

(Figure 3-1). In the field season from November 1999 to January 2000, Wadi Shuram 

(Figure 3-1) was investigated for the first time, and the ‘Peritidal unit’ logged. Although 

the unit was first recognised in the Buah Dome, clear evidence o f evaporitic beds within 

this unit was observed at Sirab (Figure 3-1). When C.J.Nicholas finished his work in 

2001, this ‘Peritidal unit’ had been recognised and logged across the Huqf area. In 

places, this ‘Peritidal unit’ was known to be overlain by a ‘cyclical carbonate unit’, now 

recognized as the Shital Member (Figure 3-2), but these had yet to be logged or mapped 

in detail.
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3.1.1 Field work developm ent

The first field season for tiiis current project, N ovem ber - D ecem ber 2006, 

involved the re-appraisal o f  form er sections described by C.J.N icholas, including 

logging and sampling. The previously m apped and logged ‘peritidal un it’, now referred 

to as the Ramayli M em ber (Figure 3-2) was m apped and logged in detail around the 

Buah Dome, the Wadi Shital area and the Wadi Shuram areas (Figure 3-1).

The second field season, January-M arch 2007, involved further logging o f  

sections in the Wadi Shita! area (Figure 3-1), producing the first ever detailed log 

through the ‘cyclical carbonates’ now referred to as the Shital M em ber (Figure 3-2). 

Further exploration in the Wadi Shital area led to the discovery o f  the first exposures o f  

the youngest m em ber o f  the Sarab Formation, the Aswad M em ber (Figure 3-2), which 

was also logged in detail. Additional reconnaissance work was conducted in the Wadi 

Shuram area, including tracing out various m arker horizons, and further logging through 

the Shital Member. In the Wadi Aswad area, further exposures o f  Aswad M em ber facies 

were found, logged and sampled. To the south, at Wadi Sidr, detailed logs o f  the 

Ramayli and Shital M embers were made. During this work, potential tu ff horizons were 

found, now know to be siliclastics (Section 8.5.2), and an interesting horizon containing 

some intriguing ‘sandstone disks’ was discovered (Section 3.6.4).

The third field season, D ecem ber 2007, involved detailed surveying o f  the areas 

north and south o f  the Buah Dome, linking to Wadi Aswad and W adi Shuram 

respectively (Figure 3-1). Reconnaissance work along the main road sections lead to the 

discovery o f  the Wadi Salutiyyat exposures -  the now strato-type for the Salutiyyat 

M ember (Figure 3-2). As discussed below (Section 3.3), this helped solve many o f the 

rem aining unanswered lithostratigraphic questions from the previous field work.
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The fourth field season, January 2008, involved final logging and sam pling in 

the Wadi Aswad, Wadi Salutiyyat and Wadi Shuram areas (Figure 3-1).

The fifth field season, D ecem ber 2008, was a three-day field excursion to the 

H uqf area involving PDO personnel. This provided an excellent forum for discussion o f 

lithofacies, environm ents and basin dynamics.

The sixth and final field season, January 2009, involved a short visit to the 

‘Sirab East’ and ‘Sirab W est’ basaltic intrusions described by W orthing and Nasir 

(2008), followed by a short reconnaissance trip to three o f  the surface-piercing salt 

dom es o f  the Ghaba Salt Basin (Jebel Majiz, Qam  Alam and Qarat Kibrit).

The chapter below is the culm ination o f  work initiated by C.J.N icholas between 

1999-2001, and work conductcd for this study from 2006-2009. The results presented 

arc sum m arized in ‘The Sarab Formation o f  the A1 Huqf; A lithostratigraphic outcrop 

equivalent o f  the subsurface Ediacaran -  Cam brian Ara Group, Sultanate o f  O m an’, 

(Nicholas and Gold., in press).
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3.1.2 Overview of Formation Nomenclature

The Sarab Formation represents a discrete sedim entary pacicage consisting o f 

lagoonal to peritidai carbonates, sabkhas and associated evaporites, with a com ponent o f  

continental-derived clasties (Figure 3-2 and Table 3-1). On the basis o f  its facies, it is 

clearly distinct from the grainstone-dom inated inner and mid ramp facies o f  the 

underlying Buah Formation. In som e locations, overlying the Ara Group are continental 

siliciclastics derived from the west (N im r Group) that signify the onset o f  tectonic uplift 

and the generation o f  sediment source areas in the west before the formation o f  the 

Angudan unconform ity (Allen, 2007). The Nimr Group how ever is not found in the 

H uqf area (Droste, 1997) and the Sarab Formation is overlain by the ferruginous fluvial 

conglom erates and sandstones o f  the Haima Supergroup.

The base o f  the Sarab Formation can be observed in the majority o f  localities to 

be conform able upon the underlying Buah Formation. However, in Decem ber 2007 

new sections were discovered at Wadi Salutiyyat and Wadi Shuram (Figure 3-1), which 

dem onstrated an angular unconform ity between the lower Sarab Formation and either 

the Buah or Shuram Formations underneath (Figure 3-1 and Figure 3-2). At its upper 

contact, the Sarab Formation is separated from the overlying Haima Supergroup by a 

regional angular unconform ity which incises down into the Sarab Formation at many 

localities (Figure 3-2). As such, and because the Sarab Formation remains carbonate- 

dominated rather than clastic-dom inated like the overlying Haima Supergroup, it is 

suggested that this new formation is incorporated into the top o f  the H uqf Supergroup 

lithostratigraphic schem e for outcrop (Figures 1-7, Figure 1-8 and Figure 3-2).

The Sarab Formation is subdivided into three principal members; a lower 

Ramayli M ember, a m iddle Shital M ember and an upper Aswad M em ber (Figure 3-2). 

A fourth member, the Salutiyyat, can be recognised where the Sarab Formation 

lithostratigraphic section (below the Shital M em ber peritidai carbonate cycles) is 

condensed, and rests with angular discordance upon eroded remnants o f  Buah 

Formation or Shuram Formation as at Wadi Salutiyyat itself. At these localities, a 

reddened basal conglom erate marks the contact with the underlying Nafun Group. 

Across the region, the Shital M em ber appears to disconform ably overlie the Ramayli 

Member, and this significant bounding surface may be traced throughout the entire
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Sarab Formation outcrop. Higher in the lithostratigraphy, unfortunately the youngest 

Aswad Member is rarely seen in contact with the underlying Shital Member. However, 

at Wadi Aswad, fault slivers expose fragments of this upper Sarab stratigraphy, with the 

Aswad Member apparently conformably overlying tufted mats and conophyton beds of 

the upper Shital Member (Figure 3-1).

GROUP FORMATION MEMBER inform al
subdivision

characteristic Hthofacies

M a h a t t a  B  
H u m a i d  H buff weathering, cross-bedded fluvial

ISliiii^K ^^^^m lom arates quartz sandstones
-  _

b a se  '  

uncon form ity

iz
3
'to

CQ

<

<
CO

BUAH
SHURAM

K H U F A I

upper
SHITAL
quartz sandstone 

marker unit

upper

palaeo- 
topographic 

highs

thick oncxDlite beds with thrombolites

conophyton & thrombolites
peritjdal carbonate & 
evapoiite rhythmic cycles
mudstones & siltstones
(typically with evaporite beds)

lagoonal carbonates
(typically with evaporite minerals)

inner to mid ramp carbonate grainstone 
shoals and bioherms

Figure 3-2: Internal stratigraphic nom enclature for the Sarab Form ation proposed in this study. 

The formation lies both conformably on top of the Buah Form ation of the Nafun G roup and 

unconformably upon eroded Nafun group palaeo-topographic highs. I t is unconformably overlain 

by the Nimr and Amin of the Haima Supergroup. Internally, the formation can be subdivided into 

four members, with the Shital M em ber being separated from the Ramayli or Salutiyyat Members 

below by a disconformity. The Kamayli and Shital Members can be informally subdivided into 

lower and upper units based on the characteristic lithofacies as shown.

The minimum thicknesses measured for the three principle members across the 

region were 45.3 m for the Ramayli Member, 205 m for the Shital Member and 25 m 

for the Aswad Member. This indicates that the Sarab Formation is at least 275 m thick. 

However, there are many fault-bounded segments observed throughout the Huqf area, 

and whilst many o f these sections are considerably thicker, their precise 

lithostratigraphic position within the members is at present unclear, meaning that these 

sections were precluded from this study at present. A more realistic general estimate
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based on field observations and measurements elsewhere in the field area, would 

potentially have the Shital Member with a thickness o f  >250 m and the Sarab Formation 

>300 m thick.

Figure 3-3: (O pposite page) Type a rea  o f the S arab  Form ation betw een W adi Shital and the town 

of S arab , based on field surveying and  satellite image in terp re ta tion . Exposures of the three 

principle S arab  Form ation  M em bers occur in the W adi Shital - S arab  area. The near horizontai 

bedding over m uch of this area  m eans tha t extensive exposures occur o f limited stra tig raph ic  

intervals o f the upper Shital and Aswad IVIembers. M arker horizons such as a quartz  sandstone 

and a replaced gypsum  bed (evaporite horizon) a re  exposed in term itten tly  in the area, allowing 

lithostratig raphic  correlation  from  W adi Shital across to S arab . T he letters re fe r to the 

photographs of key localities illustrated  in F'igures 3-7, 3-13, 3-14, 4-1, 4-3, 4-4 and 4-5.
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3.1.3 Formation Type Area and Stratotype section

The Arabic word ‘Sarab’ (alternatively spelt 'Sirab' on some road signs and 

maps), loosely translates into English as ‘no life here’. As a geographic name, it is used 

locally in the central Huqf region to include the desert from Wadi Shital just west of the 

A1 Maha petrol station on the main road, eastwards and southwards to the sprawling 

village o f Sarab by the coast, and is labelled as such on some tourist maps o f Oman 

(Figure 3-1 and Figure 3-3). Prior to construction o f the tarmac road and filling station, 

a small petrol dump was located at the turn-off to Sarab [UTM 576098 2233244]. This 

is close to the base of the most complete single stratigraphic section through the 

formation defined here [UTM 578843 2231645]. Sarab is the only area so far 

discovered in which all three members are exposed in close proximity and with a 

minimum of fault disturbance. Hence the name ‘Sarab’ is taken for the formation, and 

the region o f desert that it covers is considered as the type area (Figure 3-1 and Figure 

3-3), with a composite stratotype section consisting of the type locality o f Wadi Shital 

ST-1 combined with the short upper section at ST-2 (Figure 3-3 and Figure 3-4).
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Lithofacies Characteristics Structures
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Terrestial/ 
Aeolian units

Sandstone Moderate reddish-brown to yellowish-brown (lOR 4/6 to lOYR 5/4). 
Fine and bi-modal (fine - coarse )grain size distribution.
Quartz arenites are mostly silica and haematite cemented, 
with a minor dolomitic component.

Laminations to thick bedding (mm - cm scale) 
Localised soft sediment deformation

Terrestrial/Aeolian

Breccia Breccia Grainstone clasts sub-roimded to angular 1cm - 10cm, chert replaced in 
parts. Matrix supported in a fine-medium grainstone.

Bedded on -lOcm scale

Transitional/ 
Evaporite unit

Evaporitic Mudstone 
/Silty/Shale

Clastic mudrock to fine sandstone. Silty shale is the most common.
Both quartz and carbonate grains present. Stained with haematite and 
occasional small chert concretions. Patches o f dissolution and recrystallizatioi^ 
in association with extensive chert replacement of dolmicrite rip-up clasts ] 
& dolomite pseudomorphs of gypsum laths. j

Thinly laminated (mm) to flssile 
Synsedimentary folds and microfolds.
Common evaporite dissolution and collapse beds

, ,

Tidal flat to lagoon 
Salina/Sabkha

Pelleted muds Fine-grained calcite - dolomite mix, with pelleted muds exhibiting 
dolmicrite envelopes, laterally-impersistent chert-replacement along laminae, 1 
forming silicified crusts where well-developed

Sutured contacts from soft sediment compaction 1 Lagoonal with occassional 
encroachment of higher- 
e s c i^  mid-cai)^ facies

Chicken-wire anhydrite 
(Shtial Member Facies p)

Finely crystalline and fibrous white powdery calcite forming chicken wire j 
framework. Blocks between the frameworic are mostly dissolved or missing. 
Those that are present are a finely crystalline calcite. In places there is possible 

gypsum replacement. Occasional chert replacement is seen in this focies.

The bedding is commonly fragmented and 
partly collapsed.

Lagoonal

Microbial
Laminites

Smooth
(Shtial Member Facies a)

Very pale orange (lOYR 8/2) very fine dolospar - dolmicrite with a laminated 
zone at base that passes up into dense birds eye fenestrae. Wavy microbial 
mates develop into recognisable low stromatolite domes. Chert replacement 
along the laminae. Dispersed evaporite pseudomorphs may be seen throughout 

the unit. Occassional sub-rounded quartz component. Tockets' o f breccia.

Laminations; thin to medium partings; 
microbial laminations; current ripples; insitu 
dissolution breccias and dissolution-collapse features

Subtidal

Tufted Tufted mats (cm scale conoform growth fabic), dolmicrite. ' Thinly Laminated (cm scale)
Undifferentiated Microcrystalline dolomite; fenestrae common; chert replacement common. Thinly Laminated (mm to cm scale)

Stromatolites Small 'squat' Stromatolites Domes 5cm - 300cm. Commonly chert replaced.
The upper surface o f these stromatolites and their interdomal areas are also 
accentuated by the development of pseudomorphed anhydrite 
rosettes and ft^gments o f dolmicrite breccia. Laminoid fenestrae developed. 1 Subtidal

Conophyton Pointed conical conophyton domes —10 - 20cm high. 
Forming large conophyton bioherms and 'build ups'

Sporadic dissolution breccia pockets 
developed within them. 1 Subtidal to mid-ramp

Packstone/
Wackstones

Marl Fine, orange marly packstone/wackstone Thin and often wavy laminations.
Oold/peioid packstone - 
grainstone

Medium to coarse grained ooidal/peloidal with rip up clasts. 
Quartz well-rounded sand/silt component sometimes present. 
Chert replacement along laminae common. Pockets o f breccia

Cross-bedded. Graded bedding in places 
Small pockets o f disoultion breccia 
Thinly laminated to bedded (-0.5 -10cm). 1

Grainstone Medium to coarse sub-angular dolomitic peloidal grainstones Cross-bedding. Graded bedding, up to 25cm thick beds.

Thrombolite and 
Oncolite imit

Oncolite Coherent, disarticulated balls, with diameters typically 0.5 to 
1 cm diameter similar to the width of thrombolite heads. Pockets o f breccia.

Indistinct laminations on a cm-scale 1 Mid-ramp

Thrombolites Micobial boundstone with thromboid mesoclots. Zones o f breccia pockets 
between mesoclots (Micritic/peloidal matrix).

Indistinct laminations on a cm-scale

1 1
Crinkly lamintes Crinkly Lamintes Micro-crenulated sur&ce (microbial laminae/micrite couplets). Slumping and soft-sediment deformation i Mid to outer ramp

Table 3-1: Summary table o f key facies and facies associations o f the Sarab Formation.
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3.2 Ramayli Member: Transitional unit conformable with the 

underlying Buah Formation.

3.2.1 Defining the Base of the Sarab Formation

The base of the Sarab Formation (the Buah Formation - Ramayli Member

boundary) is well exposed at the stratotype section at Wadi Shital (Figure 3-3 and 

Figure 3-4). However, this lower interval of the formation, the Ramayli Member 

(Figure 3-2), is actually best exposed at a series of sections around the western flanks of 

the Buah Dome faulted pericline (Figure 3-5 and Figure 3-6). The Buah Dome structure 

consists of an irmer zone with prominent Khufai Formation dolostone ridges dipping out 

away from the core o f the fold, and an outer zone on the western flank where a single 

prominent ridge forms the only real topography above the desert (Figure 3-5). This 

ridge is composed of the dolostone-dominant ooidal / peloidal grainstone and 

interbedded silts o f the upper Shuram Formation transitional facies (McCarron, 2000).

At the stratotype section o f the Ramayli Member at B-NW3, the upper beds of

the Buah Formation dip -30° to the west-north-west off the main topographic ridge

(Figure 3-5, Figure 3-6 and Figure 3-7) [UTM 569371 2253038]. They consist of cross

bedded medium dolomitic grainstones (Table 3-1), and form massive weathering, low, 

rounded exposures at about waist height. As the topography dies away off the 

grainstone ridge to the west-north-west, there is a lithofacies change to finer-grained 

dolostones, with a mud component (Figure 3-7a and b). The exposures become less 

massive and more irregular. Pseudomorphed gypsum laths are common in some 

horizons (Figure 3-7c), overlain by at least one hardground, and this is followed by a 

switch to calcarenites with a dispersed detrital quartz component.

There is evidence at B-NW3 o f fissures, breccias and infilled karst hollows 

around this interval (Figure 3-6). Originally it was suspected that there may be a karst 

surface marking the top of the Buah Formation. However, the field evidence now 

seems more complex and fragmentary. This zone seems to expose an interplay between 

in situ brecciation and partial dissolution from fault-fracturing and fluid movement up 

from the underlying Shuram Formation (an original suggestion by Joerg Mattner [pers 

comms.] with which this study concurs), and sporadic karst hollows penetrating down
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from the highly angular base Haima Supergroup unconformable surface above. The 

insitu brecciation is defined as such based on the ‘jigsaw’ like pattern seen in the clasts 

(which may be ‘fitted’ back together like a jigsaw), suggesting that the clasts have not 

travelled and that fluid movement is responsible for the pattern seen. Haematite 

cementation seems to be a particular feature o f the Amin Formation at the base o f the 

Haima Supergroup, and haematite crusts can be found draping the surface of these 

suspected karst hollows. This karst penetration down into the Huqf Supergroup can be 

observed at several localities on a larger scale around the outer Buah Dome (Figure 

3-5).

The bounding surface at the base of the Sarab Formation could be defined at 

either of two lithostratigraphic changes. Firstly, it could be taken at the level at which 

clear shallowing on up-section is seen, indicated by a change from cross bedded 

grainstones to either packstones or wackestones (Table 3-1). This shallowing trend 

does not seem to be significantly reversed at any point through the Ramayli Member 

and is therefore a correlatable surface. Secondly, the boundary could be defined by the 

first appearance of dispersed pseudomorphed evaporitic minerals, either gypsum or 

anhydrite.

At the stratotype section for the Shital xMember in the type area at Sarab (Figure 

3-1), the Buah - Ramayli boundary is exposed at the base of section ST-1 close to the 

tarmac road (Figure 3-3 and Figure 3-7d). This transition is similar to that at B-NW3, 

but helps to resolve placement of the base o f the Sarab Formation. Again, cross-bedded 

grainstone beds of the upper Buah Formation (Figure 3-7e) are overlain by low-lying, 

weathered packstones (Table 3-1). However, here the change is across a single bedding 

surface which is marked by scattered partly chert-replaced dolmicrite rip-up clasts 

(Figure 3-7f). As such it may represent a minor non-sequence. For -9  m below this 

surface, scattered pseudomorphed gypsum laths and anhydrite rosettes can be observed 

in the Buah grainstones. This suggests restriction of the inner ramp and lagoon area had 

begun prior to a change in sediment supply at this locality.
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refer to the base of the section. See text for a full discussion.
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However, as seafloor evaporite mineral growth could penetrate down through a 

thickness o f unconsolidated beds from the seawater - sediment interface, the first 

appearance o f evaporite minerals at ST-1 could be younger than the bed in which they 

are observed. Therefore, this is considered to be an unreliable criterion upon which to 

define the base o f the Formation. Instead the base of the Sarab Formation (the base of 

the Ramayli Member) is taken at the lithostratigraphic surface which marks the change 

from grainstones to either packstones or wackestones. This surface is relatively easy to 

locate across the Huqf area wherever this stratigraphic level is exposed. Around the 

western flank o f the Buah Dome, this boundary is always within an interval ~5 m to the 

west o f the outer surface o f the main topographic ridge. It can be followed almost 

continuously from north to south-west, and as part o f this study this transition has been 

mapped and logged at various points to confirm its presence (Figure 3-5). At Wadi 

Shital, there is also a topographic change up-section, coming down off massive- 

weathering Buah to the low-lying Ramayli Member. This easily constrains the 

boundary at a distance to within a few metres on the ground (Figure 3-7d). At an 

additional section just south o f the Mukhaibah Dome structure at Wadi Sidr (Figure 

3-1), the Buah - Ramayli transition is also exposed and the change from grainstones to 

packstones occurs across a single bedding surface [UTM 573243 2202667]. Therefore, 

it can be demonstrated that this basal bounding surface to the Sarab Formation can be 

successfully located in sporadic exposures from the northern tip o f the Buah Dome 

south to Wadi Sidr (Figure 3-1), a distance of approximately 56 km. In most places, the 

Buah - Ramayli boundary is now considered to be conformable and transitional. 

However, as discussed further in Section 3.3.1, this is not always the case.
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Figure 3-5: (O pposite page) Exposures of the S arab  Form ation  around  the w estern flank of the 

Buah Dome based on field surveying and  satellite image in terp re ta tion , a) Buah Form ation 

grainstones and the upper, dolom itic horizons of the underly ing S huram  Form ation  form  a near- 

continuous, p rom inent ridge which dips gently west out onto an open plain w ith low-lying 

exposures o f Amin sandstones and N im r conglom erates. Beds of the lower S arab  Form ation 

(K am ayli M em ber) can be found in in te rm itten t exposure between the Buah Form ation  and H aim a 

S upergroup  clastics around  the dome from  north  to south-w est. Logged sections are  labelled in 

red. The angu lar basal H aim a unconform ity has eroded down and into the R am ayli M em ber to 

varying degrees, bu t a t four localities, fault-bounded slivers of m iddle S arab , Shital M em ber, are 

preserved, b) Inset en largem ent of one exam ple of erosion into the S arab  Form ation during  the 

basal H aim a unconform ity. Faulting  has d ropped  down a sliver o f Shital M em ber which is 

unconform ably overlain by Amin sandstones. The dip of these sandstones suggest they filled a 

bow l-shaped hollow in the S arab  Form ation, most likely to be a karst featu re  and possibly related 

to dissolution along pre-existing faults. O th e r possible kars t Till of pot holes or cave collapse are 

indicated by red stars. The location of F igure 3-6, the stra to type section of the kam ay li M em ber 

(B-NW 3) is also shown, and  the letters refer to the photographs of key localities illustrated  in 

Figures 3-6, 3-7, 3-9, 3-13, 3-18, and 4-1.
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3.2.2 R am ayli M em ber Definition

3.2.2.1 Type Area

The best exposures o f the Ramayli M ember which demonstrate these key characteristics 

are found along the west flank o f  the Buah Dome, centered around the stratotype section 

at B-NW3 (Figure 3-1, Figure 3-5, Figure 3-6 and Figure 3-8).

3.2.2.2 Lithology

The Ramayli Member can be informally divided into lower and upper units, dependent 

on the quality o f exposure at a particular locality. The lower unit is composed o f  fine

grained carbonates passing up into evaporite dissolution and collapse beds (Table 3-1). 

The upper unit is typically composed o f red and purple mudstones, siltstones and 

dolmicrites, with common evaporite dissolution and collapse beds and emergent silcrete 

crusts and breccias (Table 3-1).

3.2.2.3 Distribution

The Ramayli Member has been traccd around the western flank o f the Buah Dome 

(Figure 3-5). It is present at the Sarab Formation type locality in Wadi Shital (ST-1), 

and Wadi Sidr to the south (Figure 3-1). For a more detailed description o f the lateral 

variation and extent o f  the Ramayli Member see Section 4.4.1.

3.2.2.4 Bounckiries

The base o f the member has already been defined as the base o f the Sarab Formation 

(Section 3.2.1). The top o f the member is the base o f the first pcritidal carbonate - 

evaporite cycle o f  the overlying Shital Member, which typically forms prominent 

topographic ridges and which will be discussed further below (Section 3.4.1.4) in 

relation to the Shital Member stratotype at ST-1 (Figure 3-4).

3.2.2.5 Depositional Setting

The Ramayli represents a marked shift to shallower, lagoonal and sabkha depositional 

environments across the A l-H uqf region, and the first evidence in H uqf Supergroup 

exposures o f  widespread evaporite deposition (discussed further in Section 4.2.1).
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3.2.2.6 Nomenclature

There are few geographical names readily available for use in defining new 

lithostratigraphic units in this area. Since the tarmac road was built through the Al- 

Huqf, the tum-ofF to the Buah Dome structure has been marked by a road sign to 'Ar 

Ramayli'. This name refers to the area o f  shifting sands that must be negotiated on 

entering the area o f Buah Dome outcrop [UTM 578848 2248639], Since it helps to 

mark access to the stratotype section and, appropriately, this member is typified by low- 

lying, poor exposure beneath the desert sands, this name is adopted for the basal 

conformable unit in the Sarab Formation.
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3.2.3 Ramayli M ember Stratotypc section B-NW3 |UTlVt 569371 22530381

The Ramayli Member stratotype section at Buah Dome B-NW3 affords the most 

complete exposure through this unit so far discovered in the field (Figure 3-8 and Figure 

3-9). The section is situated on the western flank o f the outer Buah Dome ridge 

composed o f the Nafun Group Buah and Shuram Formations (Figure 3-5, Figure 3-6 

and Figure 3-7). A detailed table o f B-NVV3 lithological descriptions and interpretations 

may be found in Appendix 1.

The base o f the Ramayli Member also defines the base o f the Sarab Formation 

as discussed above, and is marked by the first occurrence up-section o f dolmicritic mud 

between carbonate grains observable in the field. At B-NW3, this occurs at a height of 

8 m above the arbitrary base o f section anchored in Buah Formation grainstones below
/ c ; T  t 1 \  i gu i c  3 - j  1 j.

The basal 2.68 m o f  section B-NW3 is composed o f packages o f fining-upward 

medium to fine grained, yellowish grey (5Y 7/2), dolomitic grainstones, set in a fine to 

medium dolospar cement (dusky yellow 5Y 6/4) (Table 3-1 and Figure 3-8). Localised 

reddening and mosaic brecciation in patches or along veins and joints is common. The 

‘jigsaw ’ nature o f the breccia suggests that the clasts have not been transported, with the 

reddening along veins suggesting that these features are due to post-depositional fluid 

being responsible rather than intra-formational subaerial exposure and karst 

development. The overlying 1.82 m consists o f  a medium to coarse dolomitic 

grainstone with sub-angular grains, perhaps suggesting peloids, and crypt-oolitic 

patches where later cement has not occludcd the original fabric (Table 3-1). Above this, 

the base o f the section is a 1.03 m thick, graded bed o f fine grainstones with a coarser 

basal zone containing clear ooids, coated peloids (some with concentric microbial 

coatings) and elongated fine dolospar rip-up clasts set in medium grainstones. 

Overlying this unit arc 2.47 m o f fine, cross-bedded, yellowish-grey grainstones. Cross

sets in places appear to show bi-directional E-W current directions, but in most sets the 

palaeo-current direction was to the west.

At 8 m above the base o f  the section a slight colour change occurs which reflects 

both a grain size change and the appearance o f a finer, dolmicritic mud component to
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the sediment, interpreted to indicate that deposition shifted from inner to mid-ramp to 

more sheltered lagoonal palaeo-environments. This surface is the base o f the Ramayli 

Member, From 8 to 10 m, the basal 2 m o f the Ramayli Member is composed o f a fine, 

very pale orange to dark-yellowish orange (lOYR 8/2 to lOYR 6/6) packstone, which 

weathers to a pale yellowish-orange (lOYR 8/6) (Table 3-1). Throughout this interval 

there is younger patchy cementation and mosaic brecciation associated with joints and 

veins probably from a later diagenetic phase. A thin bed o f fine, greyish-orange ( lOYR 

7/4) packstone between 9.96 m and 10.6 m displays well-developed small fenestrae, 

with some larger bird's eye and laminoid fenestrae within the central zone (Table 3-1 

and Figure 3-9a). This is overlain by a 0.35 m thick bed o f greyish-orange packstone - 

wackestone containing dispersed lath-shaped dolomite pseudomorphs o f gypsum, and is 

the first indication o f evaporite mineral precipitation within the section. The sequence 

from ~7 m to this point at 10.95 m above the base o f the section indicates a gradual 

relative shallowing in the depositional environment from higher energy cross-bedded 

grainstones to packstone - wackestones with gypsum pseudomorphs.

From 10.95 to 12.98 m, oolitic and peloidal packstones arc seen ( lable 3-1). 

These greyish-orange packstones exhibit patches o f well-preserved ooids and peloids up 

to 0.5 mm in diameter on weathered surfaces, again with some peloids coated by 

concentric microbial layers. Following this, a relative shallovving-up appears to have 

occurred again as the interval from 12.89 to 15.73 m consists o f dolmicrites. These 

greyish-orange dolmicrites contain dispersed ooids, peloids and oncoids, but also have 

elongate dolmicrite rip-up clasts, with rounded terminations, partly replaced by chert 

(Table 3-1 and Figure 3-9b). Between 14.28 and 14.72 m the finely-laminated, greyish- 

orange dolmicrites exhibit dolomite pseudomorphed anhydrite rosettes (Table 3-1 and 

Figure 3-9c) and gypsum lath pseudomorphs. Such rosettes are typical o f diagenetic 

anhydrite formed in m odem  peritidal evaporitic environments (for instance see Cussey, 

1979). They mark a second shallowing-up, or decreasing energy depositional 

environment.

A sharp surface at 15.73 m marks the top o f a bed which has undergone 

pervasive dissolution - recrystallization events destroying much o f the original fabric, 

which is now composed almost entirely o f a medium calcite spar. The basal surface o f
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this bed is irregular and appears to cut dow n into the underlying fine do lospar pelleted 

m uds. These m uds display m ore patchy dissolution and reerystallization in association 

w ith extensive chert replacem ent o f  dolm icrite rip-up clasts and dolom ite pseudom orphs 

o f  gypsum  laths, probably as part o f  palaeo-caliche developm ent.

The interval from  15.73 to 25 m consists o f  fine, very pale orange to pale 

yellow ish- orange (lO Y R 8/2 to lOYR 8/6) calcitic packstones - w ackestoncs. B edding 

is on a 5 - 10 cm scale and there is a quartz sand com ponent throughout (Table 3-1). In 

the basal 1.38 m o f  this unit the quartz is a m edium  sand w ith w ell-rounded grains, 

som e stained with haem atite and occasional small chert concretions (Tabic 3-1). This 

then passes up into the rem ainder o f  the unit containing a fine quartz sand m ixed in with 

carbonate grains. This unit m arks the first indication o f  terrigenous clastic m aterial 

being delivered to these shallow  m arine palaeo-environm ents, and may suggest that 

these beds were deposited in shallow  salinas or sabkhas at, or close to, the palaco- 

shoreline. T ow ards the top o f  the unit, betw een ~23 and 25 m, the beds appear to be a 

fine-grained calcite - dolom ite m ix, with pelleted m uds exhibiting  dolm icrite envelopes 

and sutured contacts from soft sedim ent com paction (Tabic 3-1 and Figure 3-9d). This 

interval in the unit is also m arked by laterally-im persistcnt chert-replacem ent along 

lam inae, w hich form silicified  crusts w here w ell-developed (Figure 3-9e). Im m ediately 

above an interval o f  such crusts at 24.25 m, a thin lens o f  dolom itic ooids occurs. The 

polleicd m uds suggest a low -energy lagoonal-type palaeo-cnvironm ent with occasional, 

probably storm -induced, encroachm cnt o f  higher-energy ooid shoals from  the m id-ram p 

area. This suggests that a gradual increase in w ater energy occurred during deposition 

o f  this calcareous unit w hich may equate with a gentle back-stepping o f  the lagoon 

shorew ard. As apparent confirm ation o f  the increase in w ater energy up-section at this 

part o f  the profile, from  25 to 25.67 m a packed dol-oolite bed occurs with w ell- 

preserved internal concentric lam inations to ooids, but later fractured and offset by the 

grow th o f  gypsum  laths in the sedim ent (subsequently replaced by dolom ite) (Figure 

3-9f), The ooid shoal appears to have ‘sw ashed’ into a norm ally m ore quiet, dolm icritc- 

precipitating environm ent as there is a patchy dolm icrite m atrix visible in areas with 

few er carbonate grains.
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The surface at 25.67 m marks a change in the depositionai style towards that of a 

more open lagoon, with a tidal or storm influence and perhaps slightly more 

accommodation space. Here, from 25.67 to 26.75 m, a prominent lens o f finely 

crystalline, greyish-orange (lOYR 7/4) dolospar contains well-developed low 

stromatolite domes, with a ~20 cm diameter (Table 3-1). This lens is set in a pale 

yellowish-orange to very pale orange (lOYR 8/6 to lOYR 8/2) fine packstone with thin, 

undulating microbial laminations, which are not quite coherent enough to form 

identifiable domal structures (Table 3-1). Irregular cavities have developed along 

laminae. From 26.75 to 28.82 m, this microbially laminated unit also contains large, 

irregularly-shaped chert concretions up to ~30 cm in diameter, weathering to a moderate 

- light olive-brown (5Y 4/4 to 5Y 5/6) (Figure 3-9g). The most likely explanation for 

this is that they are replaced stromatolite domes. However, no clear stromatolitic 

structures have so far been found still preserved in them. These chcrt nodules form a 

m arker horizon, and wcathcrcd-out chcrt concretions from it can be found intermittently 

exposed at the surface at this stratigraphic interval from B-NW3 all the way to B-Nl at 

the northern tip o f the Buah Dome.

Overlying the chert marker horizon, from 28.82 to 31 m,  is a 2.18 m thick 

slumped and brecciated unit (Figure 3-9h). The base o f  this unit is marked by a laterally 

persistent, 6 cm thick, banded-chert horizon. Above this chcrt arc chaotic, apparently 

partially convolute or liquefied, laterally discontinuous, thin beds composed o f 

microbially laminated, very fine dolospar with dispersed sub-rounded quartz grains. 

Present within these dolospars are large inter-laminar cavities which have been followed 

by partial chert replacement. Between microbial dolospar beds arc thin, 2 - 3cm thick, 

very pale orange (10Y R 8/2) dolmicrite beds. In some instances, these beds can be 

observed to have broken and peeled away downwards from overlying bedding surfaces 

whilst still plastic. Typically these terminate in a pocket o f brecciated dolmicrite clasts, 

some o f  which appear partially rounded. These brecciated dolmierites are only present 

in the lower half o f  the unit, and the general coherence o f the beds increases upwards 

towards its top as the deformation decreases. Given that the beds below are 

undisturbed, this is interpreted as a collapse unit having formed from the early burial 

dissolution or withdrawal o f an cvaporite bed, or beds, immediately above the banded 

chcrt, but below the convolute dolospar and brecciated dolmicrite beds prior to their
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com plete lithification. This best explains both the dow nw ard collapse, breceiation and 

partial dissolution o f  dolm icrite beds, w ith the convolute bedding o f  horizons overlying 

this low er zone indicating fluid loss and/or loading, and the pervasive chert replacem ent 

in the unit. In this interpretation, the basal-banded chert may thus represent diagenetic 

silica replacem ent o f  floor gypsum  or anhydrite. Exposure dies aw ay at the top o f  this 

unit and the logged section steps south by ~15 m. Positive correlation o f  this convolute 

unit w ith beds to the south w here exposure continues allow s the stratotypc section to 

continue unbroken (Figure 3-6). From 31 to 32.5 m, another convolute or slum ped unit 

occurs. H ow ever, this is th inner and the disturbance to bedding lam inations is less w ell- 

developed than in the underlying exam ple. The thin beds are com posed o f  greyish- 

orange, fine to m edium  grained dolom itic packstones, with d ispersed sub-rounded 

quartz grains throughout. There is an undulating m icrobial lam ination in the low er ha lf 

o f  the unit which develops into w ell-form ed strom atolite dom es - I S  cm  w ide in the top 

half. A gain, irregular lam inoid fenestrae have developed and have been partly  replaced 

by silica. A thin, doim icritic solution collapsc breccia is present within the unit at 

31.8 m, suggesting som e m inor dissolution or w ithdraw al o f  evaporites at this level. 

O verall, there is a sense that this unit was m ore lithified prior to cvaporite w ithdraw al 

and/or that the evaporites w ere originally m uch thinner and thus fluid loss from the unit 

was less. From the top o f  this unit at 32.5 m there is a break in exposure as the 

topography dies aw ay and the rocks are covered by desert sands.

Low -lying, interm ittent poor exposure reappears at 35.5 m as a 0.6  m thick, 

m oderate red (5R 5/4) fine, tight packstone and thin. 0.5 - 1 m m  pervasive lam inations. 

Both the colour and tight lam inations are characteristically  d ifferent from  the underlying 

units, and this bed m arks a change that is typical o f  the rem ainder o f  the section. As 

such, the base o f  this bed at 35.5 m is taken as the bedding surface w hich inform ally 

divides the Ram ayli M em ber into low er and upper units. A t B-NW 3 and at other 

sections around the Buah D om e, the upper unit is dom inated by poorly-exposed red, 

fine-grained siliciclastics and carbonates (Tabic 3-1, Figure 3-2, Figure 3-5 and Figure 

3-6). From  37.9 to 38.7 m , a thin unit o f  pale reddish-brow n to very pale orange (IOR 

5/4 to lOYR 8/2) dolm icrite  w ith patches o f  very fine dolospar is exposed. It contains 

very thin m icrobial lam inations w ith associated lam inoid fenestrae and fine dispersed 

quartz grains. The lam inations develop up through the bed into sm all strom atolite
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domes ~5 - 10 cm in diameter at the top. The upper surface of these stromatolites and 

their interdoma! areas are also accentuatcd by the development of pscudomorphcd 

anhydrite rosettes (Figure 3-9i) and fragments o f dolmicrite breccia. This thin, red, 

stromatolite bed is also a marker horizon (the 'squat stromatolite marker') which can be 

followed laterally around the Buah Dome.
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Figure 3-6: l.arge-scale sketch map of the stratotype section of the Kamavli Member (lower Sarab 

Formation) at B-NW3 on the west flank of the Buah Dome (see Figure 3-5). This is the most 

complete exposure known of this member. t)rosion during the basal Haima unconformity removed 

all Sarab F'ormation down to the basal one or two beds of Shital Member here, which have been 

entirely brecciated and replaced by chert. Some minor faults occur within the main section, but the 

stratigraphy can be identified on either side of the fault zone, and demonstrate the offset to be less 

than 3 m in all cases. The letters refer to photographs illustrated in Figures 3-7 and 3-9.
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Another interval o f  no exposure occurs between 38.7 and 41 m. From 41 to 

41.7 m the beds consist o f  pale red to very pale orange (lOR 6/2 to lOYR 8/2) mudstone 

with very small traces o f a dolomite cement, but mostly silica cemented, indicated by a 

slight cherty sinter on fracture (Figure 3-9i). The unit is thin-bedded on a ~5 cm scale, 

but with internal slight wavy laminations and thin partings o f very fine quartz or 

carbonate grains. There arc no fenestrae or other porosity. The basal 20 cm appears to 

be a thin collapse breccia horizon, with elongate mud clasts held in a mud and sand 

matrix. Pseudomorphed anhydrite rosettes are present at the top o f  the unit at 41.6 m. 

The remainder o f  the interval between 41.7 and 46 m is composed o f  similar low-lying, 

intermittently exposed red mudstones. They are typically weathered to become fissile, 

breaking-up along the thin parallel or slightly wavy laminations. Also, interspersed 

through these mudstones are silicified, pustulose crusts which on closer inspection 

appear to be horizons o f poorly preserved anhydrite rosette pscudomorphs. Within this 

unit, at 43.15 m, an apparent exposure surfacc is marked by a reddened chert breccia. 

Here, angular fragments o f chcrt-replaccd mudstone are cemented in an interstitial mud 

matrix with quartz blebs (probably after anhydrite pscudomorphs). The dark reddish- 

brown (lOR 3/4) chert o f the top surface is easily observed from a distance, and this 

brccciatcd surfacc can be followed, where exposed, from B-NW3 to B -N l, a distance of 

nearly 3.3 km away to the north.
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Kigure 3-7: Defining the conform able base o f the Sarab Korm ation at the Buah Dome and W adi 

Shita l. a) Looking no rth  at the B-NW 3 section (corresponding to the skctch map in Figure 3-6), 

which dips gently west to the le ft in the photograph. The w id th  o f view in the photograph is about 

100 m. b) Looking west-north-west through the B-NW 3 up-dip from  the base o f the measured 

section. In the foreground the last massive-weathering grainstone exposure gives way to the low- 

ly ing  packstones and wackestoncs. The Buah - Ram ayli boundary is shown as a dotted line, c) 

Pseudomorphed gypsum laths w ith in  packstone/ wackestones in the lower Ram ayli M em ber. The 

a rrow  indicates a rounded, m ic ritic  rip -up  clast. The M arie  Theresa do lla r used in this and all 

subsequent photos as a scale is exactly 4 cm in diam eter, d) Looking south-east up-section through 

the Buah -  Ram ayli boundary and the lower pa rt o f the section up to the firs t prom inent beds o f 

the Shita l M em ber at W adi Shita l (K igure 4). The position o f photographs e) and 0  are also shown, 

e) Cross-bedded grainstones in the upper few beds o f the Buah Korm ation, w ith  dispersed 

pseudomorphed gypsum laths. 0 P artly  chcrt-replaced do lm icrite  r ip -u p  clasts (arrow ed) set in a 

packstone/ wackestone and m ark ing  the Buah -  Ram ayli boundary at W adi Shital.
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The ir.terv'a! from 46.! to 50.5 m is composed o f pale red to pale greyish yellow 

(lOR 6/2 to lOY 8/2) interlaminated mudstones, weathering to a powder in situ and with 

a pervasive caleite ecment throughout, and pustulose anhydrite pseudomorph crusts. 

The key characteristic o f these beds is that they all display convolute bedding or slump 

structures similar to the dolospar interval between 28.82 and 31 m. This includes clear 

examples o f the downward collapse o f  thin beds whilst still partially lithified, into areas 

o f dissolution breccias as described above (Figure 3-9k). Superficially, these beds are 

reiuiriiscieni o f 'teepee' - type sti'uctures. However, there is a pervasive sense o f 

downward collapse, and no clear 'teepees' were observed. The upper 1.2 m o f  this 

interval, from 49.3 to 50.5 m, consists o f slightly coarser sediment, either composed o f 

fine dolomitic or quartz grains. The topography o f this 4.5 m thick unit suggests two 

main collapse units are present, the lower one being 1.9 m thick and the upper 2.5 m 

(Figure 3-6 and Figure 3-8). This unit o f convolute red mudstones passing up into red 

sandstones suggests a gradual relative shallowing and restriction o f marine conditions 

from probable lagoonai carbonates and stromatolites below. Perhaps the best 

dcpositional environment envisaged for these beds is one o f sabkha or salina pools 

stranded above the mean high tide mark, with only periodic marine replenishment and 

at least some terrestrial clastic input.
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Figure 3-8: Detailed sedimentary log of the stratotype section through the Kamayli Member (lower 

Sarab Formation) at B-NW3. U T M  coordinates refer to the base of the section, key as for Figure 3- 

4. See text for a full discussion.
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F ig u re  3-9: (O p p o site  page) P e tro g rap h ic  te x tu re s  an d  localities a t  key in te rv a ls  w ith in  th e  R aniay li 

M em b er a t B-NW 3 (all p h o to m ic ro g ra p h  scale  b a rs  a re  10 m m  long), a) L am in o id  a n d  som e la rg e r  

b i r d ’s eye fe n es tra e  a t  ~10.25 m.  b ) O o id s, pelo ids, m icrob ially  co a ted  p e lo id s a n d  e longate  

d o lm ic rite  r ip -u p  c lasts  (lab e lled  ‘m e’) a t 13.25 m. c) D olom ite p se u d o m o rp h s  a f te r  a n h y d rite  

c ry s ta l ro se tte s  in a finely c ry sta llin e  calc ite  cem en t a t 14.3 m. d ) D o lm ic rite  m u d  pe lle ts co m p acted  

a n d  coated  w ith  fine d o lm ic rite  envelopes a t 23.7 m. e) F ib ro u s , zoned  c h e r t  g ro w th  in silicificd 

c ru s ts  a t 24.25 m. 0  C o n c e n tr ic  a n d  ra d ia l  f ib res  p re se rv e d  inside  oo ids a t  25.25 m . b u t w ith  ooids 

f ra c tu re d  a n d  offset by th e  g ro w th  o f now p se u d o m o rp h ed  gy p su m  la th s, g) C h e r t  co n cre tio n  

m a rk e r  bed  a t 27 m. I'he size an d  sh a p e  o f  th e  c h e r t  suggests th a t  th ey  a re  re p la c in g  sm all 

s tro m a to lite  dom es, h) D isso lu tion  an d  co llapse  u n it a t  30 m . T h e  b ase  o f th is  u n it is m a rk e d  by 

in c re ased  b re cc ia tio n  o v e rly in g  a c h e r t  h o rizo n  a n d  it is suggested  th a t  e v ap o rite s  hav e  been 

v«'ithdrawn fro m  be tw een  th e  tw o. i) ‘S q u a t’ s tro m a to lite  m a rk e r  bed w ith  sm all, lam in a ted  dom es 

a n d  w edges o f a n h y d r ite  ro se tte s  developed  in  in te rd o m e  a rea s , as in d ic a te d  by th e  a r ro w , j)  Pale 

red  to  g reen ish -ye llow  m u d sto n es ty p ica l o f  th e  u p p e r  K am ayli M em b er, a t 41.5 ni. k) S ide  view of 

th e  d isso lu tio n  a n d  co llapse  u n it in th e  u p p e r  K am ayli a t  48.3 m. H ere , a  p a r tly  iith ifled  h o ri/o n  

has peeled  aw ay fro m  its  u p p e r  b e d d in g  su rfa c e  a n d  th e  in te rv en in g  space  filled w ith  b recc ia . The 

a r ro w  in d ica te s  w ay -u p . T h e  IMarie T heresa  d o lla r  used in th is as a sca le  is exactly  4 cm  in 

d iam e te r.

After an interval o f  no exposure for 2 m, the uppermost unit o f  the Ramayli 

Member stratotype section is exposed from 52 to 56.5 m. This final 4.5 m thick unit is 

entirely com posed o f  pale red, thinly laminated mudstones with relatively undisturbed 

laminations, in contrast to the units immediately below. However, here, hacmatitic 

crusts have developed along laminations throughout the entire interval, and as a whole it 

has taken on the dark brown desert varnish typical o f  the overlying Maima Supergroup 

ferruginous conglomerates. A s discussed above, the top o f  this interval o f  mudstones at 

56.5 m marks the top o f  the Ramayli Member at B-NW 3 and is only separated from the 

basal Haima angular uneonformable surface by -0 .5  m o f  com pletely brecciated blocks 

o f  white chert-replaced dolostones. These are interpreted to be the basal bed(s) o f  the 

overlying Shital Member. The onset o f  cyclical carbonate deposition that can be seen to 

com e on abruptly in the comparable section at Wadi Shital (ST -1). Therefore, it appears 

that erosion during the basal Haima unconformity managed to remove whatever 

thickness o f  Shital Member or younger units had been deposited here, right down to the 

basal beds. Subaerial exposure accompanied by tropical weathering during the 

exposure prior to deposition o f  the Haima Supergroup would have allowed the 

weathering zone to penetrate down through the remaining basal bed o f  the Shital
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Member and into the underiying top 4.5 m o f the Ramayli Member. As such, it is likely 

that these hacmatitic crusts are a feature o f palaeo-caliche development within the 

Ramayli M ember mudstones rather than a significant change in lithology at the top of 

the unit.
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3.3 Salutiyyat Member: Transgressive unit over eroded Nafun Group 

palaeo-topographic highs

3.3.1 Localised angular unconformities at the base of the Sarah Formation

During field surveying, which attempted to fmd further loggable sections 

through the Sarah Formation, a series o f linear ridges were discovered just cast o f the 

roadside in the area o f Wadi Salutiyyat (Figure 3-1). They appeared from a distance to 

be Shital Member peritidal cycles. On further investigation however, it was not the 

ridges themselves which were o f particular interest, but the exposures at their base. On 

leaving the tarmac road and driving towards the ridges, low-lying brick red siltstones o f 

the Shuram Formation can be observed weathering-out o f the desert floor and dipping 

45° to the east. These are overlain by thinly laminated microbial dolostones which rise 

to form the base o f the first prominent ridge, and which could represent either the upper 

Shuram dolostone member or the Buah Formation. In either case, these Nafun Group 

units are then seen to be truncated along an uneven surface upon which a coarse and 

poorly sorted dolostone angular conglomerate is developed. Overlying this 

conglomerate with marked angular discordance arc thin, poorly-developed beds of 

Shital Member peritidal cycles (Figure 3-1 Oa and b) [UTM 582395 2245731]. Thus, at 

this locality, the Sarab Formation clearly rests unconformably upon the Shuram/Buah 

Formations. Even more intriguing, is that when this unconformable surface is followed 

north by about 20 m, a sliver o f Buah Formation grainstones is observed to lie beneath 

it, but is itself then separated from the Shuram Formation below by a second 

conglomerate horizon, albeit then faulted at a later date. This Buah Formation 

grainstone sliver is thus bounded top and bottom by unconformities.
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basal 
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f “$huram ^
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Haima 5uper§teup
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on Shuram dolostcne ridge
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Shuram F m '.

Kigurc 3-10: Ucdning the unconform ablc base o f the Salutiyyat M em ber in W adi Salutiyyat and 

W adi Shuram. a) l^ooking south at the angular uncon fo rm ity  between the .Sarab Form ation and 

the underly ing Shuram Form ation at W adi Salutiyyat. Photo is approxim ately -1 5  m across, b) 

Enlarged view o f the basal conglomerate indicated in a), i'h e  M arie  Theresa do lla r used in this 

photos as a scale is exactly 4 cm in diam eter, c) View at the southern end o f the W adi Shuram 

ridges, looking north-west over Shita l M em ber cyclical carbonates which overlie prom inent 

Shuram Form ation dolostone ridges and interbedded red siltstones w ith  a m arked angular 

unconform ity. Yellow arrow  indicates line o f sight in d). d) Looking west from  the base o f the 

ridges shown in  c). (Note tha t no rth  o f the indicated fau lt, the Buah Form ation is preserved 

overlying the Shuram and underly ing  the red muds o f the ?lower Sarab Form ation, suggesting that 

this fau lt was active du ring  Sarab deposition and bounded a palaeo-topographic high to the south.
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O verlying the conglom erate at the top o f  the grainstoncs is a short ~25 m section 

with large, m etre-scale strom atolite dom es developing sm.al! digitate colum ns on the'.r 

top surfaces. These pass upw ards into an interval o f  characteristic, w eathered-back, 

pale yellow , m arly packstones to w ackestones (Table 3-1) w hich are exposed beneath 

the first pcritidal cycle o f  the Shital M em ber. As such, this short section is visibly 

distinct from the Ramayli M em ber seen at either the B uah Dome or W adi Shital. Thus 

the section here at Wadi Salutiyyat is im portant for tw o reasons. Firstly, it provides 

clear evidence o f  an unconform able base to the Sarab Fom iation at this locality. 

Secondly, the unit directly overlying the basal conglom erate is o f  a m arkedly different 

lithofacies to cither the Ramayli o r Shital M embers.

The section at Wadi Salutiyyat in fact helps to place in context a logged scction 

from the earlier field work conductcd betw een 1999 and 2000, which was logged again 

in 2006, but has always rem ained problem atic. Logged as Wadi Shuram -8 (W S-8), this 

section also exposes large dom al, digitate strom atolites overlain by pale yellow  marly 

packstones beneath the first, clear Shital M em ber cycles (Figure 3-1) [base o f  logged 

scction at UTM 557889 2225046]. However, the field relationships at the base o f  W S-8 

are com plicated by later faulting. I'here  appears to be a sliver o f  Buah Form ation 

grainstoncs w hich can be follow ed laterally south-w estw ards and is pinchcd-out 

betw een the overlying Sarab Form ation and the underlying Shuram  Form ation. The top 

surface o f  the small Buah ridge at this locality has w ell-developed karst cavities filled 

w ith large gypsum  lath pseudom orphs. There is a red, angular conglom erate present 

betw een the Sarab and Buah Form ations, but unfortunately this has been faulted. Thus, 

it could be argued that the conglom erate is actually a fault breccia and that the Buah has 

been faulted against the Sarab and truncated against the Shuram. This locality has been 

re-visited on a num ber o f  occasions by a variety o f  different geologists, and continues to 

provoke different interpretations o f  the field evidence on each occasion. H owever, the 

lithofacies o f  the Sarab section at Wadi Salutiyyat correlate directly with those at Wadi 

Shuram -8. This suggests that the conglom erate betw een Buah and Sarab is indeed a 

basal conglom erate developed along an unconform able surface, faulted at a later date.

A pproxim ately 8 km south-w est o f  Wadi Shuram -8, further evidence o f  a basal 

unconform ity to the Sarab Form ation is exposed on a m uch larger scale (Figure 3 - 10c
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and Figure 3-IOd) fUTM  550725 2220630]. At this locality, sub-horizontal Shital 

M em ber cycles appear to directly overlie w esterly-dipping Shuram  Form ation red 

siltstones and dolostone intervals (Figure 3 - 10c and d). A bundant scree covers the 

unconform able contact across m ost o f  the hillside, but there arc one or tw o poor 

exposures o f  reddened Shuram  dolostones overlain by in-situ breeciated dolm icrites 

rem iniscent o f  the Shital M em ber. Follow ing the Shital M em ber beds w estw ards, they 

gradually begin to dip dow n to the north-w est, before exposure disappears ju s t short o f  

the H aim a Supergroup siliciclastics. Thus all Buah Form ation is m issing here, 

presum ably eroded p rior to Sarab Form ation deposition. A fault trending north-w est - 

south-east passes along the north-easterly edge o f  this ridge, and offsets the Shuram  

dolostone ridges out on the flat plain below  (Figure 3 - 10c and d). Interestingly, the 

succession on the northern side o f  this fault includes several tens o f  m etres o f  Buah 

Form ation which is then overlain by red, recrystallized fine dolospar and light grey 

dolm icrites below  the basal Haim a unconform ity. This suggests that syn-depositional 

faulting occurred during Sarab Form ation deposition al this locality, w ith subsidence on 

the northern hanging wall causing the preservation o f  Buah Form ation and low er Sarab 

Form ation beds. South o f  the fault, the footw all rem ained subaerially  exposed as a 

palaeo-topographic high until the onset o f  Shital M em ber deposition.

Linking the evidence observed at W adi Shuram  with that at W adi Salutiyyat, it 

seem s there is a clear unit that can be correlated from north-east to south-w est across the 

H uqf w hich rests unconform ably upon the Nafun G roup but lies below  the Shital 

M em ber cycles. This can be recognised as another unit w ithin the Sarab Form ation.
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Figure 3-11: Detailed sedimentary log of the stratotypc section through the Salutiyyat jVlember 

(lower Sarab Formation) at Wadi Salutiyyat, SU-1. UTIVl coordinates refer to the base of the 

section, key as for Figure 3-4. See text for a full discussion.
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3.3.2 Salutiyyat M ember Dcrinition

3.3.2. J Type Area

Wadi Salutiyyat Section SU-1 (Figure 3-1 and Figure 3-11).

3.3.2.2 Lithology

Large, metre-scale stromatolite domes developing small digitate columns on their top 

surfaces that are commonly chert replaced (Table 3-1). These pass upwards into an 

interval o f  characteristic, weathered-back, pale yellow, marly packstones to 

wackestoncs (Table 3-1).

3.3.2.3 Distribution

Wadi Salutiyyat Section SU-I (Figure 3-11) [UTM 582329 2245812] and Wadi 

Shuram-8 (W S-8) (Figure 3-1) [base o f  logged section at UTM 557889 2225046].

3.3.2.4 BounJaries

The base o f the Salutiyyat M ember rests unconformably on eroded Buah Formation or 

directly on the even older Shuram Formation. The top o f  the member is the base o f the 

first peritidal carbonate - evaporite cycle o f  the overlying Shital Member, which 

typically forms prominent topographic ridges and which will be discussed further below 

in relation to the Shital M ember stratotype at ST-1 (Section 3.4.1.4).

3.3.2.5 Depositional Setting

The Salutiuyyat M ember is a transgressive unit over eroded Nafun Group palaeo- 

topographic highs. Deposited in shallow inner ramp to restricted lagoonal or sabka type 

environment. This is discussed further in Section 4.2.2.

3.3.2.6 Nomenclature

As Wadi Salutiyyat is the most complete exposure o f  the Salutiyyat Member, this name 

is used for the member.
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3.3.3 Salutiyyat Member stratotype section SU-I |UT1VI 582329 22458I2|

Driving south from A r Ramayli on the tarmac road, a large wadi is crossed 

before reaching a relatively straight interval (Figure 3-1). A few hundred metres east o f 

the road there are prominent ridges topped by Shital M ember cyclical carbonates. 

However, the flat desert floor is composed o f Shuram Formation. The logged section o f 

Wadi Salutiyyat SU-1 [UTM 582329 2245812], which includes the stratotype section 

for the Salutiyyat Member, begins on the wadi floor approximately 20 m short o f  the 

first ridge as seen from the road, and has an arbitrary base anchored in Shuram 

Formation on the flat plain (Figure 3-11). A detailed table o f  SU-l lithological 

descriptions and interpretations may be found in Appendix 1.

The first 40 m o f section, up to the base o f  the first prominent ridge, is 

composed o f typical Shuram Formation, thinly laminated on a centimetre to millimetre 

sculc, fissile line] micaccous, fine sandstones to siltstones. The laminations are 

occasionally crinkly or wavy, indicating microbial mat growth. The beds dip at 45° to 

102° (dip to dip direction). At 40 m above the base o f  section, a variable thickness 

interval o f  angular breccia can be observed to have developed on the top surface o f the 

Shuram Formation fine .sandstones and siltstones. At the point o f  the logged section this 

breccia zone is 6 m thick, but it pinches and swells laterally either side and has been 

subsequently faulted to the south. At the base o f the breccia interval, a 2.5 m thick unit 

is present, consisting o f poorly sorted, angular, pink-red to dark grey, coarsely 

crystalline dolospar clasts which range in size from ~20 cm down to sub-millimetre 

size. These are supported in a yellow matrix composed o f  medium to fine grains of 

dolospar. The breccia is cross-cut by reddened veins which exploit a crude bedding 

developed in the unit. Overlying this is a second breccia unit. However, this differs 

from that below in that the clasts have undergone in situ brecciation, not moving far 

from their original position and producing a 'jigsaw' effect. The clasts themselves are 

composed o f coarse dolospar rhombs, and there is pervasive cement veining and 

fracturing between clasts. Again, there is a crude overall 0.5 m scale bedding developed 

in the unit. Towards the top, a slightly more weathered-back horizon has a distinctive 

red colour and finer dolospar rhombs. The upper bounding surface to the breccia unit is 

irregular and overlain by 1.5 m o f  fine dolomitic packstone to wackestones. These are 

laminated on a millimetre to centimetre scale, with cross-bedding visible in places.
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These finer-grained carbonates pass up into a 19m thick an interval consisting mostly of 

well laminated, cross-bcdded fine to m.edium grainstones. These grainstones, with 

occasional thin beds o f packstones or recrystallized dolospar, form the first ridge on the 

line o f section. Towards the top o f this interval, dolmicrite rip-up clasts arc present at 

some horizons and occasional ooids can be seen. Sporadic dissolution hollows filled 

with collapse breccia are also present.

Grainstone beds continue over the first ridge. However, both rip-up clasts and 

small vuggy cavities are commonly replaced or filled by chert. .At 70.1 m above the 

base o f the section, the grainstone beds are again brecciated in situ and weathered-back 

into the hillside. From 71 .8m  to 74.5 m, a second breccia or angular conglomerate 

horizon is present. Clasts o f grainstones are typically between 10 cm and 1cm in size, 

but whilst most are angular, there arc some which appear partly sub-rounded (Table 3-1 

and Figure 3 -10b). Many clasts are replaced by chert. Clasts arc supported in a matrix 

consisting o f fine to medium-sized grains. The top surface o f this unit has developed a 

chert crust over extensively chert-replaccd clasts. Thus there is a clear grainstone unit 

present in this section, bounded top and bottom by a breccia unit. However, it is only 

this upper breccia which is associated with extensive chert replacement. There are two 

options for the lithostratigraphic correlation o f the grainstones unit here. Firstly, that it 

is a sliver o f  Buah Formation preserved between the basal Sarab unconformity and the 

Shuram Formation. Secondly, it is possible that this is in fact the basal unit o f  the Sarab 

Formation at this locality. The lack o f  chert replacement until the very top o f this unit 

might suggest the former is the case, as this can be used as a criterion for the Sarab - 

Buah boundary elsewhere (for instance at Wadi Shital; Figure 3-4 and Figure 3-7f). For 

present purposes the top surface o f the upper breccia horizon will be taken as the base of 

the Sarab Formation and consequently the base o f  the Salutiyyat Member.

The basal 6.1 m o f  the Salutiyyat M ember consists o f  thinly, often wavy, 

laminated beds o f fine packstones to wackestones with abundant chert replacement 

along laminae (Table 3-1). Small pockets o f dissolution breccias are also common 

throughout the beds. Overlying this interv'al is a characteristic 0.9 m thick unit 

consisting o f  large, metre-scale stromatolite domes, with well-developed internal 

laminae. The top few centimetres o f these domes are covered in small 2 - 3  cm sized
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digitate columns, partly chcrt replaced (Tabic 3-1). The digitate columns show signs o f 

currcnt alignment suggesting an inner ramp subtidal to intertidal depositional 

environment.

There is a 2.6 m interval o f  almost no exposure directly above the stromatolite 

domes. Only two thin, poorly-exposed beds are present, composed o f fine, orange 

packstones to wackestones (Table 3-1). The lowermost bed o f a second characteristic 

unit within the Salutiyyat M ember is exposed 84.1 m above the base o f the scction. 

This mainly consists o f  thin beds o f a powdery, marly, fine, pale yellow packstone to 

wackestones. These typically weather back into the hillside, but the pale yellow colour 

is prominent at a distance. This marly unit is intermittently exposed for 7.8 m before 

exposure disappears again. The interval between 91.9 and 102.5 m only has one thin 

bed exposed within it. This is a 0.35 m bed o f  coarsely crystalline dolospar rhombs. 

When seen in other sections, such as at Wadi Shital, individual beds o f these dolospar 

rhombs arc usually associated with evaporites, and the lack o f exposure within this 

interval would also support this interpretation. This suggests a shallowing to a 

restricted lagoonal or sabka-type environment.

The first Shital Member dolmicrite - evaporite bed couplet is present 102.5 m 

above the base o f the Section (Figure 3-11). It is composed o f 2.2 m o f fencstral, thinly 

laminated dolmicritc with common dissolution pockets and collapse breccias. Chert 

replacement along laminae increases towards the top. A 10 cm cleft between the top of 

this bed and the base o f  the next dolmicrite has no exposure, but again, in all other 

sections these wcathered-back intervals typically mark thin evaporite beds. These Shital 

Member cycles continue with good exposure over the next 61.5 m to the top o f  the 

logged section at 164 m (Figure 3-11). Thus the top o f the Salutiyyat Member can be 

defined as the base o f the first fencstral dolmicrite - evaporite rhythm. This gives the 

Salutiyyat Member at SU-1 a total thickness o f just 28 m (Figure 3-11).
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3.4 Shital Member: Cyclical carbonates and evaporites

The Shital Member is the central unit o f  the Sarab Formation and the most 

important member in terms o f its stratigraphic thickness.

3.4.1 Shital M em ber Definition

3.4.1.1 Type Area

Wadi Shital ST-1 section (Figure 3-3, Figure 3-4 and Figure 3-12).

3.4.1.2 Lithology

Based on lithology, the Shital Member can be informally divided into lower and upper 

units separated by a “sandstone marker horizon” . The characteristic feature o f the lower 

Shital Member is the tendency for extensive repetition o f bed couplets through large 

intervals o f stratigraphy (Figure 3-13). The lower Shital Member is dominantly 

composed of 1 to 2 m thick beds of, laminated dolmicrite (Facies a), overlain by thin 10 

to 20 cm intervals o f replaced anyhydrite or chicken-wire dolmicrite (Facies P). These 

repeat over and over again for up to 100 m through the section (Figure 3-12 and Figure 

3-13).

Facies a (Table 3-1) is a very pale orange (lOYR 8/2) laminated dolmicrite. The 

laminations are on a I-2cm  scale. Each bed ranges in thickness from -0 .7  m to 3.8 m. 

Patchy in-situ dissolution breccias, chert replacement along the laminae, dispersed 

evaporite pseudomorphs, vugs sometimes tilled by quartz and birds eye fenestrae are all 

common in this facies (Figure 3 -13a, b and c).

Facies p (Table 3-1) is a finely crystalline and fibrous white powdery calcite 

forming a ‘chicken-wire’ framework. Blocks between the ‘fram ework’ are mostly 

dissolved or missing (Figure 3 -13c). Those that are present arc a finely crystalline 

calcite. In places there is possible gypsum replacement. The bedding is commonly 

fragmented and partly collapsed. Occasional chert replacement is also seen in this 

facies.
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A buff-weathering quartz sandstone unit is also recognised within the Shital 

Member. The presence o f a buff-weathering quartz sandstone unit within the otherwise 

carbonate-dominated Shital M ember at ST-1 is a potentially useful m arker horizon 

(Figure 3-4 and Figure 3-13h) [UTM 576839 2233696], The “sandstone marker 

horizon” consists o f two sandstone beds: the lower bed is a laminated moderate reddish- 

brown to yeliowish-brown (lOR 4/6 to lOYR 5/4) fine quartz arenite, and the upper bed 

is a more massive quartz arenites with a bi-modal fine and medium - coarse grain size 

distribution (Figure 3-14e). I'he more massive upper unit appears to have undergone 

some localised soft sediment deformation.

The petrographic characteristics o f six samples o f  the “sandstone marker 

horizon” from across the Huqf area are broadly similar (Figure 3-12). All six samples 

are quartz-rich sandstones with sparse feldspars or rock fragments. These quartz arenites 

are mostly silica and haematite cemented, but there is a minor dolomitic component, 

rhe upper sandstone samples arc generally bi-modal, with a coarser grain fraction of 

200-300 i^m, and a fine groundmass with grains < 40 ^m. Some o f  the grain rims have 

been strongly corroded (Figure 3-12F).

In the beds immediately above this sandstone are the first occurrences of 

conophyton build-ups (Figure 3-4 and Figure 3-13i and j)  [UTM 577525 2233831]. 

The presence o f the sandstone unit plus the development o f conophyton above it allow 

the Shital Member to be informally sub-divided at localities with good exposure into 

lower and upper units separated by the sandstone marker horizon. In support o f this, an 

important point to note here is that to date, well-developed conophyton have not been 

found below the sandstone marker in other sections in the region.

3.4.1.3 Distribution

In the field, ridges composed o f Shital Member 'cycles' are perhaps one o f  the 

most obvious features o f the Sarab Formation to identify at a distance. The Shital 

M ember is found across the H uqf area in all regions from Wadi Aswad in the north to 

Wadi Sidr in the south (Figure 3-1). See Section 4.1,2 for further discussion o f  the 

lateral extent and variations seen within the Shital Member. The ‘sandstone marker 

horizon' within the Shital Member unit can be traced at this stratigraphic level from
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Wadi Aswad in the north o f the Huqf all the way to Wadi Sidr in the south, a distance of 

-8 5  km (Figure 3-1). It also occurs to the west in Wadi Shuram (Figure 3-1) as part o f  a 

fault sliver o f the Shital Member. The lateral extent o f such a unit is perhaps surprising, 

and the possibility arises that there is more than one o f these buff sandstones. However, 

no more than one has so far been found in any section, and thus it remains a good 

general marker for lithostratigraphic correlation in the field.

3.4.1.4 Boundaries

The base o f the Shital Member can be defined as the bedding surface at the base 

o f the first peritidal carbonate - evaporite rhythm (Figure 3-7d and Figure 3-14a). This 

significant bounding surface can be traced regionally, and it is for instance particularly 

clear at the northern tip o f the Buah Dome at B -N l. The top o f  the Shital M ember is 

more difficult to define due to the poor exposure at the top o f the stratotypc section at 

ST-1, and the dips becoming sub-horizontal. The overlying Aswad Member is exposed 

across the road to Sarab to the south-east o f  ST-1, but a low-lying sandy area covers the 

boundary between the two (Figure 3-3). Consequently, the only locality where the two 

members have been seen in direct contact with each other is at Wadi Aswad to the north 

at section WA-1 (Figure 3-1). Here, the top o f the Shital Member has a locally 

developed sub-Haima karst pocket fUTM 591131 2277591], apparently conformably 

overlain by the oncolite and thrombolite beds o f  the Aswad Member. The field 

evidence at this boundary will be considered in more detail in Section 3.5.1.5 below 

when defining the Aswad Member.

3.4.1.5 Depositional Setting

The lower Shital Member represents a significant change in depositional style and 

increase in accommodation space from the underlying Ramayli or Salutiyyat Members. 

The lithologies o f the lower Shital Member couplets suggests that each one represents a 

shallowing-up sequence from peritidal carbonates to evaporites to temporary 

emergence. Thus the development o f chert-replaced laminae and chert replacement 

breccias suggest that these beds were not only deposited in shallow lagoonal settings, 

but were in the shallowest parts o f the lagoon between high and low tides. The 

associated pockets o f dissolution and collapsc breccias within these beds also indicates 

repeated, post-lithification, periodic emergence o f the top bedding surfaces to allow the 

onset o f karst dissolution. The sandstone marker horizon most likely represents a
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continental influx across the Huqf region (Section 4.2.3 and 4.2.4). Following the 

deposition of the ‘sandstone marker horizon’, significant deepening would have taken 

place, with more open marine conditions allowing the development o f microbial 

mounds or reefs. This is discusscd further in Section 4.2.3 and 4.2.4.

3.4.1.6 Nomenclature

The most complete exposure of the Shital Member, where its base can clearly be seen 

overlying the Ramayli Member, is in the roadside section at the eastern edge o f Wadi 

Shital in the central Huqf area (Figure 3-3). Wadi Shital itself is the sandy area west of 

the main tarmac road as it passes through the area of Sarab by the A1 Maha petrol 

station. 7 he name does not appear on any road signs but is marked on a Tourist Map of 

Oman as 'Wadi Shitall'. However, this seems to be a mis-transliteration and local 

pronuRciation o f the wadi name is either Shital, Sta'l or Shtall. The first of these seems 

the closest to the way it is spoken in the area but the official Government list of Wadi 

names for Oman presents the name as Wadi Shital (pronounced S'ital, with a slient 'h') 

and thus we adopt it here for the name of the middle member in the Sarab Formation.
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Figure 3-12: Photom icrographs o f pe trograph ic textures w ith in  the Shita l M em ber sandstone 

m arke r horizon. A ) SU 10/1/08 1 B) SB 7/3/07 P9 C)STF P187.3 D) W S 1/2/07 3 E)WS10 C /P  83.3 

K) M K 2  8/3/07. Locations shown in F igure 8-1.
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Figure 3-13: (O pposite page) C haracteris tics of the low er and upper Shital M em ber, a) C artoon  of 

a typical, single, rhythm ic ca rbonate  -  evaporite  cycle w ithin the low er Shital M em ber, b) Two 

typical rhythm ic cycles as show n in a) at B-NW'4; Figure 3-5b. The location of photos c) to e) at this 

locality are  also shown, c) R em nant evaporitic chicken-w ire tex tu re  from  possible anhydrite  

dissolution, d) E vaporitic chicken-w ire tex tu re  in thinly lam inated dolm icrites. e) The basal 

transition  in a typical rhy thm ic cycle from  evaporitic  beds to m ore massive, lam inated  and 

fenestral dolm icrites. 0  Top of a rhythm ic cycle, with breccia pockets and  chert-rep laced  lam inae 

w eathering proud  of the surface (indicated by the arrow ). Snake for scale (—3 cm w idth), g) Looking 

north-east th rough  the repetitive 1-2 m th ick  dolm icrite -  evaporite cycles o f the low er Shital 

M em ber a t ST -I. The sm all tree  in the m iddle distance gives a sense of scale, h) Looking sou th

east up-section th rough  the m iddle p a rt of the Shital M em ber at ST-1, including the p rom inent buff 

quart/, sandstone m arker ho ri/o n  on the hillside in the distance. The figure in the foreground gives 

the scale, i) Looking north -east at a cross-section th rough  a C onophyton reef in the upper exposed 

beds of section ST -I. j) O blique section th rough  one o f the characteristic , steep-sided conophyton 

colum ns com posing the b ioherm  shown in d). The M arie T heresa do llar used in photos as a scale is 

exactly 4 cm in d iam eter.
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Figure 3-14: (O pposite page) Petrographic tex tures and localities at key intervals w ithin the Shital 

M em ber stra to type  section at ST-I (all pho tom icrograph scale bars a re  10 mm long), a) The 

Kamayli -  Shital transition  at 63 m. T hin, repetitive beds of dolm icrite appear ab rup tly  overlying 

coarse, red dolospar evaporitic units, b) ‘Facies a ’, thinly interbedded dolm icrites and coarse 

dolospar with chert replacem ent along lam inae at 69 m. c) G ypsum  pseudom orph laths in 

dolom itic spar. F rom  the bed shown in b). d) Looking north-east at the monotonous and repetitive 

lower cycles of the ST-I stra to type section. I'he sm all bush in the middle distance gives an idea of 

scale, e) I'he bim odal upper unit of the buff sandstone m arker ho ri/on  at 187 m, m ark ing  the 

inform al boundary  between lower and upper Shital M em ber. 0  Evaporite unit 3 im m ediately 

overlying the buff sandstone m arker, consisting of pale yellow dolospar beds w ith rcm anan t halite 

overlain by collapse breccias. The top such breccia shown here contains the first conophyton 

fragm ents in the S I-1 section, g) Poorly form ed conophyton strom atolites in m ounds tow ards the 

top of the ST-1 section at 205 m. h) The upperm ost beds of the upper Shital M em ber at 214 m, ST- 

1, showing w eathered back roots of conophyton domes su rrounded  by mottled, ‘cryp to-clo tted ' 

cements which mimic the throm bolite textures seen in the overlying Aswad M em ber, i he M arie 

T heresa do llar used in photos as a scale is exactly 4 cm in d iam eter.
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3.4.2 Shital Member Stratotype section ST-I (UTM 576808 2234196]

The arbitrary base o f section Wadi Shital ST-1, which incorporates the 

stratotype section o f the Shital Member, is anchored in Buah Formation cross-bedded 

grainstones about 300 m north-east o f  the A1 Maha petrol station on the main tarmac 

road to Duqm and Salalah (Figure 3-3). Buah Formation low-lying grainstone ridges 

close to the roadside are overlain to the south-east by poorly-exposed Ramayli Member 

units in a level area mostly covered by desert sands. The Ramayli - Shital M ember 

boundary is located where the topography begins to rise again from the desert floor, 

about halfway up the first visible prominent ridge from the road (Figure 3-4 and Figure 

3 -14a). Thus, the base of the Shital Member stratotype section is located 63.3 m above 

the base o f ST-1 at [576903 2234116] (Figure 3-4). A detailed table o f  ST -1 lithological 

descriptions and interpretations may be found in Appendix 1.

An evaporitc unit within the upper Ramayli Member is exposed at the bottom o f 

the first topographic ridge, between 50.25 and 58.5 m above the base o f ST-1 (Figure 

3-4). This includes beds o f coarse dark yellowish-orange (lOYR 6/6) and light brown 

(SYR 5/o) dolospar which still retain preserved patches o f halite. This unit passes up 

into 3 m o f no exposure. From 61.5 to 62.1 m, two thin beds o f coarse light brown 

dolomite rhombs, with halite patches, are exposed. After another thin interval o f 0.6 m 

o f no exposure, a 0.3 m thick bed o f greyish-orange pink (SYR 7/2) coarse, laminated 

dolospar contains a thin dissolution and collapse breccia horizon at its centre. After 

another 0.3 m of no exposure, the base o f the first peritidal cyclical unit occurs at 

63.3 m. Over the next 5.5 m o f stratigraphy, these cyclical beds remain weathered-back 

into the ridge in a similar fashion to the upper Ramayli dolospar beds below. However, 

above 68.5 m, the beds are massive and weather prominently from the hillside. Despite 

this difference in weathering, there is continuous exposure o f the beds upwards from the 

base o f the Shital Member which is defined at 63.3 m.

The basal bed o f the Shital Member from 63.3 to 64 m is composed of a very 

pale orange (lOYR 8/2) dolmicrite. It is thinly laminated in its basal half on a 1 - 2 cm 

scale, but this passes up into the upper portion o f  the bed where laminations are less 

well pronounced and arc replaced by bird's eye fenestrae. Small patches o f  dissolution 

and collapse breccia are dispersed throughout the bed. There is a small weathered-back
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cleft between the top of this bed and the next exposed at 64.1 m. This 10 cm interval is 

interpreted to represent the evaporite bed within the couplet, which is a feature clearly 

seen at some localities such as at the Buah Dome (Figure 3-13a to e). As such, this 

interval from 63.3 to 64.1 m represents the eharacteristie carbonate - evaporite rhythm 

of the lower Shital Member (Figure 3-13a). Clearly however, the evaporitic top to the 

couplets did not always develop, or was not preserved, and the interval from 64.1 to

67.9 m consists of three dolmicrite beds all identical to the basal one, but with no 

weathered-back chieken-wire anhydrite or dolmicrite between them. The interval from

67.9 to 69.75 m at ST-1 contains three beds recognised as 'Facies a'. These consist of a 

very pale orange (lOYR 8/2) mix of interbedded coarsely crystalline dolomite with chert 

replacement along laminae and irregular chert concretions, with evaporitic beds ~2 - 

5 cm thick o f Facies (5 sandwiched in-between (Figure 3 -14b). From 69.75 to 70 m, a 

thin 25 cm thick bed of white, powdering dolmicrite weathers back into the ridge, and 

probably represents the top evaporitic unit to the upper bed.

From 70 to 136.2 m, these repetitive beds of Facies a and Facies [3 (occasionally 

developing thin, weathered-back interbeds o f fissile chicken-wire dolmicirite) continue 

with only minor loss o f exposure over this and then the next prominent ridge to the 

south-east (Figure 3-4, Figure 3-13g and Figure 3-14d). Indeed, the repetative nature of 

this cyclicity is the most characteristic feature of the lower unit of this member. Also, 

within this interval, the thin laminations within many beds can be observed to have been 

wavy microbial mats or developed into recognisable, low stromatolite domes. From 

136.2 to 142 m there is a marked break in exposure. Overlying this inten'a! is a 0.5 m 

thick bed of a pale red (5R 6/2), well-laminated, coarse dolospar interbedded with thin 

dolmicrites. Exposure is missing again from 142.5 to 143.25 m, where a similar red 

dolospar bed is then exposed, as is another between 144 and 144.25 m. This younger 

bed is also breeciated and possibly marks a palaeo-exposure surface. Where similar red 

dolospar beds were encountered at the top of the underlying Ramayli Member in ST-1, 

they were intimately associated with halite and it is reasonable to infer that they also 

form part of an evaporite unit ('Evaporite unit 2’) here between 136.2 and 144.25 m. 

This would also correlate with a similar interval at approximately this stratigraphic level 

in sections at the Buah Dome (B-Nl) and Wadi Sidr (SD-1) (Figure 3-1). There is no 

exposure between 144.25 and 146 m, above which Facies a and Facies (i rhythms are
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intermittently and then poorly exposed from 146 to 163.1 m. Exposure then disappears, 

coinciding with the topography levelling-out into a broad, flat plain o f desert sand.

Exposure reappears at the base o f the next ridge to the south-east, at 178.8 m 

above the base o f ST-1, with a 1.5 m thick poorly exposed dolmicrite rhythm, overlain 

by a further 4.5 m o f no exposure. However, from 184.8 to 188.4 m there is an abrupt 

changc in lithology. Here, laminated moderate reddish-brown to yellowish-brown (lOR 

4/6 to lOYR 5/4) fine quartz arenites in the lower 2 m are overlain by more massive 

quartz arenites with a bi-modal fine and medium - coarse grain size distribution in the 

top 1.6 m (Figure 3-14e).

The buff sandstone marker is superceded by a thin break in exposure o f 0.6 m. 

Then, between 189 and 192 m a laterally extensive breccia unit is exposed. This 3 m 

interval consists o f a lower, irregular zone o f brecciated and collapsed dolmicrites, 

overlain by more coherent, laminated pale yellowish-orange (lOYR 8/6) fine dolospar 

beds with some relict halite, passing up into a second zone o f brccciation and bed 

collapse (Figure 3-13f). This upper unit also contains the first recognizable fragments 

o f brecciated conophyton (Figure 3-4). Given the similarities with evaporite-associated 

dolospar beds and breccias lower in the sequence, this interval is interpreted as another 

evaporite interval with dissolution and withdrawal o f coherent evaporite beds having led 

to brccciation and collapse in the overlying dolospar beds. This unit is labelled as 

'Evaporite linit 3’ on Figure 3-4, and correlates with fine red muds at this interval in 

Wadi Aswad W A-l to the north. The brecciated top surface o f Evaporite unit 3 (Figure 

4-2) at ST-i forms the crest o f  a low ridge, and has patches o f in situ conophyton 

developed directly on the irregular top surface o f the breccia. This indicates that 

although evaporite dissolution was post-lithification, it took place during very early 

burial. Transgressive drowning o f the evaporite unit would have allowed conophyton 

build-ups to begin establishing themselves on its top bed. Dissolution and collapse 

must then have occurred, brecciating these earlier conophyton domes, before more 

extensive conophyton mounds re-established themselves on top o f the now brecciated 

horizons below. The remaining 23 m o f the Shital Member from 192 to 215 m are 

composed o f wavy-laminated microbial, pale yellowish-orange to greyish-orange pink 

(lOYR 8/6 to lOR 8/2) dolmicrites, which at intervals can be seen to have developed
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into pointed conical conophyton domes ~10 - 20 cm high (Figure 3-13J and Figure 

3-14g). The beds often have sporadic dissolution breccia pockets developed within 

them, and many o f the top bedding surfaces arc marked by a thin breccia horizon. 

Further to the south-east up-section, the topography levels out as the bedding dips 

become sub-horizontal. Here the Shital Member stratotype section ends amongst the 

dissected mounds o f the uppermost exposed beds. These can be observed to be large, 

exhumed palaeo - microbial mounds or ‘build-ups’ o f conophyton, often flanked with a 

breccia apron (Figure 3-13i). Conophyton stromatolites are typical o f  deep water 

environments (Narbonne and James, 2006), indicating more open marine conditions 

(Table 3-1). Some o f the weathered surfaces in and around these mounds also appear to 

show a crypto-clotted or mottled fabric, sim ilar in size and scale to thrombolites in the 

overlying Aswad Member (Figure 3-14h).
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3.5 Aswad Member: Thrombolite and oncolite unit

3.5.1 Aswad M ember definition

3.5.1.1 Type Area

Wadi Aswad WA-1 section (Figure 3-1, Figure 3-15 and Figure 3-17).

3.5.1.2 L.i{ho!og\^

The Aswad Member is composed o f a laterally extensive but internally variable mix of 

intricately associated oncolite, thrombolite and mixed oneoid - thromboid interbeds 

(Table 3-1 and Figure 4-4c) [UTM 578664 2231841].

3.5.1.3 Distribution

The Aswad Member has so far been located at Wadi Aswad, Wadi Shital and Wadi 

Shuram (Figure 3-1). See Section 4.1.3 for further discussion.

3.5.1.4 Boundaries

In the type area of the formation at Sarab, the dip o f the beds at the top o f section ST-1 

gradually levels out, and exposure ends north o f the tarmac road to Sarab in a series of 

low mounds with well-developed conophyton mounds (Figure 3-3 and Figure 3-13i 

and j). However, to the south-east of the road, a plateau of low hills can be seen which 

lies slightly higher both topographically and stratigraphically than the last exposures in 

ST-1. Upon investigation it was found that these hills are composed of horizontal 

interbeds of oncolites and thrombolites. As the beds have little or no dip, the subacrial 

exposure of this unit is large in area (Figure 3-3). However, mainly because of this, the 

base or top of this unit at Sarab has not been located and an its total stratigraphic 

thickness is estimated to be <30 m. Further south, just off the main road before 

reaching the Wadi Sidr turn-off, a small knoll of Cretaceous white limestones with 

Thalassinoides burrows uneonformably overlies the oncolite beds (Figure 3-1) [UTM 

575089 2223216],

The key to placing this unit in a lithostratigraphic context was found at Wadi 

Aswad to the north (Figure 3-1 and Figure 3-15). Again, unexpectedly whilst surveying 

to the north along the Shital Member - Haima Supergroup contact, oncolite and
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thrombolitc mounds were encountered identical in lithofacies to the unit south-east of 

the Sarab road. Although faults at Wadi Aswad cross-cut and truncate the stratigraphy 

into a scries o f fault slivers, one coherent sliver which included the mid-Shital Member 

sandstone marker unit at its base was located and logged up towards the oneolite 

mounds (section WA-1; Figure 3-1 and Figure 3-15). Just below the first appearance of 

oncolites, the Shital M ember dolmicrites form a prominent ridge about 2 m thick, 

consisting o f three massive beds. These arc penetrated by karst fissures filled with 

dolomitic breccias and matrix (Figure 3-15, Figure 3 -16a and b) 

[UTM 591131 2277591], At first glance this could of course be a modem karst 

development, and there is certainly some modem aeolianite cemented across the surface 

o f some o f the blocks. The karst only seems to be developed locally along this ridge and 

down from the top surface o f the beds which compose it. Elsewhere in this area, basal 

Haima sandstones piped down into hollows developed on a palaeo-karstic surface at the 

top o f the Sarab Formation were observed. Therefore, this karst surface is considered to 

have developed during the basal Haima unconformity, and it is also observed that the 

Aswad Member rests conformably upon the Shital Member.

The base o f  the member can be defined as the first appearance up-seetion of 

such a mix o f lithofacies. The theoretical upper limit o f the Aswad Member can be 

defined at the top o f the uppermost oneolite - thrombolitc bed within the sequence. In 

reality this has not been observed, as the Aswad Member is either truncated by 

overlying Haima Supergroup clastics or is horizontally-bedded and not overlain by any 

other surviving units, as in the type area south o f Sarab.

3.5.1.5 Depositional Setting

The presence o f  persistent thrombolites within the Aswad M ember indicates a 

more open marine depositional environment than the lower units in the Sarab 

Formation. This is discussed further in section 4.2.5.

3.5 .1.6 Nomenclature

As the section at WA-1 is clearly the key to defining this member and the 

stratotype section for it runs north-west across the hills on the western side o f Wadi 

Aswad, the name proposed for this member is that o f the Wadi itself
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3.5.2 Aswad M ember stratotype section WA-I [UTIVI 591131 2277591]

The base o f section WA-1, which incorporates the stratotype section o f  the 

Aswad Member, begins at the base o f the buff sandstone m arker horizon exposed in the 

centre of the ridges forming the western flank o f Wadi Aswad (Figure 3-1, Figure 3-15 

and Figure 3-17). The succession overlying the sandstone marker is dominated by 

monotonous, repetitive, fine dolospar beds which represent minor dissolution and 

recrystallization events in former dolmicrites o f the upper Shital Member. A faulted 

scction o f Aswad Member oncolite mounds, which contains tufted mats and conophyton 

mounds characteristic o f the upper Shital Member unit is found at Wadi Shital (Figure 

3-16a and b). The base o f the Aswad Member is defined by the first appearance o f 

thrombolitc / oncolite lithofacies, and at Wadi Aswad WA-1 this is a relatively abrupt 

transition (Figure 3-16). Only 4.5 m o f Aswad Member facies are present at WA-1 

before the bedding dips flatten out to horizontal, and become a series o f dissected 

mounds across the plain (Figure 3-17).

The basal 4.3 m o f the Aswad Member consists o f  light grey to medium light 

grey weathering (very pale orange when fresh; lOYR 8/2) dolmicritcs, bedded on a 20 - 

40 cm scale (Figure 3-17). Internally, these beds have intervals o f  coherent wavy 

microbial lamination and pockets o f intrabcd breccias. However, the characteristic 

fabric o f  these beds are the thromboid mesoelots which occur in the zones between 

breccia pockets. From ~ 4.3 to 4.5 m, the ‘cauliflower’ thrombolitc heads begin to 

grade up into more coherent, disarticulated balls so that the uppermost bed o f the unit is 

composed entirely o f oncoids, with diameters similar to the width o f thrombolitc heads 

(Figure 3 -16c). This oncoid bed marks the top o f  the Aswad M ember stratotype section 

at WA-1.
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Figure 3-15: Exposures of the Sarab Formation within approximately north-south trending ridges 

along the west side of Wadi Aswad based on field surveying and satellite image interpretation. 

Faulting in this area has truncated the Sarab Formation stratigraphy, but one fault sliver appears 

to preserve the upper Shital Member -  Aswad Member boundary. Consequently it is designated as 

the stratotype section of the Aswad Member, W A-1. The blue colors represents the Nafun Group. 

The letters refer to the photographs of key locations illustrated in Figures 3-16, 3-18 and 4-3.
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3.5.3 The upper lim it o f  the Sarah Form ation

The Sarah Formation is overlain with marked angular unconformity by the 

Haima Supergroup. Amin Formation sandstones or conglomerates at the base o f  the 

Haima Supergroup can be found overlying all three Sarab Formation members at 

various localities around the H uqf (Figure 3-18). This represents the regional angular 

basal Haima Supergroup unconformity, referred to by Droste (1997). Depending on the 

age dates for the base o f the Amin Formation (and Nimr Group subsurface) as discussed 

above (Chapter 1), this could represent a time gap o f anything up to -4 0  Ma between 

the termination o f Sarab Formation accumulation and the recommencement o f  

deposition with the siliciclastics o f  the basal Haima Supergroup. Erosion o f  the Sarab 

Formation during this period was highly variable. On the western edge o f the Buah 

Dome, the Sarab Formation has been completely eroded and the Amin Formation rests 

unconfonnably upon a thinned Buah Formation (Figure 3-5, Figure 3 -18a and b) 

[UTM 568525 2250173]. Evidence that the Sarab Formation did exist here prior to 

erosion is provided by an isolated fault sliver o f  the Shital Member preserved under the 

Amin Formation sandstones (Figure 3-5 and Figure 3-18c) [UTM 568709 2251022]. 

Elsewhere, such as at Wadi Aswad to the north, the Amin sandstones variably overlie 

the oncolite/thrombolitc beds o f the upper Sarab Formation Aswad M ember 

[UTM 590681 2277124] or dolmicrites o f the upper Shital Member (Figure 3-18e and 

h) [UTM 591082 2278095]. At one locality, the Amin sandstones can be seen to lie 

iipon Aswad M ember thrombolites with angular unconformity (Figure 3 - l8 f  and h) 

[UTM 591740 2280540]. Thus, how much of the originally deposited Sarab Formation 

was eroded prior to the onset o f  Haima deposition is difficult to estimate, since clearly 

nowhere can the original thickness o f the unit be seen.

The nature o f the Sarab - Haima unconformable surface is interesting in itself, 

and is best seen at exposures around the western flank o f the Buah Dome (Figure 3-5). 

At one o f the logged sections on the north-west flank o f the Buah Dome, B-NW4, a 

sliver o f Shital Member appears to have been faulted down against the underlying 

Ramayli M ember and preserved under the erosive base o f the overlying Amin 

Formation sandstones (Figure 3-5b). In addition, the lowermost beds o f Amin 

sandstone can be found forming a series o f small exposures which gently dip in towards 

the centre o f a hollow, cutting across the strike o f the Shital Member beds adjacent to
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them. It is possible that this could be basal Amin Formation wadi fill. However, the 

sandstone dips of this structure in relation to the overlying beds which plane over the 

top suggest that this was a palaeo-bowl-shaped depression that might be expected from 

karst development and collapse in the carbonates below. The beds have subsequently 

been tilted to dip gently to the north-west so that this structure is now eroded in oblique 

section. Some of the faults at this locality cross-cut the lower Amin Formation beds, 

but others, such as that throwing the Shital Member block down do not, and clearly pre

date Amin Formation deposition. It is therefore possible that not only did karst 

dissolution develop along Sarab Formation and Buah Formation joints, but also 

preferentially exploited pre-existing fault lines, which suggests a period of faulting post- 

Sarab, but pre-Amin deposition. Other localities around the Buah Dome where Haima 

Supergroup clastics appear locally to cut down into the carbonates below also seem to 

be associated with faults on satellite imagery, as shown in Figure 3-5b. Just north of 

section B-SWl [UTM 568582 2249669], the Buah Formation ridge is incised by 

obliquely orientated Amin sandstones with convolutc bedding and conglomerates 

(Figure 3-5 and Figure 3 -l8 f and h, and Figure 3-18a and b) [UTM 568624 2249825], 

Again, this suggests either a linear karst collapse or a wadi in oblique section.

The Haima Supergroup is only exposed along the western edge of the Haushi - 

Huqf region. It was eroded in the central and eastern coastal parts o f the area prior to 

the Cretaceous (Debreuilh et al., 1992; Platel et al., 1992). Here, isolated knolls of 

white limestones with colonial coral bioherms [UTM 583329 2235672] and large 

Thalassinoides burrows can be found unconformably overlying Sarab Formation 

exposures in the Sarab area and to the south (Figure 3-3). Thus, it is unfortunate that in 

the type area of the Sarab Formation itself, the true nature of the top bounding surface 

cannot be seen. However, detailed lithostratigraphic correlation of units laterally 

confirms that the three Sarab Formation members exposed at Sarab and Wadi Sidr to 

the south are the same units which outcrop below the Haima Supergroup clastics to the 

north and west.
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Haima faulted ridge of conophyton / tufted mats

oncolite mounds

cyclcal carbonates dbove C  
buff sandsbne markeroncolite mounds

/ i  .
'Opp^r Shtal

Figure 3-16: Characteristics o f the Aswad M em ber in the type section at W adi Aswad W A -I. 

a) Looking north-west from  ju s t south and above b) at the Aswad M em ber oncolite mounds 

truncated by a fau lt in the distance which throw s up a ridge o f upper Shita l M em ber, itse lf 

unconform ably overlain by the Haima. The oncolite mounds vary from  ~2 to 6 m in  height. The 

position of photographs 3-18e) and 4-3g) are also shown, b) Looking north-east along the Shital 

M em ber -  Aswad M em ber boundary at W A -I. A prom inent ridge dissected by karst fissures and 

chert replacement appears to pass up w ithou t fau lting  in to  an overly ing succession o f oncolite 

mounds that may dip  more gently, c) O rganic m atter-rich  oncoids in beds at the top o f W A -I seen 

in a). The M arie  Theresa do lla r used in photos as a scale is exactly 4 cm in diam eter.
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Figure 3-18: (O pposite page) Defining the top of the S arab  Form ation a t the Buah Dome and  W adi 

Aswad. a) View to the north-w est from  the Buah ridge close to section B-SW l (see Figure 3-5a). 

H ere, convolute Amin sandstones and  conglom erates can be found in two isolated exposures, 

flanked by Buah carbonates on either side. This suggests tha t erosion during  the A ngudan 

unconform ity at this locality rem oved all S arab  Form ation and incised the Buah. The shape of this 

contac t could be consistent w ith cither an  Amin w adi and associated fill, o r Amin sands filling a 

ka rs t collapse hollow. The position of photo b) is also shown, b) View looking north -north -east 

from  the top of B-SW 1 in the Buah Dome (F'igure 3-5a) at the linear incision of Amin sandstones 

and  conglom erates down into the Buah F'orm ation. c) Two, thin ridges of Shital M em ber cyclical 

carbonates on the w estern flank of the Buah Dome, preserved as a fault sliver below Amin 

sandstones and  faulted down in contact w ith the S huram  F'ormation in the distance, d) Aswad 

M em ber oncolite and throm bolite  m ounds unconform ablv overlain by Amin sandstones at W adi 

Aswad. e) Possible ferruginous Amin sandstones piped down into a brecciated kars t surface at the 

lop of the Shital M em ber at W adi Aswad. f) Looking north  along the contact between overlying 

Amin sandstones and underly ing throm bolite  beds of the Aswad m em ber, on the w estern Tlank of 

the ridges at W adi Aswad. T here is an angu la r discordance between both units, bu t each dips to 

the left in the photograph, g) Excellent palaeo-cave, com plete with roof collapse and geopetal fill, 

developed in Aswad m em ber throm bolites close to the locality shown in f). At the Buah Dome such 

palaeo-karst features can be dem onstrated  to have developed p rio r to the onset o f Haima 

deposition, h) IJnconform abIc contact betw een underly ing Aswad M em ber throm bolites and 

overlying Flaima clastics on the w estern flank of the W adi Aswad ridges as shown in f), but this 

tim e looking south. A lthough faulting is com m on in th is area , here the contact can  be followed and 

is sinuous in its course, as seen In the photograph.
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3.6 Fossils in the Sarab Formation

Because o f the reports o f  the late Proterozoie fossil Cloudina in the subsurface 

o f the South Oman Salt Basin (Conway Morris et al., 1990; Schroder, 2000; Amthor et 

al., 2003) and the potential for correlation o f  any finds o f non-microbial fossils in the 

Huqf region, the outcrops described in this thesis were exhaustively searched. Despite 

the excellent quality o f the exposure, only enigmatic structures, described below as 

sandstone disks, were found. However, in four thin sections from the Ramayli Member 

in the Wadi Shital area there are structures that arc interpreted here to be o f biogenic 

metazoan origin. These include a series o f possible burrows and other circular to tube- 

like structures within dolmicritc and siliciclastic horizons. From the Wadi Sidr (SD-1) 

logged section, ‘sandstone disks’ were found within the Ramayli M ember at 30.85 m, 

these are discussed further below.

3.6.1 Tubes (possibly Cloudina)

In a thin section from 40.6 m (Ramayli Member) in the ST-1 logged section 

(Figure 3-4), within a horizon containing a mix o f siliciclastics and fine carbonates, 

there are a several circular to oval structures, which are interpreted as tubes and 

preserved as moulds. Two specimens are shown in Figure 3-19. The specimen on the 

right hand side o f the image has a sharply defined oval outer margin and is completely 

filled with dolospar. The specimen on the left side is more interesting in that it appears 

to have a relatively thick wall which is preserved as a mould filled by dolospar, the 

interior o f the structure having previously been filled with sediment, now dolomicrite. 

This specimen is also interesting in that it appears to have been deformed by 

compaction. A further specimen from the same thin section is shown in Figure 3-20a, 

where it is preserved as a dolospar-filled mould in a siliciclastic rich lamina. It is 

notable that all three examples are o f  comparable size (approximately 300 -  400 )jjn in 

diameter).

Additional examples o f similar circular to oval structures have been found in a 

thin section from 30 m (Ramayli Member) in the ST-1 logged section (Figure 3-3 and 

Figure 3-4). The specimen in Figure 3-20b is difficult to interpret, but appears to show 

a complex wall structure. The affinity o f  these tubular fossils has yet to be established, 

and further thin sections are required to establish their three dimensional morphology.
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In the subsurface of Oman, the conical tube fossil Clouciina commonly accompanies 

thrombolites in the Ara Group. As a working hypothesis the tube-likc structures seen 

within the Sarab Formation are interpreted as Cloudina, similar to those seen in the Ara 

Group o f the South Oman Salt Basin.

S m r m

Figure 3-19; Wadi Sliital sample from 40.6m (Rumaylah Mb) on ST-I logged section. .Sample 

shows possible Cloudina fossils.

3.6.2 Sphcrical microfossils

A second sample collected at Wadi Shital shows a scries of circular structures 

(Figure 3-20c), originally interpreted as ooids. On closer inspection however, these 

circular structures do not show the concentric laminae o f ooids, but have ‘ho!!owed-out’ 

cores of a consistently uniform size, ~ I O O ) j j t i  (Figure 3-20c). This suggests that either 

the core was originally ‘hollow’ or that it was originally formed from a different 

material. Where the central cavities of these circular structures are filled, the fabric is 

quite distinct from the main fabric of the rock. Ooids from the Sarab Formation differ 

from the spherical structures in this thin section by generally having a dolomicrite core 

and a dark, fme grained cortex, with generally discernible, but in some cases cryptic, 

lamination. Either these structures are ooids which have had a radically different 

diagenetic history to other ooids of the Sarab Formation, or they are biogenic.
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Figure 3-20: Photomicrographs of samples from Wadi Shital a) Possible Cloudina from ST-) logged 

section at 40.6 m (scale bar 100 jim) b) Possible Cloudina from ST-1 logged section at 30 m (scalc 

bar 200 jim) c) Circular structures with ‘hollowed’ out cores from W adi Shital (scale bar 100 fim).
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3.6.3 Burrows

In the Wadi Shital area, along the ST-1 logged section, at approximately 51 m 

(Ramayli Member) in a well-laminated dolomicrite, there are a scries of coarser quartz 

rich silt horizons. The section at this level shows two structures interpreted as sub

horizontal burrows (Figure 3-22). Both of these ‘burrow’ shapes lie along the same 

orientation, and are now filled with coarser material than their surrounding laminae. 

These are interpreted as shallow burrows that cut down from the laminae above, and 

introduce new material to the section below.

An alternative interpretation would be that these objects are not burrows but 

pebbles. If so, then the question of what sort of mechanism might emplace very large 

granules at the same time as sedimentary silt-size quartz, remains.

Kigurc 3-21: Photomicrograph of a sample from Wadi Shital with a burrow now composed of 

coarscr material and possible Cloudina fossil. (Scale bar is lOO^m)

Further examples of possible burrows are seen in the Wadi Shital area. Figure 

3-21 shows a tube which, unlike the putative Cloudina above it, is packed with quartz 

silt. Explanations for this might be cither that this coarse sediment has been 

concentrated by the burrower, or that coarse sediment has been piped down into the 

burrow.
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F ig u re  3 - 2 2 : T h in  section p h o to m ic ro g ra p h s  of b u r ro w s  with in  the  R am ay l i  M e m b e r  (scale b a rs  

a r c  100 J im ).
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3.6.4 Sandstone disks

At the Wadi Sidr logged section fb'TM 573283 2202592] at 30.85 m within the 

Ramayli Member, there is a fmely-laminated fine packstone, with a scries o f  ‘sandstone 

disks’ within it. Eight specimens o f these 'sandstone disks’ were recovered, with 

diameters varying from approximately -2 0 0  -  850 mm, and heights ranging from 

approximately -1 5 0  -  350 mm (Figure 3-23). In three dimensions, the specimens 

exhibit a range o f shapes, from a more bulbous ‘cauldron’ to discoid shape with one 

convex side, and the other commonly flatter and occasionally concave side. These 

specimens are preserved on the bedding plane, uniformly found with the convex side 

positioned lowermost.

These specimens are filled with a coarse sand that is not seen elsewhere in the 

section. Within some specimens, the sand may potentially have preserved some internal 

structure. The most likely explanation for these ‘sandstone disks’ is that this coarse 

sand now fills a mould, suggesting that they may be examples of Ediacaran-type fossils. 

One possible explanation is Aspidella, an Ediacaran disk-shaped fossil. With 

populations preserved in situ, Aspidella is one o f the most common and variously 

interpreted Ediacara fossils, having alternatively been interpreted as a mollusc, lichen, 

fungi, medusoid, gas escape structure, and a concretion (Droser et al., 2006). The most 

commonly accepted interpretation is that it is a holdfast (Gehling et al., 2000), which is 

a root like structure that anchors aquatic sessile organisms (Figure 3-24). Like the 

‘burrows’, if these ‘sandstone disks’ are not early examples o f life forms, then they 

would be difficult to explain by any known inorganic processes. Sedimentary structures 

such as ‘load casts’ may be ruled out, as the coarse sand that now fills these shapes is 

not present.

The origin and nature o f the sand is therefore interesting. The specimens are 

found within the Ramayli Member, which was deposited in a lagoonal to sabkha type 

environment with periodic emergence. If these sandstone disks are ‘holdfasts’ then one 

possible sequence o f burial events is illustrated in Figure 3-24, with the course sand 

representing a storm event, that is now only preserved in the ‘sandstone disks’ 

themselves.
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Figure 3-23: ‘Sandstone d isks ' from  W adi S idr, possible exam ples of E diacaran-type fossils. 

A) Sam ple insitu in outcrop B) Sam ple show ing evidence of an in te rna l s tru c tu re  to the ‘m ould’. 

C) Sandstone disk from  W adi S idr with a slightly concave top surface.
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Kigure 3-24: B uria l sequence fo r  organism composed o f frond , stem and holdfast-bulb. 

(a) Mucilagenous m icrobia l mat form ed on the sea bed du rin g  quiescent period and holdfast-bulb 

stuck to o r embedded in m icrob ia l mat; frond f ilte r  fed from  cu rren t; (b) cu rren t flow  form ed 

small current-ripp les  tha t lapped over holdfast-bulb, but the organism continued to f ilte r  feed; 

(c) m ajor storm  event, or several events, engulfed stem and bu lb ; frond  broke away so organism 

died; bu lb  decomposed and collapsed before stem, m icrobia l mat and ripp le  sank in to  vacant bu lb 

cavity w ith  reduced foreset angle, but increased basal contact angle; (d) storm  long ceased, stem 

decomposed and storm  bed lam inations locally sunk in to vacant stem cavity ; new m icrobia! mat 

form ed; early diagenetic py rite  formed a sole-veneer in an anaerobic m icro-environm ent between 

the two m icrob ia l mats; (e) renewed curren t ripples. Not to scale. From  IMapstone and M c llro y  

(2006).
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4.1 Lateral variation and extent o f  the Sarah FornUation

This section examines the lateral variation o f the Sarab Formation across the areas 

in the Huqf, comparing key areas with the type sections for each member. Areas 

examined includc; Wadi Aswad, Buah Dome, Wadi Salutiyyat, Wadi Shital, Wadi 

Shuram and Wadi Sidr. The locations o f these key areas may be found on Figure 3 -!. In 

general, aside from variations in unit thickness, only slight variation in facies within the 

Sarab Formation members is recognized across the H uqf area.

4.1.1 Ramayii M em ber

No unequivocal Ramayii Member has so far been recognised north o f  the Buah 

Dome (Figure 3-1 and Figure 4-2). The most northerly exposure o f the Ramayii 

Member in the Buah Dome is at the B-N! section (Figure 3-5 and Figure 4 -lb ) 

[UTM 571720 2256193]. From there the member can be traced intermittently all the 

way to the southern tip o f  the structure at the B-SW l section (Figure 3-5). Here, the 

Buah grainstones ridge is separated by an interval o f  only about 20 m o f  low-lying, poor 

exposures o f red dolomitic muds and 'squat' stromatolites from a prominent ridge o f 

ferruginous Amin Formation conglomerates and sandstones (Figure 4 - la). Indeed, the 

red mudstones and 'squat' stromatolite horizon appear to be laterally continuous around 

the Buah Dome from B-Nl to B-SW l(Figure 4 - lb  and Figure 4-2).

The Ramayii Member is reasonably well exposed at Wadi Shital ST-1 (Figure 3- 

3). However, above another 'squat' stromatolite bed (which may be the same as in the 

Buah Dome), there is a visible difference in facies from that at B-NW3. Dissolution 

breccias and collapsed red mudstone beds were characteristic at the stratotype section. 

At ST-1, the mudstones and siltstones in the upper part o f  the member are not heavily 

stained with haematite and form a very finely laminated interval, reminiscent o f  

lacustrine varves (possibly a salina), overlain by halite beds. In these beds, yellow 

dolospar breccia blocks are supported by a matrix which seems to be a mix o f 

recrystallized dolomite and halite (Figure 4 -le  and d). There is sufficient halite 

preserved for these beds to taste salty in patches.
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red muds

'squat' sfTDmq^lite 
m«lm "

Figure 4-1: La tera l facies varia tion and geographical extent o f the Ram ayli M em ber, a) 'Squat' 

strom ato lite m arke r ho ri/on  in the o rig ina l section at B -S W l at the Buah Dome, b) Looking south- 

south-west at the lower pa rt o f the section at B-INI at the north  o f the Buah Dome. This is a typica l 

view o f the Kam ayli IVlember in that it  occupies the poorly  exposed low -ly ing  ground between the 

ridge fo rm ing  the top o f the Buah Form ation and the ridges o f Shita l M em ber which are preserved 

below the lla im a  at this section. The ‘ squat’ s trom ato lite m arker can be traced from  B -N l south 

around the Buah Dome. Two figures in the distance give the scale, c) The ha lite beds in the 

uppermost pa rt o f the Kam ayli M em ber at W adi Shita l ST-1, w ith  the position o f photo d) shown, 

d) Brecciated halite beds composed o f yellow , fine to medium crysta lline dolospar broken in to 

blocks w ith  patches o f m a trix  in-between which are salty to the taste. The M arie  Theresa do lla r 

used in photos as a scale is exactly 4 cm in diam eter.

To the south o f Sarab, the section at Wadi Sidr south of the Mukhaibah Dome 

structure exposes an excellent continuous section through the Ramayii and lower Shital 

Members (Figure 3-1 and Figure 4-2). Here, the siltstones and mudstones in the upper 

half of the member also pass up into an interval of yellow recrystailized dolosiones 

immediately below the base of the Shital Member [UTM  573283 2202592]. To the 

west, in Wadi Shuram, red mudstones are present in fault-bounded slivers 

[UTM  556323 2226346], but until chemostratigraphy can aid lateral correlation, these 

are best considered to be part of the Shital Member as at W A -1.
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In all occurrences where the complete Ramayli Member has been observed, it 

seems to have a remarkably consistent thickness o f around 45 to 50 m, although within 

this, the thickness o f upper and lower divisions seems more variable. Over the Huqf 

area the Ramayli M ember shows very little lateral facies variability. Overall, there is a 

general shallowing-up trend in the Ramayli Member, marked by a fining-up in the 

lower carbonates until continental siliciclastics become a more dominant component of 

the sediment and emergent surfaces become increasingly common. Within the upper 

half o f  the upper unit, there is evidence at three o f the main sections that evaporite beds 

were deposited, including halite precipitation, thus allowing recognition o f  'Evaporite 

unit r  within the Sarab Formation (Figure 4-2).
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4.1.2 Shital M em ber

The most northerly exposures o f the Sarab Formation so far discovered are at 

Wadi Aswad. At the section WA-1, an interval o f  red mudstones and recrystallized 

dolostones overlie the sandstone marker (Figure 3-8 and Figure 3-18f)

[UTM 591346 2277490]. This suggests that a second evaporite unit is present

immediately overlying the sandstone marker horizon, which persists laterally from 

Sarab to Wadi Shital and to W'adi Aswad (Figure 4-2). Further up the WA-1 section, 

conophyton bioherms are well-developed and in some cases appear to be underlain by

an interval o f  microbial 'tufted' mats (Figure 4-2 and Figure 4-3g)

[UTM 591082 2278095].

From the Shital M ember type section ST-1, moving north towards the village o f 

Sarab, a series o f exposures in the Shital M ember give an impression o f  lateral facies 

persistence at specific stratigraphic levels (Figure 3-3 and Figure 4-3a). These localities 

are approximately 6 km from ST-1. Above a typical interval o f  cyclical peritidal 

carbonates, there is a thin bed o f  white, 'marble' calcite which has replaced gypsum 

'cavoli' structures (Figure 4-3b) [UTM 583164 2235052]. Immediately below this bed 

are friable, red recrystallized dolospars apparently after an anhydrite chieken-wire 

fabric. At the base o f  the replaced anhydrite bed is a top bedding surface with well- 

developed mud desiccation cracks (Figure 4-3c). The replaced white gypsum bed can 

be followed for several kilometres west towards ST-1 (for instance, it is exposed at 

UTM 581289 2235213), but it is not present at ST-1 itself and must pinch-out laterally. 

At a slightly higher level in the stratigraphy at the Sarab localities is a thin interval o f  

'tea-green' marly clays (Figure 4-3d). These clays arc exposed on the Sarab roadside 

[UTM 582632 2234877], ju st below an interval o f red quartz sandstones on a small hill 

(Figure 4-3e). This is the original locality where the possibility o f Ara Group clastics 

was raised. If this is the same sandstone marker unit as seen approximately half way 

through the section at ST-1, then this section on the Sarab road should correlate with the 

mid to upper interval o f  the lower Shital Member. In support o f this correlation, 

overlying the red sandstones at Sarab are conophyton mounds (Figure 4-3e). The thin 

sandstone marker unit has also been located in other sections at about this stratigraphic 

level within the Shital Member, and is considered to be the same horizon.
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Figure 4-2: Regional correlation of the principal Sarab Formation sections. Sarab Formation sections from Wadi Aswad in the north to Wadi Sidr in 

the south and west into Wadi Shuram are shown hung from the two major bounding surfaces which can be traced regionally: the base of the Shital 

Member and for the upper sections, the base of the quartz sandstone m arker unit. The repetitive nature of short-lived periods of emergence 

throughout the formation makes more detailed correlation of surfaces difficult. However, the top of the Ramayli IMember is marked by a widespread 

evaporite unit ('Evaporite unit T), including halite deposition at Wadi Shital and dissolution / collapse beds a t Buah Dome sections. The carbonate -  

evaporite cyclical unit seems to be a genuine feature of the lowermost Shital IMember, overlain by a second, less well developed evaporite unit 

('Evaporite unit 2'). At Wadi Shuram and W adi Shital, the upper Shital Member marked a period of deepening and increased accommodation space, 

with conophyton and thromboiite reef mounds developing. Inset panels show the key for the summary sections and a location map. The Sarab 

Formation can be traced laterally from north to south for ~ 85 km.
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To the west o f  Sarab, at Wadi Shuram (WS-9) (Figure 3-1 and Figure 4-2), 

even though the logged scction does not have the sandstone marker exposed (although 

the sandstone marker horizon is exposed ~200m to the north along the same line of 

ridges), the upper part o f the WS-9 section contains conophyton and excellent 

stromatolitic thrombolites (Figure 4-3h) [UTM 554800 2223955]. Thus, based on these 

lithostratigraphic arguments, this part o f  the section is currently assigned to the upper 

Shital (Figure 4-2). Also at the northern tip o f Shital Member ridges in Wadi Shuram is 

an enigmatic area o f  deformation and bed collapse which is underlain by remnants o f 

salty-tasting halite beds similar to those at the top o f the Ramayli Member at Wadi 

Shital [UTM 556531 2226509]. Here however, they are clearly amongst peritidal 

cycles o f the Shital Member, which suggests that at least some salt deposition occurred 

at this higher stratigraphic interval (Figure 3-1).
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Figure 4-3: (O pposite page) L ateral facies variation and geographical extent o f the Shital IMember. 

a) Looking south tow ards exposures along the road to S arab (Figure 3-3). I'his view gives a good 

sense of the stra tig raphy  in the middle to upper p a rt of the Shital M em ber and the position of the 

overlying m ounds of Aswad M em ber throm bolites and oncolites. The location of photos b), c) and 

e) are  also shown. A figure in the foreground gives the scale, b) Evaporite in terval in the upper 

p art o f the lower Shital M em ber at S arab  (E vaporite unit 2?). W hite ‘m arb le’ calcite replacing 

original gypsum  ‘cavoli’ struc tu res in a bed th a t can be traced west into a folded area 

(see Figure 3-3). c) M udcracked surface in the w eathered-back cleft seen in b). H and lens for scale.

d) ‘Tea-green’ m arly clays in ano ther evaporitic m arker hori/on  which can be traced from  n o rth  of 

the S arab  road info a small roadside q u a rry  underneath  a red sandstone m ark er ho ri/on  shown in

e). e) A red sandstone m arker horizon tow ards the top of a small hill on the south side of the road 

to Sarab . The sandstones are  overlain by a dolostone breccia and well-developed conophyton 

m ounds. A figure lower down on the slope gives the scale, f) Base of the m easured section a t W adi 

Aswad, WA-1. Here the sandstone m arker unit is overlain by an interval of red m udstones p rio r to 

the com m encem ent of cyclical peritidal carbonate  beds, corresponding to E vaporite unit 3. 

g) ' I'u fted ' mats in a fault-ro tated  block of the upper Shital M em ber at W adi Aswad (see Figure 3- 

15). These tufted mats appear to be the p recu rso r s truc tu res to the developm ent o f conophyton 

colum ns, h) Large strum atolitic throm bolite domes in the upper Shital M em ber at section W adi 

S huram  WS-9 (Figures 3-1 and Figure 4-2). These domes are  overlain by a single, thin oncoiite 

bed. 1'he M arie Theresa dollar used in photos as a scale is exactly 4 cm in diam eter.
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4.1.3 Aswad M ember

The type area o f the Sarab Formation provides a second, slightly more extensive 

section through dissected mounds o f the horizontally bedded Aswad Member, ~2 km to 

the south-east o f  the top exposed Shital Member beds (Figure 3-3). The estimated 

height o f  these low-lying mounds in this area south o f the road to Sarab yield <30 m o f 

Aswad stratigraphy. Despite this, they provide ample opportunity to examine lateral 

facies change within the member. The upper oncoid bed at WA-1 consists o f a medium 

grey matrix (Figure 3 -16c). By contrast, in the Sarab area, oncoid beds are white to 

cream in colour (Figure 4-4a). Indeed their weathering in this area actually accentuates 

the sedimentary' textures particularly well. A short section was logged south-east o f 

ST-1 to be included as a composite stratotype o f the Sarab Formation, but as such, it can 

also be used as a parastratotypc for the Aswad Member itself (section ST-2, [UTM 

578843 2231645]; Figure 3-3, Figure 3-4, Figure 4-2, Figure 4-4a and d)

Section ST-2 was recorded through a representative mound o f the many exposed 

in this area. The base o f the log is pinned at desert sand level, where there is no 

exposure for the first 0.7 m (Figure 3-4). The lowermost unit at ST-2, from 0.7 - 1.3 m, 

consists o f a dolmicrite that is pinkish-grey when fresh, weathering to a very light grey 

(SYR 8/1 to N8). Irregular microbial laminations on a 1 -  2 mm scale in the basal 

40 cm o f this unit pass laterally into patches o f thromboid clots (Figure 4-5a and b). 

There is also a vertical gradational change w ithin this unit from laminated dolmicrite at 

the base into a thrombolitic fabric within the top 20 cm zone (Figure 4-4d). From 1.3 to 

1.6 m, a very well-developed thrombolite bed occurs similar to that immediately below. 

Between ~1.6 and 1.65 m there is an apparent mix o f oncoids and thromboid heads 

‘pinched’ at the neck (facies 'T2' on Figure 3-4), and this appears to be a gradation 

within the thrombolites towards higher energy, fully disarticulated microbial balls. 

These ‘pinched’ thromboids pass upwards into more typical framework fabrics at the 

top o f  the bed at 1.75 m (Figure 4-4b). ‘Pinched’ thromboids occur again between 1.75 

and 2.05 m, overlain by more typical clotted thrombolite fabrics which dominate the 

remainder o f the section (Figure 4-5c and d). ‘Pinched neck’ thromboids (facies 'T2') 

begin again to develop at -4 .5  m (Figure 4-5e and f), but otherwise the typical clotted 

fabric is maintained to the top o f the interval at 5.65 m. Finally at ST-2, the uppermost
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bed from 5.65 to 6 m, consists o f  fully disarticulated oncoids set in a fme-graincd 

dolmicrite (Figure 4-5g and h).
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K  "
! ■ 'fu lly  <3olted 

. ■ - fa b r ic

Kigure 4-4; (O pposite page) C haracteristics of the Aswad M em ber at W adi Shital ST-2, south of 

Sarab  and W adi Shuram . a) The Aswad M em ber parastra to type  section south-east of the road to 

Sarab  at W adi Shital ST-2 (Figure 3-3). The height o f the mound is 6 m. b) Aswad M em ber clotted 

throm bolitcs in dolm icrites and fine packstones tha t a rc  intcrbcddcd with thick oncolite horizons in 

the area south-east of ST-1, c) Large, flat block of throm bolitc, rolled, coated and draped with 

m icrobial lam inae, form ing a g iant oncoid close to ST-2 (see Figure 3-3). d) Vertical developm ent 

of throm bolitc  clots from th in , wavy strom atolitic lam inations at the base of a bed a t ST-2 (Figure 

3-3), as highlighted by the change in fram ew ork porosity as the clots develop from  bottom  to top. 

Note the high p rim ary  porosity in this unit which would make it an excellent reservoi subsurface. 

Coin is in lower right hand corner, e) Convolute lam inae in a m icrobial crinkly lam inite tha t had 

developed on the flanks of a throm bolite  mound, south of S arab  |UTM  577840 222I938|. f) 

Throm bolitc clotted fabric as p a rt of a small throm bolite reef m ound shown in the inset, north-east 

of W adi Shuram  WS-9 (sec Figure 3-1) |L T M  556554 2226603|.
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Other, dissected, lateral-equivalent m ounds exposed around ST-2 exhibit 

gradational facies betw een individual oncoids; oncoids m ierobially bound together in 

patches; lam inated (strom atolitic) throm bolites, and w ell-developed throm bolite clotted 

textures, for instance, at [UTM  578993 2231422].

The presence o f  persistent throm bolites w ithin the A sw ad M em ber indicates in 

general a more open m arine depositional environm ent than the lower units in the Sarab 

Form ation. H o w e v e r , given the controls on the grow th o f  throm bolite lithofacies, it is 

possible that this facies could have occurred low er in the Sarah stratigraphy i f  there had 

been sufficient localised subsidence to cause an increase in w ater depth and circulation. 

Such a deepening event appears to have taken plaec, at least tem porarily, in the upper 

Shital unit at Wadi Shuram W S-9 (Figure 3-1 and Figure 4-2). Here, an interval o f  

excellent dom al strom atolitic throm bolites (Figure 21h) is overlain by a single oncolite 

bed only -1 0  cm thick, but identical in oncoid size and packing to typical Aswad 

M em ber facies. Further to the north-east along the Shital M em ber ridges in Wadi 

Shuram , sm all, isolated throm bolite reefs can also be found am ongst the conophyton 

[UTM  556554 2226603] (Figure 4-4f). These observations in Wadi Shuram  indicate 

that the transition from Shital M em ber lithofacics to those o f  the A sw ad M em ber are 

gradational, and controlled by w ater depth in the lagoon.

Finally in relation to the A sw ad M em ber, a further indication that w ater depths 

had increased during deposition o f  the younger Sarab Form ation units, a single locality 

was discovered w here throm bolitic build-ups are capped by crinkly lam inites [UTM  

577840 2221938] (Figure 4-4e). In the South O m an Salt Basin, crinkly lam inites are 

w idespread in basinal settings and result from accum ulations o f  both pelagic and 

benthic m icrobial organism s (G rotzinger and A m thor, 2002).
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Kigurc 4-5: (O p p o s ite  page) W ell p re se rv e d  p e tro g ra p h ic  te x tu re s  w ith in  th e  A sw ad M em b er a t th e  

p a ra s tra tu ty p e  section  ST-2 a t  S a ra b  (a ll p h o to m ic ro g ra p h  scale  b a rs  a re  !0  m m  long), 

a), b) I 'h ro m b o id  m esoclots (facies 'T l ' )  an d  frin g in g  cem en t phases in th e  low er p a r t  o f  th e  section 

a t ~ 1.2 m . t a r l y  frin g in g  do lo m ite  ‘fd% a n d  zoned  do lom ite, ‘/.d ' re fe r re d  to  in th e  text a re  also 

show n, (d iscussed  in C h a p te r  5) c), d )  W ell-developed , la rg e r  m esoclots in th e  m ain  p a r t  o f th e  

sec tion , a t 2.9 m. Y o u n g er cav ity  cem en ts th a n  th e  zoned  d o lom ites still a p p e a r  to have  left som e 

fram e w o rk  space  to be  la te r  filled by c a rb o n a te  g ra in s  p re -b u r ia l,  e), 0  ‘P in ch ed ’ h ead  th ro m b o id  

c lo ts (facies 'T 2 ')  d ev elop ing  to w a rd s  in d iv id u a l onco ids a t 4.5 m. g), h) W ell developed , large  

co n cen tric , loose oncoids in th e  u p p e rm o s t bed  o f section  ST-2.
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4.2 Sarab Formation depositional environments, sequence stratigraphy 

and palaeogeography

There is still som e debate as to the exact palaeogeographic position and structural 

regime o f  Oman during the Ediacaran - Cambrian transition. Present consensus 

suggests that -6 0 0  Ma Oman was part o f  the Arabian plate and occupied a marginal 

position in an accrcting Gondwana, juxtaposed with India and Pakistan to the SE 

(Powell and Pisarevsky, 2002). The Huqf region today is cross-cut by a series o f  

dominantly north-south trending faults, which have had a com plex history o f  

movement. These faults can be demonstrated to have been active both prior to, and 

post, Sarab Formation deposition. Less common are NW-SE-trending faults which are 

a relic from the Late Neoproterozoic Pan-African orogeny, or 'Najd Event'. NE-SW - 

trcnding structures, such as the Khufai Dome, and faults across the area appear to follow  

basement terranes and their sutures respectively. This framework o f  faults provides the 

basis upon which an initial attempt can be made to reconstruct the depositional 

palaeogcography o f  the Sarab Formation during the Ediacaran - Cambrian (Figure 4-6). 

In the follow ing sections there is a synthesis o f  field observations to produce conceptual 

models for Sarab depositional sequences (DS) and facies evolution (Figure 4-7 and 

Figure 4-9), and place them in this palaeogeographic context.

Figure 4-6: (O pposite page) Sim plified palaeo-geographic models for S arab  Form ation deposition. 

O utcrop areas of the Sarab  F'ormation are  shown (see Figure 3-2). Palaeo-topographic highs based 

on outcrop exposures and m ajor fault lines shown in F'igure 3-1, a) Palaeo-geographic setting 

during  top Buah Form ation to lower Ramayli M em ber deposition. Note the presence o f a I\E-SW - 

trend ing  palaeo-high preventing  Ram ayli deposition at W adi S huram  and W adi Salutiyyat, and the 

presence of restric ted  but interconnected em baym ents around  the highs, b) A general shallowing- 

up during  upper Ram ayli M em ber deposition as rem nan t accom m odation space is filled between 

topo highs. Activation of basem ent te rrane-bounding  faults produce a shallow, narrow , NE-SW - 

trend ing  trough, into which the Salutiyyat M em ber is deposited. Note th a t Salutiyyat M em ber 

facies is seen in W adi Shuram  8 (W S 8) section, though is faulted out of all o ther section so far 

logged along the W adi Shuram  ridges c)N -S-trending basin m argin extensional faults become active 

and create  a very shallow, but relatively uniform  graben floor upon which the repetitive Shital 

carbonate  - evaporite bed couplets gradually  accum ulate (as indicated by the fenestral dolm icrite 

lithological symbols, with pink represen ting  evaporite interbeds). d) Increased general subsidence 

across the basin eventually produces shallow m arine ram p palaeo-environm ents allowing laterally 

extensive conophyton and then throm bolite build-ups to develop. See text for a full discussion.
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C hapter 4 Lateral variation and palaeogeography o f  the Sarab Form ation

4.2.1 Dcpositional Scquencc DS ECR: Ramayli Member (Figure 4-6a and b.

Figure 4-7a)

Relatively uniform  m id to inner ram p grainstone, ooid and peloid shoal 

lithofacies occur regionally throughout the top o f  the Buah Form ation, as discussed in 

Scction 3.2.1 above when review ing the conform able base o f  the Sarab Form ation. 

These are overlain in all the exposed sections o f  the Ramayli M em ber by fm er-grained 

carbonates grading into carbonate m uds with dispersed evaporite m ineral growth. Thus 

the lower part o f  the Ram ayli M em ber represents a shallow ing and restriction in w ater 

circulation, with facies changing to suggest shallow , low energy lagoonal environm ents. 

Occasional m arine incursions into the lagoon(s) are m arked by the b rie f influx o f  ooids, 

pcioids and oncoids, and the increase in w ater energy also causcd the rip-up o f  partially 

lithified dolm icritic mud from the lagoon floor. C onversely, periodic draw -dow n o f  sea 

level caused chert replacem ent along som e horizons, localised dissolution and 

brecciation, and in som e instances subaerial exposure with desiccation cracks 

developing (Figure 4-2). Silica is a com m on evaporite replacem ent mineral in the 

m ixing zone betw een m eteoric and m arine pore waters in peritidal environm ents 

(M illiken, 1979). The influx o f  terrigenous silieiclastics is also present in som e sections 

close to the base o f  the form ation. For instance, at B-N W 3, dispersed rounded quartz 

grains arc found in beds only ~9 m above the top o f  the Buah Form ation (Figure 3-6). 

Therefore, w here it is exposed, the low er unit o f  the Ram ayli M em ber records a fine 

oscillation o f  eustatic sea-level rise and fall tow ards an overall shallow ing trend (Figure 

4-6a and b).

Shallow ing up through the Ram ayli M em ber is also accom panied by extensive 

microbial mat grow th, with patches o f  strom atolite dom es. The onset o f  siliciclastic 

siltstonc and m udstone deposition in the upper unit o f  the form ation m arks a further 

shallowing. The grow th o f  low, 'squat' strom atolite dom es in a single m arker horizon 

around the Buah Dom e indicates that water depths were extrem ely restricted, lim iting 

vertical growth o f  the m at com m unities to only a couple o f  centim etres. A t B-N W 3, the 

interval above the 'squat' strom atolite m arker horizon is dom inated by fissile red 

m udstones with pseudom orphed anhydrite rosettes, few m icrobial m at beds and a 

regular occurrence o f  em ergent surfaces and chert breccia crusts. Together these
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Chapter 4 Lateral variation and palacogcography o f the Sarab Formation

suggest that depositional environments had become supratidal, and a sabkha setting is 

the most obvious interpretation for this interval. Added to this are the presence o f 

dissolution and collapsc beds at B-NW3, and lateral equivalent halite beds at Wadi 

Shital. Thus at the top o f the Ramayli Member it can be demonstrated that extremely 

restricted evaporite deposition occurred in at least one period o f  marine inundation into 

these sabkha environments, forming 'Evaporite unit 1' (Figure 4-2, Figure 4-6a and 

Figure 4-7a). More importantly, this also demonstrates that salt deposition did occur 

during the Ediacaran - Cambrian interval as far east as the Huqf, and was not restricted 

to north and south o f the region as previously thought (Mattes and Conway Morris, 

1990).

In summary then, the Ramayli Member represents an overall upward-shallowing 

succession that is interpreted to be a highstand, with evidence o f higher frequency sea 

level fluctuations. Sediment progradation caused a shallowing-up sequence to develop 

from above fair weather wave base grainstones through peritidal lagoonal micrites to 

supratidal sabkha muds and possibly salinas. Essentially, the pre-existing 

palaeotopography in and around the top surface o f the Buah Formation was filled to the 

limit o f the available accommodation space. The inferred presence o f  palaeo- 

topographic highs and the shallow, restricted embayments that would have been present 

around them helps explain the subtle lateral lithofacies differences between the Ramayli 

Member at Buah Dome, Sarab and Wadi Sidr sections (Figure 4-6a and b).
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4.2.2 Dcpositional Sequence DS ECSU: Salutiyyat Member (Figure 4-6b)

The existence o f  the Salutiyyat M em ber and its basal unconform ity presents 

several im portant im plications for basin evolution during Sarab Form ation deposition. 

It indicates that there m ust have been a scries o f  palaeo-highs across the H uqf at the 

onset o f  Sarab deposition which exposed the Nafun G roup to subaerial erosion. This 

vvould fit well with the interpretation o f  the Ramayli M em ber as a highstand fill around 

existing palaeo-topography as described above. H owever, m aking this link creates a 

chronostratigraphic paradox. I f  the Ram ayli M em ber was deposited around topographic 

highs w hilst they rem ained subaerially  exposed, then the Salutiyyat M em ber which 

formed as a transgressive unit on these palaeo-highs after subm ergence should be 

younger than the Ram ayli. However, if  the Salutiyyat were younger than the Ramayli 

and flooded the palaeo-highs either during eustatic sea-level rise or regional subsidence, 

then it should be present in sections overlying the Ramayli. At all localities so far 

observed, where the Ramayli M em ber was present, it was alw ays overlain by Shital 

M em ber cyclical carbonates. This could be explained aw ay i f  deposition o f  Shital 

M em ber beds was diachronous across the H uqf area, and the Salutiyyat was a lateral 

tim e-equivalent o f  basal Shital cycles at those localities w here the Ram ayli is present. 

However, deposition o f  repetitive Shital M em ber rhythm ic bed couplets on a 1-2 m 

scale is controlled by increm ental subsidence, creating highly restricted accom m odation 

space and w ater m ass circulation. W hilst som e diachroneity in the onlap o f  basal Shital 

M em ber beds is to be expected, the bed stacking patterns are at odds w ith those o f  the 

Salutiyyat M em ber, w hich show s no rhythm icity with dolm icrite - evaporite bed 

couplets. In addition, the Salutiyyat M em ber appears to m aintain lateral continuity in 

its lithofacies from SU-1 to W S-8 (Figure 4-2), over 30 km  to the south-w est, and does 

not gradually change laterally into Shital cycles.

Perhaps the sim plest solution to the problem  hinges on the recognition that the 

Salutiyyat M em ber outcrops in a north-east to south-w est trending zone across the H uqf 

from Wadi Salutiyyat to W adi Shuram . By definition, this also therefore outlines the 

Nafun Group palaeo-high upon w hich it was deposited (Figure 4-6a). This linear 

geom etry m ight suggest that the palaeo-high Nafun ridge was fault-bounded, and indeed 

it exactly coincides with the basem ent terrane and sutures defined from satellite data.
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M ovem ent on these N E-SW  ridge flanking faults, after the onset o f  Ram ayli deposition 

that produced a shallow  trough along this axis, would have allow ed tem porary flooding 

and accum ulation o f  the Salutiyyat M em ber until all the accom m odation space was 

filled (Figure 4-6a and b). Subsequent basinw idc fault subsidence w ould then have 

allow ed the rhythm ic cycles o f  the Shital M em ber to be deposited across all previous 

stratigraphy as outlined below  for depositional sequence ECStl (Figure 4-6c). As such, 

the Salutiyyat M em ber could thus represent the localised initial stages o f  what became 

regional fault-controlled basin subsidence.

W hilst the carbon isotope chem ostratigraphy discussed in C hapter 6 helps to 

resolve this issue, there are some further field observations which m ight be used in 

support o f  this model. Wadi Shuram  contains som e o f  the thickest sequences o f  the 

Sarab Form ation, clearly  indicating that it w as a significant depoccntrc during 

accum ulation o f  the fonnation  (for instance W adi Shuram -9; Figure 4-2). H owever, the 

thick ridges o f  Sarab Form ation w hich outcrop from W S-8 to W S-9 and further south

west, were deposited on the Nafun G roup palaeo-ridge, indicating that what was a 

palaeo-high prior to the onset o f  Sarab deposition, w hich subsequently  becam e a 

significant palaeo-low  during its accum ulation. In fact, far to the south-w est along these 

ridges, the Shital M em ber appears to unconform ably overlie ridges o f  the Shuram 

Form ation with little or no Salutiyyat M em ber in betw een [UTM  550725 2220630]. 

The dram atic topographic reversal from the beginning o f  Sarab deposition to its end at 

this locality is m ost likely to have been caused by fault m ovem ent on the ridge flanks. 

Further outcrops were located ju st north o f  the M ukhaibah Dome in the south o f  the 

area, w here upper Shital M em ber beds, including the b u ff sandstone m arker horizon, 

directly overlie Shuram  Form ation lam inated siltstones and sandstones (Figure 3-1). 

This provides evidence that the presence o f  such Nafun G roup palaeo-highs even 

persisted during low er Shital M em ber deposition.

At W adi Salutiyyat, there is an interval o f  poor exposure directly below  the first 

appearance o f  Shital M em ber cycles (Figure 3-11). A single bed w ithin this interval is 

com posed o f  dolospar rhom bs w hich in o ther sections have alw ays been found in 

association w ith evaporite units such as the halite beds at W adi Shital (Figure 4-2), If 

this docs indeed correspond to an evaporite unit, it lim its the lithological correlative
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options, as so far only three such intervals w ithin the Sarab Form ation have been 

recorded. Evaporite unit 3 directly overlies the sandstone m arker horizon, and 

Evaporite unit 2 occurs in sections after a significant sequence o f  Shital cycles. As 

explained above, it is unlikely that the sequence below the Shital M em ber cycles at 

W adi Salutiyyat represents the lateral tim e-equivalent o f  cycles in neighbouring 

sections. Therefore, the best explanation is that the evaporite unit in the Salutiyyat 

M em ber is Evaporite unit 1, w hich equates to beds in the upper Ramayli unit. 

H owever, this potentially creates a second paradox in the Salutiyyat M em ber, this tim e 

in relation to subsidence rather than to its age. E lsew here across the Huqf, the 

deposition o f  the Ram ayli M em ber provides good evidence for a tectonically stable 

highstand and shallow ing-up sequence. If the Salutiyyat M em ber is partly tim e- 

equivalent to the Ram ayli M em ber as suggested, then the topographic high upon which 

it was deposited must have undergone rapid subsidence to create accom m odation space, 

when simultariCously elsew here (such as the Buah Dome to the north-w est) that space 

was all but tilled. This again suggests that the principal depositional controls acting at 

this tim e were not eustatic sea-level changes but fault m ovem ent causing localised 

hanging wall subsidence and foot wall uplift.
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a) RAMAYLI Member prograding highstand (OS ECR)
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Figure 4-7: Conceptual cartoon models fo r  m ajor depositional sequence (US) development and 

facics fo r  the p rinc ipa l three members o f the Sarab Form ation du ring  (he Fdiacaran — Cam brian 

(EC). See text fo r a fu ll discussion. Lithologies, symbols and logged section abbreviations are as 

fo r  Figure 4-2, except where otherwise stated. The cartoons arc not s tric t palaeo-geographic cross- 

sections as such, o r drawn to scale, but are an attem pt to summarise the facies observations from  a 

varie ty o f localities fo r a pa rticu la r tim e in terva l, a) Lagoonal and sabkha facics o f the Ramayli 

M em ber (DS ECR) prograding over the underly ing Buah Form ation inner and m id ramp 

grainstones and ooid shoals to f i l l  a ll available accommodation space du ring  highstand. Based on 

sections around the Buah Dome and ST-1, b) Lower Shital M em ber (DS ECStI) in itia tio n  of 

regional, basin-bounding fau lt-contro lled subsidence causing d iffe ren tia l accommodation space 

between ind iv idua l fau lt blocks. Increm ental fau lt movement causes repetition o f cyclical pe ritida l 

carbonate - evaporite couplets. Based on observations at B-NW 4, ST-I and SD-I.
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4.2.3 Dcpositional Sequence DS ECStI: Lower Shital Member (Figure 4-6c and

Figure 4-7b)

The most characteristic feature o f the Shital Member are the rhythmic bed 

couplets which repeat on a 1 - 2 m scale for tens to hundreds o f metres o f stratigraphy, 

particularly in the lower half o f the member (Figure 3-13a, Figure 4-2 and Figure 4-7b). 

The lithologies o f  these couplets suggests that each one represents a shallowing-up 

sequence from peritidai carbonates to evaporites to temporary emergence. The thicker, 

main bed in each couplet is composed o f a massive weathering, well laminated (often 

clearly wavy microbially laminated) light grey or toffee-coloured dolmicrite. Passing 

up through the bed, large bird's eye fenestrae are often common, probably generated 

from gases released from the microbial mats lower in the bed. This would indicate that 

lithification occurred only after cach bed o f mud had accumulated. The fine carbonate 

mud o f which the beds arc composed, plus the development o f microbial mats and 

stromatolite domes in some eases, are indicative o f a shallow lagoonal to intertidal 

environment. Chert replacement along laminae is often seen throughout the beds and 

often particularly towards the top. Thus the development o f chert-replaced laminae and 

chert replacement breccias suggest that these beds were not only deposited in shallow 

lagoonal settings, but were in the shallowest parts o f the lagoon between high and low 

tides. The associated pockets o f dissolution and collapse breccias within these beds also 

indicates repeated, post-lithification, periodic emergence o f the top bedding surfaces to 

allow the onset o f karst dissolution. The second bed in each couplet can vary depending 

on localised environments. Typically this is a thin, 10 - 20 cm thick weathered-back 

bed and composed o f either fine red dolospar after chicken-wire anhydrite, or chicken- 

wire dolmicrite from the dissolution o f gypsum. In either case, these are thin evaporite 

caps to the main, more massive bed below in each couplet. These evaporite caps are 

generally poorly exposed, but are clearly missing altogether in some sections that 

presumably either had less accommodation space or failed to become restricted enough 

for the bicarbonate supply to be exhausted (for instance the top half o f  section WA-1). 

Conversely, at Wadi Sidr to the south, these evaporite caps are about 20 - 40 cm thick 

and composed o f yellow, recrystallized dolospar. At Wadi Shital, this type of coarse, 

blocky dolomite was found in association with halite, and it is possible that the 

evaporite caps were better developed and thicker in the south o f the Huqf area.
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The nature of the basal bounding surface of the Shital Member and the bedform 

style prevalent in the lower part of the member together have far-reaching repercussions 

for the evolution of the Sarab Formation and the Huqf area as a whole during the 

Ediacaran - Cambrian. As described above, the lithofacies developed at the top of the 

Ramayli Member are highly variable laterally, as all remaining accommodation space 

was filled around Nafun Group palaeo-topographic highs. However, the lower Shital 

Member, wherever it is encountered in the field, is always composed of repetitive cycles 

of peritidal carbonate - evaporite bed couplets, and is thus remarkably uniform in 

lithofacies across the entire Huqf area. Each rhythm pair is not only rem.arkably 

uniform in thickness as it repeats up through the stratigraphy, but they are also laterally 

continuous with little or no change in bed thickness. There seems to be no evidence in 

the field of gradual, diachronous eustatic transgressive flooding across the top of the 

Ramayli Member. Instead, the flooding appears to have occurred simultaneously, in 

geological terms, in all sections.

There arc many factors that can have an influence on carbonate deposition: sea- 

level changc, water depth, nutrient supply, oxygenation, current strength, turbidity and 

clastic influx, freshwater-riverine intlux, rainfall, aridity-humidity (dry-wet) climate 

cycles, temperature, etc, and many of these are of course inter-related (Tucker and 

Wright, 1990; Schlager, 2003, 2005; Tucker et ai, 2009). The fact that several hundred 

meters of m-scale shallowing upward cycles are found in the Shital Member means that 

whatever accommodation space had been created on a shallow-submerged high was 

filled by shallow water facies. This is a relatively common feature in many shallow 

marine carbonate deposits throughout the stratigraphic record.

The creation of accommodation space in subaerial sedimentary environments is 

closely linked to either uplift of the source area (along basin -  margin faults) or to a rise 

in base level (Viseras et ai, 2003). The debate on the relative importance of eustatic 

versus tectonic controls for the observed architectures is discussed briefly below and 

has been reviewed in papers such as Pitman 1978; Kendall and Schlager, 1981; Watts et 

ai, 1982; Miall., 1986; Kendall and Lerche., 1988.
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Tectonically-driven changes in seafloor subsidence/uplift is favored by some 

authors, such as Cisne (1986) and Miall (1991) for the origin o f ‘cyclical carbonates’ 

similar to those o f the Shital Member. The Sarab Formation lies stratigraphically 

younger than the Buah Formation and older than the Nimr Group (Figure 1 -8). As such, 

it occupies a similar stratigraphic position to the Ara Group o f the SOSB (the 

relationship between the Sarab Formation and the Ara Group is discussed in further 

detaii in Chapters 9 and iO). it is widely accepted that the Ara Group was deposited in a 

tectonieally active basin (Mattes & Conway Morris, 1990; Loosvcld et a l, 1996). If the 

Sarab Formation is the lateral equivalent o f the Ara Group, an important role for 

tectonics can be inferred.

In the SOSB, evaporite cycles consist o f ~ 10-20 m thick gypsum and anhydrite 

intervals associated with halite deposits. The salt was probably in the order o f tens to 

hundreds o f  metres thick prior to subsequent halokinesis (Schroder et al., 2003). High 

evaporite accumulation rates are a major factor in sequences containing evaporites 

(Schreiber & Hsu, 1980). In the SOSB these rates are so high that continuous cvaporitc 

accumulation requires a sustained supply o f accommodation space, otherwise 

unconformities should develop. Tectonic subsidence is usually the only mechanism able 

to provide this spacc (Schroder el al., 2003). Further to this, the cvaporitc sequences o f 

the younger stringers (A5 and A6) arc thick and associated with clastic intrasalt deposits 

derived from the tectonic western margin o f the SOSB (Loosvcld et al., 1996; Schroder 

et al., 2003). Both the increased thickness and the presence o f clastics in the younger 

evaporites could thus indicate a period o f important tectonic activity and subsidence 

(Schroder et al.. 2003). The four main stages o f basin evolution and the controlling 

factors that governed the development o f cvaporitc-carbonate sequences in the Ara 

Group o f the SOSB as described by Schroder et al., (2003) arc shown in Figure 4-8.

However if this is the case, one might expect to see further evidence o f syn- 

sedimentary faults within the shallow-water carbonates o f the Shital Member. Similar 

findings are commonly reported from shallow-water carbonate successions o f the past 

when deposited in extensional regimes, for example the cyclic carbonates o f the Upper 

Triassic Dachstein Limestone, Austria (Satterley, 1996). As yet, substantial evidence o f 

syn-sedimentary faulting during the Shital Member itself remains elusive. To prove this.
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a statistical analysis o f the bedding thickness could present an area for further study o f 

the Sarab Formation.
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Figure 4-8: The four main stages of basin evolution and the controlling factors that governed the 

development of evaporite-carbonate sequences in the Ara Group. (Modified from Schroder et  aL,  

2003).

The general debate around eustatic versus tectonic control on accommodation 

space has however recently shifted in favour o f  high-frequency eustatic cycles for the 

sort o f pattern seen in the Shital Member. This is largely on account o f the time scales 

and power-law distribution (tim ing and strength) o f fault movement and relaxation, 

whereas Milankovitch-type cyclic ity controlled by orbital forcing agrees well w ith 

regular cyclic patterns. In the carbonate platform interior, metre-scale shallowing- 

upward cycles are typical, w ith their thickness, facies, and even diagenesis, controlled 

by the nature o f the third-order sea-level changes and icehouse/greenhouse effects 

(Tucker, 1993). There is a large and rapidly growing literature on sub-Miiankovitch, 

millennial-scale cyclic ity recorded (e.g., Clark et a l„  1999; Samtheim et a!., 2002). The 

mechanisms involved include; rapid warming/cooling for Dansgaard-Oeschger (D-O) 

events, Bond cycles attributed to oceanic-atmospheric circulation and high-frequency 

climate changes, and the shedding o f ice-rafted debris (Heinrich events) in the North 

Atlantic, controlled by ice-sheet dynamics (Tucker et al., 2009). In many cases an
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explanation for the parasequences as a result o f preeession-seale (~20,000-year) sea- 

level ehanges has been proposed or accepted (reviewed in Tuckcr and Wright, 1990; 

Lehrmann and Goldhammer, 1999).

The ‘cyclical’ nature o f the Shital Member o f the Sarab Formation may indeed 

bo explained via eustatic sea level fluctuations. I f  the palaeo-surface at the top 

Ramayli/Salutiyyat Member was practically flat, as all the available accommodation 

space would have been filled up during an evaporitic lagoonal environment, any marine 

transgression would cause an ‘ instantaneous’ flooding on such a flat topography.

In conclusion, whilst the relationship between the Sarab Formation and the Ara 

Group (Chapters 9 and 10) remains controversial. A t present the incremental creation of 

space on a metre scale suggested by the cyclical pattern o f the Shital Member o f the 

Sarab Formation is perhaps best explained via some interplay between minor, 

incremental fault movement and minor fluctuating custatic sea levels due to 

Milankovitch scale and sub-Milankovitch, millennial-scale cyclicity as the most likely 

palaeo-environmental scenario.

Overlying the cyclical carbonates o f the lower Shital Member in sections from 

the Buah Dome to Wadi Sidr, red recrystallized dolospar and mudstones can be found in 

association with dissolution breccias about 70 - 100 m up from the base o f the Shital 

Member (Figure 4-2). These lithologies and bedforms are clearly associated with 

evaporite deposition and emergence where seen in good exposures, such as at the top o f 

the Ramayli Member at Wadi Shital ST-1, and indicates that there is a second evaporite 

unit present at this level across the area (Figure 4-7b). The suggestion from this is that 

subsidence in the basin changed in nature briefly at this point away from metre-scale 

incremental movement. Instead, enough accommodation space was created for a 

restricted water mass to develop and deposit an evaporite unit along the length o f the 

trough, perhaps due to custatic sea level rise and highstand flooding over barriers. The 

remaining interval to the base o f the quartz sandstone marker horizon is poorly exposed 

in many sections, but it appears that the deposition o f peritidal carbonate - evaporite 

cycles resumed after deposition of'Evaporite unit 2' (Figure 4-2).
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4.2.4 Depositional Sequence DS ECStu: Upper Shital Member (Figure 4-6d and

Figure 4-9a)

The presence o f  a thin quartz sandstone unit ~2 - 4 m thick from north to south 

across the H uqf (Figure 4-2), is intriguing. The unique influx o f  continental-derived 

siliciclastics at this point in Sarab Form ation deposition in an otherw ise carbonate- 

dom inated depositional environm ent means that this unit provides a robust m arker 

horizon in the lithostratigraphic fram ew ork o f the area.

I 'h e  “ sandstone m arker horizon” consists o f  two sandstone beds; the low er bed 

is a lam inated fme quartz arenites, and the upper bed is a more m assive quartz arenites 

w ith a bi-m odal fine and medium  - coarse grain size distribution (Section 3.4.1.2 and 

Figure 3-14e). C om positionally, both the lower and upper beds are m ature. Texturaily, 

the bi-m odal upper bed consists o f  coarser rounded to sub-rounded grains, with the finer 

grained fraction being sub-rounded to sub-angular, with m any o f  the grains show ing a 

frosted texture. Rounding o f  grains takes a long tim e, and is m ore likely in a tectonically 

passive situation. This is also suggested from the m ajor and m inor trace elem ent work 

d iscussed in C hapter 8.

The lateral extent o f  the sandstone across the H uqf area is perhaps surprising, 

and raises questions regarding the depositional environm ent. The sandstone m arker 

horizon show s rem arkable consistency in term s o f  thickness, com position and texture 

across the H u q f area (Figure 3-1 and Figure 4-2). This uniform ity com bined with the 

apparent absence o f  any signs o f  channel fills or typical fluvial-type structures (such as 

sole m arkings), suggests that this sandstone m arker is not o f  fluvial origin.

Clastic sedim ents in an otherw ise carbonate-dom inated depositional 

environm ent are usually associated with relative sea level low stands and not 

transgressions, unless also associated w ith a change in the paleoclim ate. To date, w ithin 

the Sarab Form ation, little evidence has been found for a dram atic shift in the 

paleoclim ate, suggesting that this sandstone docs indeed represent a sea level lowstand.
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Finally, the well rounded and frosted nature o f  m any o f  the quartz grains is also 

good evidence o f  an aeolian origin. The bi-m odal grain-size distribution for aeolian 

sands has been adequately explained by Folk (1968, 1971) for the sands o f  the Simpson 

Desert o f  Australia. Folk (1968), noted that such sandstones occur in deserts as 

interdune deposits and considered that such sandstone result from  aeolian w innow ing o f 

poorly sorted populations, w hereby the easily m oved sand sizes are rem oved, leaving 

behind coarse and very fme sand grains, which are resistant to wind erosion.

A bove the sandstone m arker horizon, again there is a change in the style o f  

subsidence post 'Evaporitc unit 2'. At Wadi Aswad to the north, the deposition o f  

cyclical peritidal carbonates resum ed until passing into an interval o f 'tu fted  m ats’ at the 

very top (Figure 4-2). H owever, at Wadi Shital and Wadi Shuram  there seem s to have 

been significant deepening, allow ing the developm ent o f  m icrobial m ounds or reefs. At 

Wadi Shita!, these take the form o f  conophyton build-ups, possibly topped by 

throm bolites (Figure 3-14g and h), which would have fonned in subtidal environm ents 

(D onaldson, 1976; G rotzinger, 1989). At Wadi Shuram there are good exam ples o f  

sm all, individual throm bolitc m ounds (Figure 4 -4 f), as well as large dom al strom atolitic 

throm bolites (Figure 4-3h). AH o f  this is evidence o f  m ore open m arine conditions not 

envisaged for the peritidal - evaporite couplets, and provides good evidence for 

increased general subsidence in this area during upper Shital deposition (Figure 4-6d) 

especially when com pared to the lower Shital depositional environm ent. Thus, spatially 

at this time, the Sarab trough may have developed into fringing low angle carbonate 

ramps dipping in tow ards a depo-centre across a NE-SW  axis between the W adi-Shital - 

Wadi Shuram  areas (Figure 4-6d and Figure 4-9a).

Thus, four high frequency carbonate - evaporite cycles can be recognised from 

the base o f  the Sarab Form ation to the top o f  the Shital M em ber (Figure 10-12). The 

low erm ost o f  these corresponds to the Ramayli and Salutiyyat M em bers them selves. 

However, where the Salutiyyat is extrem ely thin or m issing over the crest o f  Nafun 

G roup palaeo-highs, such as to the south-w est in Wadi Shuram  (Figure 3 -10c), this 

low erm ost cycle may also be absent, and the cycle m arking the base o f  the Shital 

M em ber will rest unconform ably upon the sub-aerially eroded N afun G roup, and appear 

to form the basal cycle in the succession, Evaporite units 2 and 3 effectively subdivide
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the Shital M em ber into tw o more high order carbonate - evaporitc cycles, w ith the 

beginnings o f  a fourth represented by depositional sequence ECStu.
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4.2.5 Dcpositional Sequence DS ECA: Aswad Member (Figure 4-6d and Figure

4-9b)

The upper Shital M em ber perhaps dem onstrates a greater differentiation in 

subsidence across the H u q f than the low er ha lf o f  the m em ber (Figure 4-9a). However, 

the A swad M em ber seem s to represent a relatively uniform  facies across the w hole area 

(Figure 4-9b). Thus the increased differential subsidence o f  the upper Shital M em ber 

appears to have gradually becom e a more general, uniform regional flooding. Although 

the surviving stratigraphy o f  the A swad M em ber is relatively thin (<30 m), there is little 

change in its gross litho- and bio- facies from Wadi A swad to the southern tip o f  its 

exposure south o f  the Sarab area, a distance o f  ~60 km (Figure 4-2).

The association betw een fram estonc throm bolites, lam inated throm bolites and 

oncoids is com plex and gradational, both laterally and vertically. Laminated, 

strom atolitic throm bolites can be seen to grade laterally and upwards into more vuggy, 

throm bolite reef beds, and as such are presum ably the stage prior to full reef 

developm ent (Schroder, 2000) (Figure 4-4d). The throm bolite ree f beds them selves 

form a fram estonc with a high prim ary porosity between m esoclots. There is also a 

gradation from clotted fabric into oncoids, with patches where oncoids appear to have 

stuck together and been followed by the developm ent o f  a clotted fabric (Figure 4-4b). 

The developm ent o f  extensive oncoiite beds at this time indicates that the H uqf area 

effectively developed into a geographically extensive shallow  m arine ramp where tidal 

swash continuously rolled shoals o f  m icrobial balls betw een 'fields' o f  throm bolite 

fram estonc beds and m ore localised bioherm s (Figure 4-6d and Figure 4-9b). In at least 

one locality, south o f  Wadi Shital, w ater depth becam e sufficient for m icrobial crinkly 

lam inites to form around the flanks o f  one such localised throm bolite mound. 

Conversely, at Wadi Aswad, oncoiite beds contain a com ponent o f  organic m atter not 

seen in the Wadi Shital area. It is possible that these oncoids were form ing in slightly 

deeper, but m ore current dom inated water than those at Wadi Shital. In areas o f  m ore 

open m arine circulation, it m ight be expected that marine phytoplankton would thrive 

and thus add a sapropelic organic m atter com ponent to m icrobial benthic com m unities.
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c) Upper SH(TAL Mem ber subsidence in localised depocentres (DS ECStu)

differential, increm ental subsidence  
becom es m ore m arkedstromatolitic 

thrombohte dom es
quartz sandstone  

m arker unit
conophyton
mounds

open m arine circulation tufted' mats

localised thrombolite growth 
on top o f conophyton m oundsem ergence & dissolution

d) ASWAD Member more un iform  flood ing  across ram p (DS ECA)
parallef-bedded pinched-head' thrombolites 

throm bolite  
■fields'

strom atolitic thrombolite  
build-ups in sheltered  

deeper-w ater em baym entsIhrombolite 
frame Slone

oncoid shoals  
in tidal swashes

d evelop  in a transition zone  
tow ards oncoid formation wavy-Jaminated

Shital - A sw ad boundary

Kigurc 4-9: Conceptual cartoon models fo r m ajor depositional sequence (DS) development and 

facies fo r the p rinc ipa l three members o f the Sarab Form ation du ring  the Ediacaran -  Cam brian 

(EC). See text fo r a fu ll discussion. Lithologies, symbols and logged section abbreviations are as 

fo r Figure 4-2 exccpt where otherwise stated. The cartoons are not s tric t palaeo-geographic cross- 

sections as such, o r draw n to scale, bu t are an attem pt to summarise the facies observations from  a 

variety o f localities fo r  a pa rticu la r time in terval, c) Upper Shital M em ber (DS ECStu) more 

m arked d iffe ren tia l subsidence creates depocentres w ith  more accommodation space allow ing 

m icrobia l bu ild-ups to develop; in itia lly  conophyton reefs, followed by strom ato litic  throm bolites. 

Based on observations at ST-1, W A -I and W S -I. d) A more un ifo rm  regional fau lt-contro lled 

subsidence gradually floods across the area accompanied by deposition o f the Aswad M em ber (DS 

ECA). M ore open marine conditions prevail across much o f the H u q f region, encouraging laterally 

extensive, parallel-bedded, throm bolite  'fie lds ', punctuated by occasional build-ups o f throm bolite 

patch-reef framestones. Based on observations around Sarab, W A -I and the W adi Shuram area.
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5. /  Introduction

This chapter deals with the diagenetic history o f  the carbonates o f  the Sarab 

Fonnation in so far as it affects the interpretation o f  their stable isotope com position. 

Carbon isotopes are used in this study to build a chem ostratigraphic fram ew ork for the 

Sarab Form ation, w hich is then used to correlate across the H uqf area and into the 

nearby basins. This section is not intended to be a com prehensive study o f  all aspects o f  

diagenesis.

D iagenetic processes m ay alter the 8'^C and 8'**0 values o f  carbonates (e.g. 

Jacobsen & K aufm an 1999; K aufm an & Knoll 1995; Land 1980). O xygen isotopes o f  

diagcnetically  m odified carbonates arc not likely to reflect their prim ary isotopic 

com position for tw o main reasons. The first is that the proportion o f  oxygen in the 

diagenetic m icroenvironm ent originating from the precursor carbonate phase rather than 

pore water is negligible. The second is that fractionation o f  oxygen isotopes is 

tem perature dependent, so differs at different depths o f  burial. The oxygen bound in 

carbonate is easily exchanged with oxygen derived from fluids that interact with 

sedim ents after deposition (Land 1980). M arshall (1992) show ed that when sedim ent is 

buried to depths greater than 400 m, cem entation and recrystallisation processes will 

decrease the values o f  5'**0. Sub-aerial exposure also results in m eteoric diagcnetic 

alteration o f  values by the precipitation o f  carbonate depleted in '**0 (Kaufm an & 

Knoll, 1995). Evaporation may also rem ove lighter preferentially from the upper 

parts o f  the w ater m ass, resulting in carbonates being depleted in '* 0  (Pierre, 1988).

In contrast, m uch m ore carbon is fixed in carbonate sedim ent relative to the 

carbon pool o f  any diagcnetic fluid, and the fractionation o f  carbon isotopes is not 

sensitive to tem perature, so that carbon isotope values are not as easily altered as those 

o f  oxygen during burial (B um s & M atter 1993; Land 1980). H ow ever, given the 

organic carbon content o f  the late Proterozoic rocks in the subsurface o f  the South 

O m an Salt Basin, it w ould not be surprising to find exam ples o f  pore fluids w ith carbon 

derived from therm al or m icrobial breakdow n o f  organic m aterial, and thus carbon 

isotopic com positions that are different from  the carbonate lithesom e.
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A number o f  screens for diagenesis can be used to estimate and then correct data 

for diagenetic overprints (Fairchild et a l ,  1990; Marshall, 1992). Whilst there is no all- 

encompassing test for the recognition o f diagenetic alteration in ancient carbonate rocks, 

each case must be assessed within the context o f its diagenetic potential and likely post- 

depositional history, using a variety o f techniques.

The following three sections examine diagenetic effects on the Sarab Formation 

data set by looking at the evidence from petrography, trace element analysis and the 

carbon/oxygen covariance.

M K , i . l  0 ^ 1

Over 150 thin sections were prepared for microscopic inspection to study 

diagenetic phases and to reconstruct their diagenetic history. This section is a summary 

o f their petrographic textures, followed by an overview o f the diagenetic sequence 

found in the Sarab Formation. More detailed descriptions o f individual thin sections 

may be found in Appendix 3. For the petrographic descriptions o f the dolomites, the 

schemes developed by Folk (1965) and Friedman (1965) were applied.
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5.2.1 T hin section analysis

5.2.1.1 Dolomite

At the outset, it is important to point out that dolomite is by far the most 

voluminous carbonate phase in the Sarab Formation, and if  it did exist, no primary 

calcite or aragonite has survived. The dolomite occurs as matrix replacement, as 

ccmcnt, and as neomorphic dolomite (Table 5-1). A discussion o f  the possible origins o f  

the dolomite from the Sarab Formation may be found in Section 5.5.

D olom ite ty p e C haracteristics

Crystal Size Morphology Inclusions Distribution Remarks

1 < 20jim buhcdral to 

Anhcdral

Numerous inclusions 

(very c lo u d y )

Both type 1 and 2 arc 

common throughout 

the Sarab Formation. 

(Kcuring tn most facies 

e.g. Stromatolites, 

Jaminiles. packstoncs. 

mudstones

I'yiKs 1 and 2 arc transitional. 

Original fabrics well preserved.

2 20}im to 60jan Kuhcdral 

to Anhcdral

Sometimes present 

(spccklcd and 

eorcs with clear rims 

rccoKfiibcd).

3 SOOjim Subhedral to 

Anhcdral

Sometimes present Most commonly found 

in association with 

faulting and solution 

scams or styloties.

Bxiinction uniform/sweeping 

Rccrystallized.

Poor preservation o f  the 

original fabric.4 1000Jim huliedral to 

Anhcdral

Numerous inclusions 

(speckled/cloudy) 

(poikilitic with 

small inclusions)

Cements Fine/medium Anhcdral to

buhcdral

(Dnisy)

Clear dolomite 

crystals.

Sometimes zoned.

Overgrowths (along 

rhombs), 

or in voids o f  

thrombolitcs/oncolites

There arc a few examples o f 

micofracture-lining saddle 

dolomite, which show 

curved and shaped crystal 

facc.s and undulosc extinction.

Replacem ent 
o f form er 
cements

-3 0 ^m  by 

Imm

Fibrous Fine crystalline 

dolomite fills 

spacc between fibres.

Dolomite replaced 

earlier aragonite

ccnxMiis

Square terminations.

Tabic 5-1: Sum m ary tabic o f main types of dolom ite found in the S arab  Form ation.

The most common form o f  dolomite throughout the Sarab Formation is a finely 

crystalline anhcdral to euhedral dolomite, see Table 5-1 (Type 1) and Figure 5-1 A. The 

crystal are usually < 20|im , and commonly have a slightly cloudy microsparitic 

appearance due to the numerous inclusions. Finely crystalline dolomite can be seen to 

grade into fine to medium crystalline dolomite (Table 5-1, Type 2). Slightly coarser 

dolomite is also characterized by a speckled appearance (due to inclusions), and the 

combination o f  cloudy cores and clearer rims is observed (Figure 5-1).
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lOOfirr

200^101 %

Figure 5-1: Photom icrographs showing a range of dolomite textures commonly found within the 

S arab  Form ation A) Drusy m atrix  replacem ent dolomite, with variations in crystal size. Crystals 

have a cloudy appearance due to many inclusions (Sample from  the W adi Shuram  area 

(Figure 3-2), Salutiyyat M em ber on WS-8 logged section Figures 3-1), B) Dolomite mosaic of 

interlocking anhedral crystals with limited pore space only C) Dolomite with tightly interlocking 

anhedral mosaic, pore space present (Sample from  the lower Kamayli M em ber on the BNW3 

logged section around  the Buah Dome, Figures 3-2, 3-5, 3-6), D) Dolomite rhom bs with more 

euhedral crystals and showing slightly more cloudy cores. A bundant intercrystalline pore space is 

still present (PPL). (Sample from the W adi Shuram  area (Figure 3-2), Salutiyyat M em ber on WS-8 

logged section F'igures 3-1).

A medium to coarse sparry dolomite with crystals up to 1mm is also common. 

Internally, these crystals show a varied nature, with some patches clear, perhaps with 

few impurities, while others show a dark speckled nature due to impurities (poikilitic 

with small inclusions), with clear outer rims (Figure 5 -lA ). The crystal shapes vary 

from anhedral to euhedral. A tightly interlocking mosaic o f  clear crystals with sweeping 

extinction is also common (Figure 5-1B).
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Kigurc 5-2: Photom icrographs showing a range of dolomite textures commonly found w ithin the 

Sarab Form ation A) F ractures filled with coarse dolomite rhom bs. B) F'ine, cloudy dolomite 

replacing ooids, with coarser clear dolomite replacing cement. (Both samples a re  from the W adi 

Shuram  area, lower Shital M em ber logged section WS-9, Figures 3-2, 3-19, 5-10).

Void-filling dolom ite includes dolom ite cem ents and dolom ites replacing form er 

cem ents (Sibley & G regg 1987). Original dolom ite cem ents occur as clear anhedral to 

euhedral dolom ite crystals (drusy texture), either as overgrow ths (along rhom bs), o r in 

voids o f  throm bolites/oncolites (Figure 5-2). Their crystal size may vary from  fine to 

m edium , and in som e cases these crystals are zoned. There are a few exam ples o f  

m ieofracture-lining saddle dolom ite, w hich show curved and shaped crystal faces and 

undulose extinction. (Figure 5-3). W here dolom ite has replaced form er cem ents, a 

fibrous texture is som etim es seen. These fibres may be up to 1 mm long and are 20 - 30 

l^m wide. These dolom ite crystals often exhibit square term inations, and the space 

between the fibres is often lined w ith finely crystalline dolom ite (Table 5-1 and Figure 

5-3).

W herever a typical throm bolitic fabric is developed (facies 'T l ' on Figure 3-4), a 

thin, w hite fringing dolom ite cem ent often coats throm boid ‘heads’, and this is 

particularly w ell-developed in the upper 20 cm o f  ST-2 logged section (‘fd ’ in Figure 4- 

5b). In addition, a later, zoned dolom ite cem ent is typically present, plugging original 

depositional cavities in the fram ework ( ‘zd ’ in Figure 4-5b). In some instances, zoned 

eavity-fill cem ents them selves have been seeded upon by late stage dolom ite cem ents 

with dolm ierite debris cem ented w ithin the centre o f  the pore space (Figure 4-5d). This 

suggests that several phases o f  dolom itic cem ents precipitated and gradually restricted
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the framework cavities during growth o f  the bioherm, and that in this instance they were 

not post-depositional diagenetic cemcnts. The possibility that som e o f these 

throm bolite units may have retained open effective porosity during burial has important 

im plications for them as potential petroleum  reservoirs.

Figure 5-3: Photum icrograph of original pore space, filled by fibrous dolom ite probably replacing 

isopachous fibrous aragonite which precipitated in a phreatic  environm ent. The rem aining pore 

space is filled with drusy dolomite cem ent. (Sample from  the ST-2 logged section of the Aswad 

M em ber in the Wadi Shltal area, Figures 3-2, 3-3,3-4).
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5.2.1.2 Calcite and aragonite

Calcitisation o f dolomite is particularly common within brecciated areas. Drusy 

and blocky calcite cement is abundant in fractures and breccias. Within coarse blocky 

calcite crystals, small dolomite inclusions are often present. This suggests that 

calcitisation proceeded through a thin solution-film, and not through a solution cavity- 

fill process. The most common occurrence o f calcite is as patches o f finely crystalline 

anhcdral crystals. Corroded dolomite rhombohedra were observed ‘floating’ within the 

calcite patches (Figure 5-6A and B). In some areas dedolomitization appears to be fabric 

selective, with calcite preferentially replacing only certain zones within a single 

dolom.ite crystal. This suggests that the original dolomite crystal grew in porewaters 

with a varying chemistry. In a few cases, calcite appears in the centre o f a dolomite 

crystal. In addition, some samples contain coarse to medium cr>'Sta!!ine poikilitic calcitc 

crystals (Figure 5-4). Coarse euhedral rhombohedra calcite crystals are also present.

Kigurc 5-4: Poikilotopic fabric shown by the calcite filling secondary porosity. Note that the pores 

may be aligned with the elongation direction , identified by the com m on extinction angle under 

crosscd polars. This shows that this sam ple would have been highly porous and perm eable before 

the precipitation o f the calcite. The scale bar is 200pin. (Sam ple from the lower Kamayli M em ber  

on the BNW 3 logged section around the Buah Dome, Figures 3 -2 ,3 -5 , 3-6, 3-8).
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The precipitation o f botryoidal aragonite cements (many o f the 

thrombolite/ooneolite facies show mm-sized fibrous crystals) is also common (Figure 

5-3). Today, these cements are either dolomitic or, if calcitic, contain small dolomite 

inclusions. This suggests multiple phases of replacement. However, their botryoidal 

form and blunt crystal terminations suggests an aragonitic or high-Mg calcite 

mineralogy prior to dolomitization (Brennan et ai, 2004). The precipitation o f both 

mineral phases could have been favoured by terminal Neoproterozoic seawater with an 

Mg/Ca ratio only slightly lower than that during the Quaternary (Brennan et a i, 2004). 

Proxies for past seawater chemistry, such as Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios, provide a record 

o f the dynamic exchanges o f elements between the solid Earth, the atmosphere, the 

hydrosphere and the evolving influence o f life (Coggon et al., 2010).

5.2.1.3 Anhydrite and Gypsum

Anhydrite and gypsum occur as both replacement minerals and as a cement in 

carbonates (Figure 5-5). Anhydrite forms rectangular crystals with cleavages at 90°, and 

shows bright interference colours o f  up to mid third order. Anhydrite occurs as bundles 

o f radiating crystals (stellate anhydrite) and small aggregates (Figure 5-6C). The crystal 

size ranges from <100 |om to several mm. Laths often show a chaotic fabric and 

dccussatc intergrowths are common. Inclusions within the laths are also common. 

Relics o f corroded dolomite are incorporated preferentially along crystal boundaries. 

Where associated with lath-shaped crystals, they often penetrate into the laths, and form 

a characteristic castellate texture, which has been called "corrotopic" by Machel (1986).

Figure 5-5: Large gypsum crystal, showing good cleavage (scale b a r lOO^im). 

(Sample from  the upper Kamayli M em ber on the BNW3 logged section around the Buah Dome, 

Figures 3-2, 3-5, 3-6).
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200 nm

Figure 5-6: Photom icrograph showing A) degrading replacem ent of dolomite (whitish) by calcite 

(stained pink by alizarin-S red). C orroded edges of dolomite rhom bohedra can be seen. 

B) replacem ent of dolomite (seen on the righ t of the slide) by coarse calcite spar. C) A nhydrite 

laths. C orroded dolomite relics seen around the m argins of some crystals indicate replacem ent of 

dolomite. A nhydrite is free of dolomite relics w here it precip itated  as cement. D) Ooid rich rip-up 

clast, with fine muddy dolomite cement. E) Saddle dolomite F') Chalcedony replacem ent of ooid, 

with coarse inclusion rich dolomite spar cement overgrowths, (Samples A, E, F from, the Ram.ayli 

M em ber in the Buah Dome area. Figures 3-1, 3-5, 3-6. Samples B, C, D are  from  the W adi Shuram  

area Figures 3-1).
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5.2.1.4 Silica

T he m ost com m on  form  o f  s ih ca  found  w ith in  the S arab  F o rm ation  is rep lacive  

chert. C hert rep lacem en ts  o f  do lom ite  and an h y d rite  appear to be fab ric- and  facies- 

se lective , although  they  p rese rve  the o rig ina l depositiona l fab rics poorly . S ilica 

rep lacem en t is com m only  o bserved  in strom ato lites and o rgan ic-rich  lam inae. S ilica 

cem ents are com m only  o bserved  in the sha llow  to peritidal env ironm en ts. W ith in  the 

Shital M em ber, the upper section  o f  m any  o f  th e  cyc les has a  cherty  crust. T his is 

com m on ly  associa ted  w ith  sha llow  h ypcrsa line  se ttings, o r found  in su lp h a te  deposits. 

R ep lacem en t o f  anhydrite  la ths by  m ic rocrysta lline  q u artz  is also  com m on , w ith  

anhyd rite  relics rem ain in g  w ith in  the quartz  m osaic . Q uartz  cem en t is u sua lly  associa ted  

w ith  m atrix -rep lac ive  q u artz  (F igure  5-7).

C ha lccdony , a varie ty  o f  silica  form ing  fib rous g row ths w ith  rounded  bo tryoidal 

ou tlines, w hich  fills in fractures w ith in  the do lom ite  is ex trem ely  com m on  in the Sarab 

Form ation . T he p resence o f  leng th -slow  cha lcedony  and the tex tural re la tionsh ip  w ith 

do lom ite  ind icates that th e  bu lk  o f  th is silica  phase p rec ip ita ted  from  so lu tions high in 

Mg"^ and S0 4 "̂̂  (Folk  and  P ittm ann , 1971), shortly  a fte r do lom itization .

Figure 5-7: Zoned dolomite with m icrocrystalline quartz  replacem ent along one zone, (scale bar 

lOOfim).
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5.2.2 Diagcnctic scqucncc

W hilst these observations are derived from different exploration areas across the 

H uqf uplift, and from different m em bers w ithin the Sarab Form ation, the diagenetic 

evolution o f  most sam ples shows a num ber o f  sim ilarities. The diagcnctic sequence is 

sum m arized in Figure 5-9.

M icritization and aragonite botryoidal cem ents arc seen in m any o f  the 

throm bolite/oncolite facies o f  the A sw ad M em ber (Figure 5-3). These are attributed to 

syn-depositional processes (Figure 5-9). These cem ents occlude som e o f  the growth 

fram ew ork porosity in the throm bolite facies. This first phase o f  Icaching is only seen in 

the Aswad M em ber and is likely to predate m arine cem ents, and therefore is m ost likely 

the result o f  a m arine event. It is unlikely to have occurred contem poraneously with 

dolom itization.

W ithin the Sarab Form ation as a whole, dolom itization o f  the carbonate was 

generally com plete, fabric-sensitive, and often m im ics original fabrics. D olom ite occurs 

as matrix replacem ent, as cem ent and as neom orphic dolom ite. In the first phase o f  

leaching, created a ‘vuggy’ porosity. In som e areas these vugs rem ain ‘open’, although 

they are often filled by cem ent. For com plete dolom itization o f  the Sarab Form ation, the 

diagenetic system  needed to be relatively open, allow ing the im port o f  sufficient M g 

and the export o f  excess Ca and Sr (Land 1985). Pitted and corroded crystals, as well as 

clear overgrow th cem ents indicate that Ca-rich zones in dolom ites were dissolved and 

fluid com position varied slightly during dolom ite stabilization (Land 1985; Tuckcr & 

W right 1990).

Anhydrite form ation may occur in m ultiple stages, from shallow er to deeper 

burial environm ents, and is observed to com m only replace carbonates and fill open 

porosity. In the Sarab Form ation, the earliest anhydrite fabrics are present within the 

dolom ite m atrix. These early anhydrite fabrics include single laths (o f  a decussate 

arrangem ent), suggesting grow th in poorly consolidated carbonates (initial anhydrite 

growth predating com pactions). A nhydrite cem ent also occluded m ost o f  the rem aining 

growth fram ew ork porosity in the throm bolite facies.
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Throughout the Sarab Formation, silica replacement and silica cement are 

common. Silica cement occludes the intercrystallinc porosity o f some stromatolites, 

consisting o f fine sub- to euhedral dolomite. Chalcedony cementation o f fenestral pores 

within stromatolites is also common.

The textural relationship between stylolites and fracturcs suggests multiple 

phases o f fracturing with some fracturcs being cross cut by stylolites, and in other areas 

stylolites being cross-cut by fracturcs (Figure 5-8). Stylolites hosted in limestone or 

dolomite matrix are widely recognised pressure solution features thought to indicate 

burial depths in excess o f  0.5-1.0 km (Bathurst, 1980). However, work by Baurele et ai, 

(2000) in the Gorleben Zeehstein salt dome in the Banderanhydrit located near the top 

o f the Zeehstein Hauptanhydrit implies that the formation o f stylolites occurs in 

gypsum, not anhydrite, and is a relatively shallow burial process (= 100-150m). The 

bcdding-paralie! occurrcncc o f the Hauptanhydrit stylolites in combination with the 

observation that the stylolite seams arc crosscut by anhydrite pseudomorphs after 

gypsum, argues that the stylolites formed before the dehydration o f gypsum to anhydrite 

was complete.

Calcite, dolomite and quartz cements normally fill these pores and fractures. 

Occasional vuggy pores are outlined by saddle dolomite. Saddle dolomite is 

characterized by curved crystal faces and sweeping extinction indicative o f a warped 

crystal lattice (Radke and Mathis, 1980). Despite its relatively common occurrence, the 

origin o f saddle dolomite is poorly understood. Radkhe and Mathis (1980) suggest the 

saddle form reflects preferential Ca uptake towards crystal comers, which causes lattice 

expansion relative to face centres. Almost all saddle dolomites have been interpreted as 

having formed from brine with salinities 2-6 times that o f seawater, and at temperatures 

between 60 and 150°C (Radke and Mathis 1980). The few reliable homogenization 

temperatures from fluid inclusions o f saddle dolomite range from 90 to 2 I5 “C, and 

homogenization temperatures from sphalerite, which is believed to be co-precipitated 

with saddle dolomite arc as high as 220°C (Roedder, 1968; Beales and Hardy, 1980; 

Morrow et al, 1986; Lee and Friedman, 1987).
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10 mm

Figure 5-8: Scan of a thin section slide from the Kamayli IWember in the W adi Shuram  area (Figure 

3-2) A) Overview of the slide showing pressure solution surfaces on only one surface B) and 

C) detailed views of fractures and ooids niling the space D) In terlam inated  coarser and Hner layers 

with anhydrite pseudom orphs.

The final stages o f  diagenesis involved the dissolution o f  evaporites and 

collapse. Throughout the Sarab Form ation, form er anhydrite is com m only replaced with 

calcite o r silica, with quartz cem entation and replacem ent intim ately associated with 

exposure events and brecciation. W ithin the Aswad M em ber facies, throm bolitcs and 

oncolite facies contain rem nants o f  form er cem ents, w hilst calcitisation and de- 

dolom itisation o f  dolom ite is particularly com m on w ithin brecciated areas.
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Event Progressive Burial Uplift Poroperrr
Mlcrltlzatlon no

Aragonite Cements — -
Anhydrite —  ------------------------------------------------ no/-
Carbonate leaching — — +

Dolomitization +/-

Dolomite
neomorphism

--------------------------------------------------------- -

Silica replacement/ 
cement

-

Stylolite -

Fracturing +

Dolomite cement -
Evaporite dissolution +

Calzitisation no/-

Caicite cement -

Time

Kigure 5-9: Regional paragenetic sequence of Sarab Formation carbonates deduced from 150 

samples. Solid bars indicate diagcnctic processes; stippled lines display uncertainty of process 

duration. *+’ denotes enhancement, and denotes degradation of the poroperm quality.

In summary, with limited data available, diagenesis o f the Sarab Formation 

represents an area for future research and study. From the present data it seems that 

despite pervasive replacement during dolomitization and de-dolomitization, the 

sedimentary fabric is generally well preserved. Different primary facies, including 

stromatolites and thromboiites can be distinguished. In terms o f the effects on the 

porosity or permeability o f the Sarab Formation, whilst initial dolomitization could have 

led to the preservation o f porosity and/or permeability, later diagenetic processes (such 

as cementation) have generally rcduced their porosity.
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5.3 Trace Element Concentrations

E lem ents such as M n, Sr, M g, and Fe are found  w ith in  ca rbonates. T heir 

co n cen tra tio n  m ay b e  used  to  help  to  und erstan d  the degree  o f  a ltera tion  assoc ia ted  w ith  

m eteo ric  and buria l d iag en esis  and  d o lo m itiza tio n  (H udson  1977; B rand  &  V eizer 1981; 

Land 1980; M arshall 1992; V eizer 1983a, 1983b). T ex tu ra l, m incra log ica l and  chem ical 

ch an g es are a sso c ia ted  w ith  the stab iliza tion  o f  orig inal m etastab le  ca rbonate  

assem b lag es in a  d iagene tic  env ironm en t. T hese  changes invo lve the d isso lu tion /re - 

p rec ip ita tion  reaction :

CaCOi 4 H 2O  f  C O 2 C a(H C 0 3 ) 2

S ubstitu tion  o f  Ca^^ by trace e lem en ts such  as S r“^, Mn^"^, Fe“^, Pb^^, Zn^* and 

Na^ in the C aC O j la ttice  can occu r to  vary ing  deg rees due to  d iffe ren t partition  

co e ffic ien ts  and  large com positional d iffe rences in m arine and m eteoric  w ate r (B rand  

an d  V eizer, 1980). O pen  o r partia lly -c lo sed  d iagene tic  sy stem s an d /o r sin g le  o r m u ltip le  

d isso lu tio n -rep rcc ip ita tio n  even ts w ill lead, in general, to  a d ecrease  in co n cen tra tio n s o f  

e lem en ts  in w hich the partition  coeffic ien t (K caic iie -w ater) < ' (S r’^, Na^, and  to  an

increase  for those  w here  K >  l(M n^^, Fe^^, Zn^^). T he g rea ter the d ev ia tion  o f  a 

p a rticu la r co effic ien t from  unity , the s tro n g e r is the dep le tion  o r  en rich m en t fo r a g iven 

deg ree  o f  d iagene tic  eq u ilib ra tio n  w ith  m eteo ric  w ater (B rand  and  V eizer, 1980).

M any e lem en ts , inc lud ing  iron  and  m anganese, have th resho ld  concen tra tion  

leve ls  above w hich  d iag en e tic  a lte ra tio n  m ay be thought to have occu rred . T hus, the 

ab so lu te  co n cen tra tio n  o f  e lem en ts w ith in  a sam p le  has been  used  to  iden tify  d iagene tic  

a lte ra tio n  (eg V eizer 1983a). C o rre la tio n  o f  the re la tive  co n cen tra tio n s o f  d iagene tica lly  

sen sitiv e  m inerals  w ith  8'**0 and  S '^C values in each sam p le  is thus an o th er m ethod  o f  

d e tec tin g  d iagenesis . T he fo llow ing  section  d iscusses the m ajo r and trace e lem en ts from  

108 ca rb o n ate  sam p les  taken  from  the th ree  logged  sections B uah N orth  W est 3 

(B N W 3), W adi S hital 1 (S T -1 ) and  W adi S id r 1 (SD -1) (F igures 4-2). E lem enta l data 

fo r all se lec ted  ca rb o n ate  sam ples from  the S arab  F orm ation  are p resen ted  in the 

A pp en d ix  6.
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5.3.1 Fvlg/'Ca ratios

M g/Ca ratios in oceanic rocks are largely controlled by the hydrotherm al 

weathering o f  basalts at m id-ocean ridges. As seaw ater is pum ped through the ridge, M g 

is preferentially extracted to fonn clay m inerals such as chlorite and epidote. Thus, 

lower M g/Ca ratios can be expected during periods o f  high rates o f  seafloor spreading, 

as occur during periods o f  high sea-level stand (Tucker and W right, 1990). W hen 

M g/Ca ratios in seaw ater are high, it is more likely that dolom ite, high M g-calcite and 

aragonite will form, w hilst when M g/Ca ratios are low, it is m ore likely that low Mg 

calcite will form.

The M g/Ca ratios o f  the Sarab Form ation in the H uqf outcrops show some 

variation from locality to locality, as well as within individual measured sections. 

Dolomite sam ples from the BN W3 sections have an average M g/Ca ratio o f  0.595, with 

a standard deviation o f  0.159. However, by excluding the 3 sam ples that appear separate 

from the main group (n = 104), the (Dolom ite) average M g/Ca ratio is 0.650, with a 

standard deviation o f  0.063 (Figure 5-10). The 3 sam ples that have been separated 

appear to be lim estones, with an average M g/Ca ratio o f  0.213, and a standard deviation 

o f  0.046. This difference betw een dolom ite and lim estone is even more m arked at Wadi 

Sidr. Here, two sam ples are clearly calcite, w ith a M g/Ca average o f  0.008, and a 

standard deviation o f  0.004, w hilst the rest o f  the dolom ite sam ples have an average o f  

0.700, with a standard deviation o f  0.030 (Figure 5-10).
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Figure 5-10: Plots o f M gO against CaO. The red circles h igh light the limestone samples.
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W hilst at a basic level Mg/'Ca ratios can be used to determ ine the characteristic 

carbonate m ineralogy o f  a sam ple, labelling it as either ‘dolom ite’ or ‘ealeite’ may be 

too sim plistic. Com m only, both phases will be present. ‘Ideal calcite’ would have 

M g/Ca ratios approaching zero, w hereas ‘ideal dolom ite’ would have M g/Ca ratios 

close to I (Veizer, 1983a; N icholas, 1996). W hilst Mg, Ca and M g/Ca reveal that the 

Sarab Fm rocks are very much dolom ite-dom inated, they do show the occasional 

presence o f  lim estones am idst a m uch larger volum e o f  dolom ite (Figure 5-10). 

Petrographic analysis o f  the sam ples that are show n to be lim estone suggest a role for 

the early (m eteoric?) stabilization o f  aragonite and high M g calcite to calcite, which 

may have resisted later dolom itization (G rotzinger, 2005). They arc also com m only 

concentrated at potential exposure surfaces and possible peritidal settings.
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5.3.2 Strontium (Sr) and Sr/Ca ratios

W ithin the oceans, there arc two primary sources o f Strontium (Sr); in the 

continental crust by subaerial weathering and river transport, and in the oceanic crust by 

hydrothermal activity at the mid-ocean ridges and submarine alteration o f basalts 

(Tucker and Wright, 1990), The Sr values o f the Sarab Formation vary from 53 to 586 

ppm, with the majority being between 80 and 250 ppm (Figure 5-11). These values are 

comparable to those formed in modem mixing-zones (100-250ppm [Behrens and Land, 

1972]), as opposed to the Sr values from modem dolomites formed in modem 

hypersaline and evaporitic environments (600 -  900ppm [Behrens and Land, 1972]). 

These Sr values have been found in other Neoproterozic rocks, and are not uncommon 

in the Precambrian (eg. Leather, 2002a; Tucker, 1983; McCarron, 2000). A series o f 

excursions are seen when the Sr(ppm) concentrations are plotted stratigraphically 

(Figure 5-11). These excursions may reflect changes in the dcpositional environment 

from inner ramp to hypersalinc and cvaporitic (Figure 4-2). Low Sr concentrations are 

often considered to indicate some degree o f diagenetic alteration from original calcite or 

aragonite (eg. Brand and Veizer, 1980; Veizer, 1983b).
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Figure 5-11; Sr (ppm) plotted against the logged heights of the sections. Samples from the Buah 

North West 3 section are from the Kamayli Member. Samples from Wadi Sidr and Wadi Shital are 

from both the Kamayli and Shital Members.
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5.3.3 Iron (Fe)

M odem  carbonates have very little Fe and Mn (tens o f  ppm ), as these elem ents 

have very low concentrations in seawater. In contrast, high values o f  these elem ents are 

com m on in diagenetic porew aters, especially if  they have negative oxidation/reduction 

potential (Eh), which is generally the case in burial environm ents (Tucker, 1986). 

W ithin the Sarab Form ation, Fe concentrations are high, ranging from 460 to 

13,000ppm, with the m ajority o f  these falling above 2000ppm . W ork done by M cCarron 

(2000) on the Shuram Form ation and by Leather (2002) on the Hadash Formation 

(Figure 1-8), found sim ilarly high concentrations o f  Fe. There are several possible 

explanations for the Sarab Fom iation rocks being relatively enriched in Fe. This may 

reflect the high concentration o f  Fe in the diagenetic fluids in the Sarab Formation 

which contains many fine beds o f  silicilastics. Elevated Fe may be m ore related to 

seaw ater chem istry, or high Fe values in terrestrial run-off that may potentially ‘pool’ in 

evaporitic lagoons.

5.3.4 Mn/Sr as a proxy for diagenetic exchange

Mn and Sr have m arkedly different partition coefficients in calcite. Mn is 

preferred over Sr as a replacem ent for Ca in the calcite lattice during dissolution/re

crystallisation events (Tucker, 1986). As this should lead to Mn being incorporated into 

carbonates and Sr being expelled during diagenesis, the ratio o f  M n/Sr can act as a 

useful tool for screening sam ples (e.g. Tucker, 1986; M arshall, 1992; Kaufman and 

Knoll, 1995; Veizer, 1983b). M arshall (1992) show ed that correlation with isotopic 

ratios suggests that diagenetic re-crystallisation o f  carbonates incurs predictable trace 

elem ent exchange in an open system. However, absolute concentrations o f  Mn, Fe, and 

Sr are dependent on a num ber o f  factors, including their availability, local redox 

conditions, and the water/rock ratio (Tucker, 1986). Kaufm an et a i ,  (1993) and 

Kaufm an and Knoll (1995) had the highest confidence in stable isotope results from 

carbonatcs with M n/Sr ratios o f  <3, but suggested that carbonates with M n/Sr < 10 also 

com m only retain near prim ary 5''^C abundances. Nearly all o f  the sam ples shown in 

Figure 5-13 have an M n/Sr value below 10, with the m ajority falling below 3.
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Figure 5-12: M n/Sr plot for the Sarab Form ation. These results are very sim ilar to previously 

published P recam brian  data . See text for full discussion.

The Mn/Sr results for the Sarab Formation are shown in Figure 5-12. These 

results are similar to data published on other Precambrian carbonates (e.g. Veizer et a i,  

1992). Progressive diagenesis would encourage Mn to increase at the expense o f Sr. The 

Sarab Formation carbonatcs do not seem to reflcct this trend however, showing no 

linear relationship on a log scale.

Mn/Sr ratios arc plotted against 5'^C for covariant analysis (Figure 5-14). The 

general lack o f significant clear covariance, with an value o f only 0.0005 and 0.0491 

for Wadi Shital and Wadi Sidr respectively, suggests that these samples have not been 

systematically re-crystallised in an open diagenetic system. The samples from BNW3 

do, however, show some indication o f covariation, having an value o f  0.1669, and 

have possibly suffered diagenesis in an open system, although this is not considered to 

be statistically significant. Some BNW3 samples also show values o f Mn/Sr greater 

than 10 (Figure 5-13).
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below 10.
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5.3.5 Mn and Fe as a proxy for diagenetic exchange

Mn and Fe are preferentially incorporated into the calcite lattice under reducing 

conditions. Such conditions occur rarely in a Phanerozoic depositional environm ent, but 

are com m on in a diagenetic environm ent (Brasier, 1992). Hence covariation o f  either o f  

these elem ents w ith 5'^C or should indicate alteration o f  the isotopic signal 

through diagenesis (M arshall, 1992). W here such covariation occurs, it can be used to 

extrapolate back to prim ary marine values (M arshall, 1992). W here there is a strong 

enrichm ent o f  Fe, this could be related to the accum ulation o f  w ind-transported 

siliciclastic detritus on tidal flats, but som e o f it could also relate to enrichm ent through 

m icrobial processes in the thin interval o f  tidal flat facies.

O verall the relationship betw een Mn or Fe and S''^C for the three sections 

m easured show only very limited correlation (Figure 5-14). Statistically, sam ples from 

Wadi Shital show a slight correlation between Fe and 8 '''C . The sam ples from BNW3 

also show a possible relationship between Mn and 8''^C. The general lack o f correlation 

between isotopic ratios and Mn and Fe concentrations could be used to suggest that 

their concentrations are not linked to diagenesis in an open system , but were determ ined 

instead by localised variations in redox conditions, or by their availability in the 

depositional system.
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5.4 Carbon/oxygen isotope covariation

For this study, over 1000 samples have been run for carbon and oxygen stable 

isotopes. When plots o f  S'^C versus 8'**0 produce a straight line o f positive slope, 

covariation is said to occur. Covariation o f S '^C and may suggest diagenetic

alteration o f both carbon and oxygen isotopes (Kaufman & ICnoll 1995). In such a case, 

only those samples with the most enriched 5’^C and 5**0 values are considered to be 

potentially unaltered (Fairchild et ai, 1990).

Data was plotted using 8’**0 versus 5'^C according to its location (Figure 5-15). 

Regression analysis o f  these data sets is shown in Table 4.1. Statistically, a f ’-value o f 

<0.05 shows that the slope o f the regression analysis is significantly different from zero 

at the 95% confidence level. Therefore areas with f'-values <0.05 should be treated with 

caution, as this suggests a statistically significant covariation.

Location Sample Size T-Value P-Value Equation of line SE coefficient Value
Wadi Aswad 50 503 <0.000 -2 70 + 0 416'^C 0.0816 0.3453
BNW4 24 2.78 0.11 -3 61 + 0 6 ie a '^ c 0.2214 0 2602
BNW3 57 1.54 0.13 -3.24 + 0.1356'^C 0.0802 0.0404
Wadi Salutiyyat 132 10.21 COOOO -3 15 + 0 398fi’^C 0.3896 0.4450
Wadi Shital 132 3-84 <0.000 -2.79 + 0 1486'^C 0.0386 0.1018
Wadi Shuram 8 52 -0 44 0 6 6 -3.26 + 0 0596"C 0.1335 0.0039
Wadi Shuram 9 64 -0.24 0809 -1 27 - 0 0236"C 0.0964 0,0009
Wadi Shuram 10 76 4.55 <0 000 -2 94 + 0 4156” C 0.0912 0.2187
Wadi Sidr 114 5.58 <0.000 -1 94 + 0 40355'^C 0.0720 0.2170

Table 5-2: Stati.stical results from  regre-ssion analyses of stable isotope data . A p-value <0.05 is 

statistically significant. ‘Equation of line ' refers to the linear regression. is a m easure of how 

much variation within the data  is accounted for by the variation in the param eter m easured (in this 

ease 8 '* 0  versus S '’C).
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Figure 5-15: Carbon and oxygen covariation fo r the Sarab Form ation. The values fo r most of 

the areas is not significant.
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In Table 5-2, five o f the logged sections show P-values o f <0.05. However, the 

data sets that show statistical covariance are comprised o f more than one m.cmber. ! f  

individual members or units have differing 5'^C  and 8**^0 values, it is possible that 

combining these into one data set w ill produce an artificial covariance. Therefore, 

these five logged sections with P-values < 0.05 have been re-plotted w ith their data 

divided into members (Figure 5-16). Table 5-3, shows the regression analysis data from 

these five logged areas. Further subdivision o f this data produces a more accurate 

reflection o f the covariance between 5*^C and 5 ’ ^0  for these sets, with the vast 

majority o f the areas showing no significant correlation at a 95% confidence level 

between the 5 '3 c  and S'^O. In a few cases, statistically significant covariation remains, 

suggesting that these areas may have been affected by some re-equilibrium during burial 

and diagenesis, and therefore should be treated with caution. As discussed in Chapter 3 

the sections from Wadi Salutiyyat and Wadi Aswad arc near large faults, thus the 

covariance between 8'-^C and seen in these sections may reflect fault-related

diagenetic modification.

Location Memtiers/Formations Sample size T-value P-value Equation of line SE Coeffldent R Value
Wadi Aswad middle Shital 15 1.07 0.305 -3.55 + 3.09 6” C 0,290 8.10%

upper Shital 30 2.13 0.042 - 1.98 +0.158 5’^C 0,074 14.00%
Aswad 5 0.94 0.418 - 1,92 + 1.11 1.180 22.60%

Wadi Salutiyyat Shuram 19 1.35 0.196 - 2.24 + 0.524 5*^0 0.390 9.60%
Buah 38 0.79 0.435 - 3.26 + 0.358 5'^C 0.453 1.70%
Saiutiyat 13 1.73 0.111 - 2,63 + 0.362 6’^C 0.209 21.40%
lower Shital 56 1.18 0.242 -3.01 + 0.194 6’^C 0.164 2.50%
middle Shital 6 1.14 0.317 - 3.82 + 0.273 6'^C 0.239 24.60%

Wadi Shital Buah 13 3.12 0.010 - 3.64 + 0.791 5*^0 0.254 46.90%
lower Ramayli 8 -2.36 0.056 - 3.25 - 0.373 5’^C 0.158 48.20%
upper Ramayli 32 1.77 0.087 - 2.37 + 0.264 6'^C 0.149 9.40%
lower Shital 53 2.75 0.008 - 2,69 + 0.268 6’’C 0.098 12.90%
middle Shital 9 -0.18 0.862 - 2,95 - 0,038 O’^C 0.208 0.50%
upper Shital 17 0.36 0.724 - 2.36 + 0.045 5'^C 0.124 0.90%

Wadi Shuram 10 Salutiyyat 22 3.69 0.001 - 2.69 + 0.659 5 '’C 0.178 40.50%
Lower Shital 54 2.08 0.043 - 3.33 + 0.558 5’’C 0.269 7.70%

Wadi Sidr Buah 20 1.91 0.072 - 3.61 + 0,577 B” C 0.302 16.90%
lower Ramayli 7 -2.35 0.066 -2 .60-1.01 5'^C 0.432 52.40%
upper Ramayli 38 2.14 0.039 -2,15 +0.244 B’^C 0.114 11.30%
lower Shital 18 3.00 0.008 -0.852 + 0.280 5’ Ĉ 0.093 36.00%
middle Shital 29 6.49 0.000 - 1.12 +0,758 6'^C 0.117 60.90%

Table 5-3: Statistical results from regression analyses of stable isotope data. A p-value <0.05 is 

statistically significant. ‘Equation of line’ refers to the linear regression. is a measure of how 

much variation within the data is accountcd for by the variation in the parameter measured (in this 

case 6**0 versus 6'^C).
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Figure 5-16: Carbon and oxygen covariation for the Sarab Formation divided into members. The 

values for most of the areas is not significant.
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For the subsurface, cuttings sampled from the three wells discussed in Chapter 6 

show P-values o f 0.09! and 0.879 for Saiw an-lH l and M iqrat-lH l respectively. This 

demonstrates that there is no significant correlation between 5’^C and 6'**0 for these two 

wells, at a 95% confidence level. A P-value of <0.000 for Sadaf-1, however suggests 

that these samples may have been affected by some rc-equilibrium during burial and 

diagenesis. Thus the results from Sadaf-1 should be treated with caution.

Wells Sample size T-value P-value Equation of line SE Coefficient Value
Saiwan 82 1.71 0.091 -2.71 + 0.126 d13C 0.0736 3.50%
Miqrat-1 99 -0.15 0.879 -2 .07 -0 .027  d i s c 0.1745 0.00%
Sadaf-1 78 3.96 0.000 - 1.61 +0.400 d is c 0.1009 17.10%

T ab ic  5-4: S ta tis tica l resu lts  fro m  reg ress io n  an aly ses o f stab le  isotope d a ta . \  p -va lue  <0.05 is 

sta tistica lly  sign ifican t. ‘E q u atio n  of lin e ' re fe rs  to  the  lin ea r reg ression . is a m easu re  o f  how 

m uch  v a ria tio n  w ith in  the  d a ta  is a cco u n ted  fo r by the  v a ria tio n  in the p a ra m e te r  m easu red  (in th is 

case s"*0 versu s S'^C).
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5.5 Discussion o f the possible origins o f dolomite

Despite intensive research over more than 200 years, the origin o f  dolom ite, the 

mineral and the rock, rem ains subject to considerable controversy (M achel., 2004). 

Genetically, all natural dolom ites can be placed in two m ajor families, 

penecontem poraneous dolom ites and post-depositional dolom ites (Budd 1997). 

Penecontem poraneous dolom ites may also be called syndepositional dolom ites (M achel, 

2004). They form while carbonate sedim ent or limestone reside in the original 

environm ent or from deposition as a result o f  the geochem ical conditions that are 

‘norm al’ for that environm ent (M achel, 2004). Such dolom ites are also called prim ary 

or early diagcnetic, although these terms are not strictly synonym ous with 

‘penecontem poraneous’ (M achel, 2004).

For Phanerozoic dolom ites the debate has largely been resolved, with most 

Phancrozoic dolom ites being either penecontem poraneous sabkha type (i.e. very 

shallow diagenctic) or burial types (Hardie, 1987; Tucker and W right, 1990). In 

volume terms the burial type arc vastly more prevalent than the sabkha type. Anaerobic 

microbial activity may also promote dolom ite precipitation (W right, 1997; W arthmann 

el al., 2000). There arc how ever some that rem ain under question, such as the Coorong 

dolom ites o f  south Australia which precipitate from M g-rich waters derived from 

volcanics (W right, 1999).

The debate continues over w hether Proterozoic dolom ite is o f  ‘prim ary’ or o f  

‘secondary’ origin. The most controversial aspect o f  the various models for 

dolom itization is w hether or not they can explain the origin o f  m assive dolostones 

(M achel, 2004). Various select m odels o f  dolom itization are shown in Table 5-5, and 

are discussed briefly below.
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Table 5-5: Selected models o f dolom iti/ation, illustrated as g roundw ater flow systems and predicted 

dolom itization patterns. Examples are of incomplete dolom iti/ation of carbonate platform s o r reefs, 

i.e. they represent the early phases of dolom itization. Arrow s denote flow direction: dashed lines 

show isotherm s. Predicted dolomiti/.ation patterns are  shaded. Models A-DI and D4 are  kilometer 

scale; models 02  and 1)4 are basin schale. (IVIachel., 2004; Modified from A m thor et al., (1993).

Com m only, a reflux model Table 5-5A) is applied to the dolom itization o f  

evaporite-related carbonates. This is still a relatively shallow burial m echanism  (e.g. 

Adams & Rhodes 1960; Clark 1980; Land 1983; Tucker & W right 1990). It was 

developed from studies o f  a supratidal gypsum -precipitating lake on Bonaire 

(Netherlands A ntilles), and favours a high M g/Ca ratio and Mg“* rich hypersaline fluids 

perm eating underlying carbonate sedim ents (Fliigel, 2004). The model involves the 

generation o f  dolom itizing fluids through evaporation o f  w ater or tidal flat pore water 

(Flugel, 2004). However, the extent o f  dolom itization varies strongly with the extent 

and duration o f  evaporation and flooding, and with the subsurface perm eability 

distribution (M achel, 2004). Com plete dolom itization o f  carbonate platform s appears 

possible only under favorable circum stances (M achel, 2004).
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Dolomites not associated with evaporites are often explained by m ixing zone 

m odels or by seaw ater dolom itization models. The Dorag model (Table 5-5) involves 

the m ixing o f  meteoric and marine waters, and postulates precipitation from coastal 

unconfm cd or deep confined aquifers. Freshw ater/seaw ater m ixing (Table 5-5) tends to 

form caves without, or at best with, very small am ounts o f  dolom ite (M achel, 2004).

Thermal convection in open half-cells (Kohout convection), most com m only by 

seaw ater or slightly m odified seaw ater (Table 5-5), can form m assive dolostones again 

only under favourable circum stances, whereas thermal convection in closed cells cannot 

(M achel, 2004). HydrothenTial dolom itii'ation may occur in a variety o f  subsurface 

diagenetic settings, but has been significantly over-rated (M achel, 2004). It com m only 

forms m assive dolostones that are localized around faults, but regional or basin-wide 

dolom itization is not hydrotherm al (M achel, 2004).

M any reef and platform  carbonates have been extensively replaced by burial 

dolom ites e.g. Devonian o f  western Canada (M achel et al., 1994). The criteria o f  burial 

dolom itization are coarse crystals, saddle dolom ite, the iron content o f  dolom ite 

crystals, syngenetic or younger form ation o f  dolom ite together with stylolites, and 

specific isotope values (Fliigel, 2004). Often, only the matrix is dolom itized (Flugel, 

2004).

The main traditional m odels for dolom itization discussed above m ight not be 

appropriate for the Sarab Formation. W hilst small volum es o f coarsely crystalline 

burial dolom ites are found within the Sarab Formation, the m ajority o f  the Sarab 

Formation is a finely crystalline anhedral to euhedral dolom ite, see Table 5-1 (Type 1) 

and Figure 5-1 A. Given the approxim ate Ediacaran-Cam brian age o f  the Sarab 

Formation (Figure 1-8) and the potential for slightly unusual seaw ater chem istries at 

this time, it is possible that the Sarab Formation dolom ites are primary. Further to this, 

elemental anaylsis and 8 ’^C & 6 '^ 0  covariance discussed in Sections 5.3 and 5.4, 

suggest the Sarab Form ation samples are generally not affected by diagenetic 

alterations.
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With the abundance o f  organic-rich sedim ents, organogenic dolom itization  

perhaps provides another m odel for the Sarab Formation. According to this m odel, 

dolom ite m ay be formed syndepositionally or early post-depositionally, and at depths o f  

a few  centim eters to a few  hundred metres under the influence of, or promoted by, 

bacterial sulphate reduction and/or m ethano-genesis (V ascon cclos & M cK enzie 1997; 

M azzullo 2000; M achel., 2004). Organic matter would both provide abundant 

nucleation sites to precipitate a fine crystalline dolom ite, and help to overcom e the 

kinetic barriers usually associated with dolom ite formation (Schroder., 2000). 

A ssociated sulphate reduction rem oves SO 4 2 ', an inhibitor to dolom ite form ation, from 

the environm ent (Baker & Kastner 1981; Schroder, 2000).
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5.6 Summary

From the petrographie and diagenetic studies sum m arized above, it is evident that 

Sarab Form ation dolom ites did form early, and are perhaps ‘prim ary’ dolom ites. In 

m ost cases sam ples show good fabric preservation. However, textural and geochem ical 

param eters, such as oxygen isotopes, may suggest som e sam ples show a variable degree 

o f  recrystallisation. Therefore, m odification o f  the dcpositional carbon isotopic 

Signature cannot be com pletely ruled out. However, to m inim ize the influence o f  

diagenesis on data reliability, samples were selected following petrographie 

examination. W here possible, dolom icrite sam ples and samples lacking m ajor 

recrystallization were favoured. The use o f  an optical m icroscope and a m icro-drill to 

obtain the rock powder further allowed selection o f  the m ost suitable sam ple areas.

In spite o f  this, a num ber o f  problems with carbon isotope chem ostratigraphy are 

still present. W hilst lithostratigraphic argum ents may support m atching the curves in the 

forms described in Chapters 6, 7 and 10, they may also be used to support other possible 

tics. There is no quantifiable independent m easure with which to check the validity o f  

any correlation. Therefore, m any o f  the correlations discusscd in the following chapters 

arc not the only possible correlations, and consequently may be incorrect.

Variations observed in the values o f  the 8'^C signal may occur between 

localities that arc only a few hundred metres apart, and even in sam ples a few cm apart 

from the same horizon. Therefore it seem s unlikely that such variation is based on 

differing environm ents. Positive and negative excursions are used to tie sections 

together at certain points. However, differences between these tie points o f  up to 2%o in 

the actual 8'^C values can occur between separate profiles, and this difference cannot 

easily be accounted for. If  the section has been affected by diagenesis, then it would no 

longer reflect changes in the prim ary 5'^C signal, and would therefore no longer provide 

a stratigraphic link. In som e sections, a large variation is seen between successive data 

points. This variation com m only remains after diagenesis has been screened for. One 

possible explanation is that this large variation is due to a disconform ity or an exposure 

surfacc providing a time gap which is not accounted for in the stratigraphic record.
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Where areas are less densely sampled, and the 8'^C signature is defined by fewer 

data points, then the shape o f the cur\'c might be distorted. This may create the 

impression o f excursions, which further sampling at highly density might reveal to be 

background noise. Therefore excursions that are defined only by a few data points, and 

correlations based on them, should be treated with considerable caution.
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6. /  Introduction

Neoproterozoic carbonates pose a particular set o f problems when it comes to 

chronostratigraphy. Biostratigraphic correlation o f Neoproterozoic rocks is inherently 

difficult because o f the scarcity o f multi-cellular organisms and hard parts. Therefore, 

Rb-Sr, Sm-Nd and Pb/Pb whole-rock isochron methods and the U-Pb zircon method 

have been widely applied as tools for dating Precambrian igneous and meta-igneous 

rocks. However, in the absence of suitable horizons for radiometric geochronology, the 

dating o f Prccambrian carbonates remained elusive until, in the 1980’s, measurement o f 

chemical changes in seawater as a stratigraphic tool in the Prccambrian began. This 

technique has grown exponentially in the last 25 years, and carbon isotope 

chemostratigraphy has proved a particularly useful stratigraphic tool for the 

Neoproterozoic. The origins o f carbon isotope chemostratigraphy as a method will be 

discussed briefly below. For a more detailed introduction see; Epstein et al., 1951; 

Holser 1984; V e izerf/o /., 1980; Magaritz e /a /., 1986; Knoll t?/a/., 1986; Braiser o/., 

1990; Knoll and Walter, 1992; Grotzinger e f «/., 1995; Kaufman and Knoll, 1995; Knoll 

& Carroll, 1999; and Kimura &Watanabc, 2001.

Geological interest in the stable isotope ratios o f carbon and oxygen in 

carbonates began after Epstein et al., (1951) first documented that biogenic CaCQ,^ can 

record the isotopic signature o f the water in which it is precipitated. Evidence o f secular 

changes o f the composition o f the world’s oceans, both long-term trends and short 

events, were first observed by Holser (1984). Holser recognised that the isotopic 

composition o f C, O, S, and Sr in the oceans has varied markedly throughout the 

Phanerozoic, imparting a significant record o f tectonic and biogeochemical change to 

sedimentary rocks. The conccpt of carbon isotope chemostratigraphy is based upon the 

assumption that carbon isotopic ratios fluctuate with time, largely in response to 

changes in the net rate o f organic burial and climatic variations (e.g. the availability of 

atmospheric oxygen). To achieve the full potential o f  carbon isotopes as a stratigraphic 

tool, they must be paired with other stratigraphic tools (Knoll and Walter, 1992). With 

the high precision stratigraphic resolution provided by fossils in the Phanerozoic, initial 

interest in isotopic chemostratigraphy o f the Phanerozoic was limited. However, in 

some cases the isotopic record provides stratigraphic resolution that matches or exceeds 

the best that paleontology can offer. For example, Shacklcton (1977) documented the
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O-isotopic variation during the Pleistocene; Richter et al.. (1992) documented Sr- 

isotopic variation through the Tertiary; whilst C-isotope excursions at the Cenomanian- 

Turonian and Cretaceous-Tertiary boundaries were recorded by Seholle and Arthur
/ 1  Cior\\

Within the Neoproterozoic, secular variations in the C and Sr-isotopic 

composition were initially not recognised due to the general lack o f stratigraphic 

studies. Methods o f averaging isotopic compositions over long time intervals concluded 

that Prccambrian seawater S'^C values were relatively constant around 0%o 

(Schidlowski et al., 1975). However, following the work o f Holser (1984) and Holland 

(1984) in the early 1980’s, several groups began carbon isotope studies across thick 

boundary successions in order to document long-term variations in the chemistry o f 

seawater. The earliest reports revealed remarkable isotopic variations o f unimagined 

magnitude, although most geologists disregarded the oscillatory isotopic signals as 

being diagenetic in origin (Kaufman et al., 2007). However, it soon became evident that 

geographically distant, but contemporaneous and apparently well-preserved, marine 

strata on either side o f the boundary recorded unique isotopic compositions. For the 

Prccambrian world lacking fossils with definable ranges, carbon isotope 

chemostratigraphy held the promise o f providing a time line for the profound 

biogeochemical and climatic events o f the Proterozoic Eon. Early work by Veizer et al., 

(1980) and Magaritz et al., (1986) produced chemostratigraphic 8'^C curves 

demonstrating its potential as a useful chronostratigraphic tool. Knoll et al., (1986) first 

introduced chemostratigraphic concepts to intcrbasinal correlation by correlating 

sections from Spitsbergen, Nordaustlandet and East Greenland. From this early work, 

the number of studies relying on carbon isotope stratigraphy as a tool for 

chronostratigraphy and correlation in both the Proterozoic and Archean eons, has grown 

rapidly over the past decades. Various geologists have compiled composite 8'^C records 

for the Neoproterozoic rocks (e.g. Hayes et al., 1999; Jacobsen and Kaufman, 1999; 

Walter et al., 2000; Halverson et al., 2005), although none o f these models are 

‘complete’ and are currently still poorly calibrated radiometrically. These preliminary 

models depict in detail the generally S'^C-enriched trends and large negative anomalies 

characteristic o f the Neoproterozoic (Knoll et al., 1986; Hayes et al., 1999), such as a 

salient pre-Sturtian interval o f  low 5'^C and a drop o f ~5%o in the mean carbon-isotope
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composition o f the ocean following the Marinoan glaciation (Figure 6-1) (Halverson et 

al., 2005). As predicted by Knoll and Walter (1992), high-resolution carbon isotope 

chemostratigraphy is proving a useful new tool for global correlations and the 

reconstruction o f Neoproterozoic Earth history.

This study uses carbon isotopes initially as a correlation tool for the Sarab 

Formation across the Huqf area. It establishes a composite 5 ‘̂ C curve for the Sarab 

Formation, and tests the lithostratigraphic scheme as discussed in Chapters 3 and 4. 

Once the 5'"^C curve for the Sarab Formation is established, carbon isotope 

chemostratigraphy provides a valuable tool for correlating the Sarab Formation on an 

intra-basinal scale with the known Ara Group in the SOSB (Chapters 9 and 10), and 

then potentially on a global scale to other established Ncoproterozoic sequences around 

the world (Chapter 10).
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Kigure 6-1: Composite carbon-isotope pro file  fo r the Neoproterozoic based on data from  Svalbard, 
Namibia, and Oman. The Svalbard and Namibia records are jo ined, based on corre lation o f the cap 
carbonate sequences to the M arinoan and S turtian glaciations and the Trezona anomaly. The 
corre lation between the Namibia and Oman record is less certain and based on the correlation of a 
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w ith in  the M arinoan glaciation is from  the Polarisbreen G roup in Svalbard and is plotted as 
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approximate, average 5''^C composition o f the Neoproterozoic ocean p rio r to, and following, the 
M arinoan glaciation (From  Halverson et al., 2005).
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6.2 Samples and Results

The carbon-isotope curves o f the present study are based on over 1000 samples 

from 9 different sections across the Huqf area (Figure 6-2).
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Figure 6-2: Map of the Huqf area showing the localities of the samples used in this study.

This section presents results in three parts: carbon/oxygen covariation, oxygen 

isotopes and carbon isotopes. For a complete list o f data see Appendix 4. 

Lithostratigraphically (Chapter 3), the Shital Member is divided informally into two 

units the upper and lower units (Section 3.4,2.1). These two units on the 

lithostratigraphic scheme are separated by a sandstone marker horizon. The upper Shital 

Member is slightly different in terms o f facies, with slightly deeper water facies, 

including conophyton and small thrombolite mounds becoming more prevalent. Using 

the carbon isotopes however the Shital Member is more appropriately divided into three 

units: lower Shital, middle Shital and upper Shital (Figure 6-3). This is discussed in 

more detail in Section 6.2.3.
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Lithostratigraphic Chemostratigraphic
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6.2.1 C arbon/oxygen isotope

A discussion o f  carbon and oxygen isotope covariance, with its implication for 

diagenesis, may be found in Chapter 5. However, cross plots o f  versus 5'^C may 

also reveal certain trends. When the data is divided into M embers, it appears to cluster 

into three distinct groups. The first group clusters in the lower left, and is represented by 

the Shuram Formation samples from Wadi Salutiyyat (Figure 5-16). These are 

characterized by strongly negative values for both 5'**0 and 5''^C. The second group is 

characterized by mildly positive to mostly mildly negative 5 ’**0 values, and m oderately 

positive to m ildly negative 6''^C values. Samples from the Salutiyyat M ember, Ramayli 

M em ber and Shital M em ber all cluster within this group (Figure 5-16). H owever there 

is som e slight separation within this cluster. The clearest example o f  this is seen at Wadi 

Shuram 10 (Figure 5-16). Here, the Salutiyyat M em ber sam ples and the Shital “vlember 

samples (which both fall within the sam e group), are slightly separate. The Salutiyyat 

M em ber sam ples have lower and 6 ' ’̂ C values than those from the Shital Member. 

The third group is characterized by m oderately positive 5'**0 values and moderately 

positive 5'^C values. The Aswad M em ber sam ples fall within this group (see Wadi 

Aswad, Figure 5-16).
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6.2.2 O xygen-isotope values

Oxygen isotopic com positions are sensitive indicators o f  diagenesis, with a
1 g

decrease in 8 O value resulting from isotopic exchange with m eteoric, burial, or 

hydrotherm al fluids (Kaufman & Knoll, 1995). Kaufm an & Knoll (1995) considered 

that 5'**0 values o f  limestones that are more negative than -5%o indicate a degree o f  

oxygen-isotope alteration, w hilst samples with values below -I0%o are considered to be 

unacceptably altered. Only one sample from the present study has a 5’*0  value less than 

-10%o. This sam ple is a calcitc spar, which is consistent with the observation that the 

caicite spar formed later than the dolom ite (Chapter 5), and indicates it may have 

formed under the influence o f  diagenetic fluids.

O ther authors (e.g. Veizer 1978; Brand & Veizer 1981; Fairchild et al„ 1990; 

Veizer el al., 1992; Kaufam & Knoll. 1995) suggest that oxygen values o f -4%o might 

be considered as typical o f  the least-altered Precambrian dolom ites, and that corrections 

could in theory be applied to dolom ite sam ples with lighter values. For lim estones, this 

Icasl-altercd value appears to be approxim ately -5.5%o to 6.5%o. The Sarab Formation 

dolom ites generally have oxygen isotope values between -l%o and -4.5%o, with a few 

exceptions. The values from the Shuram Formation produced in this study from Wadi 

Salutiyyat are around -6%o to -8%o.
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6.2.3 Carbon-isotope values

The cross plots o f  5'^C and 5 '* 0  reveal only bulk geochem ical properties, 

possibly therefore obscuring small variations which are restricted to short stratigraphic 

intervals. All data was therefore plotted according to its stratigraphic position in each 

log section. This also helps to reveal patterns that are related to stratigraphic surfaces 

including sequence boundaries, flooding surfaces or facies boundaries.

The results are presented for each area, m oving in a general direction from  north 

to south (Figure 6-2). This is followed by a synthesis o f  all the carbon isotope data to 

produce a generalised curve for the Sarab Form ation, and a discussion o f  the results. All 

o f  the carbon isotopes in the following section are plotted on the sam e scale o f -15%o to 

+ 10%o S'^C (VPDB). The carbon isotopes have been plotted so that negative values 

have been shaded in red and positive values have been shaded in light blue. Oxygen 

isotopes are also presented in the follow ing sections. H owever as the oxygen bound in 

carbonates is easily exchanged with oxygen derived from fluids that in turn interact with 

sedim ents after deposition (Land, 1980), this means that the oxygen isotopes are more 

likely to be diagenetically m odified and are therefore not relied upon for 

chem ostratigraphic correlation (C hapter 5). Three o f  the sections presented below 

(BNW 3, W adi Shital and W adi Sidr) show curves for U, Th and U+Th. Sam ples from 

these three areas were collected and analysed for m ajor and trace elem ent 

concentrations as part o f  this study. The U and Th ppm are from those analyses, which 

are discussed further in Chapter 8. Tw o o f  the sections below  (W adi Shital and Wadi 

Sidr) also show 5^'*Scas data, w hich was presented by Fike (2008). Increasingly, S^^'Scas 

curves are being used as a correlation m ethod in the subsurface o f  Om an, and are 

therefore presented here. Further discussion o f  this may be found in Chapters 9 & 10.
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6.2.3.1 Wadi A.fwad (Figure 6-4)

Wadi Aswad is the most northerly exposure o f  the Sarab Formation found in the 

H uqf area. Two sections were logged in this area; Wadi Aswad 1 (Figure 3-15 and 

Figure 3-17; Section 3.5.2) and Wadi Aswad 2. The Wadi Aswad 1 [UTM  591346, 

2277490] logged section shows only the upper m embers in outcrop, with the upper part 

o f  the Shital M ember (including the sandstone m arker horizon), and the Aswad M ember 

being present (Figure 3-16). The lower section o f  the stratigraphy has been faulted out 

and is not exposed at this locality. The sandstone m arker horizon ties this section 

lithostratigraphically with the sections found to the south.

The Wadi Aswad 2 [UTM 592029, 2280929] logged section has only the Aswad 

M ember exposed. W hilst this log is approxim ately 30 m long and show s excellent 

Aswad M ember facics, on closer inspection this area appears to be strongly 

rccrystallizcd, and therefore was not considered a robust candidate for carbon isotope

r* h  o  C t  »* *3 1-1 r r r 'J  A /v i i C i i i w o l i  c i i i g i  .

The base o f  the Wadi Aswad 1 (W A-1) log (Figure 6-4), overlying the sandstone 

m arker horizon, is characterised by 8 '’c  o f  ~ -2%o. With one small positive inflection 

approxim ately 15 m above the base o f  the section, this S''^C signature continues for 

nearly 30 m. Following a short ‘no exposure’ gap o f  8 m in stratigraphy, there is an 

abrupt increase o f  6%o in the 8'^C values. The 8'^C values then continue to rise to over 

7/00, before returning to values between 3%o and 596o. A small mildly negative excursion 

is then present for the top 10 m o f  the upper Shital M ember, before a fmal positive 

excursion is seen crossing the boundary between the Shital M ember and the Aswad 

Member, The top o f  the section records S'^C values o f  up to 4%o.
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Wadi Aswad 1 Key to Symbols:

m  Lithaiogies q

-15.00 10.00

quartz sandstones

laminated siltstones 
and mudstones

laminated dolmicrite

laminated, fine 
packstone / wackestone
laminated, finely 
crystalline dolospar
medium to fine 
dolomitic grainstones

Aswad Member

upper Shital Member 

middle Shital Member

Sandstone 'mariner horizon'

Positive excursion

Negative excursioni
0k stromatolitic thrombolites 

^  A  do tted ' thrombolites 
^  •  oncoids

chert breccia (after dolostones) 
convolute bedding 

•  r  .  laminoid or bird's eye fenestrae 
« « pockets of dissolution breccia 
n mudcracks

Figure 6-4: C arbon and oxygen isotope curve for W adi Aswad.
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6.2.3.2 Buah Anticline (Figure 6-5 and Figure 6-6)

The Buah Anticline outcrops have some of the best exposures o f the Ramayli 

and Shital Members (Figure 3-5). The Buah North West 4 [UTM 0571034, 2255454] 

section is found to the north o f the Buah Anticline structure (Figure 3-5). This is a fault- 

bounded section that preserves a thin sliver of the upper Ramayli Member, and an 

almost 40 m thick section o f the lower Shital Member. This section shows the relatively 

stable +2 to +3%o 8'^C signal o f the lower Shital Member.

The Buah North West 3 (Figure 3-6 and Figure 3-8) [UTM 569371, 2253038] 

section introduced in Chapter 3, is the type scction for the Ramayli Member. Samples 

were collected at a resolution o f up to every 50cm in this section. The upper part o f the 

Buah I^ormaiion in this area has a relatively stable -2 to -3%o 8'^C signature. This 8'^C 

signal trends towards 0%o at the top o f the Buah Formation. The lithological change 

between the Buah Formation and the Sarab Formation here is transitional, and this is 

also apparent from the isotopes. In this case, the lithological change from Buah to 

Ramayli was picked slightly below (~2m) the change in the isotopes from the negative 

Buah Formation signal to the positive signal o f the Ramayli Member. Above this 

transitional zone, the lower Ramayli Member shows initially fairly stable values of 

around l°io, with a small shift seen towards the top o f the lower Ramayli Member to 

values o f around -l%o. The upper Ramayli Member then shows a similar pattern, with a 

small positive excursion, before a larger negative excursion with 5'^C values up to -5%o 

at the top of the sequence.
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Buah North West 4 Key to Symbols:

quartz sandstones

laminated sittstones 
and mudstones

15.00 10.00  - 6.00

laminated dolmictite

laminated, fine 
packstone /  wackestone

laminated, finely 
crystalline doiospar
medium to fine 
dotomitic grainstones

lower Shttal Member

Positive excursion

Negative excursion

.  laminoid or bird's eye fenestrae 
4 pockets of dissokjtion breccia

20

Figure 6-5: Carbon and oxygen isotope curve for Buah North West 4.
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Buah North West 3
L io to g n 0 20 U 

0.20 Th
15 00-0 20 Th+U 3.58
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Key to Symbois:

quartz san d d o n es

laminated s il^ o n es  
and m udstones

laminated dolmtcrite

tam nated, tn e  
pack stone /  vted<estone 
tevni^ated, fnely 
aystaJline dotospar 
medium to  Ine 
dolom t ic  grainst ones

Haima Supergroup 

Evaportte unit 

upper Rama'y* Member 

lO'rterRafTiavli Member 

Buah Forme*on

^  Positive excurs«n

Negalr*e excursion

# #  dolomrtic ooids and/or peloids

— chert  breccia (alter dolostones) 
convolute bedding

•  r  -  temnoKJ or bird’s  eye lenestrae
•  «  pockets o ld issotutionbrecba 

Yf m u d aack s

Figure 6-6: Carbon and oxygen isotope curve for Buah North W est 3.
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6.2.3.3 Wadi Salutiyyat (Figure 6-7)

Wadi Salutiyyat (Figure 3-11) [582329 2245812] is an im portant section in 

understanding the transition between the Buah Formation and the Sarab Formation. As 

previously discussed in Chapters 3 and 4, the relationship betw een the Buah Formation 

and the Sarab Formation at this location is unconfonr.able (Section 3.3.1). The carbon 

isotope results here strengthen this argum ent. However, as discussed in Section 5.4, this 

logged section is associated with a relatively strong covariance betw een 8'^C and 8 '*0 , 

and should therefore be used with caution.

At the base o f  this section, the Shuram Formation show s a strongly negative 

(~ -8%o) S'^C signature. The faulted boundary between the Shuram Formation and the 

Buah Formation is illustrated by a dram atic 6%o shift in the S'^C value over less than 1 

m in stratigraphy. The Buah Formation then shows its relatively stable constant -2 to - 

3%o 5''^C. The boundary here between the Buah Formation and the Salutiyyat M ember 

is unconform able, and is shown in the carbon isotopes by a change from the relatively 

stable constant signature to a more erratic signature, indicative o f  the Salutiyyat 

Member. The Salutiyyat M ember has positive 6'^C values at the base and a negative 

excursion at the top o f  the Member.

The boundary betw een the Salutiyyat M em ber and the Shitai M ember is also 

shown by a relatively large shift in isotope values. Over only 12 m o f  stratigraphy there 

is a 3%o shift in the carbon isotope; the isotopes again changing from negative to a 

positive signal. The lower Shitai M em ber here shows a relatively stable +2%o to +3%o 

8'^C signature, although in this section occasional negative excursions are present. 

However as these excursions are only represented by one, or at the most, two samples, it 

is possible these areas have not preserved the original 5'^C signature.

Towards the top o f  this M ember, however, there is a negative excursion (-2%o 

to -4%o S'^C that is m arked by several points, perhaps representing the negative shift 

associated w ith the middle Shitai Member.
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Wadi Salutiyyat

L tt to b a k f

15.00 10.00

Key to Symbols:

quartz sandstones

laminated siltstones 
and mudstones

1 ami nated dol m icr fte

laminated. Ine 
pack stone / v«ckestone 
laminated, inety 
crystalline ddospar
medium to fine 
dolomitic grainstones

mIddJe Shital Member 

lover Shial Member 

Saluliyyat Member 

Buah F own ation 

Stxwam Formation

^  Positive 6̂  ̂C eMDU'sion

Negative excursion

breco3 (alter dolostones) 
convolutc beddtrg 

“ r *  laminoici or bird's eye fenestrae 
4 4 pockets of dissolution breccia 
yr mudcracks

Figure 6-7: Carbon and oxygen isotope curve for Wadi Salutiyyat.
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6.23.4 Wadi Shital (Figure 6-8)

The Wadi Shital ST-1 section (Figure 3-4) [UTM 576808 2234196] is the type 

section for the Sarab Form ation (introduced and discussed in Chapter 3; Section 3.1.3). 

The base o f  the section shows Buah Formation grainstones, with a slightly negative 

8'^C signal. Here, the boundary betw een the Buah Formation and Ramayli M em ber is 

transitional, and can be seen in the isotopes by the change to a more erratic signature. At 

the base o f  the Ramayli M em ber there is a negative excursion o f  -5%o 5'^C. Above this, 

there is a small inflection in the carbon isotopes towards a m ore positive signal, 

reaching values around 0.5%o. Above this again, there is another negative excursion 

toward the top o f  the Ramayli M ember, reaching values S'^C around -4%o.

I h e  transition between the Ramayli M em ber and the Shital .Member is also 

fairly stark. Over 4 m in stratigraphy there is a 5%o shift in the 8'^C values; the lower 

Shital M em ber then showing the +2 to +3%o 8''^C signal. This continues to below the 

sandstone m arker horizon, where there is a -3 to -4%o 8'^C negative excursion 

corresponding to the middle Shital M em ber negative carbon isotope excursion. Above 

the sandstone m arker horizon, over only 1 m o f  stratigraphy, there is a very dramatic 

7%o shift in the carbon isotopes, with a change from -2.2%o to +5.4%o 5'^C. The 

excursion continues to grow increasingly positive with values up to +896o 8'^C reached 

in the upper Shital M ember, before returning to values o f  around +5%o.
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Wadi Shital
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» rr^o M e be d< }ing  
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Figure 6-8: Carbon and oxygen isotope curve for W adi Shital.
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6.2.3.3 Wadi Shuram (Figure 6-9, Figure 6-10 and Figure 6-11)

Three sections in the Wadi Shuram  area (Figure 6-2) were logged, collected and 

analysed for carbon and oxygen stable isotopes. The most northerly log is the Wadi 

Shuram 8 [UTM 557889 2225046] log, which, although possibly faulted at the base, is 

lithologically a very good exam ple o f  the Salutiyyat M em ber facies. The W adi Shuram 

8 log shows the sam e chem ostratigraphic trend as the BNW3 log o f  the Ramayli 

Member.

The log section at Wadi Shuram 9 (W S-9) [UTM 0554825 2223658] is the 

longest logged section through the Shital Member. Unfortunately, the sandstone m arker 

horizon is not present through this section, although there is a relatively large gap in 

exposure. The carbon isotopes, slight facies variation above the exposure gap, and the 

appearance o f  the sandstone m arker horizon less than 200 m to the north o f  this section, 

all suggest that the sandstone m arker horizon should be present within this gap. The 

base o f  the section in the lower Shital M em ber shows 5'^C value o f around +2%o. The 

middle Shital M em ber shows a change to a slightly erratic but dom inantly negative 

carbon isotope excursion up to a m agnitude o f  -5%o 8''^C. Above this, there is quite a 

dram atic shift in the carbon isotopes to +5%o 6'^C, continuing up to +8%o 5'^C. This 

positive excursion has a distinctive shape, sim ilar to the positive excursion o f  Wadi 

Aswad I (W A-1) section (Figure 6-4).

The Wadi Shuram 10 [UTM 0549461 2218109] section is the most southerly 

section along this line o f  ridges. Unfortunately, only the Salutiyyat and Shital M embers 

are exposed here. The Salutiyyat M em ber here shows a slightly erratic signal, initially 

having 5'^C values around -l%o, followed by a small positive inflection, before 

returning to m ild negative carbon isotope values before the Salutiyyat-Shita! boundar>'. 

The transition from the Salutiyyat M em ber to the Shital M em ber is also typical o f  this 

boundary, and is shown by a shift in the isotopes from negative to positive. The lower 

Shital M em ber here shows the very stable +2 to +3%o 8'^C.
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Figure 6-9; Carbon and oxygen isotope curve fo r W adi Shuram 8.
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Wadi Shuram 9
Lilhologes
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Key to Symbols:

quartz sandstones

laiTilnated siltstones 
and mudstones

laminated dolmicrite

lamineited, Ine 
pack stone / vftackestone 
laminated, fnely 
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dolomitic grainstones

upper Shital Member

middle Shital Member
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pockets of dissolution breccia 
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Figure 6-10; Carbon and oxygen isotope curve for Wadi Shuram 9.
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Wadi Shuram 10
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4

Figure 6-11; Carbon and oxygen isotope curvc for W adi Shuram 10.
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6.2.3.6 Wadi Sidr (Figure 6- / 2)

Wadi Sidr [0573243 2202667] is the most southerly section that was m easured 

and collected for carbon and oxygen isotopes. It is therefore the closest log section to 

the South Oman Sait Basin. The carbon isotope signal from Wadi Sidr is slightly more 

erratic than the signal from som e o f  the other sections (Section 5.4). H owever the m ain 

points can still be seen.

The upper part o f  the Buah Formation shows a much cleaner signal, and the 

transition across the Buah - Sarab Form ation boundary is ciearly dem onstrated by a 

change to this much more variable style. The lower Ramayli M em ber has a small 

negative excursion, with the upper Ramayli M em ber also showing a slightly larger 

negative excursion. The shift from the upper Ramayli M em ber to the Shital M em ber is 

quite dramatic. It exhibits an almost 8%o shift in 8''^C across only 1 m o f  stratigraphy. 

The lower Shital M em ber then shows its characteristic +2%o to 3%o 5''^  signal. Small 

crratic fluctuations to negative signals arc seen in this section. However, no further 

definitive m ajor shifts appear to be present.
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Wadi Sidr
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Figure 6-12: Carbon and oxygen isotope curve for Wadi Sidr.
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6.2.4 Synthesis of carbon isotopes (Figure 6-13 and Figure 6-14, see separate

folder)

The Sarab Formation samples show a broad range o f carbon isotope values, 

from -  7%o to + 9%o 5 '‘̂ C. Beneath this, the top o f the Buah Formation is dominated by 

a relatively clean and slightly negative 8'^C signature, which trends from a negative 

signal towards 0%o up section. The transition into the Sarab Formation is seen as the 

5'^C signature changes from a negative to a positive signal. It is also marked by a 

change in the carbon isotopes to a much more erratic style.

The lower Ramayli Member is a transitional member above the Buah Formation, 

and lithologically shows the change from the Buah Formation grainstones to the Sarab 

Formation packstoncs and wackestones (Scction 3.2). The carbon isotopes of the lower 

Ramayli Member are characterised by a small positive excursion before a negative 

excursion in 6 'V  with values o f up to -5%o. The upper Ramayli Member is 

lithologically distinct from the transitional members below, being an evaporitic 

mudstone member. The carbon isotopes for this member repeat the pattern seen in the 

lower Ramayli Member with a small positive excursion followed by a larger negative 

excursion. The Shital Member overlies the Ramayli Member, and is lithologically very 

distinctive. This is also reflected in the carbon isotope record.

The carbon isotope signature o f the lower Shital Member is characterised by 

having a relatively stable +2 to +3%o S'^C. The middle Shital Member is characterised 

by a negative carbon isotope excursion, which is always found around the sandstone 

marker horizon where there is a shift up to -SYm 5 '‘̂ C. In the upper Shital Member and 

the overlying Aswad Member there is a very large excursion with 5‘^C values o f up to 

+8%o. Within this excursion small fluctuations are seen with a final positive excursion 

o f +4%o 8'^C, in the youngest section o f the Aswad Member.
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SARAB FORMATION 
HUQF

youngest preserved beds 
at WAl

very positive excursion
Aswad Member/ 
upper Sliital Member

Sandstone marlcer horizon 

middie Shitai Member

iower Shital Member

base Shital dlsconformlty 

Ramayii Member

Buaii Fm

Shuram Fm

Kigure 6-13: Composite carbon isotope chemostratigraphic curve fo r the Sarab Formation. The 

‘ sandstone m arker’ can occur at a range o f positions w ith in  the m iddle Shital Member. The vertical 

scale is approximate, w ith  an estimated total thickness fo r the Sarab Formation o f ~ 300m.
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6.3 Discussion

The carbon isotope correlation panel o f the nine sections across the H uqf area is 

shown in Figure 6-14 (separate sheet). The carbon isotopes have helped to resolve 

questions that rem ained unanswered by lithostratigraphy alone. For exam ple, the 

relationship betw een the Ramayli M em ber and the Salutiyyat M em ber is a com plex one, 

and the lithostratigraphic argum ents are discussed at length in Section 4.2.2. However, 

it is the carbon isotope data that helps to finally resolve this conundrum . The presence 

o f  the basal unconform ity beneath the Salutiyyat M em ber indicates that it sits on 

palaeo-highs across the H uqf at the onset o f  Sarab deposition that exposed the Nafun 

Group to subaerial erosion. As for the top o f  the Salutiyyat M ember, at all localities so 

far observed, it is always overlain by Shital M em ber cyclical carbonates (which is the 

same as the Ramayli M ember). Based on the lithostratigraphy discussed in Chapters 3 

and 4, it is suggested that the Salutiyyat M em ber is tim e-equivalent to the upper 

Ramayli M ember. The upper Ramayli M ember, as seen in areas such as the Buah Dome 

and Wadi Shital, is characterised by initially slightly negative 8''^C values, followed by 

a positive 8'^C excursion with values around 2%o, before a final negative 8'^C excursion 

with values o f  up to -5%o (Figure 6-6 and Figure 6-8). The Salutiyyat M em ber at its type 

section in Wadi Salutiyyat is characterised by a sim ilar 8'^C pattern (Figure 6-7). 

Initially negative 5'^C values are followed by a positive 5'^C excursion, before a larger 

negative S'^C excursion before the boundary betw een the Salutiyyat and Shital 

M embers. Chem ostratigraphically, the section at Wadi Salutiyyat appears to correlate 

neatly with the carbon isotope curve associated with the upper Ramayli Member.

However, the Salutiyyat M em ber is seen at two further log sections across the 

H uqf area. W adi Shuram 8 and W adi Shuram 10 (Figure 6-2). W hilst the upper part o f  

the Salutiyyat M em ber in these two sections show s a sim ilar carbon isotope pattern, the 

low er section is slightly more com plex. At the Wadi Shuram 8 section, a small positive 

5'^C inflection is seen at the base o f  the section, prior to the first m inor negative 5'^C 

excursion that is likely to correlate to the m inor negative 6'^C excursion seen at the base 

o f  the upper Ramayli M ember. The W adi Shuram 10 is truncated at the base, so the true 

nature o f  the contact between the Nafun G roup and the Sarab Form ation cannot be seen 

here. However, the first negative 5'^C excursion is thickcr and more distinct than that 

seen at Wadi Salutiyyat. The carbon isotopes from these Wadi Shuram sections
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therefore indicate that deposition o f  the Salutiyyat M em ber began in that area after the 

initial deposition o f  the lower Ramayli M em ber, but prior to the initial deposition o f  the 

Salutiyyat M em ber at Wadi Salutiyyat. As such, the Salutiyyat M em ber could therefore 

represent the localised initial stages o f  what becam e regional fault-controlled basin 

subsidence.

A further interesting detail that is highlighted by the carbon isotopes is the 

middle Shital negative carbon isotope excursion. W hilst this negative excursion tends to 

appear before the sandstone m arker horizon, as seen at Wadi Shital and Wadi Salutiyyat 

(Figure 6-7 and Figure 6-8), on som e occasions (e.g. Wadi Aswad, Figure 6-4) the 

negative excursion continues above this m arker horizon. This potentially suggests that 

either the lithostratigraphic scheme is no longer truly chronostratigraphic, or there is a 

dcpositional hiatus at some localities, thus not recording the negative 8 ' ‘̂ C excursion 

above the sandstone m arker horizon.
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6.3.1 Biochcm ical im plications and causes of significant carbon isotope variations

Carbon and oxygen isotope excursions are not only useful for chemostrati graphic 

correlation purposes, but may also reveal possible changes in the carbon cycle. The high 

positive values that are seen in many o f the Sarab Formation sections are also seen in 

the Cambrian period, and might well be in equilibrium with normal marine seawater 

(Land, 1980). These values may reflect elevated rates o f organic carbon burial and/or 

biological productivity (Bums & Matter 1993; Kaufman & Knoll 1995; Knoll et ai,

1986; Schroder, 2000).

On the other hand, the negative excursions, which are also relatively common in 

the Sarab Formation, are harder to interpret. Excursions should correspond to a period 

when C„rg burial and/or surface water productivity was significantly reduced (Holser 

1997; Kump 1991). A decrease in the carbon isotopic signature o f surface waters by 

approximately -4%o would require almost the complete halt of Corg burial (Kump & 

Garrels 1986; Schroder, 2000). Grotzinger et ai, (1995) estimate the duration o f the 

Neoproterozoic-Cambrian boundary excursion as < I Ma. Several models have been put 

forward to account for negative carbon isotope excursions (Schroder, 2000), including:

(1) reduced preservation of organic matter in largely oxic waters;

(2) input o f light '^C to the ocean-atmosphere system;

(3) a drastic decrease o f biologic productivity;

(4) overturn o f anoxic bottom waters with a light carbon isotope signature.

Better ventilation o f the oceans and a reduced preservation potential o f organic 

carbon were invoked to explain the negative excursions associated with Neoproterozoic 

glaciations (Kaufman et ai, 1991; Knoll et ai, 1996). As the Sarab Formation is 

constrained by the underlying Buah Formation and the overlying Angudan 

unconformity, a purely glacial origin o f extreme negative 5'^C excursions may be 

dismissed. However, flooding events associated with the negative anomaly could have 

induced a period o f better ventilation (Schroder, 2000). On the other hand, it seems that 

such an event, if it really happened, might not have been as dramatic as previously 

thought (e.g. Grotzinger et al., 1995).
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Another model suggests that overturning anoxic bottom  w ater m asses may be 

used to explain negative carbon isotope excursions (Goodfellow  1986; Kimura et al., 

1997; Schrodcr, 2000). A ccording to this hypothesis, a sustained warm clim atc would 

lead to salinity stratification and anoxic bottom waters where isotopically light organic 

carbon would accum ulate (W alter et al., 2000; Schroder, 2000). Overturn o f  the oceans 

by som e m echanism such as upwelling, possibly seasonally or tectonically induced, 

would then mix the light bottom waters and surface waters, resulting in isotopically 

light carbonates, the accum ulation o f  significant am ounts o f  Ba, Mn and P in shallow 

water, and the deposition o f  black shales (Brasier, 1992). This model is also com patible 

with the observation o f  isotopically heavy sulphates and biom arkers indicating anoxic 

conditions in deeper parts o f  the South Oman Salt Basin (Schroder, 2000).

Local 5 ' ‘̂ C departure from average open marine sea water signature are 

recognised in m odem  (e.g. Patterson and W alter, 1994) and ancient (e.g. Kaufman el 

al., 1991; Im m enhauser ct al., 2003) carbonate platform s (Kaufm an et al., 2006). 

Considerable differences in S'^C between proximal and distal sections have been 

docum ented in Neoproterozoic successions in South Australia (Giddings and W allace, 

2 0 0 9 )and South China (Jiang et al., 2007), which suggests a strong correlation between 

8'^C and facies. The sim plest and most obvious explanation for the above relationship is 

that the carbon isotopic values o f  the carbonatc in the sedim ents reflect prim ary marine 

signatures and that the ocean was strongly depth stratified with respect to 6'^C (i.e. a 

high seaw ater 8'^C gradient) (Giddings and W allace, 2009). D ifferences in the 5''’C 

records between platform and slope-to-basinal sections may imply a strong (> 10%o) 

Ediacaran surfacc-to-deep ocean S'^C gradient that most likely derived from sulphate 

reduction in anoxic deep oceans (Jiang et al., 2007). Alternatively, the 5 ’’̂ C-facies 

relationship could be interpreted as a diagenetic artefact, with som e lithological control 

exerting an influence on the 5'^C values and producing the observed correlation (e.g. 

carbonate content, m ineralogy, organic m atter content etc.) [Giddings and Wallace, 

2009].

For the Sarab Formation within each m em ber, only slight variations in facies are
13recognised across the H uqf area (Section 4.1), suggesting that the 8 C excursions seen 

the com posite chem ostratigraphy do reflect changes to the prim ary isotopic signal, and
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are not changes due to lateral facies variations. As discussed in C hapter 5, based on the 

elem ental analysis and S'^C versus 5'**0 covariance, in general the S'^C signal is likely 

to have rem ained effectively unaltered. However, as with all chem ostratigraphy, local 

isotopic departures from average seaw ater signatures due to restricted depositional 

environm ents (such as lagoons), and diagenetic overprinting cannot be entirely ruled 

out.
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7. /  Introduction

Having established the 8 '’C curve for the Sarab Formation (C hapter 6), a central 

aim  o f this projcct is to correlate the Sarab Form ation 8'^C curve with rocks o f  a known 

stratigraphic affinity from the subsurfacc o f  O m an.The isotopic com position o f  C, O, S 

and Sr in H uqf carbonates have been docum ented in a num ber o f  studies (e.g: Bum s and 

M atter, 1993; Bum s et at. 1994; Russel & Amthor, 1996; Brasier, 1999; M cCarron, 

2000; Leather, 2002; Schroder, 2000; Fike, 2008; Fike and G rotzinger, 2008), The 

results indicate a strong sim ilarity betw een the chem ostratigraphic variability o f  the 

H uqf Supergroup and other globally-distributed strata o f  terminal Proterozoic age (c.g; 

Saylor el al. 1998; Halverson et al. 2005). These studies are in general agreem ent with 

each other, and a generalised curve for the H uqf Supergroup can be produced (Figure 

7-1).

This study focused on six key wells in the subsurfacc o f Om an (Figure 7-2), Three 

o f  these wells (S a iw an -lH l, M iq ra t-lH l and S a d a f-lH l)  were sampled and analysed in 

this study for carbon and oxygen isotopes. The three wells were selected for sampling 

for a variety o f  reasons, including their previous work and geographic distribution 

(Figure 7-2). They are located from the eastern flank o f  the South Oman Salt Basin to 

the north o f  the H uqf area. Together they surround the outcrop area. Three further wells 

(T u h fah -IH l, Tham oud-6H l and S ham ah-IH I) were selected for com parison on the 

basis o f  their location and on previous work conducted on them. These wells are 

discussed further in Chapters 9 and 10.
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Figure 7-1: S tratig raph ic column fo r the upper H uq f Supergroup, Sultanate or Oman. I'he dashed 
line indicates the Kdiacaran-Cam brian boundary. Geochronological constraints are Trom single 
/.ircon D/Pb ages on ashbcds (Bowring el al. 2007). Ages in black are from  Oman, those in grey are 
correlated to Oman based on <t' V 'ca rb  chemostratigraphy (Fike et al. 2006). S tratigraphy consists 
o f Nafun G roup strata from  MQR-1 and a com pilation o f a ll A ra  SOSB data. Data from  d ifferent 
SOSB wells arc normalized to a un iform  thickness fo r p lo tting purposes, (a) 6 ''C ca rb  fo r reference.
(b) 6 '̂'Ss<)4 from  carbonatc-associated sulphate (black circles). The open circles are the mean 6 ^S  
fo r floo r and roo f bedded anhydrites (horizontal line through the circle is the standard deviation).
(c) Pyrite 8 ” S. (d) A 5 ’^S =  S^^Sc a s -  S ’‘‘Spyr. (Fike and G rotzinger, 2008).
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M iqraM HI
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Thamoud-6H1

Kigure 7-2: Map o f the area shows locations of the samples used in this study.
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7.2 Results

All o f  the graphs in the following seetion have been plotted show ing gam m a ray 

data from Petroleum Developm ent Oman (PDO) alongside carbon and oxygen isotope 

data from this study. All o f  the carbon isotopes in the following section are plotted on 

the same scale o f -15 to +10%o 5'^C. The carbon isotopes have been plotted so that 

negative values have been shaded in red, and positive values in light blue. Oxygen 

isotopes have also been plotted according to their stratigraphic height.

7.2.1 Saiwan-1 HI (Figure 7-3)

S aiw an -lH l [UTM  2310973, 567513] is the closest well to the northern H uqf 

outcrops, approxim ately 40km  north o f  the logged sections in the Wadi Aswad area 

(Figure 7-2). The Saiwan-1 HI well is important as it contains a small section o f  corc 

within the Ara Group. The facies in this Saiwan-1 HI core are good exam ples o f  the 

facies seen in the Aswad M em ber o f  the Sarab Formation. Facies com parison is 

discussed in more detail in Chapter 9. On the current classification schem e, this Ara 

Group section o f  corc has been classified as Birba Form ation (undifferentiated Ara 

Group), due to the absence o f  the A4C carbon isotopes excursion in this region.

This project produced the first set o f  carbon and oxygen isotopes for this well. 

Samples were analysed across 150 m o f  stratigraphy, with 3 sam ples for every 10 m o f  

section. The oldest sam ples m easured sat approxim ately 100 m above the top o f  the 

Buah Formation, and these show  a strong negative excursion. There is som e fluctuation 

in this signal, with this negative excursion showing values up to -10%o 8*^C, although it 

is generally around -59^. In addition, there are occasional positive excursions that last 

no more than 1 m throughout this negative section, which might be a result either o f  

diagenctic alteration (although covariance between carbon and oxygen suggests that this 

is not the case), or caving (w here sam ples from  higher up the stratigraphy ‘fa ll’, and arc 

recorded at the wrong height).

Above the negative excursion which occurs over over less than 3 m in 

stratigraphy, there is a large positive shift in the carbon isotopes o f  nearly 8%o. The 

carbon isotopes then continue to becom e increasingly positive, up to over 9%o. Within
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this large positive excursion, three small cycles are seen over an 80 m section o f 

stratigraphy. These cycles are characterised by a sharp increase in carbon isotope values 

over a short section o f stratigraphy, followed by a more gradual and slower return to 

lower 8'^C values. Following the cycles, the 5’^C values stabilize in the region of +2 to 

+3%o, with one negative small inflection.
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F igure  7-3; C a rb o n  an d  oxygen isotope cu rv e  fo r S a iw a n -IH l.
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7.2.2 M iqrat-1 HI (Figure 7-4)

The Miqrat-1 HI well is situated on the flank of the Ghaba Salt Basin, just north 

o f the Saiw an-lH I well (Figure 7-2), and was established by Bums and Matter (1993) 

as one o f the most representative sub-surface sections of the Huqf strata. Extensive 

work (including Bums and Matter 1993; Amthor et al. 2003; and Fike 2008) has been 

conducted on this well, which also allows direct comparison of reproducibility between 

labs (see Section 2.4.4.6). Samples for this well are exclusively in the form o f cuttings, 

which were collected at 2 m intervals. When analysing S'^C and 5'**0 from cuttings, 

there is always an element o f uncertainty due to caving (where samples from higher up 

the stratigraphy ‘fall’, and are recorded at the wrong height).

The data shown in Figure 7-4 combines work carried out in this study with work 

conducted by Fike (2008). The results from this study arc shown by small black circles, 

while data compiled by Fike (2008) is shown by small purple circles. 8 ‘̂’Scas data is 

presented from Fike (2008).

The original composite log for the Miqrat-1 HI well suggested the Buah-Ara 

boundary to be at around 2900 m. However the most recent work with the PDO XEO 

team suggests that the Buah-Ara boundary is lower in the stratigraphy than previously 

thought. Recent work by S. Fryberger (pers. comm.), combining regional and local 

seismic characterisation, lithological comparison o f nearby wells, and dip meter changes 

associated with the Ara Group, now suggests the Buah-Ara boundary pick to be around 

3330 m. This sheds new light on our understanding o f how the Miqrat-1 HI 

chcmostratigraphy correlates with wells to the south (see Chapter 10). This recent re- 

interpretation o f the Buah-Ara boundary is supported by work conducted by Fike 

(2008). At 3340 m, Fike (2008) found a sharp discontinuity in S^^Scas (increasing from 

20%o to 24%o). This is coupled with decreasing 8^‘’Scas below this discontinuity, to 

increasing 5^‘*Scas in the overlying strata. This offset is significantly larger than the 

variability observed in adjacent strata. The carbon isotopes also change from a very 

mildly negative signal to a positive 0.94%o at this point. Fike (2008) suggests that this 

jum p corresponds to a depositional hiatus.
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Fikc (2008), suggests that the A 1-A6 stringers o f  Ara Group in the South Oman 

Salt Basin show S^^Scas values o f  ~35 - 40/m, while the AO stingers 5^"'Scas values are 

thought to be ~  25-30%©. In Miqrat-1 H 1 from 3330m  up section, the 8^'*Scas trends from 

24%o to a m axim um  o f  ~32%o. This is well below  the values observed in the A1-A6 

stringers in the Ara Group o f  the South Om an Salt Basin. Fike (2008), however, 

suggests that these low values are due to the fluxing o f  large volum es o f  w ater through 

the Ara G roup in the Miqrat-1 HI well.

The Miqrat-1 HI 5'^Ccarb record also show s an interesting pattern. The large 

negative excursion at the base o f  the section (~3578m . Figure 7-4) is, known as the 

Shuram excursion. This large negative excursion provides a key anchor to correlate 

Miqrat-1 HI with other sections, and has been recognised in num erous other sections 

globally (see C hapter 10). Tow ards the newly interpreted B uah-A ra boundary (3330 

m), this negative carbon isotope excursion gradually trends towards zero, becom ing 

mildly positive 20 m before the boundary. Above the B uah-A ra boundary the signal 

then appears to fluctuate from a m ildly positive signal to a mildly negative signal, 

before a very large positive excursion where sam ples reach 5'^C values o f  7%o. The 

shape o f this positive excursion is also important, as it form s a double peak sim ilar to 

the shape o f  the positive excursion seen in the S a iw an -lH l well to the south, and the 

com posite well log for the H uqf region. Above this excursion, carbon isotopes then 

stablize to values between l-2%o, with little fluctuation.

7.2.3 Sadaf-IHI (Figure 7-5)

The S ad af-lH l is a well is situated south o f  the H uqf (Figure 7-2). This well 

was chosen because o f  its close proxim ity to the H uqf outcrops. It begins the link to the 

south and to the South O m an Salt Basin. The results from S ad af-lH l how ever do not 

seem to fit with the carbon isotopes from either the South Om an Salt Basin or the Sarab 

Formation o f  the H uqf outcrops. All o f  the data collected here show s a strongly negative 

carbon signal over 200 m o f  stratigraphy. However, covariance between the carbon and 

oxygen isotopes suggests that alteration may have taken place.
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MIQRAT-1H1
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Figure 7-4: Carbon and oxygen isotope curvc fo r  M iq ra t- IH I.
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SADAF-1H1

Positive 6 ' ^ C  excursion I Negative 5 ' ^ C  excursion

Figure 7-5; C'arbon and oxygen isotope curve for S adaf-lH l.
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8.1 Introduction

This chapter is divided into three sections. The first section considers only 

carbonates and examines: (a) potential geochemical marker horizons by using Th and U 

ppm as a proxy for gamma logging, and (b) geochemical marker horizons using 

elemental concentration data from two logged sections; ST-1 and SD-1 (Figure 8-1). 

The second section examines elemental concentration and zircon geochronology data 

from a sandstone marker horizon that lithostratigraphically separates the lower Shital 

Member from the upper Shital Member. The third section considers U/Pb zircon 

geochronology o f three samples from the Huqf area.

Figure 8-1: a) Location m ap of the H uqf area b) Sim pliried map of the H uqf showing the key 

outcrop sites used for geochem istry.
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8.2 Geochemical marker horizons within the carbonate 

8.2.1 G am m a logging

W ithin m inerals there are three main sources o f  natural radioactivity: "'“K, ^^^Th
938

and '  U. These radioactive isotopes emit gam m a rays that have characteristic energy 

levels, so estim ates o f  the concentrations o f  the three radioelem ents can be made. 

Gam m a logging is a technique com m only used in the oil and gas industry. It can be 

m easured (1) as a total gam m a-ray count-rate as the classical gam m a ray log and (2) as 

a count-rate corresponding to selected energy bands as in the natural gam m a ray 

spectrom etry log (Serra, 1994).

The gam m a spectom etry tool (GST -  a mark o f  Schlum berger) m easures both 

inelastic and captured gam m a ray spectra, providing a detailed m easurem ent o f  

form ation response to neutron bom bardm ents. A spectral gam m a ray probe sensor is 

usually a sodium iodide or cesium  iodide scintillation detector. A log o f  natural gamma 

ray spectroscopy is usually presented as a total gamma ray log and the w eight fraction 

o f  potassium  (%), thorium  (ppm ) and uranium  (ppm). These data arc recorded along 

with the depth and are displayed on the chart recorder to produce gamma ray spectral 

logs.

The gam m a ray log was the first type o f  nuclear well log, and was introduced in 

the late 1930s. Natural gam m a ray spectroscopy logs were introduced in the early 

1970s, although they had been studied from the 1950’s. This technique is com m only 

used in the South O m an Salt Basin, and the m easurem ent can be made in both open hole 

and through casing.

Com m only shales and clays are responsible for m ost natural radioactivity. High 

gam m a ray response is often a good indicator o f  such rocks. However, other rocks may 

also be radioactive, including some carbonates and feldspar-rich rocks, in the South 

Oman Salt Basin, the “U” Formation o f  the Ara Group is known to have a very 

distinctive high gam m a log character, and w here it is present, it is com m only used for 

correlaUon between wells.
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The ‘U ’ Formation (Figure 1-7, A4 cycle) comprises platform carbonates (10-50 

m thick), cvaporites and organic-rich shales (c. 80 m thick) (Amthor et al., 2005). The 

transgressive claystone interval which occurs commonly at the base o f the cycle gives a 

high response on gamma logs (Mattes & Conway Morris, 1990). Neutron activation 

analysis indicates that this is due to a high content o f clay-bound potassium and thorium 

(Mattes & Conway Morris, 1990). Despite a negligible clay content, the overlying 

carbonates also give an anomalously high gamma response (Mattes & Conway Morris, 

1990). This is caused by a high content o f uranium in the form of carbonate-bound 

uranium or uranium in organo-uranium complexes deposited with the original limestone 

(Mattes & Conway Morris, 1990). The “ U” Formation lies unconformably on the Birba, 

and it is generally overlain by the Athel (shale/silicilytes) and the Al Noor salt 

sequence. There are, however, reported instances o f Nimr Group sandstones overlying 

the "U" Formation.

With the numerous stringer penetrations and exploration wells in the South 

Oman Salt Basin, there is a vast catalogue of gamma data available for the subsurface 

Ara Group. Therefore, spectral gamma logging o f the Sarab Formation carbonates 

would potentially provide another method of correlation. An initial attempt to gamma 

log the Sarab Formation in outcrop was undertaken by C.J.Nicholas in 1999-2000 using 

a hand-held gamma logging machine. Unfortunately, problems with calibration 

standards and accuracy prevented its further use.

This study therefore used a new approach for spectral gamma logging. By using 

the ppm concentrations o f Th and U, measured as part o f the major and trace element 

analysis, a proxy for a spectral gamma log can be produced. The main disadvantages of 

this method are that it is both more costly and time consuming than standard gamma 

logging. This method also gives discrete values for point samples, thus whilst similar to 

carbon isotope chemostratigraphy, it is possible that sampling on too coarse a scale 

might obscure excursions or the detail within the scction. However, this method also 

has many advantages. It produces extremely accurate results for the samples that are 

measured, and in this case, all of the samples used were originally analysed for their 

elemental concentrations as a diagenetic screening test, so these data were already 

available.
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The Th and U ppm logs for W adi Shital and Wadi Sidr show distinctive curves 

(Figure 8-2). In both sections, the initial Th and U signature is low and stable. In both 

logs ju st above the boundary between the Buah and the Sarab form ations, there is a 

sharp double excursion in the Th and U ppm signature. Above this double peak, both 

curves return to lower and more stable values, with a small ‘U ’ peak seen in Wadi Shital 

at ~110m  and in Wadi Sidr at ~60m. Both curves show a large gam m a peak towards the 

top o f  the section. In Wadi Shital this is a Th peak, w hilst in Wadi Sidr a sm all U peak 

is seen.
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Figure 8-2: Th and U ppm versus stratigraphic height (m).
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8.2.2 Marker horizon based on clement concentrations

One hundred samples were picked from three logged section: BNW3, SDI and 

ST, (Figure 8-1) for elemental concentration analysis as a method o f diagenetic 

screening (Chapter 5). The logs BNW3 and ST were chosen as they are type sections for 

the Ramyali and Shital Members respectively. The SDI log section was chosen for its 

geographical location and well defined boundaries. This produced a large suite of 

elernentai concentration data for these three areas. When plotting individual samples 

against each other, an intriguing result was the almost perfect correlation of two samples 

now locatcd nearly 30km apart. This near perfect correlation was not seen between any 

two other samples within this data set.

When the major elements and trace elements o f these two samples were plotted 

against each other, they show strong significant covariance with values o f 0.9893 

and 0.9804 (Figure 8-3). This level o f  covariance is not seen between any two other 

samples, and one can infer that these two samples correlate to each other, suggesting 

that they were laid down at the same time, under the same open water conditions, in an 

open system.
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Figure 8-3: M ajor and tracc elem ent plots from W adi S idr sample (36m) and W adi Shital sample 

(3)m ). Note that the sam ple from  31m at W adi Shital was ‘dug ou t’.

If it is assum ed that the sam ples from  W adi Sidr (36 m) and W adi Shital (31 m) 

are temporal equivalents, it helps to correlate the two sections. This also helps to 

constrain further m uch o f the chem ostratigraphic work (Chapter 5). Figure 8-4 shows a 

tie between the carbon isotope curves for Wadi Shital and Wadi Sidr, using the 

m atching geochem ical signature from the W adi Sidr sam ple (36 m) and the Wadi Shital 

sam ple (31 m). This m ajor and trace clem ent tie coincides with the first negative carbon 

isotope excursion in both sections.
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Finally, Figure 8-5 shows the carbon isotope data, plotted with the Th and U 

ppm data. Both are correlated and tied using matching samples from the major and trace 

element data (Wadi Sidr sample [36 m] and the Wadi Shital sample [31 m]), shown by 

the red line. Interestingly, the first negative carbon excursion in each section also seems
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to coincide with the first Th and U peak, and the lithostratigraphy from these two 

sections further supports this tic. This level is therefore a geochemical marker horizor..
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Figure 8-5: Carbon isotope curves combined with the Th and L  ppm curves for the W adi Shital 

and W adi S idr sections. The red line ties the two sections based on the m ajor and trace element 

matching signature at that point.
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8.3 Sandstone (Shital Member marker horizon) analysis

Major, trace and rare earth elemental concentrations are commonly used to help 

elucidate the original provenance of sediments and sedimentary rocks. They are often 

combineu with petrographic studies, as well as an indication of the mechanical 

processes that acted upon the sediment during erosion, transport and deposition (e.g. 

Kutterolf et al., 2008). Six sandstone samples from the ‘sandstone marker horizon’ that 

lithostratigraphically separates the lower Shital Member from the upper Shital Member 

(Figure 8-6), were analyzed for their major and trace elements by OMAC laboratories, 

Galway (Chapter 2). The sample localities are shown in Figure 8-1. This sandstone 

horizon is one o f the key horizons for correlation within the Shital Member (Figure 

0-6). The absence of diagnostic fossils and lithological marker beds makes correlation 

between the localities difficult, but this same horizon seems to crop out within the same 

section o f stratigraphy at each locality. The lateral extent o f such a horizon is perhaps 

surprising, and suggests the possibility that there is more than one o f these buff 

weathering sandstones. However, no more than one bed has so far been found in any 

section, and it always appears at approximately the same level in the general 

stratigraphy (Chapters 3 and 4). Thus it remains a good general marker for 

lithostratigraphic correlation in the t'leld.
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8.3.1 Major Element Concentrations

Discrimination diagrams emphasizing major element chemical variations arc 

typically employed, using combinations o f various elemental ratios (Roser and Korsch 

1986). These diagrams work on the basis that processes impart a distinctive 

geochcmical signature to sediments in two separate ways. Firstly, different tectonic 

environments have distinctive provenance characteristics and secondly, they arc 

characterized by distinctive sedimentary processes. Sedimentary basins may be assigned 

to the fo llow ing tectonic settings: oceanic island arc, continental island arc, active 

continental margin, passive continental margin and collisional setting (Bhatia and 

Crook. 1986). However, these should be treated w ith caution due to the possible 

mobility o f certain elements. In addition, in the case o f more mature sandstones, the 

samples may have been recycled repeatedly, meaning that the finger-print o f its source 

is perhaps no longer recognizable. One o f the commonly used geochemical 

discrimination plots for sandstone is a graph o f K^O/NaiO versus SiO: after Roser and 

Korsch (1986). A ll o f the sandstones analysed plot well within the passive continental 

margin fields.
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A WS 1/2/07 3 (Top SST) 
X SB 7/3/07 P9
*  STF P187.3 
Group 2
■ WS10C/P 83.3 
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Figure 8-7: Geochemical discrimination plot for sandstones after Roser and Korsch (1986) using 

Si02-K20/Na20 to discriminate geotectonic settings of the Sarab Formation.
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Figure 8-8  shows two further discrim ination plots for the sandstones after Bhatia 

(1983), based upon (A) a bivariate plot o f  T i02  vs (FeiO i + M gO) and (B) A hO i/S iO : 

vs (Pe203 + MgO). In these two cases, none o f  the sam ples plot w ithin the defined 

fields. However all o f  the sam ples plot closest to either C (active continental margin) or 

D (passive margin). These sam ples may be tentatively divided into two groups based on 

their m ajor elem ent com position. G roup 1 (sam ples SU 10/1/08, WS 1/2/07, SB 7/3/07 

and STF P I 87.3) is characterized by elevated Fe^Oj, M gO, AI2O 3, T iO i, M nO and K2O 

concentrations. This group is also characterized by high Si0 2  concentrations (up to 88 

weight %). Group 2 (sam ples M CK 8/3/07 and WS 10 C/P83.3) is characterized by 

slightly more m oderate K^O/NajO ratios, and lower Fc203+M g0 , T i0 2  and 

AhOj+SiOi.
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Figure 8-8: D iscrimination plot o f (A) TiOi versus Fe20i + MgO (B) AI2O3/S1O1 versus 

FeiOi+M gO. A- Oceanic Island Arc, B- Continental Island Arc, C- Active continental m argin, D- 

Passive m argin (after Bhatia. 1983).
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8.3.2 Concentrations of Trace and Rare Earth Elements (REE)

Certain trace elements, especially rare earth elements (REEs) and high field 

strength elements (HFSEs - incompatible elements with a high valence), are regarded as 

robust indicators of source rock composition, and can be used to deduce the 

paleoteclonic settings of sedimentary successions (e.g. Staden et ai, 2006; Bhatia and 

Crook, 1986; Floyd and Leveridge, 1987; McLennan, 1989, 2001; McLennan et ai, 

1990, 1993). The typical behaviour of HFSE during fractional crystallization, 

weathering, diagenesis and recycling preserves most characteristics of the source rocks 

within the sedimentary record, although some trace element mobility has been 

documented in previous studies (e.g. Staden et al„ 2006; Taylor and McLennan, 1985; 

McLennan et al., 1990; Milodowski and Zalasiewicz, 1991; Bock et al., 1994; 

McDaniel et ai, 1994; Roser et ai, 1996; Utzmann et ai, 2002). Cullers et aL  ̂ (1988) 

showed that the immobile elements La and Th are more abundant in felsic than in basic 

rocks, but that the opposite is true for Sc and Co. (Unfortunately for these samples, ppm 

measurements of Sc were too low to be measured accurately enough to be compared, 

and Co ppm was not taken). Other discrimination diagrams which look at the 

compositional trend of sedimentary rocks can be estimated by using the ratios of the 

highly immobile elements Zr/Ti vs. Nb/Y (Figure 8-9, after Winchester and Floyd, 

1977). Although these ratios have mostly been applied to metamorphosed and 

weathered volcanic rocks, they have recently been used for sandstones (e.g. Staden et 

ai, 2006; Fralick, 2003).

The samples from the Sarab Formation show relatively uniform Zr/Ti (0.11 to 

0.21) with Nb/Y values (0.14 to 0.48). The relationship between Th/U ratio and Th 

concentration can also be applied to estimate the degree of weathering in sedimentary 

rocks. Both Th and U are relatively immobile during weathering, although U may 

change its redox state during reworking under aerobic conditions, and is thus more 

readily removed from the system, thereby increasing the Th/U ratio above upper crustal 

igneous values of 3.5 - 4.0 (McLennan et ai, 1993, Staden et al., 2006). Low Th/U 

ratios are commonly seen in active margin settings where rapid accumulation and burial 

of sediment can occur. Inherently high Th/U, for example from recycled sedimentary 

source rocks, cannot be excluded (McLennan et ai, 1993; Staden, 2006). The Sarab 

Formation displays a range of TK^U ratios from 6.9 to 18.6.
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To allow a comparison between sample elemental concentrations, data arc 

usually normalized to a standard composition such as bulk continental c rjs t or 

chondrite. Samples were normalized to bulk continental crust according to the values o f 

Holland and Turekain (2004). Normalising allows results to be examined in different 

ways. It allows not only the direct comparison o f samples, but also provides a direct 

indication o f the surface processes that have acted on the sediment. Processes such as 

sorting during transport w ill have changed their composition relative to their bulk 

source composition.

‘ Spidergrams’ for light and heavy rare earths, or combinations o f various minor 

and rare earth elemental ratios, are another method o f displaying compositional 

information. The spidergram shown in Figure 8-10 has been normalized to the upper 

crustal values o f Holland and Turekain (2004). Using this approach, once again two 

groups with slightly different chemical characteristics are evident. Whilst both groups 

are generally depleted in minor elements or REE, Group I (samples SU 10/1/08, WS 

1/2/07, SB 7/3/07 and STF PI 87.3) is relatively enriched as compared to Group 2.
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8.3.3 Discussion

The underlying assumption of geochemical discrimination diagrams for 

sedimentary rocks is that there is a close link between plate tectonic settings and 

sediment provenance (Rollinson, 1993). A number o f studies have analysed the 

accuracy o f the diagrams by comparing the signature o f sedimentary rocks and modem 

day sediment from known tcctonic settings to the signature identified using the 

csiabiished diagrams (e.g. Cullers et a i, 1988; Winchester and Max, 1989; McCann, 

1991; Ryan & Williams, 2007).

Ryan and Williams (2007) suggest that the fields defined by Bhatia (1983), and 

Bhatia and Crook (1986), on the bivariate discrimination diagrams for major and trace 

elements cannot be universally applied. The use o f Na^O and KiO as discriminators in 

major element bivariate diagrams (after Bhatia, 1983) resulted in a wide scatter of the 

samples. This is attributed to the mobility o f  these elements during sedim ent- water 

interaction. For the use o f trace and rare earth elements, Floyd et al., (1991) highlighted 

the complex history that sediments undergo, in which simple binary plots can be 

affected by sorting, heavy mineral content and proportion o f mafic input.

in conclusion, whilst tcctonic environments do often carry a geochemical 

fingerprint, some o f these fingerprints are not unique, and discrimination diagrams must 

be treated with caution. The geochemical fingerprint o f the sandstone marker horizon of 

the Shital Member is consistent with that o f  a passive margin, though some samples 

suggest the slight characteristics o f  an active continental margin not long prior to the 

deposition of these samples.
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8.3.4 U/Pb zircon geochronology of the Shital Member sandstone marker horizon

The zircon populations from three sandstone samples (STF P187.3, WS 1/2/07 

and WSIO CP83.8, Figure 8-1) were selected and prepared for U/Pb dating using LA- 

ICP-MS (Laser Ablation-lnductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry). These 

analytical methods arc discussed in Section 2.6. Approximately 200 zircons were 

separated from each sample, with LA-ICP-MS analysis conducted on approximately 80 

zircons for each sample (data in Appendix 8).

The initial aim was for a young detrital age contemporaneous with the 

deposition that would help to further constrain the Sarab Formation. Unfortunately, the 

youngest zircon dated from these samples did not help to further constrain the age o f the 

Sarab Formation. Flowever, the zircon populations did shed further light on the 

provenance o f the samples. Detrital zircon geochronology has been used to provide 

insights into sedimentary provenance for other basins (e.g. Hallsworth et al., 2000). 

However, no published detrital zircon geochronology data exists for the Sarab 

Formation.

When comparing zircon provenance from different samples, the pattern o f the 

population spectra are generally compared. The main reason for this is that the 

separation methods may promote a number of biases. From the initial sampling to the 

final LA-ICP-MS analyses, a number of biases may be introduced along the way. One 

o f the main sources o f bias in geochronological analysis is size grading during 

laboratory preparation. Initial laboratory preparation o f these samples involved passing 

the material through a 300(Am sieve, thus excluding larger zircons. Conversely, the 

analytical capabilities o f the LA-ICP-MS facility meant that zircons less than 15pm 

were also excluded, and commonly in sample preparation, zircons less than 50)im are 

lost.

The Frantz magnetic barrier separator (Section 2.6) may also introduce bias. 

Silver (1963) noted the positive correlation between Pb-loss/discordance, U content and 

magnetic susceptibility. Heaman and Parrish (1991) speculated and Sircombe and Stem 

(2002) confirmed that the selection o f grains from the least-magnetic fraction could 

cause an artificial bias in the measured zircon age distribution. In situations where there 

arc multiple populations with varying U concentrations, this can separate out some
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populations whilst leaving others behind, resulting in a bias. Finally, anncalling 

leaching employed in this study might lead to potential bias because some zircons might 

be more metamict than others. They will therefore dissolve and break up preferentially.

The results from this study are shown as detrital zircon probability density plots 

(Figure 8-11) and Concordia plots (Figure 8-12). The detrital zircon population from 

WS 1/2/07 and STF P I87.3 are comparable, whilst the detrital zircon populations from 

WS 10 C/P83.3 are slightly different. Both WS 1/2/07 and STF P I87.3 show a 

population o f Early f’aleoproterozoic-Archean zircons. These are only poorly 

represented in the sample from WS 10 C/P83.3 (Figure 8-11 and Figure 8-12). Several 

stratigraphic levels within the Huqf Supergroup yield detrital zircons with ages in 

excess of 2.5Ga. This indicates the proximity of Archean crust during the 

Neoproterozoic evolution o f the eastern Arabian Peninsula (Bowring et al., 2007). A 

late Paleoproterozoic to early Mesoproterozoic population and a Neoproterozoic zircon 

population is represented in all three samples. Its is likely that the Neoproterozoic grains 

relate to the basement o f the Huqf area, which is constrained by an interval o f silicic 

magmatism believed to have occurred from at least ca. 840 to ca. 810Ma (Bowring et 

al., 2007). Subsequent post-metamorphic granitic intrusive activity continued up until 

about 750Ma (McCarron, 2000).
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8.4 Discussion

The elemental concentration analysis appears to show two different sandstone 

fingerprints: Group 1 (sam ples SU 10/1/08, WS 1/2/07, SB 7/3/07 and STF P187.3) and 

G roup 2 (sam ples MCK 8/3/07 and W S 10 C/P83.3). The detrital zircon populations 

also support this divide, w ith sam ples from  W S 1/2/07 and STF P I87.3 (group 1) also 

having slightly different zircon populations to those seen in the W S 10 C/P83.3 sample 

(group 2).

There are two likely explanations for this discrepancy between elemental 

concentrations and zircon populations. Firstly, it is possible that these sands arc not 

sourced from the same basement. There are different basem ent terranes form ing the 

coast o f  Om an (Chapter 1), so it is possible that the source for these s uitds WiiS 

tem porarily sw itched away from one source to a different terrane com position. 

A lternatively, it is possible that whilst these sands were initially sourced from the same 

basement, they have undergone significant sorting during transport, resulting in 

winnowing and the loss o f  fine elastics, leading to a depletion in high field strength, 

REE and ferrom agnesian elem ents. G eographically, these two groups arc separated, 

with the two sam ples from group 2 being the m ostly southerly sam ples (Figure 8-1).
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8.5 Further U/Pb zircon geochronology

An im portant part o f  this study aim ed to try and constrain the age o f  the Sarab 

Formation. Throughout the fieldwork conducted for this study, one o f  the underlying 

goals was the search for ash beds, with the hope o f  finding potentially datable horizons. 

However, to date, ash beds have proved elusive. Three further sam ples were selected 

and prepared for zircon dating using LA-ICP-M S (Laser A blation-lnductively Coupled 

Plasm a-M ass Spectrometry): a granite sam ple from north o f  Wadi Aswad, a zircon-rich 

siliciclastie from Wadi Sidr and zirconium -rich dolm icrite from Wadi Shital (Figure 

8-1). The siliciclastic horizon was the only sample analysed in this study, which 

potentially represented a tu ff in the field.

8.5.1 Grani te

The granite sam ple was discovered in the Wadi Aswad area in January 2009. 

The sample is a coarsely crystalline perthite-rich granite (Figure 8-13). The contact 

between the granite and the country rock is not exposed. The granite itself crops out as 

small rubbly exposures in a low lying area otherwise covered in sand.

Figure 8-13: Photom icrograph of the W adi Aswad granite sample.
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The zircons obtained from the granite sample are euhedral. They are dominantly 

prismatic with bi-pyramidal terminations and are colourless. Optical examination o f the 

sample showed only one ‘zircon morphology’ to be prevalent. On inspection using SEM 

backscatter electron and cathodoluminescence imaging (Figure 8-14), it became 

apparent that they are oscillatory zoned.

EHT = ] 
Detectoi

Figure 8-14: SEM cathodoluminescence image of /.ircons from  granite from  W adi Aswad.
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The Concordia plot for the granite is shown below (Figure 8-15), and yields a 

Concordia age o f 823.6 + 2.8 Ma. The results overlap with a known interval of felsic 

magmatism seen in A! Jobah, thought to have oecurrcd from at least 840 to 

approximately 810 Ma. (Bowring et al., 2007). This provides a good geological ‘check’ 

for the measurements taken, as the results fall within the range of the work done by 

Bowring et al., 2007.
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8.5.2 W adi Sidr Siliciclastic

This sample is located along the main logged section at Wadi Sidr (SD l, see 

Figure 8-1). The sample, initially not visible in outcrop, had to be dug out with a 

hammer and spade (Figure 8-16).

F ig u re  8-16: W adi S id r siliclastic in o u tcro p .

Although, at first thought to be similar to the ‘tea green’ tuffs in some o f the Ara 

Group sub-surface cores from the South Oman Salt Basin, on closer inspection it 

appears to be siliciclastic. It is characterised by large quartz grains (some o f which are 

quite well rounded), and some very low-grade metamorphic clasts. These metamorphic 

clasts show a weak foliation, and some white mica (illite) is present. Closer inspectior! 

using SEM images revealed several different zircon populations within the sample, all 

o f  which appear to be detrital (Figure 8-17). The zircons exhibit wide variations in both 

shape and internal texture.
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Figure 8-17: SKM image of zircons from  W adi Sidr.

The results have been plotted both as probability density plots and on the 

Concordia diagram  (Figure 8-18 and Figure 8-19). These show that there are several 

different zircon populations present within this sample, and that a lot o f  the grains are 

discordant, probably due to lead loss. The zircons found w ithin this sample span a large 

portion o f  geological time, therefore the probability density plot shown uses 

ages for sam ples younger than lOOOMa, and '*'^Pb/"'*^Pb ages for sam ples older than 

lOOOMa. This change in isotopie ratio is used because at around lOOOMa the analytical 

precision on “*’̂ Pb/'*’*’Pb ages generally overtakes the precision on “‘''’Pb/^^*U ages.
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Three of the dated zircons yielded age dates within the Cambrian period. These 

had ages of 498.6 + 13.3 Ma, 523.3 ±  14.5 Ma and 532.5 + 12.8 Ma.

However, when plotted on the Concordia, these grains appeared to be slightly 

discordant, having suffered Pb lead loss (see Figure 8-19). This does suggest the 

possibility that a large portion of the Sarab Formation falls within the Cambrian Period. 

Unfortunately, anneal-leaching (Mattison, 2005), which can remove Pb loss, was not

undertaken on this sample. It is possible that these younger zircons relate to the two

major pulses o f intrusion that Worthing and Nasir (2008) recognised at Sirab East and 

West (Section 9.5.7). However, the Wadi Sidr siliciclastic is found within the Ramayli 

Member. Thus if this is the case, the Sarab Formation is considerably younger than

other evidence would suggest (Chapter 10).
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Figure 8-18: Probability d istribution plot for W adi Sidr.

The second group o f zircons plot at around 586 Ma to 630, Ma making them 

equivalent in age to the Nafun Group, probably at a similar level to the Khufai 

Formation (Figure 1-8). These grains are more concordant. Other age groups cluster at 

around 800Ma, perhaps relating to the A1 Jobah Granodiorites and to the granite sample
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found in this study just north o f Wadi Aswad (Figure 8-15). Grains over 2.0 Ga are also 

present, and even some very old Archean grains in excess o f 3.0 Ga.
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Figure 8-19: Concordia plot for the W adi Sidr siliclastic horizon.
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8.5.3 W adi Shital Dolm icrite

When analyzed for elemental concentrations, one sample from the Wadi Shital 

(ST-1) section exhibited a particularly high concentration o f zirconium (732 ppm). The 

typical range for the carbonates is 10-50 ppm (Figure 8-20). There were no apparent 

differences in hand specimens o f this sample and the rest o f the sample suite, it was 

hoped that this high zirconium content might be due to a very fine ash layer ‘raining’ 

out as the dolmicrite was forming. If so, these zircons would have yielded a depositional 

age for the Member. The sample was therefore dissolved in a series o f different acid 

solutions, and the zircons were dated using LA-ICP-MS.
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Figure  8-20: Plot o f z ircon ium  (ppm ) in th e  W ad i Sh ital logged section .

The majority of the grains that were recovered were less than 15|jjn in size and 

were therefore too small to be dated by LA-ICP-MS. All o f the grains that were dated 

were detrital, and with the exception o f three, they were all significantly discordant 

(Figure 8-21). With so few grains, the provenance o f the sample is difficult to define, 

but is seems likely that some of the zircons came from the A1 Jobah suite o f 810 -  

840Ma granodiorites. Older zircons derived from Archean crust are also seen.
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F igure  8-21: C oncord ia  p lo t fo r  the W a d i S h ita l D o lm ic ritc .
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8.5.4 Discussion

Many o f the zircons analysed in the Wadi Sidr siliciclastic horizon and the Wadi 

Shital dolmicrite were discordant. There are several possible reasons for the discordancy 

exhibited by some of the crystals. Whilst the mechanism behind lead loss is poorly 

understood, its possible that because the zircons were not air abraded prior to analysis, 

any Pb loss from the outer rims of the crystal was recorded. Normally, abrasion would 

have removed the outer portion o f these crystals. Alternatively, the discordancy might 

relate to the complex history o f the crystals. As zircon is a refractory mineral, it can 

survive many geological events such as metamorphism, allowing zircon to be recycled. 

Therefore, any zircon in a magma or high grade metamorphic rock has the potential to 

preserve multiple zircon growth events in one crystal.

One outstanding question that remains is, if the Sarab Formation is truly 

equivalent to the Ara Group in the subsurface, why have no ash beds been found in the 

outcrops. There are several possible explanations for this. Although absence of evidence 

is not necessarily evidence o f absence, it is possible that there are no ash beds in this 

area at this level in the stratigraphy. Secondly, ash beds are potentially more susceptible 

to weathering than the surrounding rock, so if they do exist they might have been 

preferentially weathered out. Thirdly, samples such as the zirconium-rich dolmicrite 

found at Wadi Shital perhaps represented a fine ‘rain out’ o f ash containing zircons that 

were too small to be dated; less than the required 15^un. Finally, this area might only 

have experienced basaltic magmatism, which does not typically crystallize zircons 

(Hoskin & Schaltegger, 2003).
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9.1 Introduction

With more than 40 stringer penetrations in the South Oman Salt Basin (SOSB), a 

large amount o f  high-quality subsurface data (well log, core, and 3-D seismic) arc 

available for that area. Conversely, the main source of information for the Ara Group 

strata in the Ghaba Salt Basin (GSB) is outcrop data from the salt domes, and mostly 2- 

D regional seismic data sets (Peters et al., 2003). The different nature o f these datasets 

has often hampered direct comparison of the proven stringer play in the SOSB with its 

postulated equivalent in the GSB.

The Sarab Formation, as defined in the Huqf outcrops, is stratigraphically 

younger than the Buah Formation and older than the Haima Group. As such it occupies 

a similar stratigraphic level to the Ara Group of the SOSB and the GSB. With large 

areas o f outcrop exposure, the Sarab Formation offers an opportunity to compare data 

on facies mapping, structural geology, diagenesis and geochemistry. The unique 

position o f the Huqf uplift, straddling these two major basins (Figure 1-1), means that it 

may provide the key information required to solve the relationship between the Ara 

Group, as defined in the SOSB, and its postulated equivalent in the GSB.

This chapter integrates work and data described in the previous chapters and looks 

at the three-way relationship between the Sarab Formation, the Ara Group o f the SOSB, 

and the Ara Group of the GSB (Table 9-2).

9.2 Facies and Diagenesis

There is a close correlation between the facies o f  the Ara stringer carbonates, 

known from the cored wells in the SOSB, the carbonate ‘exotics’ in the Ghaba Basin 

salt domes, and the Sarab Formation outcrops o f the Huqf uplift.
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9.2.1 Previous Work

It is interesting to note that with the exception o f the Ara Group, the Huqf 

Supergroup was initially defined from outcrops in the Haushi-Huqf High. The original 

geological survey o f the Huqf by the Bureau de Recherches Geologiques et Minieres 

(BRGM) (Dubreuilh et a i,  1992; Plate! et a i,  1992) was not carried out at a scale which 

would recognise an Ara equivalent. Therefore on published geological maps, the Buah 

Formation is shown at the top o f the Huqf Supergroup, truncated by the regionally 

extensive basal Haima Supergroup unconformity (Chapter 3). The stratigraphy and 

nomenclature for the Ara Group is instead based on work conducted in the SOSB.

Work has been conducted on the GSB surface-picrcing salt domes for many 

years, and many geologists have previously recognised the similarities between the 

facies seen in the salt domes and those seen in the Huqf-High. Petroleum geologists first 

studied the ‘Ghaba Salt Domes’ in the 1950s when exploring for oil in Oman. Nicol and 

Magnee (1964) concluded that the exotic blocks were pre-Mesozoic, and that some 

lithologies showed similarities with the outcrop stratigraphy in the NNE-trending 

Haushi-Huqf High that forms the eastern flank of the GSB (Peters et al., 2003). Parker 

and Wessels Boer (1968) suggested that the finely-laminated carbonates, so commonly 

present in the salt domes, were correlative with the thin-bedded carbonates present in 

the lower part o f the late Precambrian Buah Formation (Huqf Supergroup) that arc 

exposed in the Haushi-Huqf High on the eastern margin o f the GSB. Authors such as 

Gorin et ai,  (1982) emphasized the similarities between the Buah Formation and the 

carbonates exposed in the Ghaba salt domes.

Work conducted in this study has shown that large areas o f the Huqf uplift that 

were initially mapped as part o f the Buah Formation are in fact part of the Sarab 

Formation, the now postulated equivalent to the Ara Group in the SOSB. Perhaps the 

historical correlation o f the facies seen in the GSB surface-piercing domes to Buah 

Formation facies seen in the Huqf uplift in fact correlate to what is now known as the 

Sarab Formation and the Ara Group equivalent.
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9.2.2 Facies

This section is a comparative study of the SOSB subsurface Ara Group facies, 

the GSB surface Ara Group facies and the Huqf uplift Sarab Formation facies. The 

cyclical sequence of carbonates, siliciclastics and evaporites in the SOSB reflects 

changes which took place in the depth and salinity of water in the original dcpositiona! 

basin. All cycles have a similar stratigraphy, featuring lowstand evaporite facics, and 

transgressive to highstand carbonate facies (Schroder, 2000).

9.2.2.1 A ra Group Carbonates

Ara Ciroup carbonates occupy positions within the basin centre (in addition to 

the flanks) and vary in thickness from 50 - 200 m. Carbonate cycles occur as isolated 

platforms known as stringers, varying from low-gradient ramps to rimmed shelves. 

These formed during transgression to highstands in the basins, which allowed at least 

periodic connection with the open ocean (Grotzinger and Amthor, 2002; Amthor et al., 

2003; Schroder el al., 2004; 2005). Typical shallow stringer carbonate facies consist of 

above fair-weather wave-base ooidal grainstoncs and oncolite packstones, with 

microbial barrier build-ups o f laminated stromatolites and thrombolites, with a 

characteristic clotted fabric (Grotzinger and Amthor, 2002; Amthor et al., 2003).

The older carbonate platforms o f the Ara (A 1C and A2C) are thinner and more 

laterally extensive; intermediate platforms (A3C) are thicker and more differentiated 

with respect to shelf-margin and slope-to-basin facies; younger platforms (A4C) are 

thinner again and often dominated by transgressive deep-water facies; and the youngest 

platforms (A5C and A6C) are thin and laterally discontinuous, and may includc small 

pinnaclc reefs (Al-Siyabi and Grotzinger, 2002). Platform facies include microbial 

boundstones, intraclast-peloid-ooid grainstone-packstone and mudstone. Microbial 

facies dominate, and display a variety o f textures that conform to systematic variations 

in water depth and an inferred accommodation regime. Platform interior facies consist 

o f peritidal stratiform stromatolites with pustular, smooth, and tufted textures (Al- 

Balushi 2005). These pass laterally into thrombolite sheet and mound facics, which pass 

downslopc into turbiditic mudstones that interfinger with crinkly laminites in the most 

distal settings. In the South Oman Salt Basin, crinkly laminites are widespread in
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basinal settings and result from accumulations o f both pelagic and benthic microbial 

organisms (Grotzinger and Amthor, 2002).

Slope and basinal sediments o f the SOSB consist o f organic-rich, planar and 

crinkly laminated mudstones that were deposited in quiet water, well below the storm 

wave-base. In these settings massive mudstones alternate with laminated carbonates, 

indicating fme-graincd, low-energy, distal mudstone turbidites.

These basinal microbialites form one reservoir type whose performance 

deteriorates in proportion to the influx o f turbiditic shelf-derived muds. The deeper parts 

o f the basin were at least periodically anaerobic, resulting in the preservation o f 

substantial amounts o f organic material and the formation o f hydrocarbon source-rocks. 

Other reservoirs are developed principally in shelf interior to shelf margin microbialites 

and associated grainstones.
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Figure 9-1: Generalized facies distribution of an Ara/Sarab carbonatc platform with interpreted 

reservoir and source rock occurrences from the SOSB (modified from Al-Siyabi, 2005).

This basinal facies is quite common in the GSB, but seems to be rare in the 

Sarab Formation. However, in at least one locality (south o f Wadi Shital) water depth 

became sufficient for microbial crinkly laminites to form (Figure 9-2) around the flanks 

o f one such localised thrombolite mound (Chapter 3).
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Figure  9-2: S lum ping  c rink ly  laniin ite  facies, seen in the  A sw ad M em ber.

The platform margin facies o f stromatolites and thromboiites (Figure 9-1) arc 

abundant in all three areas (Figure 9-3). Thromboiites are one o f the most characteristic 

features o f the Ara Group in the SOSB, with alternate clotted and stromatolitic 

thrombolite structures often observed (Schroder. 2000). Thromboiites are present in all 

GSB salt domes except Qarat A1 Milh and Qarat Kibrit (Reuning et a i, 2009). In the 

Sarab Formation, the upper Shital Member is characterised by conophyton build-ups, 

topped by poorly developed thromboiites. The Aswad Member o f the Sarab Formation 

is composed of a laterally extensive and internally variable mix o f intricately associated 

oncolite, thrombolite and mixed oncoid-thromboid interbeds (Figure 9-3.A.). This is 

almost identical to the facies seen in a short section o f core from the Saiwan-lH l well, 

sitting to the north-west o f the Haushi-Huqf Fligh towards the GSB (Figure 9-3b). The 

development of extensive oncolite beds at this time indicates that the Huqf area 

effectively developed into a geographically extensive shallow marine ramp, where tidal 

‘swash’ continuously rolled shoals o f microbial balls in between 'fields' o f thrombolite 

framestone beds and more localised bioherms (Chapter 3).
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Figure 9-3; (Opposite page) Petrographic textures and localities at key intervals w ithin the Sarab 

Form ation and key wells in the SOSB (scales in cm). A) Oncolite facies of the Aswad M em ber 

collected in the W adi Shital area, B) Saiw an-lH I core photo showing oncolite facies, C) Small 

oncoids and peloids of Aswad M em ber facies D) Oncoid and peloid facies from  C hafeer -  3H1 

(4603.4 m) E), F) and H) arc chert-replaced strom atolite horizons in the Shital M em ber facics. 

G) Small dom al strom atolites from K atheer Deep-1 (4198.1 metres) 1) Aswad M em ber facies from 

W adi Shuram  J) Throm bolite facies from GSB (Q arn  Alam) K) Aswad M em ber facies from Wadi 

Shital L) Throm bolite facies from  GSB (Q arn  Alam) M) Massive throm bolite from  the A3 stringer 

in Sarm ad-2 (depth 4,062 m). Note well-developed fram ew ork of m icrobial mesoclots (dark  

patches), infilled by sedim entary micrite (light). In this case, all prim ary  porosity has been occluded 

by the deposition of contem poraneous m arine sediment tha t serves to highlight the microbial 

fram ew ork. However, in most stringers w here this facies occurs, the m icrobial fram ew ork was only 

partially infilled by sediments and cements, creating im portan t reservoir zones. (M odified from 

Peters et al., 2003)

Shallow carbonatc-platform facies such as laminated stromatolites and 

grainstones are also common in all three areas (Figure 9-1). Stromatolites arc common 

in all o f the surface-piercing salt domes of the GSB. These shallow carbonate-platform 

facies are perhaps the most common facies o f the Sarab Formation (Figitre 9-4). The 

Shital Member is both the thickest and most laterally extensive member o f the Sarab 

Formation. Its dominant facies is 1 to 5m thick beds o f fenestral, laminated stromatolitic 

dolmicrites, overlain by thin 10 to 20cm intervals of replaced anhydrite or chicken-wire 

dolmicrite. These peritidal carbonate -  evaporitie couplets are related to repetitive 

eustatic or isostatic sea-level variations.

Vertical facies changes of similar scale with respect to relative sea-level changes 

can be observed at Jabal Majayiz, Qarn Nihayda (Reuning et al, 2009) and Qarn Alam 

(Figure 9-4). Whilst these peritidal carbonates are common across the three areas, there 

are a couple o f subtle differences between the areas. In both the GSB and the Sarab 

Formation, chert replacement o f stromatolites and along laminae is much more common 

(Figure 9-4). This was observed particularly at Jabal Mayaiz (Figure 9-5). Fenestral and 

vuggy pores are also far more abundant in the Huqf area and the GSB than in the SOSB.
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Figure 9-4; (Opposite page) Textures and localities at key intervals within the Sarab Formation and 

key wells in the SOSB (A) Shital Member cycles from north of the Buah Dome area. 

B) and C) Chicken wire anhydrite (Shital Member facies) D) Section at Qarn Alam showing the 

weathered back evaporitic horizon overlain by thick cyclic carbonates typical of Shital Member 

facies. E) White. 30cm-thick unit of massive gypsum-anhydrite sometimes brecciated in the middle 

and/or finely laminated at the top. Qarn Alam. F) Cyclic carbonates typical of Shital Member facies 

seen at Qarn Alam G) Shital Member facies from the Huqf with thinly interbedded dolmicrites and 

coarse dolospar with chert replacement along laminae. H) Finely laminated carbonates seen in 

Qarn Alam. I) Digitate stromatolites from Katheer Deep-1 at 4192.4 m, scale in cm. J) Finely 

laminated carbonates from the Shital Member facies. K) Laminated carbonates from Qarn Alam 

L) Finely laminated ‘crinkly’ dolostone from the A4 stringer in Budour-t (depth 3,255 m). Note 

irregular laminar texture caused by alternation of dark (organic-rich) and light (micrite-rich) 

components, probably representing pelagic settling events or in situ microbial mat growth, 

alternating with settling of thin laminae of carbonate mud (Schroder, 2000). This facies forms a 

large part of the hydrocarbon reservoir in the Birba field. Modified from Peters et al., 2003.

A lagoonal to sabkha type environment is observed in all tiiree areas 

(Figure 9-1). However, differing models for the Ara Group o f  the SOSB apportion the 

frequency o f  this environment differently. Whilst models by Mattes and Conway Morris 

(1990) and Schroder (2000) recognise the presence o f  shallow water facies in the A4C, 

Mattes and Conway Morris (1990) assign a significant proportion o f  the A4 carbonate 

to an inter to supratidal environment. Schroder (2000) does not observe extensive 

development o f  these very shallow facies. He suggests that supratidal sediments, 

including desiccation cracks and tidally-influenced deposits are rare or absent. Schroder 

(2000) instead suggests that deposition occurred mainly in shallow subtidal settings that 

experienced wave and storm influence.

In the salt domes o f  the GSB, these shallow evaporitic environments have also 

been recognised. Jabal Majayiz differs from other salt domes and the SOSB in the high 

proportion o f  siliciclastic material, chert and stromatolites it contains (Reuning et al., 

2009). Deposits o f  siliciclastics are rare within the lower part o f  the Ara Group o f  the 

SOSB. However, Schroder (2000) recognised a detrital siliciclastic component at the 

base o f  the A4 carbonate. In the SOSB, siliciclastics are most commonly found in the 

A6 interval.
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Shallow lagoonal to sabkha-type facies are seen throughout the Sarab 

Formation, with perhaps some of the best examples coming from the Ramayli Member, 

with the lower unit being formed in a lagoonal environment from ‘backwash’ 

grainstones, shallowing to a peritial setting with gypsum and anhydrite muds being 

formed (Figure 9-5). In addition, the upper Ramayli Member facies of continental (non

marine) red muds with occasional, dispersed, well-rounded quartz sand or calcarenite 

with anhydrite rosettes suggest supratidal mudflats or salt flats (sabkhas / salinas). 

There are also a number o f emergent surfaces and sequence boundaries throughout the 

Sarab Formation. The associated pockets o f dissolution and collapse breccias within 

these beds indicate repeated, periodic emergence o f the tops of bedding surfaces during 

karstification.

Figure 9-5: (Opposite page) Lagoonal to sabkha-type environm ents typical of the Ramayli M em ber 

facies, but also seen throughout the Sarab Form ation. A) Pseudom orphed anhydrite clusters from 

Wadi Shital. B) Pseudom orphed anhydrite clusters from  Jebel Majayiz. C) Varvite from R abab -  

IH l (4378.7-.S m), showing pseudom orphed anhydrite clusters. D) C hert-replaced uGmal 

strom atolites from  Buah Dome area, Ramayli M ember. E) C hert-replaced carbonate horizon. 

F) C hert-replaced strom atolite from GSB. Jebel Majayiz. G) C hert replacem ent in Jebel Majayiz 

H) Ruamylah M em ber mudstone facies. 1) Silcrete em ergent crust from the Buah Dome. J) Q arn  

Alam mudstone facies. K) Potential silcretc crusts seen in Q arn  Alam. L) Breccia of shale and 

siltstone clasts from Safiq South-1 (7926.3 ft).
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9.2.2.2 A ra Group E vaporites

In the SOSB, evaporite cycles consist of -10-20 m thick gypsum and anhydrite 

intervals associated with halite deposits. The salt was probably in the order o f tens to 

hundreds o f metres thick prior to subsequent halokinesis (Schroder et al., 2003). The 

evaporites accumulated during periods of basina! lowstand, with restricted circulation 

and marine replenishment.

Anhydrite is the only major sulphate mineral present in the Ara Group today, but 

it replaced primary gypsum. An increase in brine concentration led to the prograding 

depositional succession carbonate - sulphate - halite (partly including high salts), while 

the retrograding succession (decreasing brine concentration) includes halite - sulphate -  

carbonate (Schroder, 2000).

Three distinct anhydrite facies associations can bo distinguished (Mattes and Conway 

Morries, 1990; Schroder, 2000);

1. Floor anhydrite: intervals o f retrograding succession sandwiched between the 

underlying salt and overlying carbonate stringers, with sharp upper and lower 

contacts. They arc laminated or contain depositional breccias and graded beds.

2. Roof anhydrite; thicker, massive intervals of the prograding succession with a 

nodular character, which occur at the top o f each carbonate cycle and below the 

next overlying salt.

3. "Chicken-wire" anhydrite: associated with dolomite in the upper parts o f each 

carbonate cycle. This occurs in a variety o f forms, but most commonly as nodular 

or "chicken-wire" mosaic.

Volumetrically, the most significant evaporite phase in the SOSB is halite. 

Halite precipitation is typically rapid (10+ metres per thousand years), initially infilling 

the basinal areas and later forming regionally extensive units that entomb the shallow- 

water carbonate platfoms. The original halite thickness is hard to estimate due to post- 

depositional diapirism, but halite deposits are many tens to hundreds of metres thick.
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For the GSB, halite is exposed in the Qam Sahmah, Qarat Kibrit, and Qarat A! 

Milh diapirs (salt is mined from the latter two), and is also present just below the 

surface in shallow boreholes at Qam Nihayda (Peters et ai, 2003). Whilst halite has not 

been found at Jabal Majayiz, in order to explain the local abundance o f juxtaposed 

exotic blocks occurring at the surface, it is clear that large volumes o f evaporites must 

have been dissolved over time (Peters et ai, 2003).

The Sarab Formation does not contain the huge volumes o f halite seer, in the 

SOSB and in some areas o f the GSB. However it does contain numerous evaporitic 

beds, which still retain preserved patches of halite. In some areas there is sufficient 

halite preserved for these beds to taste salty. The presence of relict halite is also strongly 

associated with dissolution, brecciation and collapse.

9.2.3 Sum m ary

In conclusion, the Ara Group of the SOSB, the surface-piercing domes o f the 

GSB and the Sarab Fomiation all contain similar facies. In many cases these facies are 

virtually identical across all three areas. However, whilst the deeper water facies (slope 

turbidites and basinal mudstone) are seen in abundance in the SOSB Ara Group, they 

might be present in small pockets but are not dominant in the Sarab Formation. A much 

larger proportion o f the Sarab Fomiation may be attributed to lagoonal to sabkha type 

environments, with a large number o f exposure surfaces and sequence boundaries 

suggesting time gaps within this sequence. Other lithologies, like rare red siltstones 

within the Ara Group o f the SOSB are also seen within the GSB and Qarat Kibrit and 

Jabal Mayajiz, and are potentially more common in the Sarab Formation. It may be 

concluded that the Sarab Formation does represent the intrasalt stringer carbonates of 

the Ara Group. However, the question o f whether all o f the Ara Group carbonate- 

evaporite cycle correlate to the Sarab Formation, or only certain Ara Group stringers 

may not be resolved from looking at the sedimentary facies alone.
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9.3 Biostratigraphy

Rare occurrences of acritarchs in the upper part o f the Abu Mahara Formation are 

recorded in a few wells in central Oman (Kapellos et a l.  1992). The preponderance of 

thin-wailed acritarchs and filamentous algal fragments combined with the rarity of 

prokaryotic remains, suggests deposition in an inner neritic setting (Kapellos et al., 

1992). in the Buah Formation, columnar stromatolites and the catagraph Nubecularites 

antis suggest a late Proterozoic to Cambrian age (Gorin et al., 1982). If the Ara Group 

therefore ranged into the Early to Middle Cambrian, the lack o f shelly and/or trace 

fossils would be attributed to adverse environmental conditions, such as hypersalinity.

For the Ara Group, subsurface cores contain abundant evidence o f body fossils, 

though their diversity is limited (Amthor et al., 2003). The observed range o f Cloudina 

and Namacalathu.s in Oman is limited to the A1-A3 carbonate units. Cloudina occurs in 

biohcrma! alga! mounds which were probably only a few metres in height. These 

formed linear belts that separated areas o f restricted platform or lagoonal sedimentation 

in which abundant finely laminated stromatolites formed an open platform with higher 

energy conditions (Conway Morris et al., 1990). In addition, probable Namacalathus 

occurs in association with thrombolite build-ups (Amthor et al., 2003). The age o f this 

occurrence is not well constrained, although the close similarity between the Omani 

Cloudina, C.hartmannae from the Kubis and Schwarzrand Subgroups of Namibia, and 

Cloudina sp. from Spain suggests that the Ara Formation examples are also o f the latest 

Prccambrian age (Conway Morris et al., 1990; Grant, 1990).

The Haima Supergroup sediments overlying the Ara Group have been dated 

biostratigraphieally using palynomorphs. The principal palynomorph groups are 

acritarchs (marine, Proterozoic-Recent - present in the Mahatta Humaid and Safiq 

groups), chitinozoa (marine, Ordovician-Devonian - present in the Safiq Group) and 

cryptospores (terrestrial. Middle Ordovician-Devonian - also present in the Safiq 

Group) (Molyneux et al., 2006). The clastic sequence o f the Lower Haima Group which 

overlies the Huqf does not contain any fossils. In the Andam Formation of the Upper 

Haima Supergroup, local occurrences of trilobites in outcrops north o f the Huqf High 

indicate an Ordovician (Tremadocian-Arenigian) age. An upper age limit for 

deformation is provided by late Cambrian trilobites in the Nimr Group, which
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represents a clastic wedge o f sediment derived from uplift and erosion of the western 

margin o f the SOSB (Bowring et a i, 2007).

In the GSB, Al-Balushi (2005) found probable Cloudina and / or Namacalatus in 

samples from Qam Alam, where they occur in association with thrombolites and 

grainstone lithofacies. However, despite the widespread occurrence o f thrombolites in 

other parts o f the GSB, Cloudina and Namacalatus fossils have not been found. Their 

absence suggests that the stringers in these surface-piercing salt domes are not the A l- 

A3 stringers (Reuning et a i, 2009).

In the Huqf outcrops, well developed thrombolites have only been found in the 

Aswad Member o f the Sarab Formation. Possible Cloudina have been found in 

siliciclastic horizons within the Ramayli Member around the Buah Dome area (Section 

3.6.1). This suggests that the Ramayli Member may be contemporaneous with the A l- 

A3 stringers of the Ara Group from the SOSB. If the Aswad Member was therefore 

younger than the A3 stringer, this might explain the apparent absence of Cloudina in 

well developed thrombolite facies.
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9.4 Geochemistry

Work conductcd on the Ara Group in the SOSB has revealed patterns in major 

and trace element concentrations for different stringers. One o f these in particular forms 

a valuable marker for correlation. The A4C stringer interval in the Birba area o f the 

SOSB is characterised by a negative carbon isotope excursion (Amthor et ai, 2003) 

coincident with a pronounced enrichment in redox-sensitive trace elements (Schroder 

and Grotzinger, 2007), and a stronger gamma ray signal (Mattes and Conway Morries, 

1990).

It has been known for some time that there is a strong uranium anomaly 

associated with the A4 carbonate unit in the Ara Group (Figure 1-7), which is discussed 

in Chapter 8 (Mattes et ai, 1984). Uranium concentrations in the A4 carbonate range 

from 0.902 to 4.00! ppm, significatitly above the background values of Ara carbonates 

that lie stratigraphically above and below, and which range from 0.358 to 0.912 ppm 

(Russell and Amthor, 1996). The average for the A4 carbonate (2.043 ppm) is three 

times higher than the average for other Ara carbonates (0.650ppm).

Within the Sarab Formation, uranium concentrations range between 0.176 to 

7.411 ppm. The Th and U ppm logs for Wadi Shitai and Wadi Sidr show quite 

distinctive curves. In both sections, the initial Th and U signature exhibits very low 

concentrations until just above the boundary between the Buah and the Sarab 

Formations, when there is a double sharp peak in both the Th and U values. This double 

gamma peak at the base of the Sarab Formation is very similar to the gamma signature 

seen in some o f the subsurface wells. The AO stringer in particular often shows this 

double gamma peak (e.g. Tuhfah-lH l and Sham ah-lHl wells. Figure 9-9 and Figure 9- 

11). A second Th and U peak is seen in both Wadi Sidr and Wadi Shitai around the 

sandstone marker horizon. At Wadi Shitai this is mainly a Th peak, and at Wadi Sidr it 

is mainly a U peak, but in both cases it is associated with a negative carbon isotope 

excursion. It is possible, that with a denser sampling rate, a Th and U peak would be 

present in both sections, similar to the A4 stringer in the SOSB.

Recent work by Reuning et ai,  (2009) looked at the total organic carbon (TOC) 

o f 60 samples from the GSB. Only 3 out o f 60 samples have TOC values higher than
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0.5%  and about 90% o f all samples have TOC values less than 0.1%. This is in contrast 

to the lam inites o f the A1C-A4C reserv'oir interval o f  the SOSB, which have TOC 

values in the range o f 0.5-5.0%  (Schoenherr et al., 2007; Reuning et al., 2009). In the 

Sarab Formation, three samples from dark veins in the Wadi Shuram area were tested 

by Petroleum  Development Oman (PDO) for TOC, yielding a range o f  0.11 to 0.15%. 

These results are closer to those seen in the GSB than the SOSB. The lower abundance 

o f  solid bitum en is explained most easily by a lower volume o f  hydrocarbons in the 

GSB com pared to the SOSB (Reuning et al., 2009). An alternative explanation could be 

that the most prolific stringer interv'als, such as the A2C, are not exposed in the salt 

dom es (Reuning et al., 2009).
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9.5 Geochronology

Absolute age dating of volcanic events is the most accurate method of dating any 

sequence (Table 9-1). Geochronological work has been conducted in Oman for over 25 

years (e.g. Gorin et al, 1982; Clarke, 1988; Bums and Matter, 1993; Loosveld et a i, 

1996; Brasier et al, 2000; Amthor et al., 2003). The age o f the crystalline basement 

exposed in Oman is important in understanding the tectonic history and the source 

region for detrital zircons in younger stratigraphy (Bowring et a l,  2007).

9.5.1 Archean to Proterozoic (> 1.0 Ga)

Although basement exposures in Oman are restricted to the Huqf and Mirbat 

areas (Figure 1-1), their geological history is broadly consistent with that inferred from 

western Saudi Arabia. The older crystalline basement in Yemen is characterized by 

seven major domains separated by N-NE trending boundaries (Whitehouse et a i, 2001). 

In general, these comprise fragments o f Archean crust within a collage o f early to mid- 

Neoproterozoic arc terranes o f the Arabian-Nubian shield (Bowring et al., 2007). From 

analysis o f a combination o f U-Pb zircon and Pb and Nd isotope systematics, the 

Archcan crust in Yemen ranges in age from ca. 2.6 to older than 3.0 Ga. Detrital 

zircons from several stratigraphic levels within the Huqf Supergroup yield ages in 

excess of 2.5 Ga, indicating the proximity of Archean crust during the Neoproterozoic 

evolution o f the eastern Arabian Peninsula (Bowring et al., 2007).

9.5.2 Basement

The crystalline basement of Oman is exposed in the Mirbat area o f southern 

Oman near Salalah, and in the Al Jobah o f the Huqf outcrops (Figure 1-1). These areas 

experienced a regional metamorphic event that involved crustal melting and magmatic 

intrusion (McCarron, 2000). The protoliths of the metamorphic basement included calc- 

alkaline igneous rocks indicative of subduction-related magmatism (McCarron, 2000). 

The age of the basement is constrained by an interval o f silicic magmatism believed to 

have occurred from at least ca. 840 to ca. 810 Ma (Bowring et al., 2007). Subsequent 

post-metamorphic granitic intrusive activity continued up until about 750Ma 

(McCarron, 2000). These data are consistent with the accretion o f an island arc terrane 

onto the edge of the Arabian Shield, an interpretation which is invoked to explain the
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Pan-African orogeny in the region (McCarron, 2000 and Gass et a i, 1990). The 

granodioritic rocks at AI Jobah have been correlated with the Ghadir Manqui! 

Formation of the Oman Mountains (Bell, 1993; Pilcher and Buckley, 1995), as well as 

the trachytic volcanic rocks recovered from a core in the Khufai Dome o f the Huqf 

outcrop belt (Bowring et al., 2007). K-Ar and Rb-Sr whole rock dating at AI Jobah has 

produced younger dates (654 + 12 Ma, Gorin et a i, 1982; 562 + 42 Ma, Kramers and 

Frei, 1992). Bowring et al., (2007) dated both the granodioritic basement and the 

overlying felsic volcanic rocks using the U-Pb zircon method which indicated that both 

arc considerably older than the above earlier estimates. This may be due to thermal re

setting o f  the K-Ar and Rb-Sr systems in the Pan-African orogeny. The zircon ages of 

Bowring et al., (2007) from the basement rocks constrain an interval of felsic 

magmatism thought to have occurred from at least 840 to approximately 810Ma.

9.5.3 Abu Mahara Croup and Correlatives

The glaciogenic Abu Mahara Group is known mainly from the Oman Mountains 

and subsurface wells in central Oman (Figure 1-1 and Figure 1-8). It is also thought to 

correlate to the Mirbat Formation in south Oman. Glacial diamictites o f the Abu Mahara 

Group in the Oman Mountains (Ghubrah Formation) contain volcaniclastic clasts that 

arc approximately 713 Ma in age (Bowring et al., 2007). Overlying syn-glacial 

turbiditic sandstones o f the Fiq glacial unit yield a suite o f  detrital zircon dates ranging 

from 920 to 664Ma, so that the deposition o f at least the upper Fiq must post date 

664Ma (Bowring et al., 2007). In the SOSB volcaniclastic deposits intercalated within 

the glaciogenic strata o f the Fiq Formation (Figure 1-8) yield zircons, the youngest o f 

which is about 645Ma (Bowring et al., 2007).

9.5.4 Nafun Group

No volcanic lithologies suitable for dating have been observed in the Nafun 

Group (Figure 1-8), despite extensive examination o f outcrops and material from the 

subsurface (Bowring et al., 2007).
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9.5.5 Ara Group

Significant improvements have been made in our understanding o f the age o f the 

Ara Group due to work on subsurface ash beds (Amthor et al, 2003; Bowring et ai, 

2007; Grotzinger et al., 1995). The middle o f the basal Ara carbonate (AO) has been 

dated at 546.72 ± 0.22 Ma. This constrains the time hiatus at the Buah-Ara 

unconformity to ~1 Myr (Bowring et ai, 2007). The third carbonate unit (A3) has 

yielded zircon ages o f 542.91 ± 0.13 and 542.31 ± 0.14 Ma from the top and

bottom respectively (Amthor et al.. 2003; Bowring et al., 2007). A sample Im from the 

base o f the A4 carbonate at BB-5 was analyzed using CA-TIMS (annealing-leaching) 

method and yielded a “‘’'’Pb/̂ *̂*U age o f 541.00 + 0.13 Ma (Bowring et ai, 2007).

9.5.6 Fara Formation

The Fara Fonnation has a gradational lower contact with the Buah Formation and 

is organic rich and cherty at the base, becoming more carbonatc rich up section 

(iVicCarron, 2000). McCarron (2000) dated six samples from a tuffaceous unit, 

producing a date o f 544 + 3.3 Ma, within error of the published date for the 

Precambrian-Cambrian boundary (Bowring et ai, 1993; Grotzinger et ai, 1995).

9.5.7 Sarah Formation

Igneous rocks have been identified in surface outcrops in the Huqf (Dubreuilh et 

ai, 1992, Oterdoom et ai, 1999). Ordovician alkaline magmatic rocks are exposed in 

four small laccolithic intrusions in the Huqf area o f Central Oman (Worthing and Nasir, 

2008). Worthing and Nasir (2008) dated samples from Qulilat Al-Suweidi (UTM 40Q 

05899 22630) and Qam Aswad (UTM 05935 22710) which were o f Upper Ordovician 

age (461 + 2.4 Ma and 470 + 4 Ma respectively).

In the context o f this project, two important samples are those referred to by 

Worthing and Nasir (2008) as Sirab East and Sirab West. The Sirab East intrusion lies 6 

km SSW of the village o f Sirab [UTM 05810 22270]. From aerial photographs it is 

circular in outcrop, and consists o f a central elliptical ridge o f black, massive basaltic 

rock about 200m long and elongated towards 054° (Worthing and Nasir, 2008). The 

Sirab West intrusion consists o f several outcrops of black rubbly basalt, some 500m to 

the east o f  the Sinaw to Duqm road [UTM5758 22265] (Worthing and Nasir, 2008). 

The samples were dated using the ‘*°Ar/^^Ar method. The sample from Sirab East gave a
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plateau age of 526.3 f  3.2 Ma and the sample from Sirab West gave an age o f 512.5 + 

6.2 Ma. The data suggest two major pulses o f intrusion. The Sirab East and Sirab West 

intrusions lie in an area that has previously been mapped as part of the Buah Formation. 

Work conducted by this study now suggests that these rocks are part o f the Aswad 

Member o f the Sarab Formation, which was previously not recognised in the Huqf area.

9.5.8 Ghaba Salt Basin

No ash beds have been identified in the GSB, (Reuning et al., 2009). Small 

outcrops o f red-grey volcaniclasties and dark-grey weathering olivine basalt occur in the 

north-central part of the Qam Sahmah dome (Peters et al., 2003). The basalt contains 

large, white, centimetre-scale, euhedral, plagioclase phenocrysts (Fitch and Hudson, 

1955). Several attempts at radiometric dating o f the voleanics have not yielded 

interpretable results, leaving their age unresolved (Peters et al., 2003).
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Location Stratigraphy Age (Ma) Reference

Subsurface
Ara Group A4 
(BB-5) 542.0 ± 0.3 Amthor et al., 2003

Subsurface
Ara Group A4 
(BB-5) 541.00 ±0.13 Bowring et aL, 2007

Subsurface
Ara Group A3 
(M K Z-llB) 542.6 ± 0.3 Amthor et al., 2003

Subsurface
Ara Group A3 
(M KZ-IlB) 542.33± 0.11 Bowring et a l, 2007

Subsurface
Ara Group A3 
(Minba-1 A) 542.90 ±0.12 Bowring et aL, 2007

Jebel Akdhar Fara Fni. 544.0 ± 3.3 Brasier et al., 2000

Jebcl Akdhar
Para Fm. 
(WB.01.1) 542.54 ± 0.45 Bowring et al., 2007

Jebel Akdhar
Fara Fm. 
(WB.0I.2) 547.23 ± 0.28 Bowring et a i, 2007

Subsurface
Ara Group AO 
(Asala-1 c21) 546.72 ±0.21 Bowring et al., 2007

Subsurfacc
Abu M ahara 
Group -635 Allen et al., 2005

Jebel Akdhar Ghubrah Fm. 711.0 ±2.4 Leather, 2004
Jebel Akdhar G hubrah Fm. 723.0+16/-10 Brasier et al., 2000
A lJobah, 
Huqf Halfy.n Fm. -802

Allen and Leather, 
2006

AlJobah, 
Huqf Basement 822.0-836.0

Allen and Leather, 
2006

Tabic 9-1: Radiometric dates from the crystalline basement of Oman, the Oman Mountains and

the Huqf Outcrop
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9.6 Stable Isotope Chemostratigraphy 

9.6.1 C arbon and oxygen

In the SOSB, most o f the Ara Group cycles are characterized by positive 5'^C 

values between +1 %o and +3.5 %o (Schroder. 2000). The AO level in the Shamah-1 well 

is characterized by strongly negative 8 '*0  values and moderately positive to mildly 

negative 6''^C values (Grotzinger, 2005). The A 1C, A2C and A3C stringers all seem to 

be characterized by mildly positive to mildly negative values, and moderately 

positive to mildly negative 8''^C values (Grotzinger, 2005). This cluster includes the 

A 1C, A2C, and A3C stringers which show no evidence for separation or variation 

within this group. An important shift to negative carbon isotope values occurs at the 

base o f the A4 carbonate. This negative carbon isotope excursion can be correlated 

world-wide to the Precambrian - Cambrian boundary (Amthor et al., 2003). This initial 

negative shift with a magnitude of 6 - 7 %o 8'"^C occurs over a vertical thickness o f c. 4 

m, and crosses the sharp boundary between the A4 evaporite and the A4 carbonate 

(Schroder. 2000). This transition interval corresponds to a flooding episode at the end of 

A4 evaporite deposition (Schrddcr. 2000). After the initial negative excursion, carbon 

isotopes increase slightly to the top of the A4 carbonate, yet they remain negative (c. -3 

%o PDB; Schroder 2000).

Two studies have been conducted on the carbon and oxygen isotope ratios o f the 

GSB. Reuning et al., (2009) analysed 101 carbonate stringer samples, mainly from Qam 

Nihayda (n = 52) and Jabal Majayiz (n = 31). Al-Balushi (2005) analysed a total o f 60 

samples from the Qam Alam (n = 40) and Qarat Kibrit (n = 20) salt domes. The samples 

analysed by Reuning et al., (2009) have values that range between -10.3 and - 

Q.5%0, and S'^C values ranging between -7.7 and 3.9%. The mean 5 ’̂ C value (1.8%o, a  = 

1.74), excluding calcite vein cements, is nearly identical for both localities, although 

some GSB samples are depleted compared to the SOSB samples (Reuning et al., 2009). 

Two samples, from the same stringer in Qam Nihayda and two samples from two 

different stringers in Jabal Majayiz plot in the field o f the short-lived negative S'^C 

excursion (Reuning et al., 2009).
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The bulic o f the carbon isotope values from both the Qam Alam and Qarat Kibrit 

salt domes range between +1 and +4%o. The Qam Alam data are lighter, between +1 

and +3%o, whilst the Qarat Kibrit data arc quite heavy, between +3 and +4%o (Al- 

Balushi. 2005).

Over a thousand samples have been analysed for stable oxygen and carbon 

isotope vsliics for the Sarab Formation during this study. The general curve appears to 

‘hold’ well over the outcrop area. The samples have 5'**0 values that range between -12 

and t4%o V PD B , and 5'^C values between -  7%o and f  9%o. This is discusscd in detail 

in Chapter 6 and summarised in Figure 6-13 and Figure 6-14.

The carbon isotopes o f the lower Ramayli Member are characterised by a small 

positive excursion before a negative excursion in 8 '‘̂C values. This pattern is repeated in 

the upper Ramayli Member with 8'^C reaching values o f -5%o. Whilst the Ramayli 

Member has a fluctuating signal, the lower Shital Member has a more uniform signal at 

+2 to ^3%o S'^C. The middle Shital unit is characterised by a negative carbon isotope 

excursion. This is typically encountered in the sandstone marker horizon by a negative 

excursion of up to -59^ 5'^C. In the upper Shital Member and the overlying Aswad 

Member, there is a very large shift in the isotopes o f up to +8%o 8'-''C. Within this 

excursion, a series of sub-cycles may be recognised with the youngest section o f the 

Aswad Member showing a 8'^C of +4%o.
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9.6.2 O ther Stable Isotopes (Sulphur and Strontium )

9.6.2.1 Strontium  Isotopes

Limited strontium  isotopic work has been conductcd in the H uqf area by 

Kapellos et al., (1992). However, the sections sam pled in that study do not include any 

o f  the Sarab Formation, and the youngest sections sam pled were o f  Buah age. The trend 

o f  strontium  isotope values appears to fit a gap during the Late Proterozoic in a curve 

derived from global data (A. M atter, pers comm, in Kapellos et al., 1992). W ork by 

Schroder (2000), using strontium  isotopes o f  the Ara G roup o f the SOSB, show ed that 

after a period o f  increasing values in pre-Ara sedim ents in Om an, Ara G roup data 

m irror the global strontium isotope trend, but arc offset to slightly lower values.

9.6.2.2 Sulphur Isotopes

M ore recent work by Schrodcr (2000) and Fike (2008) has looked at the sulphur 

isotope record o f  the H uqf Supergroup. Very heavy 8 '̂*S values recorded in sulphates 

within the Ara sequence might correspond to a m ajor excursion, referred to as the 

Y udom ski, and recognised by Holser (1977) as an im portant isotopic m arker horizon for 

the latest Precam brian (Conway M orris et al., 1990). Schroder (2000) showed that S^ '̂S 

values from the Ara Group are sim ilar to the global sulphur isotope record close to the 

N eoproterozoic-Cam brian boundary.

M ore extensive work using sulphur isotopes has recently been conducted by 

Fike (2008). Fike (2008) looked at carbon, oxygen and sulphur isotopes through the 

H uqf Supergroup, predom inantly using cores from the SOSB, but he also looked at 

several outcrop and wells to the north. W hilst sulphur isotope chem ostratigraphy is stil! 

in its early stages, some o f  the results are intriguing. The Ara values (A I-A 6, including 

D hahaban) are all 35 - 40%o 8^''S, while the AO is 25-30%o 5 '̂^S Fike (2008). O f 

relevance to this study, Fike (2008) analysed subsurface sections from the M iqra t-lH I 

(Figure 6-4), T u h fah -lH l, S ham ah-IH l and Tham oud-6H l wells, and outcrop sam ples 

from sections in Wadi Shital (Figure 5-8) and Wadi Sidr (Figure 5-12).

In W adi Shital (Y iddah) and Wadi Sidr (referred to as M ukhaibah Dome by 

Fike, 2008) 30 outcrop sam ples were collected over 250m. These logs gave a range in 

S'̂ ’̂ScAS values o f  16-24%o. There is no overlap with the Ara G roup o f  the SOSB, whilst
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there is some overlap with M iqrat. hi general, Pike (2008) found that the outcrop 

sections have more variability and are depleted in 8 "̂'Scas by ~2%o relative to 

subsurface sections. This is attributed to pyrite oxidation during surface weathering and 

recrystallisation o f  carbonates.
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Table 
9-2: Sum

m
ary 

of Sarab 
Form

ation 
and 

Ara 
G

roup 
com

parisons.

Sarab  Formation of the  Huqf Ara Group of G haba Salt Basin Ara Group South Om an Salt Basin

Facies C arbonates Range from deep to shallow water facies. Shallow 
water carbonates and emergent facies common.

Range from deep to shallow 
water facies.

Range from deep to shallow water facies. 
Deep water facies more common.

E vaporites Evaporitic beds with presence o f relict halite. Halite exposed at Qarn Sahmah. 
Qarat Kibrit and Qarat Al Milh
(R euninge/a/., 2009).

Halite and anhydrite, which replace primary 
gypsum (Mattes and Conway Morris, 1990; 
S c h r o d e r a / . ,  2003).

B iostra tigraphy T hrom bo lites

/S trom ato lites

Stromatolites present throughout the Formation; 

potential thrombolites in the upper Shital Member; 
well formed thrombolites in the Aswad Member

Stromatolites and thrombolites 

found thoughout.

Stromatolites and thrombolites found 

thoughout.

Cloudina and 
N am acala tus

Possible Cloudina in a siliciclastic section 
at BNW3 (Ramayli Member).

Possible Cloudina/Namacalalus in 
Qam Alam (Al-Balushi, 2005).

Present in A I-A3 stringers.

G eochem istry T h  and  U ppm U and Th conc 0.176 to 7.441ppm 
Th and U ppm peak seen 
in the middle Shital Member. 
Double Th and U ppm peak 
seen in Ramayli Member.

U conc A4 carbonate 0.902 to 4.001 ppm, 
Other stringer from 0.358 to 0.912 ppm. 
(Russell and Amthor, 1996)
Double gamma kick seen in AO.

T .O .C Low valuesO .il -0.15%. Generally low values < 0.1%, 
some highly 0.5% values 
(R euning^/a/.. 2009).

Laminites o f the A1C-A4C
values 0.5-5.0% 
(Schoenherr a/., 2007).

G eochrotio logy U /P b Zircons found are detrital, 
commonly having suffered Pb loss.

A4(BB-5) 541.00 ±0.13 
A3(M KZ-11B) 542.33 ±0.11 
A3 (M inha-IA )542 .90±0 .12  
AO(Asala-l c21) 546.72 ± 0.21 
(Bowring e/fl/., 2007).

A r/A r Basaltic intrusion into the Aswad Member
526.3 + 3.2Ma Sirab East (Worthing and Nasir, 2008).

■ -

C hem ostratig raphy C arbon Ramayli Mb has both -ve & +ve excursions, 
lower Shital Mb stable +1 %o and +3.5 %o; 
middle Shital Mb -ve carbon anomaly up to -  -5%o; 
upper Shital Mb/Aswad Mb a series o f positive 
( -  +8%oPDB) excursions.

Qam Alam & Qarat Kibrit salt domes 
range between +l and +4%o 5*^C 
(Al-Balushi., 2005). Qam Nihayda & 
Jabal Majayiz show small negative

excursion (Reuningero/., 2009).

AO moderately positive to mildly negative dl3C  
values (Grotzinger, 2005).
A1-A3 +1 %o and +3.5 %o PDB (SchrOder, 2000). 
A4 negative carbon anomaly up to -6 to - 7 %o.

Sulfur Wadi Stahl (Yiddah) and Wadi Sidr 
(Mukhaibah Dome) range between 16-24%o. 
However* outcrop units arc generally lower than 
subsurface core (Pike, 2008).

No measurements yet taken. Fike (2008) suggests that sulphur values for the 
Ara Group (A I, A2, A3, A4, A5, A6 
(including Dhahaban) are all 35 to 40%o, 
while the AO values are 25-30%o.
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Chapter 10 Discussion

10.1 Introduction

Chapter 9 discussed facies, biostratigraphy, geochemistry, geochronology and 

chemostratigraphy of the Ara Group of Ghaba Salt Basin (GSB) and the South Oman 

Salt Basin (SOSB), and the Sarab Formation of the Huqf area. This chapter examines 

different models of how these three areas might be correlated to each other.

10.2 Correlation o f the Sarab Formation to the Ghaba Salt Basin

Numerous geologists (e.g. Nicol and Magnee, 1964; Parker and Wessels Boer, 

1968; Gorin et al., 1982) have recognised a lithological correlation between the surface- 

piercing salt domes of the GSB and the Sarab Formation of the Huqf. The Sarab 

Formation and the Ara Group of the GSB also share some characteristics that differ 

from the Ara Group as defined in the SOSB, for example, in the high proportion of 

siliciclastic material, chert and stromatolites seen at Jabal Majayiz (GSB). This is also 

characteristic of some of the Sarab Formation facies. The Sarab Formation and the GSB 

are both characterised by lower values in TOC than seen in the SOSB. With the 

exception of possible Cloudina and Namacalatus in samples from Qam Alam (Al- 

Balushi, 2005), Cloudina and Namacalatus have not been found in the other salt domes 

(Reuning et al., 2009). Possible Cloudina have been found in the Ramayli Member of 

the Sarab Formation, but in the well developed thrombolites of the Aswad N4cmbcr, no 

Cloudina have been found as yet.

Whilst the facies, biostratigraphy and geochemistry all strongly suggest that the 

Sarab Formation does in fact represent the carbonate blocks of the GSB, the actual 

relationship between the two areas remains unresolved. In the absence of dateable ash 

horizons at either locality, chemostratigraphy offers perhaps the best method of refining 

the correlation. Two wells (Saiwan-lHl and M iqrat-lHl) were analyzed for carbon and 

oxygen isotopes as a part o f this study (Figure 7-4 and Figure 7-5). These two wells 

bridge the area between the Huqf outcrops and the GSB (Figure 7-2). Saiwan-IHl is the 

closest well to the northern Huqf (Figure 10-5). The short section of core from the 

Saiwan-lHl well from 1694-1703m also shows well-defined Aswad Member facies 

(Figure 9-3b).
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The base o f the Saiw an-lH l section is characterized by a small excursion in the 

gamma signal, potentially correlating to the gamma peak seen in the lower Ramayli 

Member. Approximately 100m above this marks the start o f  the isotopic profile in the 

Saiw an-lH l well section. Here a large negative carbon isotope excursion is present. 

This potentially correlates to the middle Shital Member negative isotope excursion seen 

in the Sarab Formation. The composite well log through the Saiw an-lH l well shows 

two thin sandstone horizons within this negative carbon isotope excursion (Figure 

10-1). It is possible that these two sandstone horizons on the composite log correspond 

to the finer and coaser sandstone horizons that are seen in the Huqf outcrop sections to 

the south (Section 3.4.1.3). Above the negative isotope excursions is a very distinctive 

large positive carbon isotope excursion, with some values over 9%o 5'^C. This shift is 

also characterised by three sub-cycles within it (Figure 10-1). A positive carbon isotope 

excursion o f this magnitude is rare in the geological record, yet three outcrop sections in 

the Huqf show similar scale positive excursions (Figure 10-1 and Figure 6-14 — insert 

sheet).
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Chapter 10 Discussion

Moving further towards the GSB, the carbon isotope correlation between 

Saiwan-lHl and Miqrat-lHl in the GSB is shown in Figure 10-2. Large magnitude 

positive carbon isotope excursions (values over 7%o) can be seen in both the Miqrat- 

IHl and Saiwan-lHl wells (Figure 10-2). In both sections, the initial excursion to a 

lar^c positi ve Signature occurs over a ver>' short section of stratigraphy (less than 2m). 

In both Miqrat-lHl and Saiwan-lHl, this excursion then trends towards less extreme 

8'^C values of around 3%o. This study suggests that such a large positive shift may be 

considered as a ‘time-line’ across both wells. The slightly erratic but marked negative 

excursion seen in the lowest samples from the Saiwan-lHl well does not appear to be 

present in the Miqrat-lHl well. However, McCarron (2000) has suggested that an 

unconformity might be present between the Buah Formation and the Ara Group in the 

Miqrat-lHl well, explaining the absence of the negative excursion. Bowring et ai, 

(2007) also suggested that the Ara strata of Miqrat-lHl are separated from the 

underlying Buah Formation by a disconformity, with non-deposition likely to have 

lasted no more than IMyr. The outcrop sections, such as those seen at Wadi Salutiyyat 

and Wadi Shuram, provide further potential evidence for a Nafun Group -  Ara Group 

disconformity.

The 8 ‘̂’Scas trend for the currently assigned Ara Group of the M iqrat-lHl well 

shows an increase in values from 24%o to a maximum of ~32%o. This is significantly 

below the values observed in the Ara sections of the SOSB. However, it is much closer 

to the values seen in the two outcrop sections that were analysed by Fike (2008), giving 

a range of values up to 24%o. Fike (2008) found that the outcrop sections generally have 

more variability, and are depleted in 5̂ ‘*Scas by ~2%o relative to subsurface sections. 

This is attributed to pyrite oxidation during surface weathering and recrystallisation of 

carbonates (Section 8.6.2.2).

Correlating the Huqf Sarab Formation exposures, the Saiwan-lHl well and the 

Miqrat-lHl well, the positive 8'^C excursions seen in the Aswad Member of the Sarab 

Formation seems to correlate to the positive excursions seen in these two subsurface 

wells (Figure 10-1 and Figure 10-2). The Shital and Ramayli Members appear to be 

missing from the M iqrat-lHl section. However, the middle Shital unit associated with a 

negative carbon isotope anomaly is present in Saiwan-1H 1.
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SW-1H1 [SSTVD]MQR-1H1 [SSTVD]

S  C t h is f l iJ d y  5 ^ S

15 10:10 Qa»«1romFi(e(20Q7) 40

150a

1600-;

Hgurc fO>2: Correlation panel showing how M iqra t- IH I (IMQR-IHI) correlates to Saiwan-IHl 

(SW -IHI)

Analysis o f  the salt-piercing domes o f the GSB from two surveys (Reuing et al., 

2009 and Al-Balushi [2005]) found S'^C values between -7.7 and 3.9%o, with the 

majority o f the samples falling between +1 and +4%o. On the other hand, two samples 

from the same stringer in Qam Nihayda and tw'o samples from two different stringers in 

Jabal Majayiz, have negative values (Reuning et al., 2009). Whilst the negative 

8'^C values may correlate to the negative values seen in the middle Shital Member, the 

high values of the upper Shital Member and the Aswad Member have not been

recorded in the salt-piercing domes. To date, samples from the GSB have not been 

analysed for sulphur isotopes, and this represents an area for future study.
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10.3 Correlation o f the Sarab Formation o f  the Huqf Supergroup to the 

Ara Group o f  the SOSB

It is potentially more difficult to correlate the Sarab Formation with the Ara 

Group carbonates o f the SOSB. Three separate models are proposed for correlating 

these two sections. The first model suggests that the Sarab Formation represents a unit 

that is stratigraphically post-Buah and pre-AO stringer (Figure 10-3). The second model 

suggests that the Sarab Formation represents a unit that is stratigraphically younger than 

the Ara Group as defined in the SOSB (Figure 10-8). The third model proposes that the 

RamaylL'Salutiyyat Members o f the Sarab Formation correlate to the AO stringer; the 

lower Shital Member correlates to the A1-A3 stringers; the middle Shital Member 

correlates to the A4 stringer; and the upper Shital/Aswad Members correlate to the 

A5/A6 stringers (Figure 10-11). Table 10-1 shows a summary o f different models.

10.3.1 Model 1

This model proposes that the Sarab Formation represents a unit that is post-Buah 

and pre-AO (Figure 10-3). In the SOSB, the AO stringer is a basal thick carbonate 

interval that contains both shallow and deep water facies (Figure 9-1), and immediately 

underlies the Ara salt. It was assigned previously to the Buah Formation (Mattes and 

Conway Morris, 1990), and was initially recognised in the Suwaihat area o f southern 

Oman. Here, the Ara Group, including this thick pre-salt carbonate member, is 

separated from the underlying 'pre-Ara' strata by an angular unconformity. 

Consequently, the unit previously referred to as the 'Buah' is now considered to be the 

basal carbonate member o f the Ara Group (Mattes and Conway Morris, 1990).

Nevertheless, the relationship between the Ara Group and the underlying units remains 

problematic. The AO stringer is poorly understood, and is known only from a few 

subsurface wells. It is possible that the AO stringer consists o f  several sequences, and 

the outcrop Sarab sections have recorded one or more o f these depositional sequences. 

If  this model is correct, then it requires a re-evaluation o f the Nafun Group -  Ara Group 

boundary in the SOSB. Work conducted during this study has shown that the boundary 

between the Sarab Formation and the Buah Formation in the Huqf area is variable - in 

places it may be conformable whilst elsewhere it is demonstrably unconformable. If  the
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Sarab Formation does in fact correlate to a unit that is post-Buah and pre- the AO 

stringer it raises questions regarding the age o f the Nafun Group -  Ara Group boundary.
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10.3.1.1 Nqfun Group - Ara Group boundary

In the SOSB, the age o f the Ara Group is constrained by U-Pb dating o f zircons 

found in ash horizons (Amthor et al., 2003; Bowring et al., 2007; Grotzinger et al., 

1995). The apparent base o f the Ara Group in the SOSB has been dated from samples in 

the Asala-lc21 well. Samples were collected from the middle o f the <\0 unit, which is 

approximately 60 to 70 metres thick. It consists o f shaly and tuffaceous carbonates, and 

unconformably overlies the Buah Formation (Bowring et al., 2007). The middle o f the 

basal Ara carbonate (AO) in Asala-lc21 has been dated at 546.72 ± 0.22 Ma (Bowring 

et al., 2007). No volcanic lithologies suitable for dating have been observed in the 

Nafun Group rocks despite extensive examination o f outcrops and material from the 

subsurface (Bowring et al., 2007). This has meant methods such as chemostratigraphy 

have been used to constrain these horizons.

Bums and Matter (1993) produced a 8 '’̂ C profile through the Buah Formation 

showing a gradual rise from very negative values -6%o to 0%o. Cozzi et al., (2004a) 

suggest slightly positive values (+2 to +3%o 5'^C values) towards the top o f the Buah 

Formation (Figure 10-4).

WA1 ^ ---- ► MD1 ^ ---- ► KD1

.Shuram Fm Shuram Fm. Shuram  Fm
-10 «

Figure 10-4: Sum m ary sedimentology logs of W adi Aswad (W A l), IMukhaibah Dome (M D l) and 

K hufai Dome (K D l), with and 5**0 profiles and timelines t l  and t2. Isotopic data  from  the 

M D l section a re  from  M cC arron (2000). From  Cozzi et al., 2004a.
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Using the age date o f 546.72 ± 0.22 Ma (Bowring et ai, 2007) from the AO 

horizon in the Asala-lc21 well, and the correlation o f a positive carbon isotope 

excursion o f ~+4%o S’^C in the top o f the Buah Formation with a similar excursion in 

the Nama Group in Namibia, Bowring et ai, (2007) suggested the age o f the top o f the 

Buah Formation is 548Ma. However, recent work has shown that the current 

stratigraphic correlation in Asala-lc21 may not fit with our current understanding of 

5'^C and S ^"'Scas trends within the Huqf Supergroup. Fike (2008) showed that the 

8^‘*Scas in the AO stringer in the Asala-lc21 well ranges from +36 to +39%o. The unit 

below the AO horizon, which is inferred as the Buah Formation is also enriched (32 -  

35%o). This enrichment contrasts with the ~20-26%o 6 '̂*Scas values reported from the 

Buah in M iqrat-IHl (Fike et al., 2006) and the Buah outcrops in the Huqf and Oman 

Mountains (Fike, 2008). These high 8 ’"'Scas values are more characteristic o f Ara 

Group values, perhaps suggesting that what is currently assigned to the Buah Formation 

represents a previously undefmed, post-Buah, pre-AO unit. If this is the case, then the 

positive carbon isotope excursion o f ^4%o, which is seen in what is currently assigned to 

the Buah Formation would fall within this new, post-Buah and pre-AO unit, and the age 

o f the Nafun Group -A ra Group boundary would be older than previously thought.

This raises further questions about the 5'^C and 5 ‘̂*Scas isotopic records across 

the Nafun Group -  Ara Group boundary. Carbon and sulphur isotopic profiles have 

been constructed across the Nafun Group -  Ara Group boundary in six wells: AAL-1, 

SAR-2, SHM-1, TF-1, TM-6 and MQ-1 (Figure 10-5) by Fike (2008). These six wells 

may be divided into two groups, in the first group, Tuhfah-lH l and M iqrat-lH l, the 

sulphur isotopes appear to be depleted relative to the expected 6’̂‘*Scas values. In the 

second group (AAL-1, SAR-2, SHM-1 and TM-6), the sulphur isotopes appear to be 

enriched relative to the expected values for this portion o f the stratigraphy. The Miqrat- 

1 well has been discussed above in Section 7.2.2. The Tuhfah-1 and Group 2 wells are 

discussed below.
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Figure 10-5: Sketch map showing locations of wells used and referred to in this study.
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In the Tuh fah-lH l well, S '̂^Scas is strongly depleted and characterized by 

significant scatter in the data leading up to the A4 carbonate. The record for S^ '̂Scas in 

TF-1, particularly across the A4 unit, does not f it  w ith the known 5^‘‘S composition o f 

the Ara strata (Fike and Grotzinger, 2008; Schrodcr et al., 2004; Fike, 2008). Fike 

(2008) suggests that this might reflect the fact that marine 5 ‘̂*Sso4 was more spatially 

variable than previously thought, or it could indicate that the 5 ‘̂*Scas record in the TF-1 

well has been reset by diagenesis. It is possible that the TF-1 isotope record is that o f a 

small isolated basin which was not connected to the open sea. However, this is unlikely 

due to the presence o f the A4 negative carbon excursion and the absence o f a parallel 

depletion S^Spyr (which would be expected i f  the 5 ‘̂'Scas depletion was primary). Fike 

(2008) suggests that the 5^''Scas record in these wells has been diagenetically altered by 

pyrite oxidation followed by incorporation o f sulphate during carbonate 

recrystallisation, and that this alteration occurred within the subsurface.

Interval of enriched.6 S
45 •  CAS 

■ evaporites 
X phosphorites40

o
CO

Ord. |_ate-ClMld-C|Early-Cambrian| late Ediacaran
488 Ma 501 Ma 513 Ma 541 Ma 580 M

Figure 10-6: Sum m ary of 8^Sso4 values over K d iacaran-C am brian  time. 8^ S  is plotted as the mean 

value reported, and the vertical lines represent the total range (or standard deviation, as reported). 

References are as follows: CAS (Kampschulte and Strauss, 2004; Goldberg et a!., 2005; Fike et al., 

2006; Hurtgen et al., 2006); evaporites (Pisarchik and Golubchina, 1975; Claypool et al., 1980; 

Houghton, 1980; Strauss, 1993; Banerjce et al., 1998; W alter et al., 2000; Strauss el al., 2001; 

Schroder et aL, 2004); phosphorites: (Shen et al., 1998; Shields et al., 1999; Shcn el al., 2000; 

Goldberg el al., 2005; Hough et al., 2006). Age ranges have been updated to the most recent 

geochronological constraints where possible (Gradstcin et ah, 2004). From  Fike and Grotzinger, 

(2008).
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All o f the wells from the second group are from the Southern Carbonate Domain 

in the SOSB (Figure 10-5). On the eastern flank o f the SOSB, the Thamoud-6 well 

contains both the Shuram negative carbon isotope excursion and the A4 negative 

isotope excursion. The Thamoud-6 (TM-6) well records the gradual rise in 8^''S to 40%o. 

However, the currcnt stratigraphic correlation in the TM-6 well does not fit with our 

current understanding o f the 5 '̂ ‘*Scas evolution within the Huqf Supergroup, particularly 

the ‘Nafun-Ara’ 5’̂ '*Scas transition that occurs within strata of the Shuram and Buah 

formations (Fike, 2008). A similar problem seems to occur with the 5^ S cas record from 

the Sham ah-lH l well.

Fike (2008) sampled across the Buah-AO interval, and found that the sulphur 

isotopic signature was relatively high. In theory, the sulphur isotopes should be 

relatively low through this part of the stratigraphy, with values in the AO around 25- 

30%o, but this does not appear to be the case. Strongly enrichcd values are encountered 

over a lOOm into the Buah section, reaching around 40%o. These isotope values would 

usually be attributed to the Ara Group.

Finally the SAR-2 well records a similar pattern across the Buah Formation -  

Ara Group boundary. Fike (2008) shows that the 8'^Ccarb is uniformly enriched, reaching 

values o f +3 in the mid AO horizon, before decreasing to just under 0%o in the 

uppermost AO horizon. These strata record the progressive enrichment in 8'̂ ‘'Scas from ~ 

34%o at the base o f SAR-2 to ~39%o at the top o f the AO unit (Fike, 2008).

All o f  these wells have high 8'̂ ''Scas values in the AO stringer and upper parts of 

the Buah Formation, compared to the low values seen in the Miqrat-1 and Tuhfuh-1 

wells and the Sarab Formation. If this model is to agree with the 8’’‘*Scas values, this 

post-Buah and pre-AO stringer is more complex than originally suggested, and may be 

composed o f two parts (Figure 10-7). The lower part is characterised by lower 8 "̂'Scas 

values, and is recognised in the Miqrat-1 HI well, potentially in the Tuhfuh-1 well and 

in the Sarab Formation o f  the H uqf The upper part has higher 8 ‘̂*Scas values (Figure 

10-7), and is seen in the southern carbonate domain o f  the SOSB (potentially including 

the AO stringer).
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The above model presumes that this entire area was constantly connected to an 

open ocean during the deposition of these carbonates, and that the 5'^C and 5^''Scas 

records represent global ocean curves. Vertical fault motions within this pull-apart 

structure are likely to have had an important influence on the episodic restriction 

required to form local basin-wide evaporite sequences. The Ara carbonate units (Al- 

A6) have previously been interpreted as open marine sediments (Amthor et al., 2003) 

because the index fossils Cloudina and Namacalathus, present in the Ediacaran 

carbonate units (A1-A3), are associated elsewhere (e.g. in Namibia, Canada) with open 

water environments (Grotzinger «/., 2000; Hofmann and Mountjoy, 2001). The S’^C 

record of the carbonates of the SOSB shows the globally recognised Shuram Formation 

negative 8'^C isotope excursion, and the negative 8'"^C isotope excursion associated 

with the A4 stringer that straddles the Precambrian-Cambrian boundary. These 

constraints can still leave large time gaps where the basin may have been periodically
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cut off from the open ocean, thus recording isotopic signatures that differ from the 

global rccord.

While this model satisfies the sulphur isotope constraints, questions concerning 

the carbon isotopic record remain. The composite carbon isotope curve for the Sarab 

Formation shows a series of relatively large carbon isotope excursions that are not 

accounted for in this model.

10.3.1.2 Other correlation methods

If the outcrop sections of the Sarab Formation were to include the AO unit, as 

defined in the SOSB, then one of the problems arising would be the absenec of ash beds 

in outcrop. Flowever, absence of evidence is not necessarily evidence of absence, and 

there could be several alternative explanations. It is likely that ash beds would be 

preferentially weathered out of exposed sections, and in a typical logged section it is 

likely that they would appear as gaps of non-exposure. Effort was made where possible 

to ‘dig out’ any large gaps in exposure through the logged sections. However for 

practical reasons, many gaps remain. A borehole would perhaps offer the best solution. 

Similar facies, including the presence of thrombolitcs (not generally recognised within 

the Buah Formation), suggest that the Sarab Formation represents the Ara Group and 

not the Buah Formation of the SOSB.

If this model is correct and the Sarab Formation correlates to a unit that is post- 

Buah Formation and pre-Ara salt, then the presence of possible Cloudina in the Ramayli 

Member of the Sarab Formation (Figure 3-19) differs from the current range of 

Cloudina in the Ara Group of the SOSB. Currently in the SOSB, Cloudina are confined 

to younger stringers A 1 -A3 (Amthor et a i, 2003).
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10.3.2 Model 2 (Figure 10-8 and Figure 10-9 (separate folder))

The sccond model suggests that the Sarab Formation is younger than the A6, and 

therefore an unconformity/disconformity is present between the top o f the Buah and the 

basal Sarab Formation. Field evidence suggests that at some localities a disconformity 

and even in places an unconformity is present between the Buah and the Sarab 

Formation. However at many localities, such as around the Buah anticline area, the 

Sarab Formation (Ramayli Member) appears to sit conformably on top o f the Buah 

Formation. If this is the case, it may be argued that since the Ramayli M ember is 

typically <50 m thick and is dominantly composed of thinly bedded carbonate and 

siliciclastic muds, it is likely to be transparent on seismic sections. Whilst appearing in 

logs and core, it would represent a 'ghost' unit that is present in outcrop, but not seen in 

the subsurface seismic lines. 7'he basal surface o f the Shital Member would appear to be 

the actual base o f the Sarab Formation on seismic lines terminating close to the Huqf 

area, which is analogous to the base o f the Ara Group.

The depositional age for the Sarab Formation is constrained by the basaltic 

intrusion within the Aswad Member known as Sirab East, which yields a '**'Ar/ ’̂Ar 

plateau age o f 526.3 + 3.2Ma (Worthing and Nasir, 2008). The composite carbon 

isotope curve for the Sarab Formation shows a series o f well-defined carbon isotope 

excursions. The global carbon isotope curves for the Cambrian period are also marked 

by a scries o f  prominent excursions (Figure 10-15). It is possible that the Sarab 

Formation records as a sequence which is younger than the Ara Group stratigraphy 

preserved in the SOSB. The global sulphur isotope curve would also agree with this 

model, with 5‘̂ ''Scas returning to lower values in post-Ara times (Figure 10-6).

The presence o f possible Cloudina in the Ramayli Member o f the Sarab 

Formation would not be expected if this model is correct, as currently Cloudina and/or 

Namacalatus are confined to units A1-A3. However, if these units are younger than A6 

and they are o f Cambrian age, one might expect to find fossils. The restricted 

hypersaline environment in which this sequence was deposited might explain their 

absence.
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MODEL 2: The Huqf outcrops (including Saiwan and Miqrat) represent units that are younger than the A6 as defined in the SOSB.
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10.3.3 Model 3 (Figure 10-10 and Figure 10-11 [separate folder])

The third model is slightly more complex than the previous two. This proposes 

that the Ramayli Member (and its lateral equivalent the Salutiyyat Member) represents 

the AO stringer; the lower Shital unit o f the Shital Member would represent the A1-A3 

stringers; the middle Shital unit would represent the A4C stringer; and the upper Shital 

unit and the Aswad M ember would represent the A5/A6 stringers (Figure 10-11).

Whilst perhaps the most controversial o f the three models, it is supported by 

strong evidence. In the wells o f the SOSB, the AO is sometimes characterized by a 

slightly erratic carbon isotope signature (e.g. the T ufah-lH l well) and by a small peak 

in the gamma log (Figure 9-10, insert sheet). These geochemical signatures are also 

characteristic o f the Ramayli Member / Salutiyyat Member. However the A.O stringer in 

some localities in the SOSB is also characterised by tuff horizons, and these have not 

been identified in the Ramayli or Salutiyyat Member in the field to date.
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Chapter 10 Discussion

The correlation o f the AO stringer to the Ramayli and Salutiyyat members may 

help to explain the relationship between the AO stringer and the Buah Formation in the 

SOSB. Two o f  the current conundrums with the Petroleum Development Oman (PDO) 

model for the Ara Group in the SOSB are:

1. In the SOSB, the base o f  the Ara Group can be identified on some seismic 

sections as being clearly unconformable upon the Nafun Group. However, on 

other lines, Ara cycles appear to lie conformably on the Buah Formation.

2. In the Ara Group lithostratigraphy, the numbering o f the Ara carbonate - 

evaporite cycles traditionally begins at the base with the A1 stringer. In some 

interpretations there appears to be an extra cycle below A l, the AO stringer. 

Elsewhere, AO and A l appear to be the same unit.

In both cases, the Sarab Group o f the H uqf provides an excellent analogue 

which may resolve these subsurface lithostratigraphic problems. Using the sequence 

stratigraphic model suggested for the deposition o f the Sarab Formation, the m ajor basal 

bounding surface to the Shital M ember should form a prominent reflector when 

followed into the subsurface away from the present day H uqf High. This surface marks 

the onset o f  regional fault movement and created (albeit incrementally) significant 

accommodation space in the newly formed basinal depocentres during Sarab deposition.

This style o f sedimentation, which is characterized by syn-depositional faulting, 

contrasts with Ramayli and Buah deposition. No syn-depostional faulting is known in 

Buah times, and the Ramayli M ember is thought to fill around the remaining 

topographic highs during a highstand after Buah grainstone deposition ceased in this 

area. Since the Ramayli M ember is typically <50 m thick, it is likely to be transparent 

on seismic sections. Because the Salutiyyat M ember may appear transparent on some 

seismic lines, the basal Shital surface would appear to be part o f  a conformable 

sequence with the underlying Ramayli and Buah units. In other seismic lines, where the 

Shital M ember is underlain by the Salutiyyat M ember or where the Salutiyyat is missing 

altogether, the Shital M ember will appear on seismic lines to rest uneonformably upon 

the Nafun Group.
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The overlying Shita! Member has a disconformable relationship with the 

underlying Ramayli Member. If model 3 is correct, then this disconformity in outcrop 

might represent the first occurrence of salt deposition in the subsurface. It is commonly 

suggested that the Huqf area formed a local ‘high’ during Precambrian-Cambrian times, 

whilst the Sarab Formation, which is more than 300m thick, was being deposited. 

However the presence o f many evaporitic units and exposure surfaces raises the 

possibility of further ‘gaps’ within the sequence. Indeed one might expect that the 

exposure surfaces in the Sarab Formation would correlate to sea-level low' stand and 

evaporite deposition within the deeper parts of the basin.

In the subsurface A) — A3 stringers, Cloud'mu fossils are found within the 

thrombolite mounds. Possible Cloudina fossils have also been found in the upper 

Ramayli Member, which suggests that either the range of Cloudina may be extended to 

include the AO, or possibly the upper Ramayli may correlate to the A1 stringer. As yet, 

no Cloudina have been found in the Shita! or Aswad Members. Even if the lower Shita! 

Member and the A2-A3 stringers temporally correlate with each other, their 

depositional environments may have been somewhat different, with the Sarab 

Formation carbonates being generally more proximal than those of the Ara Group. Thus 

the absence of well formed thrombolite facies in the Shital Member might explain the 

apparent absence of Cloudina fossils within this member.

In the SOSB, the A !-A3 stringers are associated with thick evaporitic halite 

units. Whilst the Sarab Formation does not contain thick units of halite, it does contain 

numerous evaporitic beds, which still retain preserved patches of halite, in some areas 

there is sufficient halite preserved for these beds to taste salty in places. The presence of 

relict halite is also strongly associated with dissolution, breceiation and collapse, 

perhaps suggesting that thicker units of halite were once present.

The lower Shital .Member is also characterised by a relatively stable carbon 

isotope signature, between 2%o and 4%o. This is typical of much of the subsurface SOSB 

Ara Group, including the A1-A3 stringers to which the Shital Member is correlated. 

Further up the sequence, the middle Shital Member is marked by a negative carbon
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anomaly (Figure 5-13), which this model suggests correlates with the A4C carbon 

isotope anomaly. Although only limited samples have been analysed from both Wadi 

Shital and Wadi Sidr, a peak in the gamma curve is associated with the middle Shital 

unit, a trend that is also associated with the A4C stringer.

The upper Shital Member also marks a change in depositional style, with good 

evidence of more open marine conditions. It is not associated with pcritidal - evaporite 

couplets, and indicates increased subsidence in this area during upper Shital deposition. 

This is mirrored by a change in depositional style seen in the SOSB above the A4C 

stringer. The A4 cyclc is initiated by a major sea level drop, which results in complete 

dcsiccaiion o f the entire SOSB (Amthor et al., 2005). The basin margin carbonate 

platforms are exposed, and the maximum relief between the basin floor and basin 

shoreline may have been several hundred meters (Amthor et al., 2005). During such a 

lowstand, halite and potassium salts fill the deepest bathymetric depressions, and onlap 

onto exposed structural highs (Amthor et al., 2005). During the subsequent marine 

transgression, the ‘U’ shale is deposited both in areas o f earlier evaporite and also in 

areas which were not covered by the lowstand evaporitic salts (Amthor et al., 2005), but 

is not present in areas which were structural highs (Amthor et al., 2005). The Al 

Shomou silicilyte was deposited during this sea level highstand, but only in the deepest 

parts o f the basin. These deep depocentrcs were the loci o f local anoxia which arc 

thought to be a prerequisite for silicilyte deposition (Amthor et al., 2005).

The Al Noor and Dhahaban evaporitc-carbonate depositional cycles (A5/A6) are 

characterised by increased subsidence across the SOSB, with maximum subsidence 

towards the west-northwest as indicated by the large amounts of fine intrasalt clastics 

interbcdded with thick salt deposits. Periods o f intense cvaporitic drawdown are 

recorded by thick potassium-rich salt deposits which formed in the rapidly subsiding 

basin centre. The carbonate facies and geometries (isolated patch and pinnacle reefs), 

along with deep-water mudstones arc indicative o f deposition in a regime o f increasing 

accommodation space.

After this negative carbon isotope excursion in the middle Shital Member 

(Figure 6-13), the carbon isotopes profiles and lithostratigraphy appear to diverge. The
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Sarab Formation and the wells to the north (Saiw an-lH l and M iqrat-lH l), exhibit large 

positive carbon isotope excursions, whilst in the A5C stringer o f the SOSB, carbon 

isotope values return to lower S'^C values between l%o and 3%o 6'^C . It is possible that 

the two areas, the SOSB and the northern basins, were no longer connected to each 

other. As discussed for the first model, the presence o f both Cloudina and 

Namacalathus and the negative 6'^C isotope excursion at the Precambrian-Cambrian 

boundary, suggests that the SOSB did record the isotopic signature o f the global oceans, 

at least during that period. However, with the change in dcpositional style post-A4, and 

the absence o f Cloudina and Namacalathus, it is possible that the basins became 

detached, recording the isotopic signature from an isolated pool rather than from the 

global ocean.

Based on fieldwork, satellite images and isotope analysis, Reuning et a i,  (2009) 

concluded that most o f the carbonatc bodies (so-called stringers) in the Ghaba salt 

domes arc time-equivalent to the uppermost stringers in the SOSB (A5-A6). The 

correlation by Reuning et a i,  (2009) neatly complements this mode!. The Miqrat-1 and 

Saiw an-lH l wells have been shown to correlate with the Aswad Member and the 

upper/middle units o f the Shital Members o f the Sarab Formation.

Finally, within the Sarab Formation a series o f carbonate-evaporite cycles are 

seen that potentially correlate to the carbonate-evaporite cycles o f  the SOSB (Figure 

10-12). Four main carbonate-evaporite cycles are currently recognised within the Sarab 

Formation (Figure 10-12). If this third model were correct, and the Ramayli/ Salutij^yat 

members are contemporaneous with the AO stringer, then based on sequence 

stratigraphy, the lower Shital unit may preserve only one carbonate and one evaporite 

sequence during the period o f time represented by the A1-A3 stringers. The middle 

Shital unit, with the sandstone marker horizon, contains a complete carbonate-evaporite 

cycle and most likely represents the A4 stringer. The overlying carbonate unit would 

therefore represent the A5C, with the units above this most likely being eroded away or 

never deposited.
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colum n to the right are  the high o rder carbonate  (C) - evaporite (E) cycles identified in outcrop. 

These are  given a suffix letter, thus Ca is the first carbonate cycle, and Cb, the second. The 

Ram ayli M em ber provides an additional cycle, C+, which would not be present where the Shital 

M em ber rests unconform ably upon Nafun G roup palaeo-highs.
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Whilst this model satisfies the lithostratigraphic, biostratigraphic, gamma and 

carbon isotope data, it does not satisfy the sulphur isotopic constraints. If the Ara Group 

o f the SOSB and the Sarab Formation o f the Haushi-Huqf uplift arc truly time- 

equivalent, it is important to explain the regional variation between the 834S values o f 

these two areas.

Firstly, any evaporite deposit implies basin restriction with only limited access 

to the open ocean and its isotopic signature. Br concentrations in halites and marine 

fossils in carbonates (Schroder, 2000) suggest that the waters in the SOSB had a marine 

source. Flooding events probably repeatedly delivered ocean water to the basin with a 

global sulphur isotopic composition. However, the stronger enrichment in S '̂^S relative 

to coeval basins might be otherwise explained. The SOSB is associated with a high 

concentration o f organic material. Water stratification with anoxic bottom waters was 

probably extensive, and this is recorded by prolific hydrocarbon production and 

biomarkers, contributing to enrichment in 8-^S (Schroder, 2000). Conversely, the 

deposits o f the Sarab Formation o f the Haushi-Huqf high are not generally associated 

with high concentrations o f organic material and deep water environments.

Secondly, within the SOSB, relatively heavy 8 '̂*S o f  pre-Ara sulphates and 

pyrites indicate a prolonged history o f sulphate reduction (Schroder, 2000). Whilst 

waters in the SOSB and the Haushi-Huqf high had a similar oceanic source, bacterial 

sulphate reduction was perhaps more important in the SOSB. The organic-rich nature o f 

Ara Group sediments and possibly its location at the far end o f a large complex o f 

restricted basins may have further contributed to the observed enrichment in S^^S. High 

organic content, a prolonged history o f sulphate reduction and/or progressive 5^‘*S 

enrichment in a larger basin complex are factors that may have contributed to the 

observed sulphur isotopie signature (Schroder, 2000).

Finally, few studies have quantified the reliability o f 8^'*Scas as a seawater 

sulphate proxy, especially with respect to later diagenetic overprinting (Marenco et al., 

2008). Marenco et al., (2008) show that a positive correlation exists between apparent 

CAS concentration and the amount o f pyrite present (Figure 10-13).
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Kigure 10-13; Plot of su lphate concentration from  CAS extraction versus weight percent pyritc. The 

long-dashed line is a linear regression through the HCI data  with an value of 0.9716. The short- 

dashed line is a linear regression through the acetic da ta  with an value o f 0.9783 (M arenco eta!., 

2008).

In the Ara Group o f the subsurface it is argued that the carbonates are sealed by 

evaporites, and hence diagenesis occurred in a relatively closed system. Evaporites are 

well preserved in the subsurface, and no significant dissolution by meteoric waters has 

occurred in the central parts o f  the basin (Schroder, 2000). It is therefore concluded that 

diagenesis did not involve significant fluid movement, and that the solid sulphur 

reservoir (sulphates and pyrite) was able to buffer compositional changes (Schroder, 

2000).
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Sarab Formation Model 1 Mode! 2 M o d e l 3

Dcscnption A unit defined in the Huqf area as 
post-Buah and pre*Haima.

CcRTelates to Post-Buah and 
Pre-Ara Salt unit in the S()SB

Sarab Fm correlates to Post-Ara 
unit.

R um ayiah M b correlates to  AO.
Low er Shital M b correalles to  A l -A3.
M iddle Shital M b correlates to A4.
U pper Shital/A sw ad M b co rrela tes to  A 5/A 6.

Facics Evaporites Evapontic beds (including anhydrite 
clusters, gypsum pseudomoiphs and 
rchct halite). No thick halite units found.

✓ Pre*Ara Salt thick halite units 
would not be found.

Post*A6 thick halite units 
would not be found.

In the SO SR, thick halite units found. 
How ever, relict halite seen in Sarab Fm 
pu&sibly dissolved over time.

Ash horizons No ash horizons fmind to date. Ash horizons in AO. ✓ No ash horizons younger than 
A4 found within the Ara Group.

7 Ash ho ri/o n s  found in AO. A3 and  A4.

BiostrBtigraphy ( 'loutJina 

and

Sanujcalotus

Possible Cloudina in the 
upper Ramayii Member

? Current Cloudina range A1-A3. If this model 
is correct, ii suggests tliat either the range of 

ChuJinu extends below the A1 or these cube
like fossils are not Cloudina.

■7 No Chtuiina  in units younger than the A3. 
If this model is correct than either the range 
of Cloudina extends into the A6 or these 
tube-Uke fossils are not Cloudina

C /ouJina  and/or N am acalalus  found in 
A 1>A3 units o f  the SOSB. Possible 
C loudina  in the upper Ram ayii M ember 

o f  the Sarab Tm.

Geochemisrr>' Th and 
U ppm

Double Th and U ppm peak 
seen in Rumayiah Member.
Th and U ppm peak seen in the 
middle Shital Member.

✓ Gamma spikes recognised 
in the AO unit.

7 No results Gamirui spikes recogniscd in the  AO unit 
corresponding to  R um ayiah Mb.
Ciamma spikes rccognised in the  A4 unit 
corresponding to m iddle Shital Mb.

T.O.C Low values 0.11 -0.13% Low TOC values seen in the 
Upper Buah Fm and AO.

7 No results 7 Generally h i j^ e r  T O C  values seen 
particularly  in the A2. HiTwever, this m ay 
correspond to dilTering depositional 
environm ents.

Chcino-

stratigruphy
Carbon Rumayiah Mb has both -ve & +ve ewrursons. 

Lower Shital Mb stable ■+■1 %»and +3.5 
Middle Shital Mb -ve C anomaly up to -  
Upper Shital Mb/Aswad Mb a series of +ve 
(•> -«-8%oPDB) excursions.

•> The h i^  positive carbon isotope of the 
upper Shital/Aswad Mb are less common in 
the Precambrian

High positive carbon isotope 
excursions seen in the globul 
curves o f the Cambrian

Good correlation o f  the lower Shital Mb 
and the the A1-A3 stringers. The negative 
carbon isotope signal o f  the m iddle Shital 
M b seen in the A4 .stringer. The large ■♦■ve 

excursion o f  the upper Shital M b/A swad 
M b not generally recognised in the SOSB. 

Potentially at this stage, the two areas are 
part o f  separate isotopic pools.

Sulphur Wadi Stahl (Yiddah) and Wadi Sidr 
(Mukhaibah Dome) range between l6*24%o. 

1 lowever outcrops units are generaiiy --2%o 
lower than subsurface corc (Fike, 2008).

Post-Buah and Pre-Ara Salt unit wimld be 
have similar values of sulphur isotopes.

The global sulphur isotope curve 
(Figure 9*6) shows a return to lo v ^  
sulphur isotope values following 
the pre-Cambrian-Cambnan 

boundary.

7 W hilst Sulphur isotope values from 
M Q -I and T H F-H l agree, w d ls  further 
away in the  the SO SB e.g. AAL and 

S h am ah -IH l (Fike, 200K) record much 
higher su lphur isotope values.
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10.3.4 Sum m ary and global correlation

Whilst some lines o f evidence support both models 1 and 2, these models invoke 

a ‘new ’ unit within the subsurface o f Oman, thus making it difficult to test rigorously 

with the known or established rock record. Model 3, however, correlates the Sarab 

Formation with the stratigraphy currently recognised within the SOSB, allowing more 

rigorous testing. The third model is therefore used for global correlation (Figure 10-15).

r \Alternative position fo r  Yangtze block
30 °N

Pa.ssive margins and facing dirclion
Australia

Equator Y angtze

Inferred passive margin beyond 
Main Zagros Reverse Fault ^

East A ntarctica
IndiaIran

Outer margin o f  
East African orogenArabian Shield

30°S30°S

Figure 10-14: Palaeogcographic reconstruction of the eastern  G ondw anan terranes at the end of the 

tld iacaran , showing the la titudinal evaporite belt ou tboard  of the Kast A frican orogen, and passive 

m argins with facing directions from  Jiang  et al., (2003a). Dashed th ru st shows the present-day front 

o f the H im alayas. Om, O m an; K, K erm an area of central Iran ; AK, A fghanistan; Pak, Pakistan; 

SR, Salt Range; P, Punjab. Based on Allen (2007).

Pronounced variations in C and O isotopic compositions in Neoproterozoic 

carbonate sequences generated in response to global environmental changes make them 

important chronostratigraphic markers (Pokrovskii et al., 2006). The most significant 

fluctuations in 6'^C (>20%) are one order o f magnitude higher than those in Mesozoic 

and Cenozoic sequences (Pokrovskii et al., 2006). Towards the end o f Ediacaran times, 

Oman was situated on the eastern edge o f the collage o f Gondwanan terranes (Figure 

10-14). The Yangtze Platform o f China is thought to have been closc to Oman at this
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stage, and exhibits a wide range o f sedimentary facies and exquisitely preserved fossil 

assemblages, being one o f  the best studied and exposed areas in the world that spans the 

Precambrian -  Cambrian boundary (e.g. the Weng'an and Chengjiang biotas). The 

Yangtze Platform therefore provides a well constrained sequence with which to 

correlate the Sarah Formation o f Oman. A potential correlation o f the Sarah Formation 

to the Yangtze Platform is shown in Figure 10-15.

Several interesting issues arise with this correlation. Based on this correlation 

the Nafun Group — Ara Group boundary discussed in Section 9.3.1.1 may be older than 

previously suggested. The small negative excursion seen in the Ramayli Member may 

also be seen on the global carbon isotope curve (Figure 10-15). Whilst the middle Shital 

Member negative carbon excursion is also present, the global curve derived from the 

Yangtze Platform o f China suggests that this negative excursion is more pronounced, 

with values o f around -6%o 8 '^ C . However, although less common, values o f around - 

5%o 8'^C are seen in the middle Shital Member. The upper Shital and Aswad Member 

positive carbon isotope excursions contain internal sub-cycles which are also seen on 

the global curve from the Yangtze Platform o f China (Figure 10-15). The positive 

carbon isotope excursion o f the upper Shital and Aswad Members show values ~ 8%o 

§'^C, which are much higher than the values seen in the Yangtze Platform o f China. The 

correlation is constrained further by the geochronology o f Worthing and Nasir (2008), 

who dated a series o f basaltic intrusions in the Aswad M ember in the H uqf area (Figure 

10-15). The oldest o f  these is dated at 526.3 + 3.2 Ma.

Figure 10-15: (Opposite page) Correlation panel of data from Yangtze Platform and the Sarab 

Formation composite curve from outcrop sections in the Huqf. The Emerging Standard 

Chronostratigraphic Framework for the Cryogenian, Ediacaran and the lower half of the 

Cam brian System of South China showing interpreted time equivalence of key biotas, bioevents, 

and physico-chemical correlation signals. The 613C (%o, VPDB) curve is a composite trend based on 

various published (e.g., Zhang et a!., 1997; Brasier and Sukhov, 1998; Zhu et al., 2004; Maloof et al., 

2005; Kouchinsky et al., 2005; Zhu et al., 2007) and unpublished data sources. Abbreviations of the 

lithostratigraphic formations: LWM=Longwangmiao, CLP=Canglangpu, YAS=Yu’anshan,

SYT=Shiyantou, QXD=Qingxudong, IVlXS=IVIingxinsi. Acronyms of the carbon isotopic excursions 

arc after Zhu et al., (2006) for the Cam brian, and newly proposed acronyms here for the Ediacaran 

(see explanation in the text). Modified from Editorial of Palaeogeography, Palaeoclimatology, 

Palaeoecology 254 (2007) 1-6.
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The differences in the 5'^C record from the Yangtze Platform of China and the 

Sarah Formation of the Huqf may be due to facies variations in the two different areas. 

Giddings & Wallace (2009) suggest that detailed chronostratigraphic correlation 

between sections, ranging from shallow platform facies to deep basinal facies indicates 

the presence o f carbon isotopic gradient of between 8 and ll%o in time-equivalent 

strata. Shallow-water back-reef facies have S'^C values up to 8.2%o, while equivalent 

basinal sediments have 6'^C values between -3 and 0%o (Giddings & Wallace, 2009). 

Gidding and Wallace (2009) interpret this 8'^C-facies conelation to be the result of 

ocean stratification/stagnation that significantly reduced the rate of uGCp-OCcaii 

ventilation and produced a large deep-water, organically derived carbon reservoir.
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10.4 Conclusions

The main results from the work presented in this study can be summarised under four

principal categories:

10.4.1 L ithostratigraphy

• This study has defined for the first time the Sarab Formation, a newly identified

formation to be incorporated into the Precambrian-Cambrian H uqf Supergroup.

• In the H uqf area, the Sarab Formation generally conformably overlies the Buah

Formation. However, at some localities, on what were probably fault-bounded 

palaeo-topographic highs, the Sarab Formation rests unconformably on eroded Buah 

Formation or even on the older Shuram Formation.

•  The Sarab Formation is overlain with marked angular unconformity by the 

siliciclastics o f the Haima Supergroup.

• The formation is subdivided into three principal members;

■ Ramayli M ember

o  The lower Ramayli M ember is a transitional unit above the Buah 

Formation, and shows a lithological change from grainstones to the 

packstones and wackestones o f  the Sarab Formation. The upper Ramayli 

Member, is an evaporitic mudstone unit.

■ Shital M ember

o  The lower Shital M ember is composed o f cyclical peritidal carbonates. The 

upper Shital M ember shows the first occurrences o f  conophyton build-ups. 

A “sandstone m arker horizon” separates the lower and upper Shital 

Members.

• Aswad M ember

o  Contains significant microbial build-ups including thrombolite framestone 

reefs, oncolites and rare “crinkly” laminites.

•  A fourth member, the Salutiyyat Member, can be recognised where the Sarab 

Formation lies on eroded Nafun Group palaeo-topographic highs, and is probably
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the chrono-stratigraphic lateral equivalent at least in part o f  the upper Ram ayli 

M em ber

•  Surface facies m apping and palaeo-geographic reconstructions for selected tim e 

intervals allow ed the assessm ent o f  subsidence and sedim ent accum ulation  rates 

across the region.

10.4.2 Stable Isotope Chemostratigraphy, Elemental Concentrations and 

Gcochronology

•  Sam ples were subjected to extensive diagenetic screening involving petrography, 

elem ental concentration and carbon/oxygen covariance analysis. Based on these 

data, it is possible that the Sarab Form ation dolom ites are in fact prim ary. To 

m inim ize the influence o f  diagenesis on data reliability, m icrite sam ples and 

sam ples lacking m ajor recrystallization w ere favoured.

•  A high resolution com posite carbon isotope chem ostratigraphic curve was erected 

for the Sarab Form ation.

■ The upper section o f  the Buah Form ation is dom inated by a relatively uniform  

and m ildly negative 8''’C signature. This signal trends from a negative signal 

tow ards 0%o up section.

= The transition into the Sarab Form ation is m arked by a change in the 5''^C

signature from a negative to a positive signal. It is also m arked by a change in 

the carbon isotopic values to a m ore erratic signal.

■ The carbon isotopes o f  the low er Ramayli M em ber are characterised by a 

small positive excursion before a negative excursion. The carbon isotopes o f  

the upper Ram ayli unit repeat the pattern seen in the low er Ram ayli M em ber, 

w ith a small positive excursion follow ed by a larger negative excursion w ith 

S'^C values as low as -5%o.

■ The low er Shital M em ber has a m ore uniform  (+2 to +3%o) 5'^C signal 

com pared to the underlying R am ayli M em ber. The m iddle Shital M em ber is 

characterised by a negative carbon isotope excursion o f  -5%o S'^C. In the upper 

Shital and Aswad M em bers there is a very large shift in the 8'^C values o f  up 

to +8%o. W ithin this, internal sub-cycles are seen.
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• Whilst currently there are no absolute age constraints for this 8'^C 

chemostratigraphic curve, it can be correlated regionally with the Sarab Formation 

lithostratigraphy, elemental concentration analysis and gamma log proxies.

• The U-Pb zircon populations o f one potential ‘tu f f  horizon, one zirconium-rich 

dolomicrite, one granite and three sandstone populations were dated using LA-ICP- 

MS. However, the detrital zircon geochronology has not yielded any 

contemporaneous magmatic zircon.

10.4.3 Correlation of the Sarab Formation to the Subsurfacc Ara Group

• The Sarab Formation was correlated with the Saiw an-lH I and M iqrat-IH l wells o f 

the GSB. The large +8%o S'^C excursion seen in the upper Shital and Aswad 

Members o f the Sarab Formation is seen in the S aiw an-lH l well and the Miqrat-1 

well. The Saiw an-lH l well also shows a negative carbon isotope anomaly 

associated with the middle Shital Member.

•  These correlations, combined with recent sulphur isotope data (Fike, 2008) and 

ongoing work in Petroleum Development Oman (PDO), potentially invoke a 

reassessment of the stratigraphy assigned to the Miqrat-1 HI well.

•  Three separate models arc proposed for correlating the Sarab Fonriation to the Ara 

Group o f the SOSB.

■ The first model suggests that the Sarab Formation represents a unit that is 

stratigraphically post-Buah and pre-AO stringer.

■ The second model suggests that the Sarab Formation represents a unit that is 

stratigraphically younger than the Ara Group as defined in the SOSB.

■ The third model proposes that the Ramayli/Salutiyyat members o f the Sarab 

Formation correlate to the AO stringer; the lower Shital M ember correlates to the 

A1-A3 stringers; the middle Shital M ember correlates to the A4 stringer; and the 

upper Shital / Aswad members correlate to the A5/A6 stringers. This model is 

favoured.
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10.4.4 Implications for play developm ent

The productive and unusual deep intra-salt stringers o f  the Ara Group in the 

SOSB continue to be one o f O m an’s most economically significant plays. In spite o f 

PDO’s recent success in the SOSB, the Ara Group play still remains enigmatic for a 

number o f reasons. This project will have implications for play development from three 

different perspectives;

I. The Sarah Formation o f  the Huqf provides an analogue for how the Ara Group 

subsurface lithostratigraphic problems might be solved:

■ In some areas o f the SOSB, the base o f the Ara Group can be identified on 

some seismic sections as unconformable upon the Nafun Group. However, 

on other scismic lines, Ara cycles appear to lie conformably on the Buah 

Formation. Coupled to this is the poorly understood AO stringer, which is 

known only from a few subsurface wells.

■ The m ajor basal bounding surfacc to the Shital M ember should form a 

prominent reflector in the subsurface o f Oman. This surfacc marks the 

creation o f significant accommodation space. The Ramayli and Salutiyyat 

Members due to their limited thickness may only appear as a ghost on 

scismic lines (although they would be seen in log or core). Therefore, the 

basal Shital surface would appear to be part o f  a conformable sequence with 

the underlying Ramayli and Buah units. On other sections, where the Shital 

M ember is underlain by the Salutiyyat M em ber or where the Salutiyyat is 

missing altogether, the Shital M ember will appear on seismic lines to rest 

unconformably upon the Nafun Group.
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2. Facies that characterize the Sarah Formation

■ On a broader scale, whilst direct correlation of the Sarab Formation to the

Ara Group as yet remains unresolved, the facies that characterize the Sarab

Formation are very similar to those of the cored intra-salt carbonate stringers 

of the SOSB. In the SOSB, key questions remain regarding spatial ‘stringer’ 

development and carbonate reservoir facies and distribution, source rock 

distribution and quality, the timing of hydrocarbon generation and, 

importantly, the diagenetic history and hence the prediction of reservoir 

quality (Peters et al., 2003). Future commercial success depends strongly on 

understanding the facies model for each stringer, dolomitisation, and 

porosity occlusion by bitumen and/or halite plugging (Al-Siyabi, 2005). The 

Sarab Formation provides a key opportunity to study these subsurface 

reservoirs in three dimensions, potentially providing a better ability to 

predict dolomite reservoir occurrences and reservoir quality, based on 

detailed studies o f depositional facics relationships.

■ An example of where this facies characterization may be useful can be seen 

in the Aswad Member. In the Wadi Shital area (Figure 3-2 and Figure 3-3), 

laminated stromatolitic thrombolites can be seen to grade laterally and 

upwards into more vuggy, thrombolite reefs. What is particularly interesting 

is that these thrombolite reefs, appear to form in ‘fields’ rather than mounds 

as suggested in the SOSB. These ‘fields’ of thrombolite framestones appear 

to be laterally extensive, showing little change in the dip of the mound like 

structure.

3. Correlations o f  the Ara Group in the South Oman Salt Basin to the Ara Group in the 

Ghaba Salt Basin.

■ The unique position o f the Sarab Formation in the Fluqf outcrops provides 

the key link between the well-explored SOSB and the relatively under

explored Ghaba and Fahud salt basins (Figure 1-1). The correlation of the 

Sarab Formation to the SOSB, the M iqrat-lH l and Saiwan-lHl wells and 

further into the GSB has implications for deeper exploration targets within 

these areas. The Ara Group of the GSB is currently assigned to the Birba 

Formation (A0-A3) due to the apparent absence of the A4 negative 8 '‘̂C
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excursion and associated gamma peak. Work from this study suggests that 

the correlation o f the Ara Group in the SOSB to the Ara Group o f  the GSB is 

perhaps more complex than previously thought, and the GSB may contain a 

wider range o f formations than just the currently assigned Birba Formation.

10.4.5 Recommendations for further work

Based on the information presently available, the greatest risk o f  failure in the 

‘stringer’ play is reservoir quality (Peters et al., 2003). The South Oman ‘stringer’ 

reservoirs are dominated by microbial facies with a variety o f  textures that conform to 

systematic variations in water depth and the inferred accommodation regime 

(Grotzinger and Amthor, 2002). Other reservoirs are developed principally in shelf- 

interior to shelf-margin microbialites and associated grainstones (Peters et a i,  2003). 

Reservoir quality in microbialites reflects the primary (inefficient) growth fabric o f 

thrombolites, and the early diagcnctic decay o f microbial mats in more stromatolitic 

facies (Peters et a i, 2003). The Aswad Member o f  the Sarab Formation provides an 

opportunity to study these subsurface reservoir facies directly in three dimensions in the 

H uqf outcrops. The lateral and stratigraphic facies architecture o f the different 

thrombolite facies can be examined in three areas: Wadi Shital, Wadi Aswad and Wadi 

Shuram. Future research should focus on documenting and understanding the variation 

in lateral and stratigraphic porosity and permeability, and compare and contrast this Ara 

Group facics with the SOSB, salt domes and the Ghaba basin.

In this study, carbon and sulphur isotope chemostratigraphy provide a key 

correlation method for linking the Sarab Formation to the Ara Group. However, the 

final correlation from the Sarab Formation to the subsurface remains unresolved. 

Strontium isotopes, with their long residence time, have proved to be a useful 

chemostratigraphic tool in the Neoproterozoic. Limited work has been conducted in the 

H uqf area by Kapellos et ai, (1992), using strontium isotopes. However, the sections 

sampled in that study do not include any o f the Sarab units, with the youngest sections 

sampled being o f  Buah age. Work by Schroder (2000) using strontium isotopes, showed 

that after a period o f increasing values in pre-Ara times in Oman, Ara Group data 

exhibit slightly lower values, but still m irror the global strontium isotope trend.
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Strontium isotopes may therefore prove a good chemostratigraphic tool for the Sarab 

Formation and Ara Group.

The gamma log proxy and carbonate element analysis in the Sarab Formation 

proved a useful tool for correlation, especially when combined with carbon isotope 

chemostratigraphy and lithostratigraphy. Gamma logging o f  the outcrops using a hand

held gamma logger would potentially further constrain the correlation models.

Finally, if  model 3 is correct, then the Sarab Formation offers a very rare section 

through the Ediacaran -  Cambrian boundary. With large areas o f  extremely good 

exposure, it provides an opportunity to investigate terminal Neoproterozoic -  early 

Cambrian processes in response to global climate change. Additionally, the presence o f 

‘sandstone’ disks and the possible occurrcnce o f Cloudina provide rare examples of 

Ediacaran-age fossils. The Sarab Formation therefore offers ample opportunities for 

further investigation o f the evolution o f  life leading up to the Cambrian explosion, one 

o f the most exciting and rapidly changing periods o f  Earth history.
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